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LO '. Pf ,- 0 ' AeWe-present this rnatual in the hoPe that it will furnishyou with interest:., . ,',I.mg and-valuable information. The manna' ;m6ludes llackground on.the
,. 1 ,long struggle- toward equity f8r yfoin-en.',in'teducation and on the more

.recent legislation toward .that 614-and':Seleoted articles.of general inter-

. est on theory, practice, acconiplisl;in nta,a4hopes for equityarticles

:none (as a piece originally pulsiSh idthe AAUP Journal thirty years ago
which may reveal that gajns towar our nitipial goals have ranged from

Will reveal), tnno observable hange, to:inglisi&able progress.
The plan; progranis, and accomplishments of Project DELTA itSelf,vs an
effort toward'' equity, ,are outlined here; addresSes and prograrns pre-
sented by outstanding persons In theft fields have ',been transcribed for
inclusion in these pages; and there are abstracts of'DELTA workshop

,activities, biographical. noles, on all, participants in the manuaL. and a
seleoted bibliography of important and useful books and articles.
We welcbme you tnihiS" DESIGN FOR EQUITY workshop with eh'-, , .

thusiasm and with the hope that our exchange of ideas, 'questions, plans,
and proposals will prove kiinulating and productive. We ourselves are
much ficoarageci bY,-,theyery fact.that such an eyent as this is taking
Place and especially that you will be actively part\ieipating in it. 'a!'

Carol. .Konek
Project Dilltbtor <e..:.

Sally Kitch. .
.

!
Development 90prdinator

* Geraldine Hammond .

Administrative Llaison Coordinator
Wichita State lAiii4rsity,,.June, 1978 . .
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Roles Learned byRote: Access. to Higher Educ
.for -Women hi the Nineteenth Century

Carol Wolfe Konek o4 All the world is a stage, thought I, and few are: here in it who do not play.thequar4
they have learnt by rote; and those who' do not, seem marks to be set up to be
pelted by fortune; or rather as sign-posts, which point out the'road to (veers,
whilst forced to stand still themselves amidst the mud and 'dust. 4. .

Mary. Wollstonecraft, 1795

The nineteenth century demonstrates th`gt the education of women was a
, cultural imperative in a democratic society. At the .beginning of the cen-

tury, the question of the legitimacy of educating women was hotly debated:
By the enciof the century, although there was not co4sensus that woniOn
should, be edUcated, it had become clear that they would he educated. Still,
there were unresolved conflicts concerning the for which they would
be educated..The period saw the rise Of a number of"diverse institutions
dedicated to-, or tolerant of; the education of women, but the period did not
see the resolution of the conflict between women's intellectual and ace,
demic rOles and their social and domestic roles. HiStoricall , the education
of livOmen.has been a radical occurrence. It is therefore no urprising that
the serious confrontation with these conflicts did not in a democratic ,

society until almost two hundred years after the foUndin f Harvard. It is
not surprising that the conflicts are not yet totally resolved. Because *Are
is every indication that institutions olligher learning are now attempting
to abhieve educational equality, it is important to look to the .past for the.
.sources and the solUtions of conflicts whibh have influenced academic
role eXpectationS for women. ,;)

\s_

.THE MYTHICAL MILIEU The adversaries of higher education for women in the nineteenth century
were often chivalrous and Only sometimes disparaging m theexpression of
their motives. They .sought to:Preserve the decorative innocence; the
domeStic saintliness,. and the delicate health of women. 'Books of advice
written, by men for women 'were very,. popular and undoubtedly had an
important influence in socializing women into ant- academic role defini-
lions:
Jonathan F. Stearns ireprinted in pamphlet form hissermon called 'Temale
Influence, and the True Christian Mode of Its' Exercise," in which he. ad-
monished a wornart.to tend to her province, her home, assuring he-that:
...the influence of woman is not limited to the domestic circle. Society is her
erapire, which she governs althost at will...:It is her provinCe to adorn social life, to
throw a charm over*: intercourse of the world, by making it lovely and attractiVe; -

pure and improving'.1 . °

,.D4niel Wise, inthe YoungLady's -Counselor, instructs:
Everything has its appointed spkere, within which alone it can flourish. klen and.
women have theirs."-Thex are 'pot exceptions to this truth, but examples alt. To be
happy and prosperous, they must abide in them; Man is.fitted for the storms of
public life, and, like the petrecan be happy amidst their rudest surged. Woman is

Copyright !1978 by Carol Wolfe Konelc
, . .

'Aileen S. Kraditor,.ed. :11p from the Pedestal (Chicago: Quadrangle-Books, 1068), 47:
Jonathan F. Stealns:'F'emale Infhience and th'e Trae Christian Mode of Its Exercise: A
Discourse Delivered in the First, Presbyterian Church in Newburyport, July 30,.1837'
(Nevirlouryport,.Mssachusetts, 1837), 8-24.

..



formed for the calm of the honie. She-may venture, like the land-bird; to invade
thesspheretf man; but she will encounter storms which she is utterly unfitted to
Meet; happiness will forsake her breas her qkvn sex willyespise her, meri will be
unable to love her and when ,She di she 21l1 fill an unlitknored grave 2
While avoiding. publit life or her owrt edu-cation, she achieved her pow ,

or at least her satifaction, vicariously by educati g and inspiKing h r
sons and husband:
Nor are the pleasures pf success less delightful in a wornan's breast because die:-
attains through another. If ,p rich se of joy flows through the breast. of an ap
plauded hero, a triumphant stateSfran, or a useful philanthropist, there is another
equally delightful in the bosom of the woman who is conscious that, but for her,

,the great man would never have mounted the pedestal to his greatness.3 4'
.

Woman's only sanctioned public mission was a saintlybne, as revealed by
this excerpt from a "Pastor tter of the Massachusetts Congregational
Clergy" in response to Sarah an Angelina Grimke's pUblit speeches. on

,- abolition in 1837: ,

The power of woman is jn her dependence, flowing from the consciousness. of
that weakness Which God had given her for her protection, and which keeps her
inthose d artments'of life that form dr erecter of individuals and of the nation.
There are so influences which f es use in promoting piety and the great
Objects of Gillis 'an benevolence w h We.cannot too highly commend. We ap
preciate the Unostentatious efforta of women in advancing the cause of religion
at libmeancl abroad; hi leading Sabbath-schools; in leading religious inquirers
to the pastors for instruction; and in all such associated effort as becomes the
modesty of her'swe; and earnestly hope that she may abound more and more in
these labors of piety and love. But when she assumes the place and tone of man as
a public reformer, our care and prntection of her seem unnecessary; we put our-
selves in self-defence against her she yields the power which God has given her
,for her protection, and her character becomes unnatural. If the vine, whoge
strength and beauty is to lean upon .he trellis work and half conceal its. clusters,
thinks to assume the independence and the mtershadowing nature of the elm, it
will not only cease to bear fruit, 'but fall in shame and Aishonor into the dust.4
t ducation of the wrong sort 'would not merely unsex a woman, it would

.4>

cause serious physical disabilities, as Dr. Edward Clarke, professor of
medicine at Harvard, warned in 103 in his book, Sex in Education.
I-le blamed education for "the thousand ills" and "grievous maladies"
that beset American women and "tortureded their earthly existence.'s Not
only men believed that women would suffer strange debilities as the result '.

of education. Even in the writings of,Margaret Mier, an advocate of edUca-
tion of women, we find the coMplaint that her father's efforts to,educate
her `as an equal resulted in physical symptorns: "..there was finally pro-
duced a state of being both too active and too, intense, which wasted my
cortstitUtion, and will bring me...to a premature grave."6
Educators of the time were often more concerned with defining ,th° e. jirriits :
4. social roles for women. than with exploring the potential for learning
that' women might have.. Education all too often reinforced restrictive
socialization and.prescribed appropriate conduct rather than generating
intellectual curiosity.. Mrs. -Almira PhelpS, the well-known educator,
explained:
'Daniel Wise: The-Young Lady's Counsel& (Need York: Eaton and Mains, 1951), 96. ,
3lbid., 98. '

16 68).
: .4Aileen S. Kraditor, ed.: Up from the Pedestal (Chicago: Quadrangle Nes,

51; "Pastoral Letter of the General Association of Massachusetts (Orthodox) toirdChurthes
urttier Their Care," The Liberator (Boston, August 11, 1937).

5Edward H. Clarke: Sex in EdUcation (Boston: James R. Osgodt1 and Company, 1873), 22.
6Barbara M. Cross: The Educated Woman in America (New York: Teachers College Press,
Columbia University, 1965);Margaret Fuller Ossoli: Memoirs of Margaret-Fuller Ossoli
(Boston: Phillips, Sampson, and Go., 1952), 1, 14-16. ,
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- . ... . .

.The object in all attempted improvements ifi female education should not be to
lead woman from her own proper sphere, but to qualify...her .for the better dis-

. charge of those duties which lie within it. It is foryou to prove by meek and gentle.
manners, by your pious walk and conversation, that the daughters of Eve may eat
at the tree of knowledge, without danger of sin.'
The nineteenth-centurY womaniri Amerio; was, by popular definition, a,

, .

household saint. She was expected to be the embodiment of all that was ..
nurturing and pure in a violent and untamed country in the process of
founding itself upon principles of equality and self-reliance. She had

\elylearned the lesson of courageous exploration in her emigration to these
strange shores; she had learned from a revolution what was later to be me
the basis for a tradition' of dissent; she had Watched education emerge .

as one of the most vital values, in a country establishing its national
priorities:The importanceof her role'as.the educator of the young was..

. . being impreised upon. her: it was the tole of molder of the character of'
future leaders of the country. She was to produce an educaterelectdrate.
Yet she was to think Of herself as intelleCtually limited, as more spiritual
than intelleCW al, as to gele for public strife,, as too fragile for the rigors..
of learning. 13.61e/expectations as they were embodied in the mythologies -, .'
of the da were already in .conflict with Social forces which would make
her en ee into higher educationa cultural imperative. She could' not be
entruste with the education of the young without educating herself. She ,

could not educate herself for this putpose and be content with a little
learpfing. It wainevitable that she would gain access to higher education. ,

f , '

THE DOORSTEP-OF . In 1584; (Ther,i the questien of admitting girls to theHopkins School ofN e:w,

HIGHER EDUCATION Haven had .arisen, it had been declared thdt 'loll girls be excluded as
y improper and inconsistent with such a grammar school as ye law enjoins in

the Designs of this settlement.1 Yet a Professor Thomas repOrted that cer-
tain small girls whose manners had been neglected andtibad the natural
ovrios,ity ofitheir sex sat on the schoolhouse step and listened to their
brothers recite In Newburyport, Massachusetts, near the turn of the
eighteenth century, the Town Council had ordained that during the dull
summer session, after the schoolmaster had fniished,instructin,g the boys,
he could give the girls an hour and ahalf of instruction$ -By 1789Jvhen .

Boston established its public school system, girls were allowed to attend
from April to Odtober, undoubtedly because these were the months when
the boys were absent to meet the demands of work. As girls were spot-7
adically admitted to public schools and as their education kept pace with

*that of .their brotherS through evening tutorial sessions held by candle-
light, girlS, gained in literacy so ,that by the first third of the nineteenth
century there was probably as much literacy among women as among
men." Ironically, women were teaching in the Dames Schbols before any
concentrated effort had been made to regulate the quality of their educa-
tion, although academies had sprung up which' occasionally admitted
girls, and a feW seminaries had been established; beginning with the first.

( feinale seminary in Bethleherri, Pennsylvania, founded in 1749.
. .

,7Robert E. Riegel: American Women: A Story of SOcial Change (Madison. Wisconsin:
Fairleigh DickinSon University Press, 1970; WS. Almira Phelps: TheTemale Student
(New York: Leavitt, Lord & Co.,.1-836), 321. . .

8Eugene A. Hecker: History of Womdn's Rights in the United States (Westpol, dannec-
ticut: Greenwood Press, 1914), 1968. .

9lnez Haynes Irwin: Angels and Amazont: A Hundred Years of AmericVn Women
(New York: Doubleday, Doran.ancl Company, Inc..1933). 23. .

,°Eugene A. Hecker: History of Wd'men'i Flights in the United States°(Westpoikt, Connec-
ticut: Greenwood Press, 1914). 169.

. i ' Irwin, op. di:. 23.
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The ,increase inn -female° seminaries end academies, high schools,. and
normal coincided with a newgexamination of the emulation of the
English educational model. Ano-I,Eid supporter of women's education and
an advocate of fuactional education declared:
It is high time to awake from this spiv to study our own character to
examine the age of our country and to adopt manners in every thing that shall
be accommodated to our state of society, and to the forms -of our government. In
particular it is incumbent Upon us to make ornamental accomplishments Yield to
principles and knowledge in the education of our women.12.
The seminaries were to function as a synthesizing force in helping young
women begin to resolve some of the role conflicts imposed upon thenrby
society. Befbre the. establishment or EmrrioWillard's school for girls. in
Troy, New York, in 1819, much of what had passed for.eflutation for young,,
women had been training in "accomplishments." Emma Willard was one
of the first pioneers in women's education to formulate and devote. her life
to practicing a carefully detailed philosophy of women's education. She
based her philosophy on two principles: studies-, must be selected either
because they "improve the faculties" or "that may be useful future
life."13 Sh'edesigneda curriculum which included: 1. religious and moral
training; 2. literary study; 3 domestic instruction (in practice as well as in
theory);. and 4: ornamental instruction, such as drawirig,.painting, elegant
'penmanship, and'music and the grace of motion.
Although it cannot be argued that Emma Willard sought to prepare her
students for non-traditional roles, and although she was opposed to higher
education for wome, she was the first persdn to succeed in calling public
attention to the special educational needs of women and to define an atti-
tiide toward the education of women which would later be reflected in
the goals of women's colleges. In the Plan- fer Improving:Ferriale Eduta-
tion'which she presented before the New York Legislature in 1819, she
asked support for a system of education Which. would cultivate'reason,

-w,ould teach systems of morality, would develop a taste, for moral and intel-
, lectual pleasures which would elevate women above a passion for show'
and parade, and would be philosophically enlightening.14
Catharine Beecher established the Plartford Female. Seminary' in,1832.
In her Suggestions RespectinWmproyements in Education to the trustees:
she 'stated: -

It is to mothers, and to teachers, that the world is to look for the character
which is to be enstamped on each succcieding generation, 'for It is to them that
the business of education is almosi exclusively cornmitted.15
In' pleading for the 'improvement 'of the education. of teachers; and in

..Pointing out the consistencies between the roles of mother and teacher,.
Catharine Beecher was legitimizing education forewomen's roles in the
traditional sense; while making inroads into the educational system for
women. She ,expanded on this tlierrie when she published her boOk,
Domestic Economy, rfirch at Once reinforced woman's idea of 'her tradi-.
tional role and at the same time gave birth to "domestic science" as a
field ofstudy and professional trathing.

-..

1'2Thdrnas Woody: All-fistory of Women's Education in the United States (New York:
The Sciende Press, 1929), 1, 303.

13Ibid., 309. ,

11Willystine Goodsell, Bd.:'Pioneers of Women s Education in the United States (New
York: McGraw-Hill, 1931), 60-5; Emma Willard: Plan for ImprOvini Female Education
(New York, 1819)."

'5Goodsell, op. cit.. 146; Catharine Beecher: Syggestions Respecting Improvements in
Education Presented to the Trustees.of the Hartford Female Seminary (Hartford: Pack-
ard & Butler, 1829).



Mary Lyon, who foimded Mt Holyoke Female Seminary in 1836, -ex-
pressed her iileas on standards of excellencein women's educatidn
1836 thus: ' 7t .

' The grand features of this Institution are to be an elevated standard of science,
literature and refinement, and - a\ moderate standard of expense; all to lip
guided and modified by the spirit of the gospel....We doubt not that the atmos
phere will be rendered untongenial to those wha'are wrapped .up in self, °

prepariwg simply to please, and to be pleased; whose highest ambition is to lie ,
qualified toOphuse a friend in a vacant hour.. i6.
Her plan of study included. Grammar, Arithmetic, tlgelire:GeoThetry,
Modern and Ancient Geography, Government of file United States,
Modern and Ancient History. Natural Philosophy, Intellectual
Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, Philosophy of Natural History,
Nahlral Theology, and Evidences of Christianity:
While there were ccadernies: which emphasized 'accomplishinents"
to the exclUsion of academie content, and whit here were normal"
schoolS which prepared teachers to perpetuate. e prescriptive and
often shallow teaching of rote skills, these seminaries were formulating
curricular plans and_theories of education for women which would
pave the way for women into higher education. The rise of the female
seminaries was important in upgrading Standards, -in gaining, priblic,
acceptance for the education of wonien iii foleS of service, and in setting
the precedent cif government -funding for the -education of women...
Although the seminaries- were regarded by most as a substitute for
higher education for women, it is questionable:that the progres wome
made in 'gaining access to true institutions of higher education .bo d
have been made wtthout the pioneeringefforts of the women who made
the seminaries educationally respectable.

THE SISTER COLLEGES Women's colleges and coeduational institutions experienced a gradual
emergence before.. the Civil ,War. The 'Wesleyan Female 'College was
founded in 1836, Mary Sharp College for Women in 1852, kis], Elmira.:
Female College m 1'868, to name a few. None of these colleges

an
approached,

the academic standards of the prestigious institutions for men, however,
and during this time repeated efforts were made to secure the adMission
of women to existing Eastern centers .of higher learning, such as Harvard,.,
Columbia, and JOhns:Hopkins. These efforts were in every :case sternly
resisted. What was finality worked out was something like the compromise
then emerging in the great 'English universities; namely, coordinate col-
leges for .women, affiliated with college& or 'uniyersities for 'men.7- In
1874, a. Annex" offered courses with, the Harvard 6culty 'to
women, and id.1879, that annex became Radcliffe. BarnardC011ege became
affiliated with Columbia in 1889, Sophie 'Newcomb Memorial College
with Tulaiie University in.1886, and Pembroke with Brown University in .

1891.
. . .

In his first address to the trustees of Vas& College, Matthew.Vassar.ex-
plained commitment to the establishment =of an institution Offering
quality higher education to women:. ;'

It occurred to me that Woman, haVing received from her creator the same intellec-
tual constitution as man, has the same right as Tan to intellectual culture and
development.,18

'6Goodsell, op. cit., 263; Mary Lyon: Mount Holyoke. Female Seminary (Mount Holyoke.

"Ronald W. Hogeland "The'F'emale Appendage: Feminine Life Styles in America.182'0-
1860;'n'tiyil Wor History, 17, 2, June 1971; 111.

'8Mabel Newcomer:A Century of Higifer Education for Women (New. York: Harper.&
Brothers Publishers, 1959), 1.

5
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Mary Lyon, who foimded Mt. Hdlyoke Female Seininary in 1836, ex-
pressed her rcieas on standards of excellencein women's educatiOn
1836 thus:

.

The grand featture; of this Institution are to be an elevated standard of science,
' literature; and refinement, and- a\ moderate standard of-expense; all to lip
guided and modified by the spirit of the gospel...We doubt not that the atmos
phere will be rendered uncongenial to those wha'are wrapped .up in self,
prepariag simply to please, and to be pleased; whose highest ambition is tb lie
qualified toOphuse a friend in a vacant hour..18

.

Her plan of study included. Grammar, Arithmetic, Ittklgehra;-GeoThetry,
Modern and Ancient Geography, Government of file United States,
Modern and Ancient History; Botany, Natural Philosophy, Intellectual
Philosophy, Chemistry; Astronomy, Philosophy of Natural History,
Natural Theology, and Evidences of Christianity:
While there were acadeMies. which emphasized 'accomplishinents"
to the exclusion of academic content, and whil here were normal

r. schools which prepareil teachers to perpetuate. e prescriptive and
often shallow teaching of rote skills, these seminaries were formulating
curricular plans and_theories of education for women which would
pave the way for women into higher education. The rise of the female:
seminaries was important in upgrading standards, -in gaining public-,
acceptance fat the education of wonien iii foleS of service, and in setting
the -precedent of government -funding for the -education of women.:..
Although the seminaries- were regarded by most as a substitute-for
higher education for Women, it is 4uestionablethat the progres wome
made in 'gaining access to true institutions of higher education .bo d
have been made without-the pioneering 'efforts of the women who made
the seminaries educationally espectable.

THE SISTER COLLEGES Women's colleges and coeduational institutions experienced a gradual
.emergenc before -the Civil ,War. The Wesleyan Female 'College was
founded in 1836, Mary Sharp College for Women in 1852, ens], Elmira
Female College m 1'853, to name a few. None of these colleges approached,:
the dcadeinic standards of the preStigious institutions for men, however,
and during. this time repeated efforts were made to secilre the adinission
of women to existing Eastern centers:of higher learning, such as Harvard,:
Columbia, and Johns: Hopkins. These efforts were in every Case sternly
resisted. What was fidelity worked out was something like the. Compromise
then emerging in the great English universities; namely, coordinate col-
leges for . women affiliated with college& or 'uniyersities for 'men..7-.In
1874, e "Harvard Annex" offered courses with, the Harvard 6culty 'to
women, and in',1879, t.tit annex became Radcliffe. BarnardCollege became
affiliated with Columbia in 1889, Sophie 'Newcomb Memorial College
with Tulaiie University in.1886, and Pembroke with Brown University in
1891. .,

In his first address to the trustees of Vas& College, Matthew'Vassarex-,
plained commitment to the establishment =of an institution offering
quality higher education to women:. .'
It occurred to me that woman, haVing received from her creator the same intellec-
tual constitution as man* has the same right as man to intellectual culture and
development.,18

''Goodsell, op. cit., 263; Mary Lyon: Mount Holyoke.emale Seminary (Mount Holyoke.

'71Zonald Hogeland "Thel'emale Appendage: Perniriine Life Styles in America, 182'0-
1860:n'tiyi1. Mir History, 17, 2, June 1971; 111.

'6Mabel Newcomer:A Century of Higtier Educatiqn for Women (New. York: Harper &
Brothers Publishers, 1959). 1.
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He intended, that VaSsar would ."accomplish for young Women what
colleges of doss accomplish for young men; -that is, to furnish
them the means of a thorough; well-pioborticined;. and liberal edtiFation,
but one adapted to their warits in life.'.'19 Although some concessions were

40; . made to women's special sphere-in the beginning, the main advantage
etnvisione
Otter
John
plan

in the establishment of the collOte was in its residential char-
m' than -ih curriculum differpig from that ofthe men.2°

. Raynlond,tthe 'firsl president of Vassar, outlined his curricular
d obje4tives in 'a..prospectug presented to the trustees: .;;,

First, physical education ig fundamental and peculiarly important to. women,
though sadly ne4lecited among educated AmeriCan women. The College will
provide rooms, food, hours of study and recreation under,Careful sanitaitki,egula-
lion...Second, the int,ellectual training will bd liberal, for Women, a regular course,
for four years. wfrtie the ordinary college curriculurn.will furnish a guk:.i5. for .

the essentially similar intellectual faculties of girls, constitutional diffewnces,
intellectual andmoral, will bekept in view....The required "studies wil1-6e those of
universal importance.:.. The regular branches wall be English, Latin, French or
German, algebra, geometry, natural Philosophy, botany, zoology, mineralogy,
phySical geography,t.anatomy and physiology and hygiene, outlines of history,

4 theordtiC and practicalethics....Third, moral and religious education has the "fore-
moat place.": Fourth, dariestic education....Trustees are satisfied that a full
course cannot be successfully incorporated into a liberal edttcatiOri. But the college'
has responsibilities to teach a correct theory of household management... Fifth,'
social education. It is "hers to refine, illumine, Purify, adorn." The methods of
social. lraining will be womanly. No encouragement, therefore, would be given to
oratory and debate...Sixth, professional education.... There might be courses of
lectures on teaching; but examples of good teaching were assured M the instructors.
... Bookkeeping would claim attention for its general 'principles.21
Although concessions' are made for the social sphere of women in this
document, they are subordinated to what emerged as the major- priority,
not only; t Vassar, but at the other sister colleges -- concentration upon a

'It liberal arts -Curriculuin .

The sister collet es adopted from their beginnings a special mission from
which theY'we',. .ly much later and very reluctantly to, deviate. If it was
true that; they were to show a marked '.tendency to follow rather slavishly
the programs of men'p colleges and to prove that women's minds were
identical to Inen's,22 perhaps it was because they were intent on;contra-
dicting the system of 'myths which_ had been perpetuated concerning
women's intellectual inferiority.
In choosing to emulate their brother institutions acaclemic goals; Vassar
and the_otlt sistei,colleges were_rejecting -the emphasis on educatiOnal.

sOcialization which had occurred both at earlier wotnen's colleges and at
many' of the ,serninaries and ,;,asaderhies. They were intent to in
women students a love of learning and to afford them an opportunity to
demonstrate their intellectual abilities. Because of the resulting dedication.
to liberal education, women's colleges Were to be among the most adamant
of resisters to the vocational movement in higher education: .

IroilicallY, in resisting the growth of professionalism and the filtering of

55.
55.

es Monroe Taylor: Before Vassar York: BoOks for Libraries, 1972),
4.

22John S. Brubacher and Willis Rudy: Higher Education in ransition (New York: 1958),
69.



vocationalism intt professionalism, tliese women's colleges chose to
emulate a male model of eduCation which was soon to .lose some of its
supremacy. in higher education. Ast_the elective system, i reasing
industrialization of society, the Morrill Act, and other "liber izi r g" trends
4fected higher education, liberal education would incre: sin y be ac-
cused, unjustly four the most part, of!being an area of study dilet-
fantes,23 an some critics would blame liberal education for keeping
women fr advancing into non- traditional vocations and professions.
DeSpite ese implidations, the women's colleges did a great deal to resolve
role conflicts which existed dirring-the nineteenth. entury. In a time whpr
women writers and intellectuals were ridiculed and labeled "bluestock-
ings," these institutions merit sdholarship respectable for Women, jpstify-
ing 'their claim that students need'not.see wo-inanhood and scholarship
as opposites. \

COEDUCATION When Oberlin College opened its doors m 1837, it opened them ft every-
one and was the first institution or higher education to UMertake the joint
education of the sexes. Critics who enjoy the begefit of hindsight have
belittled the impact of this historical event by claiming that -"althougH
the idea of the joint education of the sexes app,ars to be for the benefit .

of both parties eqUally, upon closer inspection ore realizes that the educa-
tion of yoUng ladies was at best only a secondary aim of the school, "24
and that "the new college offered a much diluted and abridged `ladies'

, course' to young women as an alternative to the more advanced course
leading to a deg& with the result that] many fair students appear to have

l preferred the less strenuous path to learning."2s Indeed, Oberlin did Offer
special courses for itstrst women students courses which more nearly
resembled the semin couries of the time, which stressed "accomplish-
ments" or "ferninin ." There were no models upon which to -base an

ed to aspireopen admissions o icy for women who had not been socializ
to academic achievement. Only four young women students enrolled that
firit year and much pas been made of the fact that the women who
did so received a different education from that of their' male counterparts.
If one takes a broader historical 'view, it is Possible to look beyond the
impact of education on these feW women, and to see the larger issue
that of the role expectations which were altered by this. evenf.
An aluninus of 1864 reports on. the conflict the presence of women created
in the institution:,

The feeling of hostility was exceedingly intense and bitter: As I now recollect the I
entire body of students were wIthout exception opposed to the admisSion of the
young ladies, and the anathema heaped upon the regents were loud and ,deep.
Some of the students left for other colleges, and more of us were restrained only
by impecuniosity from following their example. During the remaining year of my ,

own college life;the feeling of intense and bitter indignation caused by the change
continued almost unabated.26

Yet his view of the situation is contradictory to the view expressed by
President Faikhild, who declared the experiment a success, claiming that
the women's presence did nbt prove a check on the men's progress, that

23Frederick Rudolph: The American College and University (New York: Vintage,Books,
1962), 324.

24Hogeland. op. cit.. 111. ,
25Willysttne Goodsell: The Educaticth of Women (New York: The MacMillan Co., 1924),

24..
26Anne Firor Scott, ed.: The American Woman: Who Was She? (Englewood Cliffs,

Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1971), 64.



women's ho ph did not break down as had been prophesied, and that the
discipline Problem was decreased as the commingling of the sexes "made
young men of bbys and gentlemeh -of rowdies."27 This defenSe of the
commingling of the sexesein an institutionar setting was to be echoed by
:advocates of coeducation for. more than a century. Those Who chose to
defend coeducation would often justify theirchoice by praising the
ing.effeCt of women on the.Coltege carrip,us, by declaringthat intellectual
standards did not have to crumble; and by pointing out that-coeducation
could become the basis of shared intellednial interests between the_sexes:
Coeducation emerged as a gradual process,;the result of a number of5ocial
forces sometimes independent of Ootives to create special edutitibnal
programs Itto meet the needs of women students. AlthoUgh one sourc of
the occurrence was ideological, the .major impetus for woMen's higher
education came in the second half of the nineteenth century, a time of dire
economic need for many colleges, caused.: caiefly by the shrinking enrkl-
ents of males. le sag in college enrollments was attributed to the Civil
War; to economic depressions, and to dissatisfaction with collage curri-
cula:2 Even before the CiVil War, a new pattern of educatioAal expecta-
tions was ernergin p West. The West was just emerging from its pio-
neer period whe women actually fought IndianS, ran ranches, worked
side by side with air men in founding and regulatihg the institutions of
suddenly born communities. 'Along the ?Western march, the pioneers had
shed Many of the old social taboos, '§o that women were often admitted
to the ne1N, state universities. with men without question.29 Additionally,
women were:gaining it economic independence,- and the religious doc-
trine Which declared that man was the head and woman the body within
marriage was losing its force.3°
Immediately after the Civil War', the number of colleges admitting.,Women
as undergraduates almost doubled;31 so that by the early twentieth cen-
tury all state universities, with:thei exception.: of Virginia, Georgia, and
Lauisiana, admitted women.32 In 1902; 25% of the undergraduates, 26%
of the graduate students, and 3 %.sof the professional students in America
were Wornen:33!These figures indicate the treinendouS rapiditytwith which
women had gained access to higher echication; yet the old role conflicts
were not yet resolved, for many women tended to see college as an end in
itself, and did not acquire the same aspirations for graduate and profession-

:- al studies as their male counterparts
Mkgaret Fuller, in commenting upon the attainment of equality in educa-
tion achieved by women in the nineteenth century, observed that
Women are now taught, at school, all that men are; they run over superficially,
even more studies, without being really taught anything. When they corrie to the
business of life,they find themselves inferior, and all their studies have not given
thein that practical good sense, and mother wisdom and wit; which grew up with
our grandmothers at the spinning wheel. But, with this differenCe:n/in are called
on, from a vary early period, to reproduce all that they learn. Their college
exercises; their political duties, their professional studies, the first aCtions of life

27R6bert Fletcher: History of Oberlin Cfllege (Oberlin: Oberlin College, 1943), 1, 383.
28Constantina Safilios Rothschild,- ed.: Toward a Sociology of Women (Lexington,.

Massachusetts, 1973); Patricia Albjerg Graham. "Women in AcadeMe," 34.
29lrwin, op. cit., 123.
38Wopdy. op. cit.. 11, 260.
3iNaAcy Frazier and Mwa.Sadher: SexiSm in School and Society (New York: Harper an

Row, 1973), 261.
3213rubacher and Rudy. op. cit.. 69.
33Edith,Hoshino Altbach: Women in America (Lexington, Massachusetts: D. C.Heath and

Company, 1974), Mo.
34Betty Friedan: The Feminine Mystique (New York: Dell Publishing Co., 1963), 347.
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in any direction, call on them to put to use what they have learned. But women
learn without any attempt, to reproduce. Their only reproduction is for purposes
of display. 35

But women who wanted to "reproduce what they learned" in active ser-
vice had made gains throughout the nineteenth century and haq dis-
tinguiahed themselves scholastically, made inroads into professions
which did little to encourage the admission' of women. Yet there were
greater gains to be made before the American woman could synthesize
her academic and profesgionN roles and her domestic and social roles and
-experience herself as an autonomous, contributing ixdividual. A few pio-
neers had been admitted into medicine, the bar, and the ministry; yet
there were still graduate end professional schools which barred women
from'admittance:--Wornezi were likely to enter either co-educational or
women's institutions of higher learning which imposqd limitatiohs upon .

their deal:nine in subtle and = unconscious ways, preparing them to be
educated wives and mothers who were not encouraged to thiliksof Career
options or professional potential.
Despite these difficulties and challenges o the future of higher-education,
none could deny that this period Of Amer an historyhistorryyhad seen the'great-

. esi and most rapid advdficernents made\in e eddcati n of women in the \
history of humanit% At t d of the Century, Susan 13. Anthry reflected
this.way: .

Fifty years agowoman inrthettfAtedStates was without a recognized individuality :
in any department of life. Na provision was made public or private schools ;
for her education in anything beyond the rudimentary branches. An edUcated
woman was a rarity, and was gazed upon with something akin to awe The women
who were known in the world of letters; in the entire country, could.be easily
counted .upon the ten fingers.,...The 'ciao of this nineteenth century-finds every
trade, vocation, and profession open to women, and every opportunity at their
command for preparing themselves to followthese occdpations .36
Women in America had and still have far to go, and educators had, and
still have much to learn in order to help students emerge from the restraints
and limitatione of the past and continue to advance in, accord with
promises which began to unfold in the nineteenth century.
3:Cross. op. cit.. 117.
36Frederick C Giffin:Woman as Ftevolutionaiy (New York: NewAmerican Library, 1973):

81; Susan B. Anthony,-"The Status of Woman, Past Present and Future," The Arena,
XVII, 90 (May, 1897), 901.
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he Women's Educational Equity Act

Annette TenElsho Vhen the Women's Equity Action League filed shit in 1970` against a
number oaf colleges and universities under a little, nown and little pup-
licized presidential directive prohibiting federal contractors from sex
discrimination, the action represent the first major ,breakthrough
enabling educational institutions to eal with discrninations aseingt
academic women. Ex7cutive Order 46, amended 'by Executive 'Order
.1137:was initially the most impor prot tion available tentfomen in,
hiring bractices and was also the 'host widely invoked. While the proYi-
sions of the executive ordeits differ fiom those of otlipf regulations, by
othplying wi th. the provisions an institution will also fulfill the .require-
ents df othaVlaWs.
1970, Order No. 4 add this "Sex Discrimination Gnid ines" were issued

/elaborated the concept of affirmative action:' ese two regulations
were then combined and called Revised Orde No. 4. They required that
government contra ors, including institutio of higher education, set
gbals timeGibris to achieve equal emplo ent opportunity.4
Another legal weapon against clisCriMina in higher education is Title

\ VII of the Civil Rights Act Of 1964 as ended by the Equal EmployMent
Opportunity Act of 1972, which for, idiA discrimination in employment
With restlect!to tompensationjerps, onditio%-qr privileges orkpabaSis
of race, cplor, religion, national orig. or sex)Fnrther legislation in the.
form of the Equal Pay Act of 1963 as amended by the Higher Edu lion
Act ,of 1972, which includes executive, professional, and administra ve
personnel, prohibits discrimination in salaries and fringe benefits on
basis of sex. The EqualsPay Act states that jobs which'reqiiii-e equal skill,
effort; and responsibility and are.perfofAned. uncle, similar working Con&
tions also requireequal remuneration. These laWand executive orders are
basically concerned1With the employment of women and the conditions.
of that :employment 74* ti
The next major legi"slation, Title IX, prohibits4istatimination with respect
to students II afters of housing, financial athhissiohs, athletics,
facilities; et' The implementation of Title IX gives support to the concepts
of equal a., ess and equity in facilities and adds a new dimension to anti-

164 discriminatory legislation.
IP. However, the legislation at this point does not provide for affirmative

steps, does not include curriculum, and does not mtntion the sex-role,
socialization process in the, educational setting. Many women's groups
were concerned and felt that further legislation was needed it develop
programs which would promote educational equity for womenin the

`United States.
Some legislators who were committed to `women's equity were also con-
cerned about the lack of legislation to meet the basic causes Qf distrimina-
tion. Patsy Mink and Walter Mondale sponsored a bill called the Women's
Educational Equity Act which Stated that
(1)...educational programs MI the United States..., as presently conducted, are
frequently inequitable as such programs relate to women and frequently limit
the full participation. of all individuals in American society.

Further, this law would -
.

(2)...proyide educational equity for weingn in the United States.
Ptiblic Law 93-380, Sec. 408 (b) (1-.2): August 21, 1974

0
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The specific goals-for the program are:
IA) the development, e aluation, and aisseration by the applicant of curricula,
textbOoks, and other ucation nateriafs r ate4. to educational equity;,
(B) preService and i ervide training for educational personnel including guid-
ance and counseling With special emphasis on programs cand activities designed
to provide educe eqtiity;

4.) ,
tf6R

(C) research, develop ent, and educational activities designed .to advance edu-

(D) guidance and counseling activities,,,,including the development of nondis-
criminatory tests, designed to assure educational equity; -

t (E) educational activities to increase gpOrtunities for women, including con-
tinuing educational agtivities and programs for underemployed and unemployed
women;

. .

0

(F) the expansion and improvement of educational programs nd activities for
women in vocational education; career education, physical e cation and educa-
tional administration. -

,-Public Law 93-380, Sec.-408 (d) (1). August 21, 1974

-ThO bill also requited the . establishment of an. Advisory Council on-
Women'a Educational Program which was to
(A) advise the Conupissioner withespect to generaTolicy matters relating to
the administration of this section;' . ::: ...,

(B) advise and Makrecommendations to the Assistant Secretary 4oncerning the
improvement of educational equity for women;
(C make mmeridations to the Commissioner with respect to the allocation of
any pursuant to this seption, including criteria developed to insure an-
appropriate geographiCal distribution of approved programs and projects..
throughout the Nation; and
(D) develop criteria for the esiablislimen rograin; priorities.

Pu lic Law 93-310, Sec. 408 (f) (3)'
*'fie bill was written; however, eke House Su ittee do Equal Oppor-

tunities of the Committee on Edlidat`vii and Labor which had:to review the 'bill, did not permit it to come Otit'af the COmmittee. .. , : . .. ,

At the AALJI.ly national convention i 1.11..faSh,Mgton, D.C. in April of 103',
it was announced that the women's educational equity act was having dif-

\ ficulty in committee and the delegates were requested .to contact their -
state iepresentatives. The Kansas delegatian, 'along witir.many other'
state delegations, held sessions with their legislators. Hearings for the bill
were held in July, 1973. "1,,

, In the course of the hearings, the Senateand I-Imise subcommittees learned that
from. birth; women face discriminatory attitucleS, stereotypes and assumptions and

mat these are reinforCed in their educational. eXperience. In the schools, textbooks
ligrally illustrate that women just don't count as much as men: studies show that ...

stOrift, exampl.gs, and illustrations choose boys 'and men as subjects more fre-
quently than girls ,,and Amen. When females are represented, they are usually
drawn as helpless, frightened or stupid people usually doing housework, or
watching, or being rescued by males. Equilibr damaging are the attitudes of
teaehirs and counselOrs whose different expWationS of boys and girls are trans-
mitted:tb the students wholncorporate theni into their own self-images. Boys
learn toiDe strong, assertive and competent and giils learn to be weak, passive and
dependhnt. Children also learn that while boys cesh grow up to engage in a great
variety of interesting occupations, girls will' grow. lip only to be housewives and -

mothers. One thing they seldom learn is.that 4OFASOf women over 16 are in the
work force and that more than KJ% of women wOrk:gutSide the home at some

cational equity;

.6

time tin their lives. --, .,
'. ....,

First Annual Report: 1975. ,
:?.1

- . Advisory Council on Wqin Educational Programs,:,..
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Passage of the bill did not actually occtir,Until the following year:: August
21, 1.974. The Advisory Committee was named in 1975 and was compoSed A1;
,oUeirenteen members who were "broadly representative of the general
piibliC" and were "conversant with issues involving the role and status of
women in American Society:" The four statutory functionsof the Council-,were:

to adVise the Commissioner with respect to general policy matters relating to the
administration of the Act;
to advise and4nake recOMmendations to tfie,Assistarit Secretary fol. Education
concerning the improvernept of educational equity for Women;

to make recoimnendiiiions to the Commissioner withrespect to the allocation of
WEEA funds which included the development of criteria to insure an appropriate:
geographical distribution of approved- programs and 'pNects throughout the
Nation; and aft

to develop criteria for '* establishment of program priorities. 2
"To carry out its responsibilities effectively, the. COuncil organized itself
into an Executive Committee and three standingcommittees and left lati- .

tude for the formation of special couiinittees as needed....In 1976, a Spe-
cial Committee on Rural Women Was established to implement the Coun-
cil's project on the ethicatiOnal needs of rurallvomen;.
Preceding the initial year of the awarding of grants in 1976, studies were

' made to review .sexl,discrimitration..in education and program develop-
ment and poliCy.Were formulated ("VV,...EAP determined from the onset not
to 'create a new stereotype woman' but rather only to provide the means
for increasing the options of women").4°The WEEA Regulation establish-
ing grant guidelines was mailed out to approximately 6,000 institutions
and individuals: The 800 preapplicatioris received were evaluated; 130 ofr,these were ated to,,sUbniit full applications; anctafter altprocesses were
follofyed, 46eneral grants ($4,350,489) and 21 small. grants ($301,933)
were funded.' Project DELTA (Design for Equity: Leadership, Training,
Attitudes) *as onef the .general,grants which reeeiveNunding.

1,Mornen dOcationalquitY Act, First Annual Report, Septembei,30. 1976,
2Ibti.; .

3National Advisory Council on Women's Vocational Programs: Second Arm] Report.
1976, 2. 2.

4Women's Educational Equity Act, op. cit., p. 3.
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Geraldine Hammond

1

s.
And What 'of the Yourig Woihen?

In a recent journal directed to English teachers, this advertisement, this
frantic cry, appeared:
The University of is looking for two or three young fifen who have recently
received their master's degrees. Experience iri teaching is not necessary: Teaching
load will consist of nine hours of composition and four pf liteiakare. Salary will be
$2400 for nine months, with the OpOortunity of earning.$450 additiOnal in night
school, .

: The,offer seems to me a good one, especially wheniremember that when
i i was in just the circumstance of these young men I taught sixteen hours,

all freshman composiffon, for $720 a yeaf. There was a depression, yes, but
,it could hardly have made that much differende. However, that situation
has been remedied and this is no Personal coMplaint. It is ratheran attempt

,..---- to bring to the attention of metnbers of this Association some facts aboin a
minority group' and perhaps to collect same mistaken ideas abOut that
group. ( '
The militant feminist is a pathetic and beaten character. Sh gs to.;

Mind all the objections to her positionbefOre she has even stated it. r am.a
feminisObut only in the interest of coneyerving kuman resOrurces and in the
interest of making better use of society's fulrpossibilities y a time when it
is obvious that We need to make use of them. , 1

'4 The inequalities that exist between men and women in college teaching 91'0.-
well known to everyone and are easily put outeniind by everyone except

.4, the, women themselves, especially theyoung omen just entering the pro-
fission or still growing in it. It seems to me very strange that it is the
acatlenqr, the enlightened, world which cling with death, or dying, grip

A to the ancient (andmodem Hitlerian) idearof woman's "place." Reasons
. advancectby-our "best" minds for-the continuation_ of this Unequal_ treat-..

ment . are probablythe least Intelligent 'and the least Well-tholight-ouf
reasons w-hich. they art. likely to advance for anything What are these
reasons? Are they.W.sed on fact, on wishes, on *false concepts? Must theY.

-...,continue to opetate? ... 4 . ,,.. . , , .
en a young woman, and stn speaking of the welktiained, efficient,

rribitious young woman, asks why her salary and status are lower than her .
male colleague's, she is told that it is still "a ma ' orld" and that if she
doeki't think so she should try t a job in ano er _institution or even
in another profession and she '11 se t once at equal salaries are riAtii
generally given to women and en for eq rk. The propounder of this

6 reason sometimes betfiink.Aimself in time to-add that it is a deplorable
situation and patently unfaW canbut what c he do? ,,.

The real, reason behind this obvious stall is not, I think, any conscious
antagon.isid or wish to drive women out of college teaching, but the, at-

-.4- titude is often based on a deep - lying, even unconscious, tendenCy on -the 'N
part of the male professor or 'administrator to think of woman as being eut
of her natural sphere in academic surroundings; so heuses the worn-ou

. ,, meaningless remark as an excuse, hoping she will accept it as arp
A woman is all right as a coed, but when she comes back after college
with all the same training and preparation male students have been given,

A Reprinted with permidsion of the American Agsociation of Uniirersity ProfessOrs Bul-
letin (VOlume 33, Summer 1947, No. 2). .
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she is suspect and welcomed only as a skip-gap or a permanent instructor
on the lower levels. Perhaps for all his,advanced thinking, the male pro-
fessor is clinging to his ancientl'eutonic rank as a mart and a professor and
fears that his prestige would belessened by admitting women to equal
status. If that is true, then he needs:seriously to reconsider the Idnd'of
education he himselfis giving to women students. Do women merely swell
'the numbers of his Milton class, his education courses, his graduate sem-
pars? Should he not in fairness make `clear to thern that they should not
expect to teach in college? e
,#.noli9 apology offered the young womanfor the obvious lack of advante-,,

pent in rank and salaryls thiS: "But you have no family to support."
-1It is unneceSsaty to point out to members of this organization the utter
..,chaos contingent on this implication. When she sees a salary scale based
on careful investigation of each faculty member's financial .obligations
and number of dependents, she will be more inclined to give ear to this
Beason. Incidentally, under this system of limited free enterprise, she
might logically ezcp6ctto see even men's, salaries stop at a certain leirel
when they have "enough" to siipport their families.
Now if our suppliant were to be given as a reason this "You are not as good
a teacher as a young man of equal- training would be," then she might
pause for reflection and self-evaluation. For this appears to me to be the
only valid reason fq the differences. Yet how Can such a generalization
--wornerliare not as good college teachers as men 7- be used seriously and
conscientiously b roan ardinarilY wary of generalization and unproved
universal s ate nts?' The feeling, it is not more, that a woman will of
necessity) poo r teacher of college students is merely another fornrof
an innate; and inane, ttitude towards,women. It is akin to other Feneral-

, izaticinio: they 1%4 no nse of hunor; they cannot reason logically and
without emotion; they, are unstable. The syllogism works out; it is sound .
except. fovits major premise: all vomen are inferior to all men intellec-
tually and emotionally. I repeA t at:if that is. what Americanducateis _

believe, thenitis imPeratiye on them to Change Amerian edation dras-
tically. You cannoOpen all `the doors through college add IA en with no
warning close Beall at graduation. At least, you cannot do so morally
and in good fa*
It happens that omen are subjectto as many individpal differenceswithin
their sex as nlen are, a fact which college professors should know better
than anyone else.'

Since it is safe to assume that the discrepancies are not due to established
and recognized differences in the abilities of the sexes, what then are the
real causes of the inequalities? I think there are two main ones, and in
discussing them I can only hope to expose some fallacies lurking in the un-
admitted background-opinion that colors otherwise rational concepts,
fallacies that cannot live in the light of intelligent, considered thought.
The cause that operates most wrongly, I believe, is a wish on the parrof
administrator's and heads of departments to build prestige and reputation.
Prestige can be achieved only by bringing in the ambitiobs, well-trained
young men. Why? For no good reason except that it is like that everywhere
else. Why does our University of_ quoted above want "fwb or three
young men?" Why not two or three peoplewith possibilities for becoming
good teachers? Because it wishes to build prestige. Thremedy for this
fallacious attitude is in common sense. Names, unless- of well-known



Scholars, will not give prestige. Only good teachers can build *a good
departtt.
.Apropos of prestige, a reason frequently given fOr not appointing the
young woman is this : "We do not want to be overltaffed withwmpien."
OVer-staffed with women in nearly all 'departments means from Len to --

thirty per cent, never as high as fifty per cent. There seems to be a strong
and persistent feeling that women weaken a departnient However, it seems
to me that students are entitled to the male and the female point of view
and approach to subjects.. When I maintain that women can be' as good
teachers as menj do not mean that th_ey become men teachers. They retain
the valuable assets of their womanhood, feminine sensitivity and what- s ')
ever else is womanly in the bet sensel5f the word. That is not to say that

`they are stupidly sentimental d overly emotional. There should be mete
women teachers in college and more ,ma-teachers in high school to main- ,

tain a normal balance and a distributed viewpoint. It has always seemed
strange to me-that althou'gh Ahere are many men teachers in women's.
colleges;there are never or very rarely. anywomen in men's schools. What
is the hite and black Magic that enables men to teacbosucCessfully both
mite and female students and prevents women, from doingilihe same?,

rthtrmore, in regard to prestige, one of the methods by whiCh.heads of
departments force or brim about raises in salaries for teachers is the use of
an offer from anotherinstitution as a lever. This is not the place to discuss
the ethics of this method; for the time being I shall accept it as pradtical,
or at least as practiced. The .disadvantage to the young woman here is
serious. No matter how good a teacher she has become, unless she has also

tti become famous, and I use the word advisedly, she will Rot receive offers
of professorships OD even tIssOCiate or assistant professorships from Olher.
schools. They are still'seeking the young. men for prestige and for strength-
ening their departments. What can she do? She can keep on being a good
teacher; she Can ahO write a book. In her case scholarship and production-
ere not only advisable; they are necessary if she is to expect any great
degree of-academic and financial advancemvt.

The second o£ these causes of discrimination against young women in the
.) appointment of college teachers is the poor reputation of some women in

Colregeteaching. 'Men have had difficulties with some women teachers
and these difficulties 'have frequently been annoying --- "No Moreof
that:" Fpf this I cannot blame hem, though I can point out tl-igt there is -a
basis for some of the difficulties, namely, frUstration. A ikolhan who

nserves,year after year faithfully and more conscientiously than many of her
male colleagues may finally- become einbittered by the lack of recognition
of her value; she suffers the permanent slight, the obvious scorn for her old-
maidish conscientiouiness,white the young men rise rapidly, sometimes
even with More, thitside. pull than inner push. However, I cannot in faith
hold a brief for these`Wornenrstliey constitute a major cause of the diffi-
culty of the younger, more ambitious, more capable wo

situation in which therwise fair-
n. I shall point,

out however, the unfairness of this'
minded men allow their" attitude toward; all to be based o their expePi-
prices with a few.'Again the syllogism is sound, but the major premise looks
fooligh:ThiS- old lady is hard garalOng with --L therefore.. d can alsupoint
out bitterness 'of even these women would disappear if reason for it
were removed. I certainly, do not propose that advancement show be
giVen for length'of service. Quality is the only sound basis for re ar But
hOw will a 'youpg woman have Opportunity to prove her quality, hen e
is faced by this blank wall not: f her building; this "fact" that some women,..... -

may have been hard to get along with?lt will even be difficult for her to

Os;



avoid bitterness herself if she is given the salne treatment: small return
for-hard woic.

HI

The strange differenbes hinging on the marital status eknan an .women
teachers is 'still auther difficulty in the way of the young woman. She is
not a kood risk behause she might get married, whereas the young man's
chances at a I. ood position are increased if hesplanemarriage. This may be
a real problem in our pregent soc1ety but it is far from insoluble and will
disaPpear entirely when it is more widely-understood that a woman as well
as .a man car have a career and marriage both. It is hardly up to an admin-
istrator to tell herithat it is impossible for her to have both unless he has
moral scruples against married women teaching or fis laboring Under a
false principle of economics. What is this contradictory concept of free
enterprise that says a married woman may not work but places no top limit
on the earnings of a man? In a society based on the rights of the indiVidual,-
the choice should be hers. If she has made a career of teaching,she should
not be asked to give it up if or when she marries. .A career-teacher given
opportunity and salarir equal to a man's will not suddenly leave her job
-at marriage. In the past women have used work as a stop-gap before mar-

- riage because that is just what it was, made so by the employer himself who
-explained to her that h ary was low because}he might leaVe at any
time: Women doctofs an erg do not give up their practices for mar-,
riage or because of mania and neither would the trained and serious type
of college teacher.
There are many problems, based on practices of long standing, but it is not
enough to say, "It isn't fair but what canl do?" Democracy itself is built on a
far.different basis. If the riiireD%3fessor or administrator is not afraid to look
closely into his own mind for f ar,he will see some unjustifiable or ridic-
ulously old-fashioned ideas, then he can do something. If he wants
women to go back home, and I will be the firstp agree with him that that
would lead to higigreotest physical comfort, then he. should say so clearly
and.:1Without equivocatian, If he believes in the Minds and abilities of his
wdlpen' students, he can start by being consistent in his own thinking.
We have trained the young women; we have encouraged them; let us follow
our own precepts.
'Surely in this democratic and enlightened society, nurtured by American
education, we can arrige at a point where the sex of the teacher applying
fora position will be an interesting and even important item of information
but will not be ;the determining and limiting factor it now is

t.
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The Status of Women in Higher Education:
Review. Essay

I .

Marion Kitson Despite raised consciousnesses, affirmative-action guidelines, day-c
centers, and women's studies programs, the status pf women in high.
education promises to decline. Even were positions within institutional
hierhi.es allocated sdx blind or preferentially to women, the impact of
demographic changes and economic constraints would limit opportuni
ties available to them. With a declining population and a restrictive econ-
omy, fewer positim4 will exist in academe. Consequently, even iflesmen
fill a larger proportion of academic positions than they do now, the Amber
so employed is unlikely to be significantly increased. As it is, such societal
forces threaten to undermine recent gaiys made by women at lower level§
of academe .as. stidents and junior fa ltY. Men a,nclgwomen in higher
education will ye to be vigilant if insti tianal gains for women are to be
consolidated 9iid not erpded.'

*iv

r THE PATTERNOF The pattern of Status decline is seen most clearly in institutional demise
STATUS DECLINE and occupational constriction women in academe: Betweeni870 and

1970, irestitutions of higher educa ion increased more than four-fold in the
United States, from 582 to 2,573. Among these institutions theproportion

(of women's colleges rose from 12 percent in 1870 to an all-time high of 20
percent m 1890, tapering off to 13 percent in 1960 and 8 percent in 1970'
The 298 women's colleges m 1960e, had diminished to 14ft Q49 percent) by
1973; a large prdportion (40 percent) had been transformed into coed-
ucational or coordinate institutions, while the remai er (11 percent) were
defunct.? The decline of women's colleges has b accompanied by a
decline in occupational opportunityfor women in higher education. The
pZportion of women within faculties and administrations,has declined,
both in women's institutions that have becorne coeducational3 and in
women's colleges that have remained single-sex institutions.4
The demise of women's -colleges has negative implications not 'only for
professional women's occupational opportunities butfor women students'',
educational development. An educational environment that includes both
professional women role models and high.intellectual 'expectations for all
undergraduate students appears to be critical for the qualitative education-
al experience and subsequent careers of women students:5 Hitherto such

Signs: Journal of Women in Culture and Society 1976, vol. 1 no. 4. 01976 by The University
of Chicago. All rights reserved.
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1 Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, Opportunities for Women in Higher Edu-
cation: Their Current Participation, Prospects for the Future, and Recommendations
for Action (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1973), 7L table 6.

2JudY Bertelaon, "Two Studies of Women in Higher Ed bon," mimeographed (Oakland,
Calif.: Mills College, 1974), p. 4.

3 Ibid., p.
4 See, for example, Jacquelyn A. Mattfeld, "Many Are Called, But Few Are Chosen,"

in Women. in Higher Education, ed. W. Todd Furniss and Patricia Alb' rg graham
'(Washington, D.C.: American Council on Higher Education, 1974), .p.For a case
study of such processes in one presligious women's college, see Alic#437Dickirpon,
"Smith Academic Women," Smith Alumnae Quarterly (February'ly4W. 4-8.

5 Elizabeth Tidball, The Search for Talented Women," in Women on Campus: The



educational milieus have been provided most effectively by women's
colleges.6

Status .decline for women in higher edubation is also revealed in the
diminished numbeof top-level administrators who are women, the de-
creasing proportion of.tenured faculty who are women; and the-increasing
salary differential between men and women in colleges and universities.
Between 1972 and 147,5-76, the number of women "chief executive of-
ficers" in institutions of higher education decreased from 16°2 to 148.7
Moreover, the proportion of women in top-level administrative positions
in four7year institutions declined between.. 1969-70 and 1974-72: women
presidenta fell-from 11 perceni to 3 percent, women directors Of develop-
ment from 4 percent to 2.7 percent, women business managers from 9 per-
centsto 2.7 percent.8 Although the overall proportion (22$ercent) of wom-
en faculty in colleges and _universities remained constant from 1960 _to
1971, after declining from the peak decades of the interwar years,9 and
although the proportiOn of women faculty has risen slightly in four-year
institutions during the past decade, especially in the lower ranks,'° the
proportion of tenured women faculty dropped ficirn17 percent in 1971-72
to 13 percent in 1974-75. Moreover, among women faculty memberS, the
proportion of tenured women dropped from 44 percent in 197.1-72 to 27
percent. in-1974-75, while the proportion of tenured male facUlty- only
diminished sightly from 59 percent to 57 percent." Although the dealine
of tenured men occurred only within private institutions,'2 the principal
decline of tenured women was in public institutions, from 46 percent in
1971-72 to 25 percent in 1974-75 and from 36 percent to 34 percent in
private institutions. .

Accompanying the trend :of declining propOrtions of tentred:Wornen. in
academe is a growing salary differential betWeen men and women faculty.
In 1959-60 the median salary for women inionr-year institutions was 84.9
percent of the median salary for men; in 1965-66, 83.4 percent; in1971-72,

Unfinished Liberation; ed. Editors of Change (New Rochelle, N.Y.: Change Magazine,
1975), p. 153; Committee on the College Student of the Group for the Advancement of
Psychiatry, The EducatedWoman: Prospects and Problems (New york: Group for the
Advanceinent of. Psychiatry, 1975); K. Patricia Cross, The Woman Student," in
Women in Higher Education, pp: 29-50; Katherine L. Jelly, Lisa Getman, Barbara
Deinhardt, and Grisel Rodriquez, "Undergraduates View the Coeducational Campus,"
in Women in Higher Education, pp. 61-71.

6 See Catharine R. Stimpson, "Women at Bryn Mawr," in Women on Campus, pp. 69-
8 Caroline Bird, "Women's Lib and the Women's Colleges," in Women on Campus,

Betty Vetter and Eleanor L. Babco, Professional Women and Minorities: A Man-
power Resource Service (Washington, D.C.: Scientific Manpower Commission, 1975), ,
tatlie A-WF-9; see also the article, "Up it's the Only Way to Go," Comment W(Fall

A

-
1975):.75):. 3.

8 Vetter and B bco, tables A-W.F-10.and A- WF -11. .

9 he percents of women faculty in academe was.,26,Percent in 1920, ancr27 percent ",'
. i 1930 and 1 (Department of 'Education, Digest. of EducdtionO1 Statistics .[Wash

I ton, .D.C:: Department of Education; 1973], table 100). .

10 T e percentage of women faculty members ii'as follows; for all ranks; 1959-60,19.1;
19 5-66, 18.4; .1971-72,19.0; 1974-75, 22.3;fOr professor, 1;959- 60,.9.9; 1965-66, 8.7;
1971 -72, 8.6; 1974 -75; 9.4; for associate ;professor, 1959-60, 17.5; .1965-66, 15.1;
1971-72, 14.6; 1974-75, '16.5; for assistant professor, 1959-60, 21,7; 1965-66,; 1tJ.4;
1971-72, 20.7; 1974-75, 26.5; for instructor, 1959-60, 29.3; 1965-66,32.5;1971-72, 39.4;
1974-75, 47.8 (Carnegie COrninission,.p, 111, table -7; Vetter.and Babco, table A-WF-6).

-11 Vetter and Babco, tablei A-WF-7 and A-WF. . ,. :. . .

12 The decline was. from 64 percent in 1971 -72 53' percent in 1974-75; the proportion
increased inpublicinstitutionS.frOni.'57 pert nt in1971-72 to 59 percent in- 1974 -75.

if 13 Jack MagarrelL Who Earns. How Mitch in Academe," Chronicle of Higher EdUcation
9 (February 1975): 1; Vetter and Baba), _tableS.A-VVF-7' and. A-WF-8..
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82.5 percent; and in 1974-75 even lower.14 By contrast,Jn two-year public
arid private institutions, the median salary forwomen has been at least 90
percent of the Median salary for metal during the past decade.15 When these
data are considered in the light of the impact of economic constraints and
projected demographic decline in the wider society on higher education, a
Cumulative pattern of declining status for women in higher educatiOn
ominously emerges'. As Juanita M. Krepi observes, "If the .number of
additional professors required to staff universities and colleges in the
1970s is 'small, the probability of improving tliklot of academicOwomen is. =

much lower than could occur in a high;giowtff period such as a-J:64960s,
even if sex discriniinatithi4ere discontinuee16-

THE PATTERN OF Coupled with the pattern of,status decline for women is tree prevailing
INEQUALITY pattern of inequality between women and men in American higher educa-

tion. Arising from diverse psychological, cultural; and social sourcds,17
the pattern> of inequality is conveyed most forcehilly in differential sex'
ratios between degree recipients and academic peisonnel and in:the'`dif,
ferent postdoctoral career patterns of men and.wtinen. Since 1910 the pro:.
portion of women degree recipients has exceeded the proportionof women
faculty in academe.'8 In 1970 women received.40.4 percent of all'degre a

percent of bachelor's ;degrees, 39'.7 percent of master's degrees:
and 13.3 percent of doctor of philosophy degree's:0 Despite the large ,pro.:,
portion of women students, women faculty not only are underrepresented
but are cOriCettrated in the lower ranks. Thus, while 50 percentof the men
in academe were professors or associate professors in 1974-75, 25-percent 't
of women faculty members held correspOnding positions.1° Moreover,
.the differential m high-ranking status between men and women is greater

t in universities than in eitlier other four-Year institutions or two -year. insti-
tutions. 'Thus, in 1974-75 the proportion of faculty holding associate :or
full professorships was 60 percent of Male faculty and 30 percent of female...
faculty in universities, 54 percent of male faculty and 30 percent of female ,

faculty in other four-year institutions; and 17 percent of male.faculty and
11 perCent of female faculty in two-year institutions: 21 The more press
tigious and influential an institution is, therefore,. the greater is the in-
equality between men and women in American higher education.

,
14 In 1974-75 the Median salaries for women faculty represented .77.8 percent of male

faculty Median salaries at universities and $5.7 percent at colleges.
15 The Status of Women Faculty and Administration ipHigher Educational InstitutionS,

1971-72. NEA Research Memo no. 1973-7 (Washington, D.C.: Nationdl Education Asso- A.

ciation, 19731, pp. 1-4 Magarrell, p. 1, Of practical interest is BergMann and Maifeld's
recent article pn computing salary equity (Barbara R. Bergmann and Myles Maxfeld, Jr.:
"How to Analyze the Fairness of Fadulty Women's Salaries on Your Campus:" AAUP
Bulletin 61 [Autumn 19751,262-65).

16 Juanita M. Kreps, "The Woman Profesiional in Higher EduCation," 'in Women in
Higher Education, p. 76.

17 FiVr perceptive discussions of ,these, issues;see Group for the Advancement of Psy-
chiatry; see also Florence Howe, ed.; Women and the Power to Chvnge (New York:
McGraw -Hill Book Co., 1975); Saul D. Feldman, Escape from-the Doll's House (New
York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1974); Dianne S, Peters, And Pleasantly Ignore MySex:
Academic Women, 1974 (Ann Arbor, Mich.: Center for the Study of Higher Education,
1974); Joan Abramson, The Invisil?le Woman (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 175).

18 The figures for women faculty are as follows: 1900,19 percent; 1910, 20 percent; 1920,.
26 percent 1930, 27 percent; 1940, 27 percent; 1950, 24 Percent; 1960, 22 percent;
1970; percentipigest of Educational Statistics, table 100); the percentage of women
degree recipients (bachelo6,,master's, doctorate&combined) is 1900; 17 percent; 1910,
23 percent; 1920, 34 percent 19300 40 percent; 1940, 4'1 percent; 1950, 24 percent; ,

1960, 34 percent; 100; 40 percen etter and Babco, table G-D-3).
19 'Vetter and BabCo;'table G-D-2.

table A-WF-6.



82.5 percent; and in 1974-75 even lower.14By contrastin two-year public'
and private institutions, the median salary for women has been at least 90
percent of the median salary for meEduring the past decade.15 When these
data are considered in the light of the impact of economic constraints and
projected demographic decline in the wider society on higher education, a
Cumulative pattern of declining status for women in higher education
ominously emerges'. As Juanita y. Xrepi observes, "If the .nurqber of
additional professors required to staff universities and colleges In the
1970s is 'small, the probability of improving tliklot of acadernictwornen is".
much lower than could occur in a high - growth period &Lich as ihe-1960s,
even if sex discriMinatithiere discontinuee'1°-

4ti) ,THE PA OF Coupled with the pattern of,'status decline for women is Hie prevailing
pattern of inequality between women and men in Ainericen higher educa-
tion. Arising from diverse psychological, cultural; and

in
sourcds,1.7

the pattern of inequality is conveyed most fortefUlly in Ciifferential: sex'
ratios between degree recipients and academic personnel and in:the'dif,
fer6nt postdoctoral career patterns ofmen and Since 1910 the pro:,
portion of women degree recipients has exceeded the proportion of women
faculty in academe.' 8 In 1970 women received. 40.4 percent of alldegre

li,;41.5 percent of bachelor's ;degrees, 39'.7 percent of master's degrees:
and 13.3 percent of doctor of philosophy degrees.0 Detpite the large _pro:,
portion of women students, women faculty not only are underrepresented
but are cOriCentrated in the lower ranks. Thus, while 50 percentof the men
in academe were professors or associate professors in 1974-75, 25-percent
of women faculty members held corresponding positionsA Moreover,
'the differential in high-ranking status between men and women is greater
in universities than in either other four-year institutions or twOiedi insti- ;.,
tutions. 'Thus, in 1974-75 the .proportion of faculty holding associate :or.
full professorships was 60 percent of Male faculty and 30 percent of female'
faculty in universities, 54 percent of male faculty and 30 percent of female ,

faculty in other four-year institutions; and 17 percent of male faculty and
11 perCent of female faculty in two-year institutions. 21 The Inofe pres-
tigious and influential an institution is, therefore,. the greater is the in-
equality between men and women in American higher education.
14 In 1974-75 the Median salaries for women faculty represented .77.8 percent of male

faculty median salaries at universities and 1;15.7 percent at colleges.
18 The Status of Women Faculty and Administration in, Higher Educational Institutions,

1971-72. NEA Research Memo no. 1973-7 (Washington, D.C.: National Education Asso- , .4

ciation, 19731, pp. 1-4 Magarrell, p. 1, Of practical interest is Bergmann and Maifeld's
recent article nil computing salary equity (Barbara R. Bergmann and Myles Maxfeld, Jr.:
"How to Analyze the Fairness of Fedulty Women's Salaries on Your Camptis;" AAUP
Bulletin 61 [Autumn 19751,262-65).

16 Juanita M. Kreps, The Woman Professional in Higher EduCation," in Women in
Higher Education, p. 76.

17 Fir perceptive discussions of ,these, issues;see Group for the Advancement of Psy-
chiatry; see also Florence Howe, edt; Women and the Power to Change (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co., :1975); Saul D. Feldman, Escape from-the Doll's House (New
York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1974); Dianne S, Peters, And Pleasantly Ignore My'Sex:
Academic Women., 1974 (.4en Arbor, Mich.: Center for the Study of Higher Education,
1974); Joan Abramson, The Invisible Woman (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 175).

18 The figures for women faculty are as follows: 19.00, 19 percent; 1910, 20 percent; 1920,.
26 percent; 1930, 27 percent; 1940, 27 percent; 1950, 24 percent; 1960, 22 percen't;
1970; 22 percentiDigest of Educational Statistics, table 100); the percentage of women
degree recipients (bacheloA,,masters, doctorates: combined) is: 1900, 17 percent; 1910,
23 percent; 1920, 34 percent; 1930; 40 percent; 1940, 41 percent; 1950 ;.24 percent ;,
1960, 34 percent; 1970; 40 percent etter and Babco, table G-D-3)..

19 Vetter and BabCo;'table G-D-2.
io Ibid., table A -WF -6.
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These data on status differentials between men and women facultymem-
bers have implications both for women in administrative positions and for
the relatiOns between faculty- and students. On the one hand, these data
suggest that the number of top-level women administrators in Prestigious
institutions is unlikely to increase rapidly, for as Jacquelyn ,Mattfeld has
observed, recruitment to such positions Ordinarily is from the ranks of
high-status and long-term faculty.22,0n the other hand, the fact that there
are few women. -with high-ranking and tenured positions in academe

LlIacilitates the perpetuation' of certain-negative stereotypes about women's
intellectual and capabilities" that lead to lesser faculty involve-
ment with those, women -- namely, women graduate students24 whO

greatestexperience eatest conflict about personal and professional roles." More-
over; the limited proportion of women associate and full professors per-
petuates both the internalization.of negatiye feminine stereotypes by men
and women faculty members and studeWs and the maintenance of the
nonstupportive Queen Bee behavior -pattern among high-ranking faculty
women.26 The current status differentials between men and women in
colleges and universities, therefore, have significantvnsequences for the
diversification of women's status in academe -in. the: future.

.

The pattern-of inequality also expresses itself in career differentials forrnen
and women with coinparable education,. as Centra's 1973 research on the

. postdoctoral careers of three (1950, 1960, 1968) doctoral cohorts shows.
Significant differences exist in_the employment patterns, time allocations,

menpublications, and incomes of and women inthe same doctoral cohort.
Thus, 95 percent of the men and78 percent of the women engaged in full-:
time employment after Obtaining theirsioctorates;" women's careers, but
never men's, frequently were interrupted for family reasons (40 perCent

. present interrup s, 57 percent past inteituPtions), including institu-
tional nepotisnaluleS; omen academics spent more time teaching and
less time writing than it male cohort,s;29 men published more than
women and the Publication differential increased with tinie;3° men earned
more than women,31 and this income differential also increased with. time
The difference in men's and women's careers within acadene.,'may be
attributed to factors ranging from institutional discrimination, through'
,Women's internal ambivalences which prodUce a pattern of "autodiscrim-
ination," to the existence of a culturally preferred: academic career pattern
'tailored4o the image of a "family-free" man, as Arlie Russell Hochschild
has SD persuasively argued.32 Synthesizing theie .factors in a slightly
diffeient way, Joan' Abramson concludes that "the combination -- an
academic yardstick where' productivity is the key to success and a firm!

22 MaJtfeld above), p. 123. ,

23. See,-for. example; Arlie Russell Hochschild, "Inside the Clockwork of Mate Careers,"
in Women and the Power to Change; Pp. .47-80; Feldman; Pasgim; Mina Rees, ,"The
Graduate Education of Women," in Women in Higher Education, pp. 178-187.,

24 ,,Ensin Inel-Holmstrom and Robert W. Holmstrdm, The Plight of the Woman Doctoral
Student,"Americari Educational Research-Journal ii, no 1 (1974): 1-17:

28 K. Patricia Cross (n. 5 above), pp. 29-50.
26 See,' for example, Abratilson, passim; see also Betty Richardson, Sexism in.Higher

Education (New York,Seabury Press, 1974). 4.;
21tolin A. Centre, Women, Men and the Doctoratp (Princeton, N.J.: Educational Vesting

ervice, 1974).
28 p. 46....

Alan Bayer and Helen S. Astin, "SexDifferentials
Science 188 (May 1975): 796-801.

30 Ce-ntra, p. 72.
31 Ibid., p. 89; I3ay6r and Astin, p. 801. .

32 HOchschild (n. 23 above:),



belief in the low productivity of women as a class has served to keep
women from achieving success in the academic world.".33

THE PATTERN OF Although contemporary trends suggest that women's status in academe is
AMELIORATION declining and that status inequality between men and women persists, a

pattern of amelior-ation has developed during the 1970s through changes
in student career-aspirations, student recruitment, curriculum, and affir-
mative action programs. While a large woportion of women doctorates are
"concentrated iri only six fields: anthropology, biology, educatiOn, health
sciences, psychologrand Romance languages," 34 women undergriaduate
and graduate students increasingly aspire to enter- nontraditional fields

?- such as dentistry, engineering, law, and business 35 and increasingly aspire
to combine family and career responsibilities.36 Second, a new source of
women students is being recruited into higher education through "recur-
rent education" programs?"' fostering further institutional clonge within
academe. Third, curricular changes are being introduced through courseslid programs in women's studies, which Florence Howe has tamed "the
educational arm of the women's movement."38 Finally-, institutions have

33 Abram.son, p. 69; for discussion of Specific careers see the following, articles in
Women on Campus: Elaine B. Hopkins, "Unemployed! An Academic Woman's Saga,"
pp. 140-51; Ruth Fischer; "Black, Fernale-- and Qualified," pp. 160-66; Nina McCain,
"Jacquelyn Mattfeld of Brown," pp. 167 -73. Moreover, Patricia Albjerg Graham re-
cently has discussed the need to sfudy the career patterns of "the women in nonpres-
tigious positions in higher education, for that is where nearly all the Women have
been" (Patricia Albjerg Graham, "So Much to Do: Guides for Historical ReSearch on
Women in Higher Education," Teachers College Record 76 (February 1975): 428).

34 The figures are 47 percent in 1969-72 and 45 percent A1972-75 (Joseph L. McCarthy
and Dael Wolf, "Doctorates Granted to Women and Mi '.GroupMembers," Science
189 (September. 1975): 857).

38 Vetter and BabCo; table G =E -3 ("Probable Career Choices of College Freshmen by Sex,
1966 to 1973"), table 0-Pro-5 ("First-Year Enrollment of Women in ProfessiOnal Train-
ing, Selected Fields, 196,542"), and table G-D-1 ("Number and Percent of Doctoral
Degrees Granted to Women; by Field, 1920-1973"). See also John. B. Parrish, "Women
in Professional Training," Monthly Labor Flevievir 97 (May 1974): 41-43; Rudolph C.
Blitz, "Women in the Professions, 1870-1970," Monthly Labor Review 97 (May 1974) :'

36 Group for the Advancernent of Psychiatry tn.-5 above), passim.

37 Elizabeth 'Hansot; "A 'Second-Chance' Program for Women," in Women On Cainpus,
pp. 24249; Pat DurchhOlz and Janet O'Connor, "Why Women Go Back to College,"
in Women on Campus, pp. 236,41; Jean W. Campbell; "The Nontraditional Sent in
Academe," in Women in Higher Education, pp. 192.-99; Rosalind Loring, ''Expanding
OPportunities through. Continuing Education," in Women in Higher Education; pp.
199-204; Jean A. Welg., Continuing Education forAVomen: Current Developments
(Washington, D.C.: Women's Bureau, 1974); Eugenia I$elmait and Bonnie'Staley, The
Returning Woman Student: Needs of an important Matority Group on College Camp-
uses, Student Development Report, vol. 12, .no. Collins: Colorado State

'University, 1974).
38 See Carnegie Commission, on Higher Education (n. 1 above), p. 242'; Florence Howe,

"Introduction," in Who and Where in Women's Studies, ed. Tamar Berkowitz,
Jean Mangi, and Jane Witiamson (Ord Westbury, N.Y.: Feminist Press, 1974), pp. vii-ix;
Barbara Sicherman, The Invisible Woman: The Case for Women's Stti dies," inWOznen
in Higher Education, pp. 15547; Catherine R, Stimpson, "The New .Feminism and
Women's Studies," in Women on Campus': pp. 69-84; Florence Howe, "Women and the
Power to Change, " :in. Women and the Power to Change, pp. 127 -71. Adjunct to such
programs are women's centers.= campuses and in Communities. For, a comprehensive
list of such.Centers, see Project on the Status and Education of Women,41romen's

,Ceitters; Where Are They? (Washington, D.C.: Association of AMerican Colleges, 1975).



inaugurated affirmati action Programs. intended to decrease status in-
equities of women minorities Within higher eduCation. The inade-
quacies in the operation of these Programs, however, have been chronicled
in general and specific terms39 most effectively in Joan Abrainson's
case study of her tenure dispute in TheInvisible Woman. While the:varied
cornponents of the ameliorative pattern are to be welcomed, their success
in the foreseeable future seems doubtful given the twin constraints of
economic' recession and population decline which proinise to increase
conservative rather than irmovative trends within higher education.
if this analysis of the dominant trends for women's status in academe today
is correct, we must agree withLewis Carroll's Red Queen that it-will tae
"a1),Ihe running you can do, to keep in the same place. If you want to get
somewhere else, you must run at least twice as fast as that!:'4a

39 See Kreps (n. 16 above), pp. 75-94; Richardson, passim; Marilyn Gittell, The Illusion
of Affirmative Action," Change 7 (October 1975): 39-43; Charles J. Sugnei, "The Un-
certain'Progress of Affirmative Action," in Women on Campus, pp. 53-68; Margaret C.
Dunkle and Bernice Sandler, "Sex Discrimination against Students: Implications of
Title IX of the Educational Amendments d. 1972," Inequality in Education 18 (October
1974): .12 -35; and articles by Margaret L. Rumbarger, Leo Kanowitz, Martha P:
Rogers, Robben W. Fleming, and Katherine M. Klotzburger in Women in Higher Ed-
ucation, pp. 2076. Although most of the people writing aboUt their tenure disputes
(such as Abramson and Hopkins). seem to have been unsuccessful in their pleas,
success has been achieved by Kristin Morrison at Boston College (see The Heights
(April 30, 1971 and February 4, 1974)). In order to facilitate the implementation of
affirmative:action guidelines, the recently "developed committees on the status of
women within professional associations often have organized rosters ofmomen in the
profession and reported on the status of women. The Association of University Women
issued a list of the names and address of "Professional Women's Groups" in August
1975; a great deal of the statistical data in such professional reports and rosters have
been collected in Vetter and Babco's invaluable Professional Woman and Minorities.
Additionally, articles have appeared recentlY on the status of women in various dis-
ciplines, such as Rona M. Fields, "The Status of Women in Psychology: How Many
and How Come?" International Journal of Group Tensions 4 (March 1974): 93-121;
Eva Ruth Kashkei', Mary LouiseyObbins, Loretta Leive,. and Alice S. Huang, "Status
of Women Microbiologists," Science 183 (February 1974): 488-94; and the historical
biographical sketChes of Lynn M. Olsen, Women in Mathematics (Cambridge, Mass.:
MIT: Press, .1974).

4°LeWisiCarroll, Through the Looking Glass (New York: Random House, 1946), p. 32.
For a recent comparative view of the status of women in. British higher,education, see
Margherita Rendel, "Men and Women in Higher Education," Educational Reyiew 27
(June 1975):192 -210:
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Alexander W. Astin

Academic Administration:
The Haid Core of Sexism in Academe

st

The last few years have witnessed dramatic changes in the role of women
in American colleges and universities. Hundreds of institutionsnow have
affirmative action officers, and more faculty search committees make at
least token attempts to include women among their candidates. These
changes have occurred in part because of the women's movement,ln part
because of federal affirmative action legislation, and in part because re-
search has demonstrated significant sex discrimination-in awarding.salary
and tenure to women faculty members (Astin & Bayer, 1972; Bayer & Astin.

One area where sex discritnination has received relatively little attention
is in recruiting and hiring adininistratorS. Even though more institutions
than ever before are advertising openings for top administrators, a casual
look at the makeup of most collegeadministrators reveals that- administra-
tion is still a male-dominated field. To a large extent, key administrative
positions in American higher education are occupied by men. To increase
the representation of women in college and university administration will
take certain changes in recruiting and hiring policies.

,
NUMBER OF WOMEN How many women occupy top administrative posts in higher educational

ADMINISTRATORS institutions in the United States? Table 1 shows the iiimber of women in
the five highest-paying positions in the central administration of American
colleges and universities. These five positions have been ranked by
median salary, generally regarded as an iffdex of status or poWer. Except
for chief student life officers, fewer than 10% of these top posts are
occupied by women. Since the percentage of women in these positions.
declines when single-sex institutions are omitted (last column), one can
conctude that the-overall percentages are inflated by thahigh concentra-
tion df women administrators in women's dolleges. Even when women's
colleges are included, the representation of women, in top administrative
posts is far below their representation on college faculties or in' student
bodies.
Table shows the representation of women among deans of major echotas
and colleges. For only two nursing and home economics -- are women
a majority: among deans. This result is not so suiprising, considering that
most men avoid these fields (see Astin, King, &Richardson', 1975), Library
science, another field with relatively high proportions of women stu-
dents, shows a modest proportion of women deans (30.3%), but the repre-
sentation of women drops off dramatically for social work (18.2%), public"' :,"!.

health (16.7%), and physical education (10%).
The seven deanships with the lowestproportion of women-or no women at
all are the highest-paying deanships. In fact, the salary figures for six of
these seven deanships show a higher Median salary than all central ad-
ministrative positions except, the president (see Table 1). In five of these
seven clean.ships, there are no women.

Reprinted with permission of the UCLA Educator (Volume 19, No. 3 of the Spring,
1977 issue) '

This study was supported in part by a grant from the Exxon Education Foundation.
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Is it poSSible that women are more highly represAted among persons
occupying low7level administrative posts?

TABLE 1
Women in Major Administrative Positions

Position
Men**

(N)
Women**

(N)

Percentage -

. ' of Women
All Coeducational

Institutions Institutions
Median
Solari*

President 1,808 132 6.8 5.6 $34,800
Chief academic officer 1,659 160 8.8 72 27,500
Director of planning 278 9 3.1 26,000
Chief business officer. 1.684 ,, 153. 8.3

.2.5
7.5 424;378

Chief student life officer 1,219 . 176 12.6 10.6 22,750

*Chronicle of Higher Education, February 17. 1976..(Certain high-paying deanships. not generally
regarded as part of central administration. and staff legal co
,administrators, have been omitted.)

**Institutions reporting sex of incumbent from the 1972-73 Hi
Survey.

n t generally regarded as

er Education General 'Information

)

School or College

Nursing
Home economics
Library science
Social work
Public health
Physical education
Fine arts
Natural resources
Continuing education
Graduate
Education
Music
Evening division
Business
Extension
Arts and sciences
journalism
Agriculture
Technology
Vocational education
Law
Architecture
Dentistry
Engineering
Medicine.
Pharmacy
Veterinary medicine
All colleges

TABLE 2
Sex of Deans oT Schools an

Men Women
(N) (N) Perc ntage of Women Median Salary*
25 292 . 92.0 $24,000
15 109 87.9 25.575
62 27 30.3
99 22 18.2 29,000
30 6 16.7

226 26 10.0
212 23 9.6

. 50 5 9.1
495 45 8.3
389 28 6.7 30,300
424 30 6.6 28,848
171 11 6.0 23,700
284 17 5.6
489 24 4.7 28,000
173 8 4.4 25,627
492 22 4.3 28,000

68 3 4.2
.103 3 2.8 29,950
173 4 2.3 23,500
258 5 1.9 22,040
111 . 2 39,200

63 1 1.6 31,645
54 0 0,0 42,907

237 0 0.0 33.006.,
63 0.0 52,000
53 .. 0 0.0 35,082
20 0 0.0

4,839 663 13.7

*Chronicle of Higher Education, February 17, 1976.

Table. 3 shows the percentage of women in middle- and low-level posi-
tions. Again, the positions have been ranked by the proportion of women
occupying the That the percentages are generally higher than those in
Tables 1 and 2 suggests that women are most successful in obtaining
middle- and low-level administrative positions. Seven of the eight lowest
paying positions ( median, salary less. than $17,000) are occupied by the
highest proportion of women (more than 15%). Conversely,, all six of the
highest-paying positions (median salary $20,000 or more) have fewer than
15% women. Once again, there is a substantial negative relationship be-
tween the median salary and the proportion- of women occupying the
positiOn.
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WOMEN
ADMINISTRATORS

BY. TYPE OF
INSTITUTION

Are women administrators equally represented in different types of insti-
tutions, or-are those women occupying top administrative posts located
primarily in institutions for women? A substantial number of private
institutions in the United States --primarily Roman Ca lli.8 olic colleges and
nonsectarian colleges for women have traditionally been run by and for
women. Since many of these institutions have recently become coeduca-
tional, it is difficult to obtain an accurate picture of where the, top admini-
strators are located simply by excluding institution_ s that are formally
designated single-sex colleges (Table 1).
Table 4.shows the distribution of men and women college presidents by'
type of institution. Of the 132 women college presidents, 77 are in Roman
Catholic four-year colleges, and 32 are in ptivate two-year colleges. Of the
latter group, 23 are in Catholic colleges and 7 in collegeglor,women. One
of the remaining two is president of a college with 50 students cOntrolled,
by the Church of God, and the other is president of a nonsectarian insti-
tution with 2,500 students in ,Puerto Rico. Thus, all but 25 of these 132
women are presidents of either. Roman Catholic or women's colleges.
One percent (N=3) of the presidents of public four-year- colleges is
women. One is president of a former women's institution in a large eastern
city; the second heads a college for nursing in a large southwestern state.

..The third is president of a,former normal school, until recently attended
prinTarily by women; the institution still offers residential facilities only
for women. In short, even the few women presidents of public four-year
colleges preside over institutions that traditionally have been exclusively
or primarily for women. r

TABLE 3 ,
Women in Middle- and Low-Level Administrative Positions

Position
Institutions

(N)
Percentage
of Women

Median
Salary

Bookstore manager 1,192 . 45.9 $11,693
Librarian 1,907 41.9 19.000
RegiStrar, 1,485 36.7. 17,568
Director of food services- 600 34.3 16,696
Director of student placement 713 28.9 16;080
Director of student housing 530 25.1 15,082
Director of information. offide . 413 24.5 15.636
Director of financial aid 1,346 24.4 15,547
Director of student.counseling 964 20.0 19,017
Director of public relations 998 19.6 17,799
Director of personnel services ; 557 16.9 18,430

CJr
Director of. admissions
Student center director. .,

1,508
630

15.8
15.1

18.500
16,000

Director of community services 235 14.9 20,873
Director of institutional studies 350 13.4 20,423
Purchasing agent 700 12.9 15,750
Comptroller 766 12.0 19,229
Budget director 281 9.6 21,600
Director of computer center 831 4.9 19,800
Director of development 1,073 4.7 22,700,
Staff legal counsel 93 3.2 25,580
Director of physical plant 1,387 1.5 17,593
Director of athletics 895 1.1 20,000

*Institutions reporting sex of incumbent from the 1972-73 Higher Education, General Info Teflon
Survey,

"Chronicle of Higher Education, February 17, 1976.

None of the 129 public and private universities is governed by a woman
president. This fact, together with the findingthat more other institutions
that havmen presidents are, or have been until recently, exclusively
for women, suggests that women candidates are. simply not seriously con-
sidered when most coeducational institutions recruit new Presidents.
Since these data were collected in 1973, one might argue that the situation



' may have changed dramatically in the past ;four 'years and that women
are now much better represented in'top leadership posts. To test this pose
sibility, a current list of college presidents--- Maintained by the American
Council on Education and updated weekly by the staff of the Coopera-
tive Institutional Research Program at the University of California, Los
Angeles -- was consulted. The results of this examination show clearly
that the situation remainsvirtually unchanged: As of May 1977, only about
one percent of all presidents of public four-year college§ and public and
private universities is women. The situation in public four-year colleges
remains completely unchanged: Only three of 309 presidentsare women,
end two of these preside over institutions that were formerly exclusively
or primarily.for women. Only two of 113 public university presidents are
women, and one of these presides. over. a.women's university. None of the
65 presidents of private universities is a woman.

TABLE 4 s,

,T4of
Sex of College President by Type of Institution

'Institution

Universities
Public
Private

Four-year colleges
.,, Public

Roman Catholic
Protestant .
Nonsectarian.

Two-year colleges _
Public ,

Private t

SOURCE: National Center for Educational Statistics,

SELECTION AND Do these data constitute evidence of outrightsex discrimination in reCruit-
RECRUITMENT ing college and university presidents? It is difficult to provide a definitiVe

PROCESS answer to that question, given the complex and somewhat unpredictable
nature of thvecruiting process. A partial answer may lie in the pool of
ancdidates from which college presidentsare usually selected: Although

presidential candidates may come from a variety of positions, the most
frequent steps on the ladder of academicadministration are probably chief.
academic officer grid dean of the college of arts and sciences. Persons
aspiring to college presidencies are frequeitly advised to seek either of
'these pohts as a step toward their ultimate goal:.

,..
Table 5-shows the distribution of women in these two high administrative
positions. To provide a context to evaluate the results, the table includes
the percentage of women on the faculties of different types of institutions.
Since occupants of these two positions are frequently chosen from among

. the faculty ranks, comparing the Percentage of women on the faculty (last
column) with the percentages of women occupying .the posts of chief
academic officer and liberal, arts dean provides a basis for juigging whether k
the number of women in these posts, is proportional to their representation.

'-on the faculty.
The results in Table 5 are remarkably sim& to those in Table 4. Women
chief academi officers and liberal arts deans are highly concentrated in
thelonian Catholic two- and four-year c011eges, and virtually nonexistent
in the public and private universities and public four-year eblleges. The
relative concentrations of women top administrators and faculty members
are rgmilar, in that they are most highlF represented' in Roman Catholic .

two- and four-year institutions and least represented in public and private '
, universities: DifferenCes in absolute percentages, of wornenadministrators

Institution
(N) Men Women

Percentage
of Women

A -
81 81 0 0.0
48 48 0 ,., 0.0

303 300 3 ' 1.0
192 115 77 40.1
300 293 .7 2.3
281 271 10 3.6

559 556 .5
176 144 ' 32 18.1
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compared with women faculty; how ver, are substantial for all types of
institutions, particularly the universiti s and public colleges. Using the
percentagEkof women on. the faculty as guide, women, are underrepre-
sented'aitlifpf academic officers in the pub 'c two-year caeges by a factor
of 10 to 1 Ad in the public four-year colleges by a factor of more 'than
20 to 1. , ,

..

, .

-. Tables 4 and 5 alto provide striking evidence of sex discrimination in
hiring top administratoys,by both public and private universities: Of the
approximatelk 125 universities for which data were available, there are no
presidents, one chief, academic officer, and one dean of arts and sciences
who are women. Using the proportion of women on university faculties
as a guide, women .are underrepresented, in each of these three top

,-, university positions by a factor of more than 15 to 1. '
, .

. .CONSEQUENCES.FOR. One practical consequence of sex discrimination in hiring top administra-
STUDENTg" tors is that both men' and women students who enter college for the first

time are exposed to a male-dominated and male-oriented administration.
The absence of women in top administration can create an envtionment
that lacks not only role models for women who might ultimately`become

,, administrators, but also the unique perspective that women might bring to
the varied tasks of administering a college.AI,

.-- . TABLE 5 4,1
Sex of Chief Academic Officer and Dean of Arts and Seiences
by Type of Institution and Percentage of Women on Faculty

Chief Academic Officer Dean of Arts cind Sciences Women on Faculty.
Type of Institution* ..Womeri Institution* Women Institution* Mean
Institution (N) (N). Percentage (N) (N) Percentage (N) Percentage
All institutions 1,819 160 8.8 512 21 ' 4.1 2,051 29.0
Universities .

Public 80 1 1.3 77 0. 0.0 88 17.75
Private _47 0 .0.0 45 2.2' '44 16:8

Four-year collpges
Public 299 3 1.0 180: 2 1.1 316 24.5
Roman-Catholic 189 74 39.2 30 5 16.7, 194 42.0
Protestant 291 19 6.5 21 4.8 300 23.4
Nonsectarian 256 25 10.0 42 4.8 307 22.9

Two-year colleges
Public 503 15 3.0 112 9 8.0 644 30.4
Private 154 23 14.9 . . 4 1 20.0 178 44.4

'Institutions reporting sex of incumbent froth 1972-73 Higher Education General Information
SurveY.

,,.. TABLE 6 1-

Percentage of Entering Freshmen Exposed to Men and
Women Presidents, and Chief Academic Officers

(N=1,829 Institutions)

Percentage of Entering Freshmen Exposed
Sex of President, Institutions Women Men Total
Academic Officer (N) ' (N=617,317) ., (N=706,635) (N=1,323,952)
Both woken 86 1.9 5 1.2.
One woman, one man 115 4.8 2.8 3.7 f
Both men 1,628 93.3 96.7 95.1

How many new, freshmen are exposed to institutional environments, con-
trolled by men, by women, and by both sexes? Table 6 shows the number
of institutions in which the top two administrative posts -- presiderk and
chief academic officer -'are occupied by men, by women, and by a man
and w yornan, and percentages of men and women freshmen who enter
thosrinstitutions. Clearly, although women are slightly more likely to
enter colleges in which one or both top positions are occupied by a woman,
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the vast majority of both sexes enrolls in colleges in which both positions
are held by men. Indeed, 19 of every 20 new college freshmen attend an
institution in which the top two administrators are men. .

Table 7 includes. the dean of the college of arts and sciences in the analysis..
Fewer than half the institutions have such a position and most are in uni-
versities. The table shows'results strikingly similar to those in Table 6:
Virtually none of the students (only a few !hundred men and Women).
enrolls at an institution in which all three top administrative posts are held
by women. About one student.in 20 enrolls at an, institution in which at
least one of thes.e posts is occupied by a woman. Thus, 19 out of every 20
freshmen enter an institution in which all three key administrative posts
are held by 'Men.

.,

TABLE 7
Percentage of Entering Freshmen Exposed to Men and. Women ,

Presidehts, Chie(f Academic. Officers, and.-
Deans of Arts and Sciences

(N=,629.190 Freshmen at 469 Institutions)
Sex of President, Percentage of Enter% Freshmen Exposed
Academic Officer, Institution Women . Men Total . .
Dear) (N) (N=288,655) (N=340,535). (N=629.190)

All three women 4 .0
Two women, one man 1 .1 1 .1
Two men, one woman 20 4.6 4.4 .1
All three men 444 . 95.1 95.5 95.3

SUMMARY AND , Clearly, women are grossly underrepresented in all top administrative
CONCLUSIONS posts in American colleges and universities. What appears to be a modeit

repreSentation among college presidents a.nd academic deans is, on closer
examination, a relatively high representatiOn of women among adminis
trators in colleges for women. Private universities and public institutions,
of all types show the greatest lack of women administrators. A handful of
'women occupies top administrative posts in public two- and four-year
college,s, while virtually no women occupy these posts in public and pri-
vate universities. Among both top- and middle-level administrative posh
tions, there is a strong negative correlation between the average salary and
the proportion of women occupying the position.
A more recent survey by the National Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges suggests that change in women occupying low-level
posts may have occurred since the data for this article were collected (mid-
1973), but on closer inspection the picture for acedwriic administration
shows little change. While the survey shows some increase in the propor-
tion of 'women in low-level' positions at e 133 member institu 'ons of
the association, which includes most pu lic wniversities and some ge
public four-year colleges, little-change ccurred in the propoion of
women presidents, chief academic officers, and deans. By mid-1975!only
0.8% of the presidents and 1.1% of the chief officers of administrative
divisions were women. Of the 156 women deans - 15.7.% of all deans in
1975 more than' alf were deans of either home economics or nursing
schools. The increase in women occupying low -level positions was inter-
preted as evidence of progress, but it is difficult to accept the conclusion.'
that "It is from this pool of administrators that many of the higher-level
administrators are chosen." Traditionally, presidents and lop acaderhic
officers are chosen from anjOng the faculty, not only among directors of
student services-,'registrars, librarians, personnel directors, assistants to
academic administrators, directors of public information, affirinative
action officers, and similar positions which accounted for most of the
increase.
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Why are women so underrepresented in top administrative 'posts? Several
factors are probably operative: Traditionally, search, committees for top
positions in academic administration are dominated by older male faculty
members; nianyof whom are unlikely to take any woman candidate seri-
Onsly. At: the sanie:time many talented women faculty members may not
have devoted the same effort as their male colleagues to making them-
selves visible to search committees. A number of studies on sex differences
have documented clearly the distinctions .between men and women in
stalls aspirations, interpersonal aggressiveness, and dominance.
Still another potential obstacle is the criteria used for selection. Most
search committees for high-level administrative posts give considelable
weight to prior administrative experience or even "high-level" administra-
tive experience. Since many potential women candidates lack such ex-
perience, they may not be considered seriously by committees or, if such
criteria are included in the position announcement, may never become
candidates in the_ first place.
Although' it is not possible to assess the relative importance of these and
other explanations, the underrepresentation of women in administration
indicates a need for certain changes in recruitment, selection, and promo-
tion:
1. Institutions should undertake a serious appraisal of the representation of

women among their top administrators, particularly in positions that
are rungs on the career ladder for potential college presidents (chief
academic officers, administrative vice presidents, and deans of arts and
sciences and of other major colleges).

2. Institutions should undertake a careful study of the processes by which
women are bypassed in recruiting and selecting persous for posts that
usually lead to top administrative positions (department chairperSons,
deans, and so forth). The selection procesees for these middle-level ad-
Ministrative positions should be scrutinized and changes undertaken fo
encourage moremomen to become candidates. In particular, the require-
ment that the candidate have prior administrative experience should
be questioned.

J.

.
3; Search conun aittees, as matter of routine, should include women on

'their list of Serious. candidates. Since women may be more reticent than
men to make their interest in administrative positions known, search
committees should actively Solicit interest among potential Woinqn
candidates. ,=.

4. Active recruitment is perhaps less critical m filling prest II t es than in
filling o er top administrative posts c women, given the de. otpoeri cur-
rently hol ing these other positions_ and the fact tha pTesidents are
typicallyy cruited from the ranks, of other top admini -1 ators. In other
words, simply filling a few mere presidencies 'with omen Will no
remedy the basic lack of women in positions that usually lead to th
presidency:

REFERENCES- _-
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CO.nstance M. Carroll

CIVIL. RIGHTS AND
THE BLACK INOMAN

Three's a Crowd: The Dilemma of
the Black Woman in 'Higher Education

Four years ago, if anyone had said to me that the black woman in higher
educatitaifaces greater risks and problems now than in the past, I doubt I
would have taken the remark seriously. I would hake marveled at the
rhetoric and pointed to federal legislation enacted on the crest of the civil
rights movement of the 1950s and 1960s, and nodded proudly at the
few blacks in token ( "you've got to begin somewhere") positions in major
institutions. :I would have pointed to such outstanding black women as
Mary:McLeod Bethune, Mary Church Terrell, Coretta King, and SMrley
Chisholm. "A great deal still needs to be done," +I would-haVe said, "but
blacks, including black women, hive come a long way:"
In 1972, after four years of teaching and working in a university admini
tration, I would nod my head' in ready agreementif the same remark were
Made. My mind was changed not by startling new studies or surveys on
the subject indeed there are none but by peisonal experience and
by listening to accounts of black women educators and administrators
across the country. Black women in higher education are isolated, under-
utilized, and often demoralized. They note the efforts -made to provide
equal opportunities for black inenAnd white*Women in higher education,
while they somehow are left behind irtthe vake of both the black and
feminist movements. Thd intent of this chapter is to asses the situation of
black women in higher education -- undergraduates7 faculty, and ad-
ministrators.

In.the past two decades, a wealth of material has appeared on the subject of
blacks in higher education; but most of these Sta 'es concern only black
men...This is understandable since the great m ority of blacks who have
received advanced degrees in higher education e men. In a 1968 survey
of doctoral and professional degrees conferred by black institutions (see
Table 9.1), it was found that 91 percent were awarded to blaa men,
only 9 percent to black women. Such-4ta militate against Ihe, general
assumption that black women have been #ieluded, on an equal basis with
men, in the movement toward equal rights ad increased educational and
employment opportunities, ...

, ;. TABLE 9.1
" PrOfessional Degrees COnferred by Black Institutions in 1968

by Sex and Field of Specialization 'N .

Field

Medicine (M.D.)
Dentistry (D.D.S.)
Law (1413.)
Vetertnari/Meclicine (D.V.M.)
Theology *
Tota.1.4iumber and 'oilmen peicentages

SOURCE: Jackson 1972a.

Number of . Men , Women\
Deivres. (percent)

125
84

' 146
29
45

435

90.4
96:5
97.8

91.0

"Three's a Crowd: The Dileirimapf the BlackWoman in Higher Education," by Constance
M. Carroll, from Academic Women on the Move, edited by Alice S; Rossi and Ann
Calderwood, © 4973 by Russell Sage Foundation, New York.

AUTHOR'S NOTE I am grateful for the useful discussion and criticism of Dr. Konnilyn
Feig and Dr. Rebecca Carroll.



The few black ,women in academe today feel isolated because they are
isolated. Jacqueline Johnson Jackson summarizes the situation. well:
Even if the facts were narrowed to higher education only, if is still true that black
females have been severely disadvantaged. In 1940, a slightly larger number of
black males (25 years and older) were more likely to complete four or more years
of college than theiLefemale counterparts. Twenty years later, the pattern had re-
verstd, when a very small psrcentage of black females in that same age group
had completed higher school grades than had black males. By 1970, though,.a
larger percentage of black males (21 years and older) had completed four or more
years of college (Jackson 1972b:1021.,

Even though black women en ollege in roughly thesame or often larger
T--propOrtions than do black m e Table.9.4), black men are more likely

to receive an advanced degree ieyond the qVlaster's degree and thereby
gain access to positions in colleges and universities: One has only to glance
at the faculty or staff directory of any university or college to note the
absence of black women..My own institution, the University of Pittburgh,
represents a microcOsm'af this nationwide situation (see Table 9.3). Eight
per cent of the professional staff are blackand a slightly larger proportion
of the4white staff members" than of the minority staff members are
women (17 percent compared to 14 percent). The nest significant Contrast
is the difference in rank distribution white men and black markedly,
exceed white Women and black women. at the upper ranks. White' men
constitute 50 perOent of the associate or full professor ranks, black men 31
percent, white women 19 percent, and black women 3 percent. Clearly,
sex is more of a handicap than race in the upper anks of the teaching
staff at the Univeisity of Pittsburgh, asnd.the disproportion between the
sexes is far gidaterfor blacks than for whites. Among whites, merare abcV
two and a half times'more likely than women hi' be in the up ranits,,
but blacks, men are ten times more likely than,women to enjoy .,

highier status.

TABLE 9.2:
Proportion of Black.Students in College Freshthap Classes;.

Fall 191. by Type of Institution and
(in percentages)

4 ' -Type of Institution , Men :.WOrnen
.

.Coediiiitional.C.Filleges
.

NonSectarian ':. ' . 12.0 .. , . 13:3 '...

Catholic 2.9 . ;
Single-Sex Colleges

,:" 16.9Non e aiian 5.3
Gatti ' 3.0 3.1

Predoin OntlyriftlackColleges 94.7 97.5

SOURCE: AmaricEmCou Education 1971:55.

.. , ..

Consistent with this profileis the tendency for wamelof bath races to be
disproportionately re*eserited in such nontenuied or `'.[iiiarginal".aca-

-- demic statuses as research associate or professional,; librarians..:, the
same picture holds in the instance of
are far more likely to ga to black men than black in x' 7k,-,;a diffdrence
also found among white "academics. Jackson is right i .saying;
one must...understand that black males have had ;greater access to the more
prestigious institutions of higher learning. This nieens.'kliac:Ae occupational
opportEndties. of black females haw been limi cl, ajckSoji 4972b:102).

. .
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. TABLE,93.
Full Time Professional Staff at ttie'biiiversity of PittsbUrgh,

Fall 1970, by Race and Sex I

Rank
Full professor
Associate professor
Assistant professor
Instructor
Assistant instructor
Lectttrer or teacher.
Total teaching

ranks 1,567
Research associate

or
lib 'an ;

Total professional
staff 1.605

total faculty (by race) -

White Men
No.' , .°//

420 27.
355 23
483 31
196. 13
45 3
68 4

38 2

ercent female (bit race),

SOURCE omputed bi;.aUthcitifiam university catalog.

White Women Minority Men Minority Women
No. %

25 7
- 42 12

128 38
91 27
:29 '9
20 6.

335

No. %

21. 17" 17 .14
43 36
27 22
6 5
7 6

121 .

58 15 .12.

393'
1,998

17

No. %

*Predominantly black.;

( This situation is not uMque to institutions of higher learning. Thebla
woman's status in higher education mirrors her impact n' the national

t

sceneh,One can leaf through the now famous 1971 Ebony roster of Ameri-
ca's AO leadirig blacks and,filiathe names of only nine women. The prob-
lem is clear. New surveys and;data are not necessary to document what is

0 painfully manifest: Mary Church Jeanne Noble, and Shirley Chis-
holm notwithstanding, the black woman has been excluded from institu-
tions of higher education as she has been exclu,c.led,..fOm all ether oppor-
tunities. .. .

For the most part, black women college graduatqs have moved into areas
that traditionally have been "opert" to them, e.g., efementaryand second-
ary education, social work, and nufsing. The United States Bureau of the
Census survey of Ovulation employment in 1960 ,showed that among
employed black women, 5 percent were public school teachers; 19 percent
were nurses; 5 percent were in social work; and 3.2 percenPwere heath.
technicians. In comparison, 1.1 percent were employedrby Colleges as
presidents (notably Bennett, a black women's colleg ), ,prOfessOrs, and
instructorsO.rp,ercent were lawyers or judges; 0.3 p rcent Were physi
cians and surgeons (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1964). Ilse e. the same trends-
among
.0ided i
'open to
Even in
receive the same promotional advancements as black::
school systems,few become principals and even fewe
upper administrative p'Osts..The same is true in s
agencts. This is not the-case for block Men, who

hich they ca 'bejüghly visible in
for equal emplyhient or affirmati

black woman at a board meeting is n
as 'a black male.' It would be

ese.agencies and institutions

ack women students. Whorn I counsel, either p cause they were
to these areas or because they beligve that these ffthe only areas

em.

ose areas where their numbers are large, blac women rarely
In public A

romoted to
government.

ti tipo.

'civied
reas*pn,

control

;given posi-
agenc ,ofrms'

-bp. For some uncanny
ght to have the same
that white men who
ore easily with black

sm 'thin their affihria-
lie of the joke:

.,

men and thereby practiceon "unconsadus7;,.
tive action programs. We dre e sho

I saw God last night.
-- Really? What's he Ifike:V:
Well, he's"ra woman' aind she's black!



When one ponders this.testimany to krat4tIfie white.thale.really feels to be
! his most polar OpPbifte; one wonders how far' we have come and far -
we can really expect to go:The strongest antagonism in the is the dOd:.
-woman equation; that is, the tension between. sexual "oppliiitee Irnale
Jaiiguage) appears to be greater and more difficult to transcend than the

UNDERGRADUATE
, WOMEN

antagonism between the races.- .

There is no morejsolateci subgroup in:academe
thanlaCk

W.ornek.",rhey.
have neither racenor.sex in corn non withWhite males.;,Who-doMihate the
deciSion7Making stratum :of'aoadeine;:black*alesiiri adaderri,'at least
share with white males their predomitiante-okrerWomen. Even iii' black
educational agencies and instit tions; t.fiereis a diSproportionately greater _

number of black males than blabk fethales in important positieils.*At the
University of Pittsburgh, for exaniple, there are only three worcien"among

:the seventeen faculty members_of the. Black Studies Eeparl#ieitt. No cal-
Culator is necessary to count the number of black women-holding respon-
sible appointments in the NAACP, the Urban League, black colleges, black
studies departments,. and minority programs in-white institutions. Where
they-are 'found, women tend to be at lower salaries'and to wait longer for
proinotiOrr,through thecurs.us honorum.
Whert:DOcupational.Coliiarlions are made, it becomes, quite clear that black
women haiie'usnallyhcid the greatest access to the worst jobs .ot lhe lowest earn-',..,

ings,. Black females. have..consistently been in the minority-among black physi-
cians, college presidehts,, attorneys, architects and other high-level pcisiUons
(Jackson 1972b:102).

It is clear that when translated into actual opPOrtimities for employinent
and promotional and- aducaticinal"benefits, the ciVil rights f rhovement
really meant rights for black rnen, just as, historically, the ,rig ts of men
have referred to the rights of White men.. 4

In this framework, black-War:hen leel their academic opportunities are
limited, that there are barriers :to their:futures in highev,educationand a
built-in isolation in an academic- career. white' and black men, Who°
more frequently are selectedfor apprenticeships or *assistantships to.male
"People developerS,7 black Women have had very few nioClele cham=
pidns to encourage and assist them in their development Black women.

,have had to develop themselves on their own,- with no help ftorii;Whites,
or black men, in order to ,"Make it" in acadernic:institutiohs. This '.has
ta.ien its toll on black women in all areas of life and wor,k

7 ,

In talking with.black women uncle aduates, I have noticed en: almost
.fl4rce single-:mindedness in their pre .tion for careers: More than half
'express a desire to pursue careers in "tra lional" areas, e.g., education,.
social work. With very feW eXceptions.; the' insist, hat they are.fullY. pre=
pared to pursue these careers despite:pi*: 1. marriage. Thes
are consistent with those found by Ladner 971), Nobl 1956), and
others. Black women undergraduates feet the pre ." 4oth racial and

- sexual .discrirnination,rd choose 'ectiication and the hard struggle of
career mobility as the "way out. "" Yet,' they have few role models with
whom to identify in developing healthy 41f7concepts1 The great majority
of their professors are white men, or, if they take blatk studies courses,
black men. Rarely do they see black women. in responsible, academic or
administrative positions; and so students must look to each other for sup.;
port and rol&models. AS a result, they often form' pee'r groqps similar to
extended family stmcturfs. ,-

. .

In the s\irvey of black students at prellornintintly white un esfties and
colleges, Willie and Levy (1972) found that the greatest de ee of social

.
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TABLE 9.3. ,
Full-Time Professional Staff at the University of 'Pittsburgh,

Fall 1970, by Race.'and Sex'
White Men White Women ;Minority:Men* Mintkity Woi

No. '3/0 No. %. , o . '1%1 o .

Full professor, ). ,420:27 25 .7 21 17
Associate proftssor 355 23 42 12 17 141 6 1 3
Assistant professor . 483 31 128 38 43 .36 16 50
Instructor . -, 196 13 91 27 27 2 11 34
Assistant instruclor .. 45 3 29 :9. 6

-Lecturer or teacher 68 4 20 6 7( .-6- 2 6
Total teaching ...-....____

ranks % 1,567 335 121
Research associate . -

or.professional,
librarian 38 58 15 12 9 6 16

Total professional _
staff 1,605 393 133 38

Total faculty (by race) 1,998
6

., 171
I (

PerCent female (by race) 17 14

SOURCE: Computed byauthor from university catalog.
!.Predominantly black. ' - .;. ,

, ; -
,

r This situation not unique to institutions of higher learning., The black
woman's status,tatus,in higher, education mirrors her impact on the national

:scene. One can leaf thfough the now famous 1971 Ebony rot r of Ameri-
ca's 100 leading blacks and find the naives of only nine wo en, The prob-. .,
lem is clear. New surveys and data are'not necessary to doc went what is
painfully manifest Mary Church Terrell,Jeanne Noble, and Shirley Chis-
-holm notwithstanding, thehlack woman has been excluded from institu
tions of higher ancatiOn.aashe has been. excluded from all othermppor-
.tunities. , . - i

.- . - ,...,

For the most part, black women college tradttateS have moved into areas
that traditionally have been""open" to them, 4.i., elementary and Second-
arY ethication, social work, and nurting.11.e United States Bureau of the
Census survey Of population employn'kent in 1960 showed that among
employed black. women, 5 percent werelpublic school teachers; 19 percent
were nurses; 5 percent were in social work; and 3.2 percent were health
techcians. In compariso 1.1 percent were employed by colleges as
presiclerits (notably Bennett, a black women's college), professors, and ,0., - .,, .

tions in which .they cadbe highly visible in an agency's or institution's

4 .:
instructors; 0.1 percent.were wyers or judges; 0.3 percent were physi- ,

cians and surgedns (P.$,.tureau Of the Census 1964). I see the same trends
among hlack women students whom I counsel, either because they were
guided into these areas or because they believe that these are the only areas
open to them. .r'

Even in those areas where their mimhers are large, black women rarely
receive, the same, promotional ,advancethents as black men. In public

. ° schooPsystems,few become principals and even -fewer are prbmoted to
.,,,, upper tadministrative posts. The ,same is true in social and government

agencies. This is not the e-case for black men, who are usually given .posi-
tions

MI+ equal employment or affirmative action. For some uncanny
. 4 .

reason, a Black woman at board meeting is not thought to have the same.
"Visibility" as a blaflk male: It would.be easy to say that white men who
control these agencies and institutions can identify more easily with black
'men and thereby-practice an "unconscious" sexism within their affirma-
tive action programs. vv4 are all familiar with the shock value of-the joke:

I saw tod last night .
-;-- Reallyr What's he like?
--- Well, he's a woman and she's black!
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When one pondersOtis testimony to what the white male really feels to be
'his most polaropposite, one wonders how far we have come arid how far

,

we can really expect to 'go. The strongest antagonism in the joke is the God:
. woman equation; that is, the tension between sexual "opposites " (male
language) appears to be greater and more difficult to .transcend than the
antagonism between the races.
There is no more -isolated subgroup in academe than blaCk women. They
have neither race nor sex in common with white males, who dominate the
decision-making stratum of academe; black males in academe at least

,*khare with white malestheir Predominance over women: Even in black
aducatinnal agenciesand institutors, there is a disproportionately greater
number of black.inales then black femaleS,iii:iniportant positions. At the
University of Pittsburgh, for eXample, there are:oxi/y three women among
theseventeen faculty, members of the Black Studies Department, NO cal-
culator is necessary to count the number of bladk women holding retpon-

allitintments in the NAACP, the Urban League, black Colleges, black
,StUclies departments, and minority programs in white institutions. Where

. they are found, women tend to be at lower salaries and to wait longer for
;:promotion, through the cursus honorum.

Wben-occupatiorial comparisons are made, it becomes quite clear Onityblack
women have usuallyhad the greatest access to the worst4obs at the loWest earn

been
-.

ings: BlaCk females have consistently en irptire minority among black physi-
.cians, college presidents, attorneyvarchitect and other high -level positions
(Jacks.= 1972b:102) .

It is clear that when translated into actual opportunities for employment
and promotional and educational benefits, the civil rights movement-
really meant ,rights for bleak 'mend just as, historically, the rights of men
have referred to the rights of white men..
In this fiainework, black worrien feel their, academic opportunities are
limited; that tlieseare barriers to their futures in higher education and a
built-in isolation in ari academic careert.Unlike white and black men, who
more frequently are selected for apprenticeships or assistantships to male
"peoPle:4evelopers,": black women have had very feW models or cham-
pions to;*iCourage and assist them in their develoPment. Black women
have had :toy develop themselves on their own,,with no help from whites
or black:Men, in' order to "make it" in academic institutions. This has,
taken its toll on black women in alPareas of life and

C.

UNDERGRADUATE In talking with black women undergraduates, I have:noticed an almost
WOMEN fierce single-mindedness in their preparation for cfieeis. More than half

express a desire to pursue careers in` "traditional" areas, e.g., education,
socib.1 work. With very few exceptions-;they insist that they are fully pre-
pared to pursue these careers despite'Plaris for marriage. These findings
are consistent with thop found by Ladner (1971), Noble (195,6), and
others. Black women undergraduates feel the pressures of both radial and
sexual discrigrination, and choose education and the herd struggle of
career mobility as the "way out." Yet, they. have few' Ale models with
wham to identify in developing healthy self-concepts. The_ reatmajoritY
of tlfeir professors are white men, or, if they take black studies courses,
black men. Rarely, do they'see black women in responsible academic-or
administrativOositiOns; and so students must look to each other for sup
port and role models. As a result, they often form peer groups similar to
extended family structures.
In their surveyq black students at predominan6 White univesities and
colleges, Willie a evy (19Z2) found that the greateat degree of social



mobility and "freedom" among black students exists in large institutions,
particularly those in which the bfack student population is sizable.
On campuses where black populations are relatively small and the social lives of
their' member'S are limited to interaction with otIter black students, the black-
student groups take on the character of extended families; when this occurs, all
relationships, including those that might otherwise be secondary, become in-
tensely-personal. The black students who makeunlimited claims upon each other
find such relationships sometimes supportive, but they also fin_ d them sometimes
stultifying and confining (Willie and Levy 1972:52).
Willie and Levy also demonstrate that even on large campuses, the situa-
tion is far from ideal. Black men have more freedom than black women to
date both black and white students.
While nearly all blacks on white campuses often feel isolated and confined, it is
the black women who feel it most heavily...our data indicates that the dating
situation may be a function of the absence of opportunities (Willie and Levy
1972:76).

The black women undergraduates with whaRi I have spoken confirm these
assertions. They feel locked-in socially, are not awarded leadership roles
in black student groups; do not see impressive role models with whom
to identify, and is a result, they turn to their studies in the hope of escdp-

,

Mg their dilemma some time in the future. In this respect, they are not
unlike the small groups of black' students on, small campuses.

BLACK WOMEN
PROFESSORS AND
ADMINISTRATORS

The sheer paucity of black women among the faculty and administration
in colleges and universities tends to force black womep into a small, isolated
community. My own appointment is in the Co ge of Arts and Sciences,
which puts me in toubh with most academic dep . ents of the university.11

Nevertheless, with the exception of black studies and minority programs,
I never comein contact with another black woman professor orsadminiS
tratorin my day-to-day activities. This seems to be typical for most of the
black women in similar positions There is no one with Whom to share
experiences and gain support, no one withavhom to identify, no one on
whom a'black woman can model herself. It takes a great deal of psycho-
logical strength "just to get through the the endless lunches, and
meetings in which one is always "different." The feeling is much like the
exhaustion a foreigner speaking an alien tongue feels at the end of the day.
In the wake of the HEWinvestigations Of several hundred universities for
non-compliance with the federal guidelines concerning equal treatment of
minorities and women, black women have raised th6ir level of expecte-
*lions and aspirations, just as black men and white women have done.
Affirmative action programs and recruitment programs have sprung up
across the country, spotlighting the inequities and proposing solutions to
them. Colleges and universities have stepped up their hiring of black
women in the same way they have gradually increased the roster of bladk
men. They have been recruited to fill secretarial positions, to staff black
studies and minority programs- mid, in rare cases, junior administrative
posts. Overall, however, significant change has not yet occurred. In 101,
the total number of minority women fkulty at the University of Pittsburgh
was 57 (including part-time faculty), representing' 1:8 percent of the total
faculty of 3,043; the number of minority males in 1971 was 180, or 5.9
percent of the total faculty. There has been an increase of blacks of both
sexes since 1970; but the rate of increase has been far greater for men than
for women. Viewing these develOpments, black women feel a sense of
frustration and hopelessness. It seems that just as civil rights in the 1950s
and 1960s for the most part benefited black men, sb affirmative action
programs in the 1970s may largely benefit black men and whitomornen.



When black women question this disparity in representation, responses
range frOm "we can't find them" to what may be called the "two -steps
behind" syndrome. No black has ever accepted the "we, can't find them"
response. Black men, when seriously sought, have been found, en-
eouraged, and promoted. In some cases, they have multiplied' so rapidly,
one begins to think twice about denouncing spontaneous generation.
Everyone now knows that when an institution is seriously recruiting in a
framework Of (budgetary) reward and punishment, its minority defi-
ciencies, can easily be repaired. Obviously, no serious efforts have been
made until very recently, and on a very limited scale to recruit or promote
black women to important staff;faculty, or administrative positions in
institutions of higher learning. If these institutions are to pursue an equi-
table policy that will not result in the demoralizatiou of any of their con-
stituency, they must recruit and promote black worn at the same rate'
and in the same proportions as black men in all areas of the academic
structure.
Another objection often raised that is even more disturbing is the "two-
steps behind" philosophy, which militates against equal benefits for black
women on the fallacious assumption that disCrimination has had far more
serious repercussions for black men than for black woman: black women
must now take a back seat to the black man as he "catbhes up." I have
received such remarks and they seem to .be fairly corninon even' now.
One writer rebuts it candidly':

- It; must be pointed out at this time, that lack women are not resentful of the rise to
power of black men. We welcome it. We sea-in it the eventual liberation of a #1 black
people from this oppressive system of capitalism. Nevertheless, this does not mean .

that you have to negate one for the, other. This kind of thinldiig is a product of
miseducation; that it's either X or it's Y. It is fallacious reasoning that in order for
thp.black man to be strong, thablack woman has to be weak who are exert-
ing- their "manhood" by telling black women to step back into re submissive role
are assuming a counter-revolutionary position. Black women likewise have been
abused by die system and we must begin talking about the elimination of all kinds
of Oppression (Beal 1970:343-344).
Black women have grown sensitive to this discrimination within dis-
crimination, but their protests have not yet been translated into affirmative
action, on their own behalf: The black woman is told that black man has
fared far worse fiorn racial discrimination than she has; that when black -
men could find no work at all, sheecould always be a maid for "Miss Ann"
or find some employment with "Mr. Charlie." Recent studies show that
such arguments are basecton false assumptions and incorrect data (Wright
1972:13-15). One would be hard presied to say which is the more demoral-

=izing circumstance: unemployment or servitude. The black woman will
never rediscover her pride and her identity by learning to be second-class
a second time. Universities, black and white, must take these issues into
serious consideration ,if the ultimate goals of human freedom and equal
opportunities are to be reached.

BLACK 'WOMEN'S The fise of women's liberation and the protests of Third World women in
LIBERATION AND the late 1960s and early 1970s provided another framework in.which black

HIGHER EDUCITION women could evaluate their relationship to black men and white women.
From the outset, the women's liberation movement, at least philosophi-
cally, has sought to embrace and speak to the concerns of all women.
This in itself is an impossible task because of the infinite comPlexity and
variety of women in this country. As .a goal, it represents. the true cross-
cultural and cross-racial orientation which was and is the basid ltnifying
force in the movement. The danger in such an ideal arises when individu-
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als or groups attempt to put it into practice without first dealing with its
implicit assumptions. With regard to black women, for example, the
women's movement,has attempted to transcend rather than confront the
racial tensions and the complexities resulting. from the black woman's
inv4rement in the movement. I have sat through meeting after meeting in
whitli after a black woman raises objections to certain of the movement's
directions and orientations, the inevitable "reverential silence"sets in and
then the discussion simply proceeds as before. Promises are often made to
sludy-th6situatian of: the black woman and she is reassured that themove-
ment has her interests at heart because "she is a woman." B ut black women
are different from white women. Their situation is more than a paren-
thetical remark in a chapter which supposedly includes them.
Black women understandably have mixed feelings about women's libera-
tion. At first glance, the women's movement casts an..all-too-famihar pic-
ture. The black woman finds herself in a special category in yet another
white-dominated group a division that in many ways mirrors society
as a whole and toward which she has some deep-seated hostility. Many
black women feel that the life experiences and life styles ofwhite women
in the movement are drarnatically different from theirs.
Another major differentiation is that the white women's movement is basically
middle class. Very few bf these women suffer the extreme economic exploitation
that most black women are subjected to day by day. It is not an intellectual
persecution alone; it is not an intellectual outburst for .us; it is quite real (Beal
1070:350-351).

Statistics bear out this point: 50 percent of all black women work in con-
.trast to 42 percent of all white women, and black Women work in lower-
status jobs and at lower pay than white women. These facts account in,part
for black women's view of work as more of a necessity than: an "opPor7
tunity," and that in turn may contribute to the misunderstandings and dis-.
agreements between black and white women.''
The black woman sees that her numbers areIew among the general mpfti.-'
bership of the women's .movenient;!:and nonexistent among its nationEtt:::;
leadership. She often is told that many of the problems she raises are prbb='
lems of all blacks and, as such, are not the special concern'of the women's
movemerit. Why, for example,.should a new women's studies center with
limited funds finance course offerings on black women when there is
already a black studies center or department? Can academic issues affect-
ing,black women even legitimately be separated from those affecting her
race? These important questions and their implications have gone un-
answered for the most part or relegated to black women to work out
themselves.

black woman's view of teaching methods and scholarship will also be
different from those of her white counterpart. My own academic training
has been in Classics and I have found, for example, that black women
students, much more than white women students, understand aikd can
identify with the situation of Medea. 'When the chorus_ agrees that the
plight of all Women., is dismal, Medea makes some distinctions that are
intrinsic to grasping one of the central issues of the play.
Surely, of all creatures that have life and will, we
Women are the most wretched.
Still more, a foreign woman, coming among new laws,
New customs, needs the skill of magic, to find out what
Her home could not teach her...

But the same arguments do not apply to you and me.
You have this city, your father's home, the enjoyment of
Your life, and your friend's company. I am alone, I
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Have no city; now my husband insults me.. I was taken as
Plunder from a land at the earth's edge. I have no,
Mother, brother, 'nor any of my own blood to turn to in
This extremity (Euripides 1964:24-25).
The black woman in higher education is not unlike Medea. She is in:
experienced in the syStem, just as most of her peers and family have
traditionally been excluded from it.,Biack even more than White women
need "magic," that is, superior ability, in order to receive" equal oppor-
tunities.
Prior to my experience with the. Chancellor's Advisory Council on
Women's Opportunities at the University of Pittsburgh and my experience
and involvement with the women's movement, I had unquestioningly
accepted whatri conceived be the black woman's role. I functioned
by the tacit formulae follow by all black women who wish to su eed
in a man's (both black an hite) world:
You must be better qualified than the men.
You must be more articulate.:_
You must be more aggressive.
You must have more stamina to face inevitable setbacks.
You 'must have more patience, sine you will advance more slowly.
Above all, yop must remain feminine and not appear threatening.
I have found that blabk women share these dicta with white women.
However, black women have an extra step in the syllogism which white
women do not have, that is, they must'-also be better than white women.
It is this seldom discussed fact which has generated-bitterness toward;
White,women in general. In a pbwer ladder, the white, woman is seen to
be two stepi'yemoVed from the power, but the black woman is three steps''
removed: The black woman cannot help being cautious in allying herself
',with a "privileged competitor."
Recognizing these similarities and differences, the black woman's experi-
ence could add richness and depth to many areas of higher education.
In a women's studies curriculum, for example, the black woman's experi-
ence should be depicted and:studied in contrast to the white woman's
experience, for the benefit and growth of both black and white students.
This approach would also increase the involvement of black women
faculty in such programs. Iris MurdOch's book The Time of the Angels is
an example of a starting point for such a venture. Pattie O'DriScoll sym-
bolizes the experience of many young bladk women who, surrounded by
white women and men in academe, find themselves in a nnique and de-
humanizing situation. Her situation is poignantly summarized: "[Ms a
child she had not distinguished between the affliction of being coloured
and the affliction of being Pattie...whiteness seemed to join all the white
people together in a cozy union, but blackness divided the black, each
into the loneliness of his own special hue" (Murdoch 1971:22-23). -

Among the faculty and administrative ranks, black womenface even more
complex problems. Institutions have responded initially to the women's
movement with twice the "deliberate speed" with which they responded
to the black movement, for white women are far more numerous in faculty
and administrative positions than are either minority men or women.
Institutions often have met the double threat of the black and the women's.
movements 'by pitting the two grOups against each other. Everyone who
has worked in compliance and affirmative action programs knows that this
is a favorite instjtutional ploy. Blacks and women often are lumped to-_,
gether in the corhpetition for the same .famous "slice of the pie," the same
positions, and the same benefits. This plOy, in a period of financial, aisis
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sheightened by acuitiespronouncements and aities of HEW,has caused new.
tensions and rivalries' to arise. I do not know how many times I have gone
to meetineon women's opportunities anOnstitutional change 'where I
have heard avuncular remarks to the effect.',' that women would have to be
patient since so much money had to be-spent on providing More oppor-

. tuniti,es for minority candidates: I thenshear the same administrators ad,
monishing black groups to be patient' ince the women were using.up so
much money. The ploy evidently works;for I know of no institution where
the women's groups and black grouPs have putlicly allied to put an end
to such divisive tactics; and I know of no institution where significant,

. gains have been 'Made fol.-both 'white women and minority won-en and
men. A bridge between,these two groups is sorely needed for the benefitof both.

Caught between the'.claims of the_wornen's movement and the black move-
ment, the black women is .be' nt :Sorely pressed to define her political
allegiances. While, she has leaned/that involvement in the black move-
ment has not led to a significant advancement of blaCk women, strate-
gically' her association with the women's movement places her in an

'extremely awkward position and often damages her credibifityamong her
black friends and colleagues. I have often beencriticized for 1:10Serting"
the black cause and lessening the chances foiblack adVancement in Work-.'
ing for the causes df women. Yet, once in the women's MoVement;
that many of my concerns and different needs are ignored,YoveiloOTed,
or rarely dismissed due to the powerful myth.Of an,all-embracing sister-
hood.

.

Some black women who have struggled with these conflicts have decided
that the only solution is secession from both movements in favor of a third
group exclusively devoted to the concerns of black women. This- route
seems to ensure "purity," pride, identity, clarity. in issues, and solidarity;
but strategically it is the one most fraught with peril. BY its aloof stance,
a third movement is; in 'effect, disavowing both the women's movement
and the black movement. Unwittingly, it turns these other movements into
unnatural enemies. Black women in this isolated position have forced
themselves into a whole system ofmoves and countermoves which cannot ;
fail to damage the other movements; at the same time,. they invite institu- ,
tional attempts, to "slice the pie" yet a third way. My objection to this altoi ;.1
native is not ideological, nor am I suggesting rnalintent on the part of the'sq
women. I share their frustration and their. impatience. But I have se n;
resentment and fear engendered within and by these women faced7
dilemma, constantly at cross-purposes with themselves and others, as
stand alone to fight for what no one else will fight for quite hard enoll
Just as in some African myths of creation, the black woman has been calf
upon to create herself without model or precedent She has had enough
experience to know that, unless it changes, she can never comfortably:1.p
confidently fit into the white-oriented women's movement. At the s
time, she has been held back, overlooked, and chided enough to knom;that.
all of her problems cannot be answered in the male-oriented black move-:,.:;',
merit. She has had enough .experience with institutional. behavior and...,
strategy to know that a third interest group (at least at this time) is lethal
to the movements which, to a certain extent, have her concerns at heart.

.

There-seems to be only one feasible course, one productive but difficult
s and lonely road, if the black woman is ter-achieve cant rete benefits at the
end of her struggle: She must be the gadfly who stings both movements into`
achieving their goalsprodding the women's movement into confronting
its racism and working doubly hard for the concerns of black women;
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and prodding the less volatile black movement into confronting its in-
herent ge)cisgi and righting the injustice it has done to women.
The blael Vinman must 'work doubly hard in both movements; she must

ecome the sorely needed bridge between them if their goals are to be , t,ir
anslated into reality. The two movements must become "companY" ,in

affirmative action in order for the goal of human rights in higher education
to become a reality.
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Men.in Organizations:
-Some Reflections

Herbert A. Shepard The second piece of advice is: Observe the cormorant in the fishing fleet. You Imow..

how cormorants are used for fishing. The technique involves a man in a rowboat
with about half a dozen or so cormorants, each with a ring around the neck. As the ,,

t.1
bird spots a fish, it would dive into the water and unerringly come up wi it. :,,

Because of the ring, the larger fish are not swallowed but held in the thioat he
fisherman picks up the bird and squeezes out the fish through the mouth. The bird ,

.... .. then dives for another and the cycle repeats itself.
To come back tO the second pike of advice from -the new-Taoist to the AMerican
worker. Observe the cormorant, he would say. Why is it that of all the different
animals, the 'cormorant has been chosen to slave away day and night for the fisher-
man? Were the bipd not greedy for fish, or not efficient in catching it, or not
readily trained, would society have created an industry to exploit the bird? Would

. the ingenious device of a ring around its neck, and the simple procedure of,
squeezing the bird's neck to force it to regurgitate the fish, have been devised?
Of course not.
Greedjalent, and capacity for learning,then,are the basis of exploitation. The more
you are able to moderate and/or hide thein from society, the greater will be your
chances escaping the fate of the corinorant
...It is 'nlictsely to remember that the institutionT of society are geared to make!" .

society pro per, not necessarily to minirtnzing suffering on your part. It is for this
reason, among others, that the schools tend to drum it into your mind the hilgh
desirability of those characteristics that tend to make society proSper namely,
ambition, progress and success. These in turn are to be valued in terms of society's
objectives. All of them gradually but surely increase your greed and make a
cormorant out of you.1

SOME HISTORY ABOUT Among the other spectacular, violent, and possibly catastrophic develop-
. MEN IN ments in America in the twentieth century was the emergence of ft new

ORGANIZATIONS \ breed of men: the managers. Managers are the focus of this chapter, because
they are the men who have been successful in organizations. Our, society
has learned how to produce managers by the millions. The childrearing
and schooling practices needed for the production of farmers were mod-
ified to produce managers. The school became a socializing model of the
adult bureaucracy. Fathers increased their emphasis on filial obedience
and conformity to formal rules within the home and community, pro-.
longed their sons' dependency on the parent's ability to provide, demand-
ed that the son engage in win-lose competitiveness with peers outside the
home, that he earn straight A's across the board in school, and that he deny

ek any confused feelings stirred by these anomalous requirements. Of the
schooling provided to the boys as the country moved to the city and the
one-room, multi-age schoolhouse became the depersonalizing cell-block of
concrete, vinyl and glass hallways, washroome and peer-group class-

.. rooms, it could be said that any lad who could survive it through high
school without dropping out would survive adult organizations as well.
The school provided an adequate experience inleasing authorities, com-
peting with one's peers, working on intrinsically meaningless tasks; and

Reproduced by permission from BEYOND SEX ROLES by Alice Sargent, Copyright
© 1977, West Publishing Company. All rights reserved.
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associating feelings of-success and failure -- self-worth and self-worthless- (
ness -- with status symbols in the form, of grades. Cormorants notwithz
standing, the proudest thing a father could say was that his son was
ambitious, talented, and had a high capacity forlearning. -*

During most of the period of urbanization, industrialization, professional-
ization and bureaucratization; the church, as well as home and school,
played an important role in preparing men for organizations. By rewarding
conformity and obedience, by inducing guilt and 'a sense of sin for de-
viance, and by stressing -the necessity for loyalty to a supreme authority; the
church helped lay a foundation for organizational discipline. Loyalty was

V....yeadily transferable to other authorities -- the boss, the misSion, the nation,
the corpoption or the chief. Even the church's geo-graphical &teritage in .

the positioning of heaven and hell, supported the notion of up and down in
social life, identifying hierachy with pyramida metaphor.that is perhaps ,.

our most pervasive myth.
Some of the religions also provided a simple model of traditional bureau-
cratic organization. But in this respect, the military tradition had mush
greater impact. For as techncilogy and organization grewsymbiotically,,we
experienced a series of wars, some' very large and involving many of our
young men. In numerous ways military experiencefacilitated -rnastery of
the art of being a superior and a subordinate, served to teach and reinforce
the mentality and skills needed in large organizations, and provided a
language suitable for use in an competiti organization:orgzation: mis-
sion, strategY, and ta tiCs, mobilization and deployment.- Much military

, slang became the s g of civilian organization: the top brass or the big
guns on the one h d, the troops onthe other. Managerslearned to be hard-
nosed and to bite the bullet. ,

Standards of managerial appearance were also reinforced by -xnilitary ex-
perience; Beards and long hair are dysfunctional, when dealing with
wounds, mud, lice, and dangerous equipment. A heritage of the wars
seems to have been a norm that having a face as_ hairless as a woman's and
hair almost as short as a convict's was an important symbol of masculinity
and Managerial respectability. In Matters of dress, the limits of what con-
stitutes proper managerial clothing became narrow, clear and somber
in some organi.z.ations, almoSt uniform. ,

The experience. of managers in organizations coupled with the work of .

social scientists and engineers -heightened our awareness of and created
concepts for Organizational structurt and process. Early in the period, con-

,. cepts like authority, delegation, responsibility, span of control, line and
staff, supervision and efficiency became fundamental prinCiples. Some of
the principles could be summed up in phrases like one mart-- one boss;
no, responsibility without comrnensurateauthority. On such fundamentals
more complex and refined policies, procedures and practices were erected.,
Organization charting and thp writing of job descriptions became identi-
fiable arts. Compensation and industrial engineering became professional
fields. ManageMent information and control systems became more sophis-
ticated. The growth-of technology and the image of the organization as a
command system encouraged the use of mechanistic concepts. An organi-
zation was like an automatic factory in which some functions could not yet
be economically mechanized, and. were thereforskperformed by human
parts operating to Specification.'

The impact of all these intertwineci forces and processes was to produce an
adult male who was dedicated. o the disciplined performance of his organ-
izational role,* and who was Capable of subordinating himself for the
purpose of moving upward, that is, of subordinating hi If' at a her
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level. In doing so, he 4lso subordinated' ny personal needs that were ir-
,

relevant to the organization. As one manager put it, "Your work day is to
,earri.'Y;6iir salary; your overtime is to gain yourpromotion." This

atiQn With respect t6work extended to interpersonal communication .

initiate, rational, fact-baSed, cause-effecttdiSdour was a critical suc--- .ce4sAill. Interaction with the boss shOuld.betusines e. Subordinates.

were to be directed and evaluated. Issues akhOrig peers should be resolved
by the boss.
relationships with kubordinates werectii be,:impersOnal firrriwbut fait
Should a subordinatqbave to be "terrninated4! an inipersonal relationship
would make the action less awkward or:painful: The psychologicalTiOwer
of the organization over the men is .Suggestedan the last statement. Success
could never be securely and permanently? acquired. There were always
higher levels to aspire to; but the people at higher levels had the poArer to
offer not only a little more Success, but also complete failure-- a traumatic
blow to self-esteem.
If men: experienced the anxiety generated by;ffiis.threat, they Were not to';:
show it The emphasis on rational communication and decision making'
meant that all.emotion was considered dysfunctional; and-cafeers 'a-mild be
damaged by a shOw of feelings, especially the warmeerriatiNS,. Inspite of
what was known about "positive reinforcement," it was rarely. used as' a..
managerial method: more attention was paid to the punishment' of un-
wanted behaviors than to the reinforcement of wanted behaviors. Support-
ive behavior of any kind was,rare; admitting a need for 13e1p from others
was a sign of weakness; offering help was-a putdown.
Organizational disciplines and symbols came to pervad the. life of the
manager. Automobiles,lomes, and tastes conformed to th reqUirements
of organizationarrole and status almost as much as office size and, fur-

- nishings, The manner and content of greeting other men, engaging in
small talk, and joking became ritualized and differentiated at and between
different levels of organization, in the same way that communication
around tasks or the making of formal presentations conformed to.cer&iin,
Standards:
The above historical,sketch highlights some aspects of male sacialization
mictorganization development to the neglect of others, and perhaps to the
point of caricature: Though 43 precise dates can be ascribed to the over-

desCription given above, it is intended. Co suggest the early
15 a-. succeeding years the demands of organization on men and of

organization -have begun to shift dramatically, and this shift is
affecting male roles-and relationships, and also changing the character-
istics of female roles in organizations:2
The impact of these historical deVelopment's on domestid ife over a period
of a few generatioris was drainatic. As the roles of men bec e more status-
oriented, more performance-oriented, more oriented toward organization-

.

2 ',Historically; the roles of women in organizations are relevant to the focus .of this
chapter largely because women came to replace en as adjuncts to managers. Girls
were not brought up to aspire to compete in organizations. In fact, girls who excelled
in school or were active, competitive tomboys after school, like girls. who appeared to
have the female equivalent of wild ()ate to sow, more a source of concern to parents
and teachers. Learning to provide the support sAtem- that a man needed to be

' decorative, emotionally supportive, and competent in support tasks like hotfsekeep-
ing and ihildrearing L- these.were the important things. During this Period the male
confidential clerk disappeared from organizations. In 'military organiiatioht male
aides began to be replaced by members of the women's services. These support jobs
came to be seen as somewhat demeaning for men, and, it seemed apprdiiriate tohave
women in roles analogous in their supportir characteristics to the wifely role
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al success, less personally expressive, and more disciplined with all the
attenctant qualities of orderliness, rationality,' articulateness, neatness, -
efficiency, punctuality, conformity, and structure -- the demands on
houselkild organization tecame more stringent. Was during these years
that the pressure-cooker became popular.) When Toney and status became /.
important measures of male success, there w incieased emphasis on
the husbandfather's role as provider of thes-clounodities to his family,
and de-emphasis on emotional supportand interpersonal relations: As his

, . discipline and dedication to work inc.reasecit.hii-wife seemed to develop
excellence in housekeeping, the .manageinent of children, the art of being

-a hostess and decorative companion, and in maintaining the family image.
At the same tinter-the'nuclear:family became more isolated from external
sources of.emotional support. Moving up in the organization meant
moving around the country. Bonds of lcinship, friendship, and familiarity
became superficial and transitory. The family became an impoverished
social system, .a prison in which the children had, only two significant
adults to turn to, and the adults-had only each other Pamilies broke up at
an increasing rate, leaving bewildered men, bitter women, and Children in
conflict - ;,

'During. the fifties, conditions were jipening radiCal Chang0 in fartrify:*
`rife, sex rotes, human values, and organizationj..Theiherne,,Of'humanre-

lations had be.en,of concern to management fOr.SOmetirne, but primarily
with respect to the work force. The . spread of 'unionism was in part a
response to-the dehumanization of work and workers, but the human
relaVoni movement was intended more as a counterforce to unionism than
as an effort to make the job worthwhile-.

_During th'e forties and fifties there was increasing awareness of the in
adeqi....iate bureaucratic principles gp'verning organizational structure and
proceii:,As organizations grew larger and, more complex, internal inter,.
deperidencies,..cOUld no longer be managed by the, clumsy hierarchy of
authority-resikilisibility delegations; for example, teamwork and collabor
ation among specialists and managers was needed for the solution of
complicated problems. And as nrganizational enyiron4ents became more
dynamic, the awkward ,communication and decision-tuaking processes of
traditional firinsvented them from milking a rapid, at response
to external changes: Not only were organizations becoffiingfUrifit to work
in, they were becoming Janfit to.work.
During this paiitod, various organizational experiments were undertaken.
The "Scanlon Plan" in which participants in interpersonal and intergroup
collaboration were rewarded was bile Such experiment. National Training
Laboratories began to offer interpersonal-relations training for executives.
A naval laboratory begp.sto hold periodic "retreats" for its management to
resolve interperson4:Conflicts and develciR.teamwork among the mem-
bers. The first majordifainization-devlopinOt experiments were con-
ducted at Ass° Standard Oil in the"late' Meg:

,

All these experiments emphasized the need for collaboration, teamwork,
openness, trust, and the expression and use of emotion. People began to
recognize that Organizations had to become less mechanistic and more or
ganid if they were to be effective: the parts of any thriving

and
are

fully alive and in good communication, with,fane another and actively in
touch with internal and external environments. There were radical impli,
cations for how men and women would perform their or anizational roles.
In the sixties, TRW teins, a leader in,the aerospace dustry; was also a
leader in develop "":concepts .of organization atrix organization)
and in developing (organization development) for its



SOME CURRENT
HISTORY' ABOUT MEN

IN ORGANIZATIONS

Ineinbers. Matrix organization dispensed with the oneirnan,ong. -boss rule,
iequired that responsibility and authority be shared 4y-peopie rather than
divided among thern, and relied on teamwork withiitiandbetWeen many
grciups of specialists for organizational effectiveness: OtAanization de-
veloprnent provided members with OpOrtunities to learliVOW to build,
relatiOnshiPS. with one another that WOUld 'perniit the organization to
fUnCtion.lhese were "rehumanizing":eXperiences that emphasized per-
sonal:'.grOwth, interpersonal openness, reaching out other4:to confront
conflict, or to seek or offer help. Such learnings,ekeout of keeping with
traditional concepts of organizational role or masculirierole--- forerunners
of the learriings that were to becoml.: more widespread In the seventies.

It snot poSsible to have a perspective on .the multifaceted,crunch,we
rigIv'entering, but some obserVations can be:offered on recent develop

related to the topic of this 'chapter --- men in .organiiations.
The day.of the simple hierarchy, chain -of command, or:bureaucracY has
passed, and with it the relevanCe anku(ilitk of many of the disciplines,
concepts, and skills:that men in organizations learned. Some of the fYfun-

;' damentals are apphdable in specific contexts, but they have moved from
a- position of absoluteNalue to one of relative value. The increasing corn-,,'
Plexity. of internal andexternal interdependencies and the-4ncreasinglk.'"
turbulent efivittonhientmake Unprecedented 'demands. on managers. The
.sodialiiihg.iiistitutions of family, school, 44'0i-41th-have.nOrkept pace
,,with:fhe requirements of Organization in the adult wortd;Organilatians
are hecOniing resociabZing InStitUtionS,....paviding.intenSiVe-continuing
eduCation to theinnernbers.-.
A transforthation of values accompanies' the scquisition of :new organi-
zational skill4onetiti4n dnions individuals has become dysfunctional
where problem Scilin &the aChieverhent of Organizational objectives
require intense -collaboration: and -cOminitments't&each other's success.
Intense collaboration retjuirestrnare than the learningOfsome new skills.
It requires learning how to eakn trust and how to extend it ,to others;
requires personalization rather than depersonalization.Of relatiOn.shiPtIlt,
means giving emotionalaslyell Ai. technical support to'Otheri;rit involves :;

learning to confront conflict -With others and to resolve COri,fliCtS on a win- :1.
win basis; it requires the ability'to learn from and with OtherSVit requires
a willingness to transcend the boundaries ofsOhe's own and others' job
descriptions; it requires learning how to Use.pach other's resOurces stra-
tegically in the accomplishment of shared objectives, All these learnings
imply a change in life values fiom thOSe implicit in the older Concepts, ,
of organization.
Control i.s.:S#11-the central concerti of the:manager. In the past, control was
associated with aggressiveness and domination as an .aspect of male
sexism. Under the emerging organizational conditions,.these attribUtes
are likely tobe dysftinctional. Controlling has became a dynarhic; adaptive,
learning process, an 'aspect of organizational communiCation:depending
on openness; responsiveness and trust, oh the one hand, and 'on, the
Capacity to process large amgruntS'OCComplex informatiOn, on the othef,:-''.

t.! controlling means continuously 'Seeking. a strategic CompiehensiOnf:',Of
_coMplicated.proteSSes. I.

anthorit3i-ancrobedience are nO.,/onier the 'Canient-Of..Oriani...
zatiOn, just ,,ai money end stet& are no longer adequate not vators

`There is no unitary authority over the multiple resources invotved in the
aCdoniPliiiliment of organizational goals, nor tan there be In.e ant
zatianS must learn a broad:-range of influence skills besides- thiciekif dorh-

,

".
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Mend, persuasion,,maiiipiilation, .and negptiation: They must learn a
whole range of collaborative influence strategies for which there is little
historical.precedent: how to create common. interests, how to resolve con-
flict.on a win-win or superordinate goal ,btisis, how to build on one
anothei's sil'engthaf \
hi, the area of motivation; -psychic income is becoming as important as
money and more important than Status. As organizations begin to deniand
the full: range of human potential, the educational processes involved
cause a. continuous' raising of levels of awarness A new kind of self-
ishiss- is emerging from- the,rescicialization ,experienCes that organiza-
tions, are prOyiding for their 'ineinberS; for example, Gestalt Therapy,
Transaational Awareness, Transcendental Meditation, Life Planning, Con-
flict Management, Personal GroWth, Team' Development, Intercultural
8kills"Achiev nient andPower. otivaf4on, Creativity, Awareness Train-
ing,..Consci "OS Expansion. any of these experiences have certain
..thegines and implications in co on learning to cars for and nurture
ofieselfflearning to iecognize and ccept responsibility for one's choices

"ratherlhap Pr9iedti-44..them onto o ers; learning to appreciate the right
side of the brain and develop latent apacities that: were regarded, as
rationar:and:dysfunctional (and effe inate!) in organizations -- like
intuitionnOriVertial imagery, empathic apprehension of others,'the exis-
tence of .auras, extrasensory perceptio and energy exchange among
fieofile;:re:-examining one's fundamental reconceptions abchit oneself, :.
about the meaning of life, about teligious, social and moral.valnea and
.behavior, about war, progress, governmen and nationalism, about the
roles of women andmeii, about sex aricfrace 'Idhood youtho adulthoOd
and old'age, and about life.
It would besfolly to claim that these developm fits: have as yet brought
about a ievolution in men's values: or org4nizatiOn life or family relation -
ships or relationships*ith womenNost manage still feel guilty if they
leaVe the office ,early; mosi, Managers continue to lay yaiiations'of the
gaMestheylearned ,iii-C-011ege.tOliii0eas the profes r at the expense of

''their'fellow,StudentS; most Managers are still seeking oney and status .in
the shadoW of the fear of failur&rather-thauseeking beau ..in,life and work;
most managera istll want their children.to be good Ste -symbol's; most

managers still- Want'IP 'think of theuiselves as good ,pro 'ders for their
Wives and other dependents. And as affthe above implies, 'ostmanagers
are meg.
But men are changing, and by no means solely in response t
wouien.4Many Women, aie.adjusted to the man- manager of the p
alarniedaaghe becoines more tanan;.inany women have rebelle
the man-manager. of the past, and are striving to become like-

! .current and.!future organizatiOnal requirements demand a higher le
', human functiOning Organizations need both 'men and women wh

developing and using all their multifaceted potentiali. .



omen and 'the. Structure of Organizations:
Explorations in Theory and Behavior

RosctOeth MoSs'Kanter This is an "organizational" society. The lives of very few of us are un-
touchectby the grOwth and power of large, complex orgardzations in the
twentieth century. The conSequencesof decisions made in these organiia-

.tons, particularly business enterprises, may affect the availability. of
goods and, serVices, the distribution of wealth and privilege, and the
opportunitk for meaningful work. The distribution of functions within
organizations affects the quality of daily life fora large ;proportion of
working Americans: their opportunities for growt °and self-expressiOn,
for good or poor health, as well as their daily s9cialveontacts. The distribn-
tion' of power 'Within organizations affects Iyho benefits, and'to What
degree, from the things organizations,make _possible, and whose interests
are served by the ortanization's decisions. Despite a prevalent image in
social science of modern Organizations as universalistic, sex- neutral tools,
sex is a very important. determinant of who gets kwhat in and out of
organizations,
The ways in which women have been connected to organizations and have
operated within them, and whether these ways differ from those" of men,
have been underinvestigated in social research. While there is a relatively
large and growing literature' that documents the degree to which women
are socialiied to perform different kinds of activities from men (often
activities with less power and.monetary reward);there'has been lesS atten-
lion paid to the patterned relationships between 'women and men in
organizations.
This chapter is an attempt to definedirections for: an enlarged understand-
ing of the sociology oforganizations as it concerns Women,and of theStudy
of.women as it contributes to a more comprehensive accurate social..-
ogy of -organizations. The-focus throughout is solely on the Upited States
and largely on the administrative leirels of. business organizations, In part;
this was an attempt to place limits on an area with a vast amount of litera-
ture. But it is also because the adininiStrative issue's of business tended
to provide the impetus for the early sociology of OrganizationS. Business
organizations, additionally, have great pOwer in American society .and,
because they are successfu4 are assumed to be successfully managed, so
that their organization and management.has often' sefired as a Model for
other systems. It isalso in business organizationsthat women seem most
conspicuously absent from positions of .prestige and poWer.

MANAGEMENT: A e Women generally do not hold positions of powertand authority in organ,
MALE CATEGORY . izations, especially in Ainerican indusiiy; Those few women in manage--

ment tend to be concentrated in lower-paying positions, in selected fields;
in staff rather than line-Tositiong, and in less powerful, less prestigious
organizationS. In 1969, U.S. Census figures indicate that women Consti-
tuted only 3.25 per cent of the managers and administrators earning Over. -

$15,000 per year (befOre taxes), and- 2.26,0ef,cent of those:-earning over
-$30,000 per. year Women themselves may Make the choice not to compete

"Wpmen and the Structure of Orgardzations:Explorations in Theory and BehaviOr" by
Rosabeth Moss Kanter from the book Another Voice by Marcia Millman and Ralabeth

poss. Kanter. Copyright © 1975 by Sociological Xnquiry. Reprinted by permission of
&Doubleday Company,Copany, Inc. "



for managerial ptsidons. Edutated women, for example, tend not tcrenter
fields thatate linkedAto, arid are preparatic for, management. A substan-
tially highel, proportion of fem6licollege tilduates tkaninale become.
"profesSional; teclinice,l, and kindred; wOrktrs rather than rhanagitis and
administrator for instance (97.4 pe,;*ent as opposed to 549 percent
Bureau of the Census, 1,273a). ;Worhen doctorates generally.dp ribt
take them ih inallageinerit-relatkr:fields, as figuieS on earne# ddctorates

-fn the united StateSbetWepit1960 end 14369 indicate.lAtiedst portion of
the' eyidence-that .3.44-rnenIapi lesglhan men can bei pliccOunted Jor,b3rthe
fact.that women' hold tabs carrying less pay Wen- in Welllialdfrields like
anfinageiment. BItteati of Cabo -Statistics fibres inc4catethat in I Rip ttie4";
,'median annual .earninls'Sf femare managers and administratms (exclud,
ingArm admiiiistrati8)0 were mnurid halttithat ftg men; even. in fields tr

such as -schOoll?administration and .wholesale / etgil trade, .where 'tale
administrators are" clustered. kiioent national personnel survekof 163

discOvered that the farther ,up the manageorit ladder;
eveixdscorViz are the WonienAn over' half of the iuompenies, Avomenheld

2 per cent or lesS.of the first -level supervisorifjobs (including
:'positions as pianager of.secretqies);dn threqUartere of the companies; ,

women held. 2 per cent or .fewer of the middle-mahageinent jobs; and "in
over three.- quarters of the cornpaiiieg, they held mine of the.lop-manage2

,..inentjabs (Personnel Policies-Forum, 1971).
:The., few management women are also clustered in particular 'kinds of" ,

;:organizations. The Personnel Policies Forurh survey found that women
,wereo proportionately more represented in management in nonbUsIness
rather than in business organizations; and, within business, in nonmanu-,..,
factUring rather then in manufacturing enterprises. A 1965 HdrVard Busi7
ness Review' survey of. 1,000 male and, ,900 female executives (the men
Were drawn from the HBR. readership, but there were sp few women among
top executives that separate lists-had to be used to, locate them):found
women disproportionately- represented in the. ,management of' retail/
wholesale trade (merchTidisirig .fields) and a0vertisitf, whereas men
were disproportionately represented in theinauagemenC-Of banking/in-,
vestment/insurance companies (financial concerns) and industrial goods
manufacturing (Bowman, WorthY, and Greyser 1965). (CalCUlationS based
On-1969 U; S.. census figures confirm the clustering of, women managers
in retail trade and, slices, including stenographiczeivices, and men in
Mantifacturing.2) The HBR respondents, fUrther, felt that opportunities for
women in management lie only in: education, the irts, social services,
retail trade; office management, personnel, work; afid nonmanagement
positiOnS. One-third of the respondents felt,,as of 1965, that there were no
opportunities for women in the management of labor unions; construction,
minim, and oil companies; industrial goods manufacturing; pIciduction;
and top4managernent 4rr general (Bowman, Worthy, and Greyser, 1965).
Thel4B1 survey is alSo suggestive, of the concentration of women in staff
positiou.s/wbere they tend ncit ,10 have &Amity over suboulinates, or, in
low-status areaS:3/Vomen in the HBR study were heavily represented in

sleeting and ,Office management (39 per, cent and 40 per cent of the
female respondents, respectively, as opposed ti t16 per cent, and 31)er cent
of the males, respectively) and underrepresented in generarmanagemeot
lip per cent'of the women, compared Cth 40 per cent of the men falling
into this categoiry). Siingatly; the women were ,d found
:in small (andhence less - powerful or statugfUl) 'orgAizations.
These data suggest that women are Virtuaayebsentfromtlii management
of large industrial enterprises and present tOimly a slightly greater degree
in the management of retail or business-support sere Organizations.



Even in areas iii which the workers are likely to be female, their managers
are likely to, be male-The nuMber of male and of female bank tellers in
the United States in 1969 was nearly,equal7for example (255,549 men and
220,255 women), huf"bank officers and financial managers" were largely
male (82.48 per cent male and 17.52 per cent female). Office workers are
largely female, yet office managers, a relatively low-status management,
pOsition, are still more likely to be male than female (59.64 per cent male,
40.36 per cent fertile). (calculations based on figures of Bureau of the
Census, 1973a).
We need to know the barriers women in organization*leadership and
also What difference their presence makes: how culture and behavior are
shaped by the sex distribution of managers. The behavior and experienCes
of the few women in management and leadership positions shouldbe con-

* sidered as a function of memberihip in male-dominated settings. (Some of
the findings of the few studies done to date are reported later.) The politics
and informal networks of management as influenced by its male member-
ship should be further studied -- e.g., the degree to which managerial
as well as 'Worker behavior and culture is shaped in part by the traditions,
eniotionsz and sentiments of male groups.3 How the culture and behavior
of management is affected by (or reflected in) the sex ratio,of managers is
also important (e.g how retail or service organizations differ from manu-
facturers), as well as the influence of the sex composition of management
On its relations with other organizational strata.

OFFICE:WORK: Women are clerical labor as men are to management. According to
FEMALE FUNCTION Census i3ureau data, there were over 10 million female "clerical and kin-

dred workers" in the .United. States in 1969, 73.78 per cent of the total
employed workers in thi's category. Men in the clerical labor force tend to
be concentrated in a few, physically oriented occupations where they far
outnumber women (Computer Operators, messengers, mail carriers, ship-
ping and receiving clerks, and stock. Clerks). The rest of the occupation0,
the core of office work, are heavily female. Womencomprised 82.14 per
Cent of the bookkeepers, 81.84 per cent of the billing clerks, 68.96 per cent
of the payroll and timekeeping clerks, and 82.08 per cent of the file clerks.
In secretarial and related funations, men are, as underrepresented as wom-
en are in management Women comprised 93.46 per cent of the steno-
graphers in 1969, 94.18 per cent of the typists, 94.65 per cent of the recep-.
tionists, and 97.71 per, cent of the secretaries. In fact, these four positions
.account for nearly 40 per cent of the 1969 female "clerical and kindred
workers"; secretaries alone accolmt for. 25 peicent of the 1969 female cleri-
cal labor force (calculations based on thireau of the Census, 1973a). Labor
Bureau statistics` for 1970, calculated on a slightly different basis, show
even fewer men in such positions: of the category "stenographers, typists,
and secretaries, ", 98.'13: per cent are female and only 1.40 per cent are
male (Bueau of Laba Statistics, 1971): =Work in Atherica (1972), a task
force report to HEW, has concluded that the job of secretaryjfs symbolic
of the status of female employment .both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Office jobs for women have low status, little autonomy or opportunity for
gro , and generally told Pay. ,flo

en did not always dorninate the clerical labor force; office work in the .

eteenth century was fist a male job. The same tum-of-the-century
'pe od (1890-1910) that brOught large_organization.s anthe growth of the
p fessional manager also Witnessed the emergence of the office,
win its invention of new 'role's for,women.,,The three-person office of
mid nineteenth-century Dickens novels was socially reorganized. into
de itments and functional .areas headed by office managers, and this

, ,



change itself a,product of bureaucraticization and machinetechnology
permitted the massive introduction of office machines. Though in

vented in the 1870s, the typewriter was not widely used until the twentieth-
century; but from 1900-20, office employment rose dramatically,'and
typing soon became women's work (Mills, 1951:192-93).

The rise in the employment of women in the office around the turn of the
century wa:s dramatic, and it corresponded to a large decrease in "house-
hold occupations" (servants, dressmakers and seamstresses outside of
factories, and laundresses). In 1870 the "clerical group" (clerks, stenog-
raphers, typists, bookkeepers, cashiers, and accountauts) accounted for
less than 1 per cent of the women employed outside of agriculture; by
1920 it accounted for over 25 per cent of female nonagricultural employ-
ment (Hill, 1929:39). In 1880 the proportion of women in the clerical labor
force as a whole was:4 per cent; in 10, 21 per cent (Davies, 1974). By 1910,
women were alreaclir 83.2 per cent of the stenographers and typists; by '
19220, they were 91.8 per cent-of the stenographers/typists and 48.8 per
en of the bookkeepers, cashiers, and accountants (Hill, 1929:56-57).

Between 1910 and 1920 the number of female clerks (excluding store
clerks) quadrupled; female stenographers and typists more than doubled
(Hill, 1929:33). Slightly more women were still employed in factory than ,
in clerical jobs in 1920 (about 1.8 million ,ancr-1.5 million, respectively),
but less than 1 per cent ofthose ikiridustry could IA classified as managers,
superintendents, or officials (calculations baseon Hill, 1929: Table 115).
The growith of modern administration brought women into domination in
the office but absent in inanngemetit. Whereas factory jobs were divided
between men and women.fthough oftenzsex-typed), clerical jobs rapidly
became the work almost exclusively of women.

TO"what extent was the nature of office work and the structural position of
office workers in organizations shaped by the"feininization" of the clerical
labor force? Did the nature of this organizational status come to be defined
in sex-role-appropriate 'terins,4 and did the emergent relations between
office. work and the management for which it was done reinforce the female
caste of the fanner and the masculine caste of the latter? Did the swami'
stratification of These two organization-al categories constitute a barrier to
mobility between.them? Sociologists have tended to neglect these ques-
tions. Studies of the historyipf the` office, the social relations it.entailed,
and the structural relations between and within categories of clerical and
managerial personnel have generally not been included in studies ofi:
modern organizatIons.(Miller, 1950:303; Crozier, 1965:15). (The few pio-
neering studies include C. Wright Mills' White Collar [1951], Nancy Morse
[1953] on job satisfaction of white-collar workers, and Michel Crozier
[1965] on Parisian insurance office workers. Margery Davies' work i4 -
progress [1974] considers the social implications of the feminizationof the
clerical labor force.)5

The secretary may be a prototypical and pivotal role to examine; research
shoirld consider the place of. this job in the clerical hierarchy, its relations
to management, and whether its role demands bar 'women from moving
into management positions. Even though private secretaries represent
only a small .proportion of the female clerical labor force, ttis-position
sometimes the highest to which a. woman office worker may aspire
the best paid, most prestigious, and for secretaries of executives, one with
"reflected power" derived from the status of the manager. It is also the job
in which there are .the most clearly defined male-female relations -- the
private.secietary has been called an "office wife" (Mills, 1951; Bernard,
1971).6 My field work in a large New York-based corporation indicates



EARLY MODELS OF
ORGANIZATIONS:

MANAGERIALISM AND
A "MASCULINE

ETHIC"

that the traditional secretary- manager relationship has striking parallels to
Weber's definition of "patrimonial rule" (Bendix, 1960:426), even though
this relationship occurs within organizations that social scientists have
assumed generally fit Weber's "bureaucratic" model. The relationshiP can
be defined as "patrimonial" to the extent that managers make demands at
their own, discretion and arbitrarily recruit secretaries on the basis of 0:
appearance, personality, and other subjective factors rather.than on skill,
expect personal service; exact loyalty, and make secretaries' part of their
'private retinue (e.g:,_ expecting them to move when they move). Further,
'secretaries in many large organizations may derive their status from.that .:
Of their boss, regardless ,.o1 the work they do; a promotion for a secretary, ..,
may mean moving on to4:higher-status manager, whether OD not her work
changes or imprOve0 There may be no job descriptions, as there are for
managerial positions, that help match the 'person's skills to the job or .-

insure some uniformity of demands across jobs, so that Ihere are often no ,f.!...,-.
. ,

safeguards to exploitation,. no standards for promotion other than personal
.

relationships, and no way of detennining if a secretary can be moved to
anothei*ib (all barrieti to mobility out of the secretarial ranks for women).8
The relation,c0he' secretarial workforce to management may be one of
status in additiOn to function; e.g., secretaries maybe chosen for the status
they give their bosses in having educated, attractive secretaries, whether
or not their skills' are utilized,and acquisition of a secretary may be a status
symbol in its own right in many organizations, signifying a manager's
importance.9
Within the organizational structure secretarial positions are probably the
most dramatic example of the much larger issue of the relationships
between sex-typed roles. But the whole problem has, nevertheless, been
'largely neglected in organization research. Letus turn to a re-examination
of hiStbrical models of organizations to see why.

The pericid 1890-1910 brought. what. Daniel Bell (1957) has called "the
breakup of family Capitalism" the beginnings of corporateiergerg. and :
finance capitalism (through bank intervention), which inerea.singly took- e..-

(at least daily) control out of the hands Of owners and put itin the &Main
of professional managers Of atge cirganizations. hi 1941. James Burnham

,ynainta. d that -i.he-,charac r of tWentietkcelitufy economic organiza-
,tiong lif was ,determined y. this '.1.Man&gerial revoltitioii" (Burnham,

, `1941).., -6 er or .nOt capital:. owners actually did fade .into the back-'
''.. ground, a lip ni of -gciince dispute (see Zeitlin, 1974), the rise of large brgani-
- zationS created a new and grotving profession, with an, internal decision-:
making monopoly and authority over those within the organilation.
fhe adVantages, authority, and control of the newly prominent managers
required explanation and justification (Bendix, 1963). The new career
managers lacked a class position buttreSsed by tradition that would pro

, videigrounds fOr legithriation, seeking it inird in the increasing profes-
sionalization of management, in the develop ent of a "spirit of rnanageri-
alism" that gave ideohigical coherence to the control of a relatively small
and exclusive group of men over a large group of workers.19 A social

'scienceboth of management and of organizations grew with the groWth of
large organizations. This early organization thebry aided legitimation of
managerialisni in several ways: first, by accepting, more or less uncriti-
cally, management's definition of Uself, its :tasks, and its importance; -! -

second, by providing both concepts (throughreseatch and writing) and an
academic base (through schools of administration) that confirmed the
poWer and-Perquisites of managers as well as educating them tomanageti-
al theory.11
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The class origins of early-to-mid-twentieth-century top-busipess manage-
ment -- largely white, Protestant men from elite schools --"and the con-

. .nections of such a social base with managerial ideolcjgies have been rather
extensively documented (Burnham, 1941; Miller, 1950,1952; Warner and
Abegglen, 1955; Sutton .et at, 1956). Given the virtually all-male occu-
pancy of these positions, it is worth examining whether sexual status, iri
conjunction with class and etimicity,was also reflected in managerial
ideologies and models of organizatiortrthus helping solidify the already
apparent sex stratification of organizations
A "masculine ethic" of rationality and reason can be identified in the early
image of 'managers. thia7inasculine ethic" elevates the traits assumed to
belong to men with educational advantages to, necessities for effective
organizations: a tough-minded approach to problenisvanalytic, abilities.
to abstract and plan; a capkity to set aside personal, emotional considera-
tions in the interests of taak,accomplishment;:ind:a bbgnitiye superiority
in problem solving and cieision malcingaliesOharacteristigs:loiere as
sumed to belong to management in twegaily Models of org'aritzahOns.
This view, both suppOrted managerial authbri.ty, an served as- fitfogectual, *
blindfolds' limiting the utility of the models foti: ocial.'reseaibh.." l' ...

. '. . t ,
RATIONAL MODELS Social science firit came to define modern organizations as ropiiil in,st41-1_

meets; oriented to the :attainment ofopecific goals, in whiCh tliktui,eriuW,
distribution of authority aided efficiency. (The classical "rational" model,
have already been criticizers from a variety 'of perspectives, so that few 4
social scientists today would actually agree to such limited definitions of
organizations. See especially Argyris, 1957, 1972, 1973.)

i

During the same turn-of-the-c tiny period that generated the growth of

by Louis D. Brandeis in 1910) to erican audiences, becoming a business
an

large organizations and profess nal management, Frederick I. Taylor
introduced his theories of "scien is magement" (the label was applied

consultant and prime creator of "classical" administrative theory. Taylor's
premise was the application of the systematic analysis of science to man-
agement methods, emphasizing routines, order, logic, production Plan-
ning, and cost analysis (Taylor; 1947; Tillett Kempner, and Wills, 1970).
His ideas influenced task specialization, time-and-motion studies, and .

assembly-line philosophies. Taylor's work also Stipported Professional
management at a time when unions were gaining in strength and em-
.ployers were waging militant antiunion campaigns (Cochran, 1957). Tay-
lor, separated technical *Illy to perform a limited task from cognitive
ability to abstract, plan, and logically understand the whole process;, the

a
latter was the special ability of management. Later Chester Barnard (1038)
modified. the idea of rationality; his conception' of the rational organize-'
tion was based on information and decisions rather than on routines and
the orderly structuring of positions. He stressed communication (includ-
ing informal channels) rather than hierarchy per se, but the need for a class
of decision makers was Clear. Goals were the special responsibility of the
manager, whose functions included abstract generalizing and long-range
planning. Authority was a necessary by-product bf these decision-maling
functions (Tillett, Kempner, and Wills, 1970). (fIerbert Simon has con- '
tinued this tradition.)

, -

Early Organization theory thus developed rationality as the central ideal
of formal organizations and hierarchy as the central structural princiPle.
Organizations were considered tools forsenerating rational d@Cisions and
plans. Workers were motivated to, participate on utilitarian grounds and
could contribute specific skills, but the real, effectiveness of the organiza-
tion was seen to lie in the efforts of management to design the best way



for individuals to fit together in an overall scheme. The rationality of the
forrhal organization was thought to arise not so much from the nature of
participants,as from thk.sUperiority of its plan, but theplan depended on-.
rational decision makers. The design could minimize the nonrational,,effi..
ciency-undermining featureS of'human beings to the extent that the par;71::
ticipants consented to authority up the line. The very design of Organiza-:
tions thus was-oriented toward, and assumed' to be capable of, suppressink,
irrationality, Personality, and einotionality, and people who had these,-,'::,
unfortunate characteristics were devalued and kept from influencing thei.L.
Otherwise flawless machine. For. Weber this gave bureaucratic organizra=:"
tions their advantage of effiCiency over other types of corporate grout341::
bureaucracy was the trul3i, "passionless" organization (Gerth and Mills;'
1958:215-14,1
The developMent of the classical ratilkal model liinited research :4'n
theory in several directions. The model assumed that it was possible
design or engineer efficient structures, given specific, rnlasurableg4410?::!,':
In emphasizing the goabdirected features of modern organizations,a10*:
sideration that in itself posed analytic diffiallties,13 it in turn foOnS
attention on the visible, public-role players, the officials with the power 0:
"speak for and decide for the organization. The focus on goals4nikOrU
legitimized managerial authority on other than political grounds, Willaxi;-:;
agers were conceptualized as the keepers of the
were seen as free to act in terms of their own:.,Self4nterest alone.i44:Oxri*t.f
sion of the concern with goals and'rneasuies of outpdfAndefficiei*,:i40
that the relative importance of sectorS;Of an organizationVnrae seen in terr i
of.thOir connectionVi.th' the Speeifia,;:gtials and/or ProiltiCtibn PlanSi ani
that segments sif.the:Sii,Starn. contributing ifrOther ways;7
seance or Maintenance were generally igfiRie4 in imalir.sis'iGivenf.,.
COricentration of women in such Maintenance-support fiinctiOnS4r0
work, it was likely that the position of women and otlpf sUCh*Alcbri.;..
demands of their roles, their particular structural situation; and their con
tributibn to the system would be imdetexamined, is Indee&tlieSe.,isiji es
have been in the organizational literanite. Much research
'model tradition emphasizes either, struCtufal,.design feeniteSfOr*St.

°:ishalYses of such issues as comMunicatrOn. chanhelSand'hor.i.001#1.,0,
vertical linkages. Wider issues of organititiprialpTatificatiOn;* OSed,-,
to narrower issues of the number arid.types Ofpositiojabid*
linkages, were generally not considered, Finally the,c1981, 41:ixf
supported managerial authority and a masCulinepthiecif
;;organizations were being defined as iseX-nentral
principles, were dominating their authority struetiiresi

HUMAN-RELATIONS the 1930s and 1940s gave rise to anOtherModel'Of organizatibt*: ,A gioup:
MODELS, of' researchers working with, pton Mako HarEVAr& DUSiileSS;:S 01;.

. y :beginning in the mid-1920s, discovered theitnportancefotproduOviN0,."
primary, informal relatiOns among,workeronstheildAithOrne;eXperiMentS:
(discussed later in this article; see'also RoeililiAberger afidDfOkkini.193,
Mayo 1933).14 This generated the concept. of 4-`infarnat
include the emotional, nonrational, and. sentimental aspects of hum
behavior in organizations, the ties and loyalties -;tbat 4ffe4-ect Worker.:;
"Formal organization" came to refer toilujSe fed ,ture&'Studiedbr 6'
sical model, i.e., the organizational. Pattern designed by4aridgerriantk
poSitions, functions, division of labor;. telatiOnships'i as defined::by the;
organization chart, distribution of materia-lifeWardOndpriyikggiandthe:.
official rules; "informal organization" sOcial:'relations:*.ie10exl:::
among workers beyond the formal one's: gie-ii--hr,:the:OrganizatiOt(nr...tci'



the actual behavior resulting trom Working relations rather than rote
obedience to official rules (see Etzioni, 1964:40). The human-relations
model assumed that people were motivated by social as well as economic
rewards and that their behavior and attitudes were a function of group
memberships. The model emphasized the roles of participation, com-
munication patterns, and leadership style hieffectilig"organizational out-

While introducing social considerations and focusing on the human side
of organizations, the human-relations analysts supported the concept of
managerial, authority and managerial ratio ity. In Mayo's view, workers
were controlled by sentiment, emotion, a social instincts, and this
phenomenon needed to be understood and t n into account in organiza;
tional functioning. Managers, on the other d, were rational, logical,
and able to control their emotions in the interes of organizational design
(Mayo, 1433:122). Though the emphasis on informal, sOcial'factors could
not be ft4rther from the factors considered important by scientific manage-
ment, the view,of therOle of management in an organization was strikingly::
similar (BendiX, 1963 :312): If the human-relations school's nietal3liiii*aP':.;,s
the "family" rather than the "machine" of classical models, tile' organila'-'-'
tion was still-thoutht to require a rational controller at its head. A con-
sequence of this'perspeCtive, Reinhard Bendix has indicated, Was a simpli-
fied version, which viewed the successful manager as the man-who could
control his~ emotions, whereas workers could not. Bend* qiktes a 1947
Management manual: "He [the leader] knOWs that the master of men has :1
physical energies and skills aid intellectual abilities, Vision andintegrity,
and he knows that, abOeaktbecleakeirltitist have emotional-bal4Ceend::
control. The great leaderls.eyen-teniOred When otherS ragen,',W0e When
Others fear, calm when Others are excited, self-aontTolled when others
indulge" (Bendix, 4963:312). He found astrikingly similar description or','.
the superidrity of '6.6'n:tanager lying in the manager's ability to control
his emotions, in a 1931'volume. Ones,does not have to look too far beyond
sirch. statements for the basis of the viewpoint of some managers in a 1965
suivey that women were "temperamentally unfit" for management be-.
cause they are too emotional (Bowman, Worthy, and,Greyser, 1965):
FOrthei, the literature on informal organizationrd 'ved from the human-

::-OlatiorO.Jeccidel, though introducing "notational" ements into organi-
hivior, in practice turned out largely to support the rational

olas fO*Mal system, Roethlisberger and Dickson 4,well as Warner
Law distinguished in /their. writing between the managerial elite's

iO,Offiffi*tcY and the workers' logic of sentiment. Informal organiza-
K*00010i);nore often amonarworkers or between workers and
ervlsorlea. tithe impression that only workers have informal ties

0±4,, e Gouldner, 1959:407). There seems to be some support
*1` el ns model., too, then, for managerial authority and the

Oteristics of the `masculine ethic" with management.
:based on the human-relations model proved limited

e ;landed to focuS on informal work-group relations in
,,independent of task, functional:or structural relation-

Zizational units, power and status outside of the group,
tOri64I444tital backdrop. Thus, many studies considered, to be

aWationa 0ant were conducted in the laboratory in artificial
9IWt 6iI141;i44 In the field. Findings about group cohesion, or

Ieadaisliii :16 ,i!diOtas, for example, were assumed to be generalizable
pybr,4g u ipf.kirids of groups, regardless of the complexities of

e 4i0iis in which relationships in real organizations might
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Such, then, was the historical legacy of American ,organization theory.
The early rational and'leman-relations models tended to support a mana-
gerialviewpoint that, in turns can be seen to have latent functions as a "mas-
culine ethic," congruent with the nearly exclusively male occu-

, pancy of the newly prominent careers in managOment and administration.
The focus on managerial rationality could also justify the absence of

the bearers of emotion -- from power. At the same time, these ,,
leanings of traditional organization theory also had intellectual ccdSer-
quences, limiting its ' analytic perspective. Larger issues-'''of
organizational structure and stratification and their- relation to -social

,q)lacement, in the larger society, the differential distributions of men
and women, and tffecon,sequences of these for orga4i,i'ational behavior
these questions were largely unnoticed. If the status quo of power in
organizations and women's disadvantaged position was supported, it was
as much because of intellecAurbtinders as because of deliberate in-
tent. Theorists did not necessarily want to neglect women or keep them
in- their place, but the theorists tended not to see them because of the
limits of the early, models, and the theorists tended to assume that women ,,:....
we're ,doing just what they ought to be doing: the office housework.,

It is now time for ,,use of a newer, more eclectic integrated model,
one that can examine structural issues in organizations and they 'conse-
quences for behavior'. This morexecent model, which Amatai E ni has
termed "structuralist" (1961VV) (though it also encompa the
work of Argyris, Katz and Kahn, neo-Marxists, and ad' ses
itself to the weaknesses of the earlier thebries and is capable' -of Offer-
ing enlarged understanding of women's position and behavior in'organiza-
lions. A structuralist perspective views the organization as a 'large,
complex social unit in which many groups- interact. These groups-,areA
defined 'both by.their'fo al (task-related, functional) and infOrmal
'connections and:differentia ons. The relative number and poWer of such
organizational. grouPings,,theit-tilaks, and the ways in which their- come .

into contact shape the nature.of 41e-organization. Groups niay comprise
different ,strata, like different- *Cial- classes; with interests and
values potentially in conflict, and integration between them limited
by the potential for conflicts of interest. Those with power wield it in
the interests of their own group as swell as perhaps in the interests of
the system as a whole (though in this model it is often difficult to define
such collective- interests). Self-interest, including material self-,
interest, is considered as potentially important as social needs, so that
the formation of relationships should be seen in the more. political sense of
advantage to the person as well as in the human-relations sense of social
satisfaction. Further, people are viewed as members of groups outside
as well as inside of the organization, which both help to place them
within the organization, give them status, define their involvement with c
it, and may or...may not articulate with the organization's interests.
Finally, the tasks of the organization and the tasks of those within it
(the division of labor) -are -:important because they define the number,
interests, and relative arrangements of ofganizational. classes as well
as how informal relations may articulate with formal ones.
The "sex-typing" of occupations and professions isuelatively well
known --- the fact that many occupations are nearly exclusively filled
by members of one sex and come to have a "gender;" to be described in
sex-role-appropriate terms. But to fully describe the position and
behavior of women (and men) in organizations, we must understand not
only their, typical occupations (e.g., manager and -secretary) but how

A-STRUCTURALIST,
PERSPECTIVE 014:?.

WOMEN AND
ORGANIZATIONS



these are related to one another and to the larger context of the organiza-
tion as a social structure. Occupations carry with them membership in
particUlar organizational classet-.' Each class may have its own internal
hierarchy, political groupings and allegiances, intetactional
ways of coming into contact' with other classes, promotion rule,s, nurture,
and style, including demeanor and diess.15. In manyorgarkizaticing, man=
agers and clerical wcirkers, for example, constitute two' separates
organizational clasSes, with separate hierarchies, rules, and reward
structures, and: .praCtically no mobility between them. The manageri-
al elite has the power and a group interest in retaining it The position
of clerical workers, on the other hand, is often anomalous; in contact with
the organizational elite, dependent on, and in service, to it, thus facili-
tating identification with it,. but to other Workers in sub-
ordination, lack of autonomy, and subjugation to routine (Cidzier,

The economic concept of an "internal labor market" (DOeringer and Piore,,
1 1971) is applicable here. When women enter an organization, they are

:placed not only in jobs but in an'opportuiti'ty structure. Internal allocation
'; of personnel is goVerned by. hiring,proliiotiOn, andlaYOff rUleSwithin eaCh'':..
structure, as well as by "siiitability," as defined.Arthe customs of each
separate Workplace.. And ability In one workplage:,is not always transfer'''-:
able to othei*:what leads to sOCcess in one may:even be dysfunctional
for mobilitYinto another. theiuleS of the internallabOr market, Doeringer
and Piore theprizet'inay vary from rigid and internally focused to highly.
responsive to external' economic forces; rules also vary: among organiza-
tional strata. They argue, for example, that there is a tendency for man-

' -agerial markets, incOntrast.With other internal labor marketi, to span more
than one part of'a cornPany, to carry' an implicit einployment guarantee,
and to reward ability rather than seniority (1971:3). Bilt women participate
in a differentlabor market than men, even within the same organization.'
Their "typical jobs" in the, office carry with them not only, sex-role de-
Mands butalso placement iii a class and hierarchy that itself liinits mobility
into positions of poWer.

SEX AND
ORGANIZATIONAL.
ETIAVIOR: FEMALE

AND MALE
qGLE-SEX GROUPS

,The issue, thus, is not :a mere division of labor betWeen women and men
but a difference of organizational class, at least on the administrative levels -
of modern organizations. Simplistically, women are part of a class re-
warded for routine service, while men compose a class rewarded for
decision-making rationality and visible leadership, and this potential
membership affects even those found outside their own sexual class. This
phenomenon constitutes the structural backdrop for an understanding of
the organizational behavior of women and men.'
Even thofigh it is'largely ignored in the organizational behavior literature,
sex can be seen to be an important variable affecting the lives of groups,
given the significant differences'in the positions and power of women and
men in society and in organizations. The sexual c6mposition of a group
appears to have impact on behavior around issues of power and leadership,
aspirations, peer relations, and the relative involvement/visibility or iso
lation/invisibility of members. .

Does a group of women behave differently from a group of men? The
situations in which women and men find themseNes are often so different
that common-sense observation indicates a ilifferfrice in both themes and
process. Organizational research, on the othershand, has generally treated
all groups of participants or workers 'alike, for the, most part not distin-
guishing sex as a vniable, and therefore implicitly assuming that g er
does not make a difference in organizational-behavior -- reinforcing

1



(mistaken idea that modern organizational life is universalistic and sex:-
neutral. Yet, even in the classic study that first discovered the importance
of small, primary grotiPs in worker behaVior and opened the study,
hurban relations in organizations, the sex of the groups studied.varied and
may have contributed to the different sets of specific findings; The experi-
ments at the Hawthorne plant of Western Electric in the .late 1920s andearly 1930s developed the concept of informal organization by indicating
how important a role the Small group might play in worker productivity.'
(cf. Roethlisberger and Dickson, 1939). These researcherS have been eXain;. . . . . .med and re-examined for all possible explanations of the findings, includ-
Mg, recently, operant Conditioning (Parson's,- 1974); sex composition is,
to my knowledge, not mentioned among them. Three Small,groups were
studied. In t!iitio' sets of conditions, the Relay Assembly Test 'nom and th&,..
Mica Splitting. Test Room,..workers encouraged each other in'iaising pro,:
duCtivity, and believed that theitefforts would berewarded. In. the thircli,
the Bank Witiiig Observation ROoni,;workeLs developed an, Sys-,k....

tem that disCpuraged "ratePusting'l and keptproductivity atan even keel,
partly -out Of .mistrust in management --- the belief that increased-p0-
,ductivitY Wr result in higher expectationi, not higherTeWards. There .

were differences. among the three sets 6 f ,-condtlions in size of:group
(fourteen in the third, vs.. five Or six in *ant and secOnd,.depending,on'
how the team is counted), nature ,of the task (a large nunibei of units
processed by individuals in the first' two bonditions'i a small number of
units in the .third), experimental manipulations t pauses},
"laboratory!' vs. "natural!! working conditions, But an er strikinedif-
ference is sex: The. first two sets of-groups, c6-operative and trusting of
management, were fethale. The third;couriterdependent, aggressively
controlling, and suspiciouS, was all male.
There is also evidence, if we reinterfiret other sttidies-iiotexplicitly focused
on sex, that,women in female group's may, be more oriented toward im-
mediate relationships than men in male giouPs. Several studies of male
professionals in organizations found a correlation between professional-
ism and a "cogrnopOlitan rather than a local orientation: The exception
was a Study of nurses by -Warren Bennis and, colleagues. In thisIemale
group, the more professionally oriented nurses "did not differ from others
intheir loyalty to the hospital, and they weremore apt than others, not less,
to express loyalty to the local work gaup" (Blau Scott, 1962 :69). While
Blau and Scott- conclude that this is due to thelrmited. Visibility of the
nurses' professional competence, other evidence indicates that this find-
ing is consistent:with a sex-linked interpretation. Constantini and Craik
41972) fo for eZample; that women politicians in California were
Oriented in I aparty and locally rather than toward higher office, as men
were
Other evidence confirms that women in' organizations, especially in the
clerical class, liniit their ambitions, preferlocal and imMediate relation-
ships, and orient themselves to satisfying peer relationsliips..In a study
Offal= of 120 occupational groups, secretaries, the onll female group
studied, were unique in placing their highest priorities on such values as
security., love, happiness, andresponsibility (Silcula, 1973). Female.game-
playing strategy in several laboratory studies was accommodative, includ-
ing rather than excluding, and oriented toward others, rather than toward
winning, whereas the Male Strategy was exPloitative and success-oriented
(Vine*, 1959; Uesugi and..Vinaeke; 1963). All-female group themes in a
toinparison of single-sex andiniXed laboratory groups included affiliatibn,
family, and conflicts about 'competition and leadership, self, and relation-

.' ships, in contrast to the.male themes: competition, aggression; violence,



.vieCtiiiiizkion,. practical jo n'g,:queStions of identity, and fear of self-dis-
,cloSure(ArieS; 1973),,,Ari,earlier study-compared all-male with all-female
grouPs and four d:mg. significant differenCes, in nine different conditions
eXCept, persuasibility. (higher in female grOups).: and level of. aspiration

(higher in male granps) (Cattell. tpd Lawson, 1964.
In attitudinal 'kudies: distinguithing factors 'Motivating increased per
formance :as.,:9pposed to thoge merely preventing dissatiSfaCtiOn ("hy
giene" fad*); attitudes toward .interpersonal relations with peers: con-
atituted,the, biilY'variable differentiating men and women. (The, women
in two studie8 ircluded those in both high-leVel and loW-levei jobs.) For
women; peer were a motivational factor, whereas for men-
they'were merely a:hygiene factor -(Davis, 1967:35-36). Structural factors

, can eicplain'thiS. My field research in progreSs on a large New York-based,
.cprporatipn indicates-that peer relations'affect a. woman's decision not.to
Seek promotion into managerial ranks, Where she will no longer be part of
a group of women; for men, of course, peer relations are a given throughout
managerial ranks, and therefore, perhapir, more easily "taken for granted."'
Other differenCes in male and female behavior.in Single-sex settings fail
to beconsistOtly demonstrated, as. he Cattell andLaWson (1962) research,
above, indicates. (See also Mann, 1959.) In studies at sex differences in the
"risky shift," for example (the tendency for groupS to make riskier deci-.:
sions than individuals), there were no signifiCant differences between
male, and female college students in initial conservatism or in the shift to
risky decisions inthe single-sek groups (Wallach, Kogan; and Bem, 1968).
Organizational comparisons are rare, but Crozier's data on forty groups oC'
French office workeYs revealed' no difference in an atmosphere between
male and female wor_1519(:)1 sJiath kinds of group's showed the SarneWide
range (1965:111) -

Thus it, is reasonable to hypothesize that groups of women. differ from
grouPs of men primarily in orientations toward interpersonal relationships
and level of aspiration. One might interpret this as consistent with the
training of women for family reles and thus labent a sex - linked attribute.
But such orientations could also be seen as realistic responses to women's
structural situation in organizations, of the kinds of opportunities and their
limitS, of the role demands in the organizational strata occupied by women,
and of the dependence of women on relationships for mobility.

MIXED-SEX GROUPS When men and women are together, incroughly equal numbers, as peers,
tensions they emerge, and the behavior of each sex may be influenced.
In Aries' laboratory study, people in two cross -sex groups were more tense,
serious, self-conscious, and concerned with heterosexual attractiveness
than those in the same-sex group's. Women generally spoke Iess than men
(Aries, 1973). The sexual questions and "cross-cUltural" issues that can
arise in mixecrsex groups are useful explanations for their tensions:*
William Foote Whyte has hypothesized, extrapolating from studies of the
ethnic composition of groups, that "other things being equal, a one -sex
work group is likely to; be more cohesive" than a mixed-sex group (1961:
511). Crozier's Parisian study found male-female conflicts when men and
women worked in the same office (1965:110).
In° addition to sexual and cultural issues, there are also status and power
issues when men and women; a function of the structural positions
and organizational class mefliberships of the sexes. Much social psycho-
logical research has indicated the importance of power and status in
determining behavior in groups: e.g;, those low in power tend to engage
in more approval seeking, while:those high in power engage in more
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influence attempts; those in loW-status. positions 'tend to communicate
UpWard,,in a 'hierarchy, a form of "substitute locomotion'-' or "vicarious
mobility?! The:differential behavior Of the more and, less powerful coin-

.-', cides with the observed group behavior of men and women. Afield eXperi7
ment tested more specifically the effects of high and low power on group
relatiOns using thirty -two six-person grOups at a one-day professibnal
conference. Tarticipanti were, labeled high-Power:or loW-pbwer on the
basis of thepreetigebf their occUpations,aisurned to correlate With ability
to influence. While the authors do' .not report the: sex distribution of par-
tiCipants, it is likely from- otctipational sex-typing that men were found
more often in the highlxiWercategOry .(psychiafrists, 'Psychologists) and
women in the low-poWer :category fnurses, social werkers, teacherS).The
researchers fciUndthat "highs" were liled more than '`lOWS";,1:!highs" liked
"lows" less inbrethan they liked other "highs "highs" talked often than
"loWs"; ":1Ows'% communicated More frequently-to "highs" than to other
"lows";'and the amount of participation by "lows" was consistently. over=
rated, as thouglipectile felt the "lows" talkedtoorrhich (Hurwitz, Zander,

. , , , . .and Hyrnovitch, 19 8):. , , , .

The interpretation is straightforWard.-In Mixed-groups of :`-peers-," men. and
women may not; .,in fact,:be equal,;,esPecially if their external statuses '4':
and organizational: dais -inemberShiPs.are.diSCrepant. The resulting be-' .

havior, including frequency of:ParticiPation,leadership,,and confOrinity,
may reflect status and, power differences more than'sex-linked personality
traits:

,.

The dynamic of interaction, in settings with highly skewed sex-ratios --
numerical dominance byl,Members'Of One sex and,a "lOne" or nearly alone
member of the other sex',---'also'deServes attention; in management and
some professiont, omen are often one of Very-few women in a.grouP of

:men. makes "sek status" as.iniportant for interaction as occupational
status. (Epstein, 1670:152). -i .. . ;

.

rSke ed sex ratios lend themSelves, first; to cases of "mistaken identity"

init ally misperceived aidresult of their:Statistical rari,,,The men with
t incorrect attribtions:-Ldne women in, male settingsate sometimes

, .

'whom they come into contact may make a judgment aboUt Whata woman
is doing in that-particular situatiOn, based On reaSoning abont-the prob-.:':
abilities of various explanations,. and may act:toWard..her acOrdingly.: ;. -.
This can be called "statistical discriMination" (Council of Econoinic Ad -`:
visers, 1973: I to distinguish it:from 'prejudice; that is, an
Woman ay be trea ed as though she resembles: women on the average.

,

This m y be the c e every time someone assumes a female manager
answer ng the teleph i ne or sitting in an office is a Secretary (cf. examples
in L h, 1973; Epste n, 1970:191). Given the current occupational distrir .

, ..
butio , that person is 1 ely to be correct a high proportion of the time. But
the man in question ay still feel unfairly treated, as indeed she is, and
ther :. may be awkward changes while the woman's true identity is
estab 'Shed.16

. .

Attrib ons may also be made about the lane woman's expected informal
role. The attributions put the woman in her place 'without challenging
the male culture of the grouP.. Field.observations of lone women in male-
dominated groUps (including business meetings,.academic conferences,.
Salet training programs, and postprofessional training groups) have dis-
tinguished four kinds of roles attributed to lone women in male 'groups:
"mother: ;- "sex obiect" or, "seductress"; "Pet" (group mascot); and "iron
maiden" (militant and unapproachable) (Kante 1975). Such attributed -



.

roles affect both what the men in the group expect of the woman and how
iey interpret what she does. Fin. her, the pressure is to cOnfine her lie-

haviOrIo the liniit; of theiife, whether or not it expresses her competence.
. Indeed, the.roles provide a mei:Sure-of' security arid uncertainty-reduction

for some women, while Otheri may devote time to struggling "o,against the
implications of the attributions. In either, case, a woman's behavior 'in a
situation like this is lesslikely to reflect her competencies, and it may take

r longer to establish, them, than at other times, when she is not a statis-
tica -rarity. , .

SeveTal hYpitheSes are suggested. When a person is a Statistical rarity,,
it may take her/him more time to untangle mistaken identities and &stab-
lish competence-based working relationship, particularly:With Members
of the nutnerically dominant category. This may, in turn, generate a Prefer- .

ence for minimizing change -in work relations with peers; superibrs/
spbordinates, or clients....As Epstein argues, "status discrepancies' make
continuous role definition necessary during interactions that should be
routine" (1970:194). Margaret Cussler's (1958).SamPia of female execu-%
fives in thet950s suggests thajthi4hypothesis may have somevalidity, for
the women apparently chaSad work situations mutli lesSioften than
would'be expected of male counterparts. Thus there maybe aToriger time-
span for the establishment uf competence,based relation4nps.and'a con-
servatism about changing relationships among "lone women in male, 4*
do 'nated.organizationS. .

Isol on and invisibility, self- as well'as grOup-imposed, are often con -::
se ences of status as a lbne woinan in-an otherwise all-Male ooltectivity..
In one study,. six small training groups with only one woinan .each in a
group: of eight to .twelve; nen were observed: three, sensitivity .training
groups for birsineSs;schOgStuctents, and three work groups of psychiatric
residents. ,Irt each case, the,, woman was eventually isOlated, failed to
becomea leader or ally herself with the emergent leaders, and was defined
by the researchers as a "casualty" of the Iroups..The reseatCheis felt that
the six groups' productivity` tended to be 107,w, in parlbecthiie of the prob-
lematic interactions around the solo wOrnan (Wolmari 'and.Frank, -1975).
While the results of this sttig should not be taken as definitive," tirqy do
suggest directignsfor furthrerifitiniry..
The female executives studied; by Margaret' Hermig (1970) suPport the
isolation hyPOthesis. Theyreported thattheir most difficultrelptimships
weie with male peers- When they ,(the women) were:in Ole early to middle
career. the women. had little.COntact or relationship With .the men, tried'
to be unobstrusf4 or invisible, and practiced,strategies of conflict avOid-
ance, as didb3r6 rofessignal women in Cyithia Epstein'sresear4(1970:

sugg64's that team membership may be 'harder .for the
lone .won?a44 ang nWO:larofessiOnal ,pee ,than for,a man, pointing
instil-At:444 Jgolation (such aSbarriers tckiriernberhipin male clubs Orp6

assogsep 'Gvell as 'interactional isolation: As :a conSequenat, she
props then hive been less likely to be Successfalafielda that
FeciOk tiOn on a tea of peers as oppOsed to individual activity

I..ore'intOineri may re4iforce:ty it own isOlationbya 'series of actOrnrno,
.- datiire,Strategies-. The limiting f visibility rtaldng a;.low profile" la One

.
. such axommodation tb.and reinforCernent of Isolatip Hennig's.respon-

a'
Onts reported early career 'strategies of trYing to minimize theft., sexual

7..attributes so as to blend unnoliceably,thrd'the predominant male culture:
You dressed carefully anctcinietly to avvid'attraCting attention; you had to re-.
membei'-to swear once in.avhile; to know a feint:el:fifty jokes, and never to by if



,,
you got attacked. You .fended off all attempts of men to deg you like a woman;,
you.openect doorS before they could hold them;: sat down before a chair could be,
held, arid,: threw on a coat before it cOUld be heldIfer you.Riennig, 1970:vi-211 ..

- -4,...,, 4.
rnIn other reports, lone .women managerSIgaire also participated in thelimit-

ing of thBvisibility of their competence jiY.not takint credit foraccomplisii=
ments or letting someone else take the credit'. 1973; Ciissler, 1958).
Some wo'm'en;' in interviews, even ..expressed pride that they could in-.-
fluence a groupof men without the meri fecognizing the origirrof the idea,
orthey rejoiced in the secret knowledge thatthOr were revonsible for their
boss's success. (These reports match the Isfigaree finding reported below
that high-dominance fvomen maylet d'rnan assume offiCialvleidership
while-strongly influencing the decision.) Epstein. (1970) Points out that,
in, general, on elite levels women haVe less-visible jobs than men, prwnote
themselyes less often, fee the need to make fewer mistakes,- :mod try to
be unobtrusive. ' : ,

With another-context i. mind.; SeymOin Samson (1973) has argued that
members' of minority ,groups Who hive 'succeeded 'May try to limit the
visibility of that suCcess in fear. of reprisalefforn the majority-dongriant <4..

>: goup, Which might not be aware cif the minority's Success and might take
action against it if knpwn, He has reported a prevalent eling among Jews,'.
that statistics about the high percentage of Jews in elite collegeg: such as
Yale, for example, should not he broadcast. A concern.like this, rather than
a female sex-linked characteristic;could aceountfor the woman:manager's
acceptance of the invisibility_ of her achievements: In the case of one
women, the pressure to adopt this stance must be even greater beca of
attributes lilce modesty assigned to the female gtereotype,
ThisanalysiS suggest are- examination of the ',gear of: success in woMen-
hypothesis. Perhaps what has been .called fear ofsiiccess .is really fear of ..
visibility. In'theorigiriallteiearc.h by. Matina Homer (1968) that identified
this concept, women responded to a hypothetical situation in Which a
:woman was atthe'tOp of her class inmedical School -: presumably a lone
wornan in a Male peer' group. Such.a situation is the kind that creates

,.,. preSsure fora woman to make herself and her a-chievernents invisible.
When shriller research was conducted using ettings in which a woman is
not a statistical rarity; "fear of success" imagery was'-greatly reduced
(Treseiner, 1972).. ; 8

WOMEN AND if it's hard to denionstrate:competenCe as a woman anion men, it may be,
LEADERSHIP even harder to exercfse leadership, given the current sex stratification pat=

terns organizations. It iytill an open question whether tliereire major
sex differences .M leaders ip style (Crazier, 1965:126, finds none); but the
structural and interactional context Is Certainly different for :women::
Taking directives from womann has been anathema to most Men apd some
women; In a 1965 Hary Business RevieW survey of 1,000 male and 909i
female executives, over othirds of the men andnearly one-fifth of the
women reported that they themselYes would not feercomfOrtable working: Olt:
for a Woman. Very few of either sex (9 per cent of tlie,menand 15 'per cent' ...ii
of the women) felt that men feel comfortable working for a 'women: awl.a ..t:. ,

proportion of the male respondents said that women, did not belong:4p
executive positions. :A total of 51 per cent,ef. the meti responded that
women were "temperamentally unfit " for management, writing comments.
such as, "They scare male executives half to death...As far an efficient;.`
woman: Manager, thii is Cultural blasphemy...." (Bowman, Woitby; and. .

Greyser, 1965.) °,
t .

Male resentment df talcing Oi.cleis from a worrian influencedhe Workflow
and the interaction Netiveen waitresses and countermen in the resqurants'



studied by William Foote Whyte during World War II, a cies* of organiza-
tional analysis Thele were several devices in oici restaurant by which
counterrnendcould.i'aVoid'direct contact with WaitresSes'kand hence direcI4
ordersjor could niake,their,owp. decisions about the order in which topre-
pare .food andqdri4s, thus taking initiativedand forcintthekwaitr sta to-7
wait.:arders wire Written on slips and placed on a spfoill Laiicl:a ming
coMparttnept iftosed a high batrierbetween the waitress` and e coun
telrnen Mils eliminating fackto-face interaction In a restaurant w out
these equalizing devices, sffisfaction was low; and there was co nt
Wrangling: lAtbyte's explanation is 'simple: People of :higher status (men
like to do the directing fOr peoPle oflowePstatus (wOrnerr and resen
reversals (1961:128). .

EVend women hae formal authority; then, they may not necessarily be
able to eXercise it over reluctant subordinates: Margaret Cusslett(195&)
study of fetnale exec-a:Alves provides several examples of this In 1ne,case a

4 wornap, had formal leadership of a grqiip of men, but the men did fiat accept ;r:

reparting inforinally to her male superibr: The subordtnates further t
met together at lunch to share information, excluding,ber. More fprmal
meetings then deVelciped, "conceived 9,,f by the woman as meetings of
her staff, by the men as a mutual protection stlicieqr for the interchange
of idea ": (1958:76777). ,;.

At the'same time,,womerrlencl tokassume..yisible ship reluiitantly,
in keePing with the invisibility of the lone woman gtione4 earli A
Creative laboratory st4ydiscovered that for women the sitdaficinalcont
rather than a dominant ers on al ity tended to Predict a *Oil:Ian's exerci
visible leadership. Same-sex anal cross-sex dyads were pairal score on
a "doniinanbe" measure a#igiven a task in Arhich. One vietnber'had to
lead and one to fdllow:- AssuMption of leadership by4high7dOminance
Women paired with a lovg-doniinance man was significantly; IOW& tan in
any otherpairing,The greateg assumption of leadership by high:4:1ov".
nance subjects occurred wha% high-dominance man s paired with a
low-dominance woman; the high = and lo Ominance angle :sex pairings
showed about the same intermediate distribution of leadersheHOWeVer
in the situation in which a high-dominance woman was paired with a loyA''
donlinance man, thewoman madethe final decision of Who was-tc*.e
leader more often than in any other group; 91 per cent of the time appoint-,
ing the man.. The studk.suggests that men are not necessarily More` domi-
nant" in character .than women, but women arenior4eluctiknt to aSsuffie
leadership; patticularly',when -the subordinate (Megaree,.: 1969) A
The leade6hif strategies chosen by successful women executives .inis
Hennig's research (1970) ftend t confirm tbi. kind 9f labbratory finding.
The w.ouien tended to minimize the adth9ritative exercise of poivg. and
Maximize subordinate autonomy, and learning through delegation.

s)
But a leader's style may be ultimately less

c iniportant for the impact offhiS
or her' subordinates than another resource unecgrally distributed betWeen
the sexes: power outside of the iminediate,wotc group. Early. theory in
organizational behavior assumed a direct relation between leader behavior
and group satisfaction and Morale. However, Donald Pelz discovered in
the early 1950s that perceived external power was an intervening variable.
He compared high-. and, low-morale work groups. to test the hypothesis
that the supervisor in high-morale grOups would be better at coriununicat-
ing, mare Siipportive, and more likely to recommend promotion: Yet4
when he analyzed the data, the.aasociation Seethed to be nonexistent or
even reversed. In some cases supervisors who frequently recommended
people for promotion and offered sincere praise for a job well done had''
dower morale scores. The differentiating variable was whether or not the
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leader had power outside and upward: Affluence .On his or her own
superiors and how decisions were Made in the department. The combina-
tion of good human relations and power Was associated with high morale.Human- relations skills and lowpower (a likely combination for women

-,OadeA). sometimes had negative consequencet (Pelz; 1952).
The implications for female leadership in organizations are significant. A
woman's generally more limited power (partly a function of her rarity and
isolation in management), as well ash imilarity to a subordinate clerical.

erAil'class ratheithan the elite,.mayinterfere 'lli her effective exercise of lead-
ershili'tegardless of her own style and co etence. This .hypothesis also
helps explain the greater resistanceto ,Vvbrk ng for a Woman. It also may
account for the evidence of the importance o a male sponsor in the success

v, of women executives (Cussler, 1958; Hennig, 1970). A high-status man
bringing the woman UP behind him may provide the visible sign that the
woman does have influence upward. While sponsori serve multiple func-
tions (e.g., coachingl, and socialization in,llie informal routines)cand are
found 'in theacareers of meri,the"±eflected power" they provide may be
even more pivotal for Women.
4s,

Women's places in organizations have-largely had limited visibility and
low status; they have beenpart of the unexamined infrastructure. When
. men arid women interact in organizations, they often do it across barriers
like that of social class; women's mobility has largely been restricted to the
infrastructure. in this the women within organizations have a kinship with
the "women's auxiliary" outside of it the network of wives of managers
and leaders that perform unpaid taslcsrplay,unofficial but normatively ex-

, pected roles for the organization, and whose behavior can potentially
affect relations in the official organization (Kanter, 1974). Just as managers
have 4 group of women behind them in the office:they do- at honie, for
male managers are largely ,married to women not employed in the paid
labor forte.1*;
I save suggested a fell of the issues surrounding the sexual structure of
organilations*fcl groups that deserve furtherattention ,,from the prob-

=e,leras of token women to the nature Of internal labor ms managers -
or secretaries. The sexual division of broad.atniniitrative classes was
solidified very early in thehistory of large corporations.But the nature of
organizational life for.these broad groupings and other occupational sub-
groupsoind how their opportunities andeinteractitons vary in different
kinds of organizations (e.g', those withilewer barbers to leadership ifor

still. require investigation. The tideblogical- underpinnings of
Modern organizations, such as the connectior4etween a "masculine

fip.ethic". and a "spirit of ,managerialism," need fmither examination. To
understand thestructutal conditions for men and women in organizations
and the organizational behavior of men and omen is critical for both
social inquiry and social change. ,

,wish to tatiik theif011owing people for their critical comments and siippott:Nandy,,
Chodorow, Susan Eckstein, Joan Huber, Rimy Stein, Chris Argyris, ZiCkllubin, William

10-1Form, William Torbert, Caroline Butterfieldeiand Joanna. Hiss.42,

Math are from via a University of Minnesota publication, reprinted by the
Whmen's Equity Artion League, Washington, D.C.,- in 1974. m.p.'s and other

reofectprates reported, but onty 2.82 per cent of the doctorates in business and commerce
ssional doctorates are not included. Women earded 11.63 per cent of the total

totald 86 women in 10 years), 5 per cent of those in hospital admiAistration (1 woman
out ut.20 doctorates), and none of those in trade or industri21 training. Women earned
11.1j per cent of all the social. science doctorates but only 4.17 per cent of those in

sdL
ind trial relations and 8.13 per cent of those in public administration.
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70f th managers and administrators earning over $15,000 per year, 26.1 per cent of the
wom n vs. 17.2 per cent of the Men are in retail trade, 25®8 per cent of the women vs. 8.5
pq.ce t of the menare in "professional and related services," and 12.2 per cent of the
women vs. 26.7 per cent of the menare in manufacturing. Women represent 9.3 per cent
of the total managers in services but only 1.52 per cent of the total, in manufacturing..
Calculations from Census Bureau (1973b)., z

?Several popularized accounts treat management as an expression of the instincts of
. male hunting bands and make. management, indeed; seemicharged with masculine
culture and traditions. See, Tiger (1969) and Jay (1967, 1971).

4Margery Davies (1974) discovered that'a 1916 Ladies' Home Journal article was already
glorifying the feminine traits of stenographers: radiating -sympathetic interest,
agreeableness, courtesy. In 1900, however, the same magazine was urging women to
stay out of offices.

?See also recent journalistic accounts by Carson (1973) and Langer (1970); on secretaries
see Benet (1973) and Halter et al. (1973):

'6A New .York corporatiOn informant, a former executive secretary promoted into
management, told me that leaving her boss was like getting a divorce. For the first four
Months of her new job, she stopped in to see him every morning and hung her coat in her
old office. ' . .

7A manager of clerical .employees told me that sometimes promotions means that
secretaries have less work to do and have trouble justifying their larger salaries to their
ems. As with marriage, if a woman has the good fortune to be connected with a

8Th large corporation in my research, beginning to design "upward mobility" programs
h-statusmale, she gets more money and does less work.. h

for women, has discovered secretarial work to be arbitrary and particularistic. The
change.effort includes generating job descriptions and decoupling a secretary's status
frornherhoss's'so that she will no longer derive rank from him or necessarily move with

. him when he moves. .
9A chatty advice-Itoainanagers book (Burger, 1964) devotes a chapter to "living with your
secretary," with whom, the hook declares, a man spends more of his waking hours than

is with his wile: She is a statussymbol: In many companies, a secretary outside your ddor
is the most visible Sign that you have become an executive; a secretary is automatically
assigned to each executive, whether or not his work load requires one... When you reach
vice:-presidential level, your secretary may have an office of her own, with her name on
tile door. At the top, the president may have two secretaries...!Miss Amy,. please take a
letter,' are words which have inwardly thrilledevery young executive with a sense of
his own importance...they symbolize power and status" (Burger, 1964:219,..220).

rEven today management has legitimacy issues: The tasks of management are largely
'intangible, and-the results of managerial efforts depend largely on products of the work
of other people. Technical expertise, according to analysts from Chester Barnard on,
plays only a small role; indeed, many sociologists assume aorganizational conflict
between expertise and authority i.e., between professionals and managers, The.
necessity (in "economic and social terms) for large cadres of managers has yet to be
demonstrated definitively (cf. the conflicting results of the several studies in
Heydebrand, 1974). Barry Stein (1974) hai marshaled evidence to indicate that the
presumed efficiencies of scale, in large, organizations are often instead inefficiencies,
and administrative costs areare one important cause. :A recent study of 167 large
corporations over a 20-year period concludes that much of the variance in sales,
earning's, and profit margins can be explained by faCtors other than the impact of
management (Lieberson and O'Connor, 1972). to some extent, then, management may
still have the tasks of justifying its necessity, importance, numbers, and privileges,
though of courk management in the 1,970s is already verydifferent in charactet+orn
Management of earlier years. ..
A provotative analogy colld be made between management and fatherhood:, necessary

i .:for conception but not visibly connected to or necessary for proauctiOn thereafter. The
..: uncertainty of Management's actual, connection to the results is like the uncertainty of

. paternity :the bioldgiCal father can never be definitively identified. Yet in both cases
control and the product's legitimacy are vested in the paternal figure. (I am indebted to
Nancy jay for the insight about fatherhood.)

. "The first school of business at an American university. as the Wharton School, founded
in 1884 at the. University of Pennsylvania: Management as 5 separate field was not
introduced until decades, later, at 'the Harsiard Business School-. The connection
hetween theory and PractiCe is especially greatin this 'field. Many social scientists
consult, to industry and teach at schools of adMinistration. A great deal of the early

'research on Organizations 'was done at the invitation of management. Both. Frederick
Taylor and Chester Barnard, influential early- and middle7:organization theorists, had
backgrounds in: indtistry, Barnard as president of New Jersey Bell. In Reinhard Bendix's



(1963) analysis of the development of American managerial ideology. social science
was seen as playing a role in feeding concepts to management justifying authority and
defining distance from workers. Alvin Gouldnergoes even farther in connecting social
science with legitimation of managerial authority (1959:414-15).

12Weher's notion of the virtues of bureaUciacy's exclusion, of passion converges
.,,interestingly with Fretid's aigument that women the bearers of passion and sexuality
-- must be exchided from the workada3i world of men. Women, Freud wrote in

. Civilization and Its Discontents (1930), are driven by emotion and ..incapable of
suppressing or sublimating their passions and sexual instincts as men could. Further,
since the work of men in civilized .societies removed them final their homes and
families, wernen,become hostile to the male world, of organizations, constantly trying to
lure men away from their higher, reasoned purauits. Resisting female enticements, men
carry on the burdens of government and rational thought; rationality is the male

`principle. in. Opposition to the female principle of edietionality. Men master their
'''sexuality; in the Freudian view, while women cannot. It would be interesting to study
the convergences of Weber and Freud, not only on male and female .prifiCiples in
organizational life but also on'the origin and nature of authority.

13The literature abounds with examples of the difficultiesone encounters in the concept
of organizationalgoals. ACcording to familiar analyses, goals may be: unclear,
undefined, utopian, or nonoperational; precarious; changeable, in a process of goal
succession or changing external conditions; ignored andler deflected. There may he
multiple goals, unstated goal's, professed vs. operating goals, "task" vs. "Maintenance"
goals, and subgroup goals: There may be conflicts about which goals are thought
'appropriate by various segnients of the organization, dependingon their organizational .

',position, internal or external constituency, and primary referencegroup. And there.may
be a wide gap between the stated goals. of an organiiationand its functions for members,
or for society. See also Etzioni (1964).

14ma---zy Parker Follett was among the influential figures in generating this more hhuman
approach to management and one of the only important female organization theorists.
Her interest in Management grew out of her experience with the administration of
social-welfare organizathms.

18In a discussion of labor women; Patricia Cap Sexton &lines dress and hair style as well
as personal appearance as a barriei to upward mobility, since the styles of labor-women
are very different from those of more elite :women (1974:392-93). Informants in a
corporation told me that there was a "caste" bairier between secretaries. and .

profesSional women visible in style differences7.39.g., secretaries wire platform shoes
while piofessional women wore pumps.

.

1,Sornetinies the categorical attributions' have extreme and negative implitations: e.g, a
female manager having a drink with her boss and assumed by a neighbor to be his
mistress (Lynch, 1973:136): In another example:.a woman executive was the only female
present at an executive cocktail party at a New York hotel, 'When a drunk maleatiest
entered, accosted her and tried to tear her clothes off, assuming she was a call gins.
(Lynch, 1973:137).

"Aside from post hoc reasoning, one of the researchers, a women, was also a group leader
in some of the groups and does not discuss the impact of her own presence as another
woman in a powerful position. .

18A total. of 93.19 'per cent of the male managers earning $15,000 or more in 1969 were
married; 72.25 per cent of their wives were not in the paid labor force(BUreau of CenStia,
1973b).
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The Womanor the System: Who Changes Whom?

Magazines directed toward teen-aged girls in the 1950s and 1960s over-
flowed with advice about attracting the right young man by being a good
listener, finding out about his activities and asking appropriately interest-
ing questions, smiling a lot; and generally trying to fit in with his expecta
tions. As women have entered the mAile worlds of businesses and the
professions, they have heard similaridvice: rearn the system from the
male point of view and pursue success in male terms..
In many ways, that is not bad advice. Unclerstandigg the functioning of
the work world andthen learning how to ropera* within that world must
be the basis of any woman's career plan. Certainly, concrete and reliable
means' for obtaining entry into the corporation or the profession must be
a very high priority for career-oriented women. But for some of these
women that advice alone is disheartening. Even assuming that equity of
opportunity and participation will exist someday, for many women the
male model of work life and success does not match their views of their
own lives, responsibilities, and needs. Such women wonder if alternatives
are possible, or if "out-manning" men is the only way to have a successful
and rewarding career.

THE PROBLEM Many women have not experienced the 'conflict suggested above, but
many more are contemplating careers and are seeing a host of difficulties
yet to be resolved. Some of their conflicts concern the relationShip-between
work and family responsibilities;.some concern questions about the qua!-
ity of life and the enormous amount of time commitment required to clinib
traditional career ladders in althost any field. Other conflicts include con-
bern about personal values ,as they may collide with institutional values,
and personality traits and 'sensitivitim,which seerninappropriate in the
traditional systems of business and prOfe,ssions. For many women, the
issue May simply be big their socialization- has determined for them a
:femaleness which appears inappropriate to themaleness of the systems
they wish to enter.

BEFORE ANDROGYNY An ideal which many people have envisioned for our 'culture is the an-
drogynous person whose personality and life style represent a blending of
traits long considered by our culture as exchisively male or ,exclusively
female. Included in this vision is an end to the neurosis created by thb
suppression of individual traits by an environment which considers them'
inappropriate. Men in'an aridrogynoussociety would feel free to express
the traditionally non-male feeling of nurturance and weakness, foi= ex-
aMple. Women would, feel free to express the traditionally non-female

"hostility and feelings Cif ambition. All persons would feel free to express a
e of humanleelings and to live a variety of human experiences.

An pebple; is an ideal hard to resist
We may, however, need another step before we can reach an androgynous
culture. Since our institutions have been dominated by males and reflect
male values, we don't have models, other than in the domestic sphere of
life, of the acting. out of non-male values. We live no experience with
what a female-dbminated university would be like, for instance. Weihne
done very little extrapolating from-the values and experiences of "woman's
place" as they niight.Ofect "min's place" on a large scale., We do have the



individual experiences of women who have achieved in business and pro-
fessions, and we do knolsmjat individual women have adapted in a ygiriety
of ways to the "systein." What might be interesting, however, is to con-
sider what kinds of' influences might be present if we examined some of
what we know about the traditional female experience and then iinagined
theFalues which might emerge In the world of work.
A better term for.the values and experiences.being discussed here might
be non-male" rather than "female," for they are characterized more by
their absence from male-dominated _institutions ,than by their presence
in women. Indeed, there is no unified female code or set of values or
experiences, except perhaps in the minds of some males who wish to Oc-
clude women from the world they haveclaimed for themselves. Through
much effort and support from other women, many women, in fact, have
learned to redefine themselves, to evaluate their liveg, to determine their
priorities, and to discover their strengths, their compatibility with other,
women, their own ambitions and ability to be independent in the determi:
nation of their own lives. One question is whether or not there is indeed s,
anything in the non-male subculture that -women can and will choose to
retain and use as they achieve hill participation ';in business and pro-
fessions.

TH.-`-`NON-MALE" Several discernable aspects of a "non-male" value system can be isolated
_ SUBCULTURE and inspected: For instance, many recent feminist writers and researchers

have noted, that part of the traditional female socialization experience is
that development of an awareness of the context of human activity. Eliza-
beth Janeway recently noted, this characteristic as women's trained atten-
'ion to the physical environment in which people :work and play.1
Women's attention to context is not surprising -since .many women are
taught: to be concerned with homes,,care of clothing, and other items and
aspects in their immediate environment But the learning produced by this
11b nestic training has'additional consequences. Caring about the environ-
merit of thehome or office is part of caring about the comfort and pleasureZ
of the people who will inhabit those spaces. Such caring may be the result,
as janeway -points out, of being dependent on the whim of another person
for support2 In any case, concern for context' is a way of attending to
relationships at work and at home, and in orda to attend to these human
needs succesSfully, a kind of radar about people's feelings is required. The
tact that all.kinds of men and women with very different personalities
and backgrounds have developecHhis radar, this sensitivity to human
.needs, and this ability .to provide comfort 'and pleasure, argues' for the
"teachability"- of what we have called, intuition, once considered simply.
an inborn trait, especially of females. If allowed to develop in all persons, ..
the intuitive, sensitive approach to relationships and interpersonal inter-

.

actions could operate beyond the office birthday party to the highest levels
of 'administrative decision making,
At least one fe.minist thinker has gone a step further to say that attention
to relationships is the central concern of many .women. Anne WilSon
Schaef identifies Afemale system {although not all females live it) in which
the world is seen not in terms of tasks or self-development butinlerms o
relationships with important others. The male system, on the other h
as she points out, has as its center a combination ot work and self.
males in that system, self:and work are the same: man is what he do

'Elizabeth Janifivay, lectire at "Why Women's Studies? A Conference." University
Misiouri -- Columbia, November, 1977:

2Ibid.
!Ann Wilson Schaef, NAWDAC lectura, Denver, Coloiiido, 4pril, 1977.



Neither system-produces the perfect life; but this focus on relationships
may well 'serve to distinguish many women from their male colleagues.
Perhaps the systems have something to teach each other. What is to be
feared, however, is a world, in which everyone becomes what he or she dOes
for a living,and useful non-male values are overwhelmed or Jost. If women
have, indeed, been acting out their non-Male world for men, as they,
abandon traditional activities and spheres, there may he no one acting out"
that traditional world.
One possible; result of the difference in systems is the, likelihood that
women will define themselves in terms not only of what they do but of
their relationships as well Sometimes women may see only the relation-

. ships, to the exclusion of their own identities. But even if that' doesn't
occur, multiple relationships often require that women pfaf multiple
roles, and while a woman may want to complain about conflicts among
the roles, she may also see' a diyersitY of Possibilities which the roles
produce: This part of the non-male experience also has its hazards. Mul-
tiple roles often contribute to feelings,of being scattered and unfocused.
If role complexity were an acceptable or even an hollered feature of men's
and women's self-concepts, however; those hazards might be reduced; and
if role complexity did not entail 'role conflict, perhaps many Men and
women would choose it over the more 'narrow, careen:only definition, of
self, modeled by, the traditional male pattern. Meanwhile,. parttime work,

perforthance contracti, and limited career paths are options
which Might reduce role conflict and enrich life for both men and women.
The non-male subculture may also'provide an increased aPpreciation of
life as a process instead of a product. Although our society' has not yet
found a way to reward people kw the beautY of their lives or the rhythm
of the'. activities; as we face shrinking resources and markets and new

'definitionsof progress,. which may not include endless streams of goods,
we may have to consider such rewards for those who work with skill
and.beauty and develop their, talents, thereby increasing the value sand
quality of their workrather than the quantity only Some Japanese busi-
nesses have implemented a systein in which seniority (individual rank) is
separated from status (hierarchical position). The individual is rewarded,
forincreaSing skills and improving work performatice by being given
increases in privileges, salary, and respect, rather than by being promoted
out of a particular job, to a more prestigious position Such job develop-
ment might increase work StotisfaCtion without presSuring the individual
to assume more respongibility and to delfote more and more time to the
job thrftghout the career path: And the emphasis on the quality and
process of creation would change,,the social definition of success. SuccesS
might lultimately becrinie a quality Measure rather than, a quantity mea-
sure.
To some extent of people, males.nnd females, lave ene, tered these
aspects of the human experience; but they have not been r6c v ized in the
male world as, important metaphors for what goes on c eak 'The sports
metaphor, "...sports --"the iarnes boys plAy and men fo has .5 The
language of sports as an assumed shared experience to es has
determined the strategies and policies of bd 6sinesse , pr In.,. and
even govoernments. Few non-male: values or shared experNic% have
shaped so much of the world.

... I

9tosabeth(Moss:Kanter, Men and Wqmen.'of the CorporatiOn-s(New York: Basic BoOks,
Inc.), 1977, pp' 272-3.

5Margaret Hennig and Anne Jaraiiii;The Managerial Woman (Garderi.Cily:Anchor Pres/
Doubleday), 1977, pp. 20-2. ..



FROM. DICHOTOMY. The'Same dualistic thinking which has separated the male-and non7Male
value systemS has operated to separate the work And. non-werk world in
our Society. Efficiency and tradition havedemanded that what is defined as
Male cannot also be female; what is Work cannofialsci be non-Work; whether
one defines non-work as. !gay, social aCtiVily, orpersonal life,At least part
of the difficulty which p -We who have not been brought up as Males in
the male system of Vein:es faat when .they enter the male world iS the diS-..
comfort they cause themselves -and:' others by their very unfamiliarity
within that, world:6 They alter the landscape, and they remind the others
Of another': world, perhaps ep within themselves Or perhaps totally
strange to'lhem
What we may lose in efficiency 'When the :dualities of male and non -male
values..and activities exist; we,will gain in increased utilization of skills

...and talents where they` are sorely.ireeded. And we also gai change in
the hierarchy of values.
An alternative to the. work/life duality may be the Norkfrife-continuum,
which assumes a flow from activity to activity. A continuum offers an
integration of re)ponsibilities and functions from one "sphere" to.another,
and a definition of people according to their multiple functiOns and per-
scinalities rather. than according to a narrow, uni-dimensional view.
In current practice, a person: with Multiple roles may suffer in a bier-

-archical system of values which places one below anolillis, and may
feel conflict and resentment. A society based on a continuum between.
WorIcand life, on, the alternation of activities, on the Integration of social
and corporate, values and responsibilities, with varying patterns for Vary-
ing life 'styles among the individualS participating in the system, would
ease.-the frustration. The continuum': notion would spread the responSi-
bility for the nurturance of our society among those who also have respon-
sibility for the maintenance of its institutions, tasks, economic growth,

_ and .Political policies
On the other.hand, assumptions abont women's multiple roles can create
a female ghettOwithinMale institutions, The reCognition of shared female
'experiences can ~work against women: There is:often the expectation that
all women in the organization will automatically: take care of housekeep-
ing, charitable, and, human relations functions. This expectatiottnot Only
abuses ndividual difference 'and preferences. among wortien,'.but
perpetuates the luerarcliy: ey,4 es which place achievement, competi7
tion, and success '*;Trelationships, and nurturance..Women

. should not be :placed In "female" value system within the g'

'organization: It is the :44g -the workplace to obliterate the dual
- system which either deriiirAtekaiie ignores the values which women may

bring with :them as they assigns the acting 64 of those values.
to women only. The Values' and lessoriS of women's' sOcializatiOn must be

into`'nto the values of the corporation, .professions; and laboratories
Of our society, and not by fomen alone.

THE SYSTEM MOVES There .thti1.!is some evidence t!the process of values adjustment which we
have been disoussing, as in infuSion of traditionally female value .into a .2
Male system, has already begun for Some males. Herbert Shepard has.
pointed out that management practiee§ are in the process: of changing, in
response not. only to the Women's movement, .but also to the realize.
that the valueS of the past have beCoMe dysfunctional in the success of- :
organizations..Competitiot has, been replaced with problem sdIVing,

6Elizabetirlaileway, BetiVeen Myth and Morning: Women Awakening (NeW York:
William Morrow 8c Co., Inc.), 1974;: p. 48.

TO: CONTINUUM



laboration, and conunitment tiLthe success of colleagues: New skills of
resolving conflict, whending..ancl-eerning trust, .persolializing relation-
ships, and shafing resources are now requirements for successful adMini-

- static& COntrol as aggressivenegs and domination has been replaced by
control. as an aspect nr open, responsive communication Carblyn Bird
has pointed out that the Harvard Business Schoolis now teacii.ing its male

womenwhat woen haVelcnown allelOng that collaboration and trust;
are better motivators than control and correction.8, ,

Perhaps,,the., work-life coiltinuuni, in which.values and activities flow
from one sphere to the other, is simply the continuation of a process
already begun. Perhaps our society and its institutions are reedy for a wider
acceptance and use of the non-Male experience: If so,-then the possibilities'
for change are even brighter, and the entrY of ..women on a large scale into
responsible leadership positions will be a change for the better in an
alrealy iestlesi and searching syetem.

7:Herbert A. Shepaid, "Men in Organizations: Some. Reflections," in Beyond Sex Roles,
Alice Sargent (ed.) (St. Paul: West Publishing. Company), 1977; pp. 392-3. .8Carolyri grotip discussion, Pioneers for Century IIIConference, Cincinnati, Ohio,April, '1976
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Adrienne Rich

ToWard a .Woman-centered
-

There are two ways in which a woman's integrity is(likely to be under-
mined by,the process of imiyersityeducatiOn. This is, of course,.
yet another stage :in. the prdcess of her entire educatiOlii-frOm.her, earliest
glimpses' 6f television at ,home 'to the tracking anditaCCUltbratin-g:toWard
"femininity'.' that become emphatic in high, school =But When a woman. is
admitted to higher. ..eduCation particulailY ;graduate :school it is
often made to sound as if she enter-s.a. sexnatly.nOutia1 world of '!disinter'-' ested", and "universer:perspectives: It is assumed that coethicatiOn ineans
the equal edu:aatiOn; side by Sidey:orwornen and inen::NOthing could be
further from thatruth; effectively' seal a woman's
sense Of heiSecondaryvalue in a:Man-centered world than her experience
as ai "privileged!! womanin the university if she knOwshoW tO#iterpret
-what she.lives daily . .
In terms of thb content. of her education, Ihere that does .

not obscure or dev'alue the history and experience of,,,Igdnen'Asi'grolip,
What-Otto Rank said of psychology has tube said of every-other diSciphne,
including the "neutral " sciences: it is "not only man-macke...butniasculine
in its inentality."Will it..seem; in 40 years,- astonishing-tHate'book should
have been Written. in .1946 With the title Worrion cis FOilideAn ffiStory?
Mary Beard'S'fitledoeS;noteSeem bizarre to .us now.. ()inside of women's
studies, Though liberal male Professois May iikoduCe material ;about
Women into their courses, welive Witlitextbooks; ft:Ks-earth studies, ,schol-
arly soUrCes,. ail lettures "that treat 'Women a itbsPeciesonentioned

. . , . . .only as periplheiml, to thehistory of men. In every discipline where-we are
considered ; women are perceived as the objects rather than the Originators
of inquiry, thus Priinarily through male eyes, thus as a 'special categbry.
Thatthe true busineSs oiCiVilization has been in the handS of men is the
iesson absorbed by every student of theltaditibrialsOuroes. How this came

he, and the process 'that. kett'it so, may well be the most important .
...:question for the self... efstanding: and survival of the human. Species;
b0t, the' xtent. to whi has been built on: the. bOdies and ser
-vices of war:nen-7- iniatIMoWledged, iiiip0d;, and unprOtested in-the maim::

is a subject apparently unfit for schtilailY decency. The witch perse-
cutions' of the 14th thro4h.47th centuries, for exaniple, involved one of
the great historic struggleS7, atlaSs- Struggle-and Otruggle for knowledge
Hbettteen the Miteratbut practiced female the.beginnings.of
au ,aristocratic nouveau science, betWeen, the,pOWerful-paifiarchal Church

, and enormous nuMbers of peasant WOrnen,.beiNgeeii the pragmeti6 ex-
. -perience of the wise -woman and ,the SuperStitiouS.practices of the early

Male Medicine.
The'pherioena of womari7fear,rn WOM -hatre8 illuminated by these
centuries of gynocide are with us 11; Cert,* Nstory'of psychploky or
history' of science, that was'not hcipelesily Orie7s ett woad have.to ton- ,,

.frant and examine this period-and-AS consequence
slave revolts; 'the history of Worrien's-iesiStance to :°.-` awaits .dis=
covery by the'offspring of thedoininated. The chi' -s; systems, and
investigations of the humanities andthe sciences are in acollectidn of ?"--

RepTintedwith perziAsien. of the froied on :the Stcitus,apd 'Education of -Worhen.
Aisociation of American CORekes. 1818 R Street, NM. Washington. D.C. Tfie..
Chronicle of Higher Education and McGraW-Hill. Copyright -105. .
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half-truthg and lacunae that have worked e.norraous darnageto the ability
of the sexes to understand themselves and one- another. .

If this is cha.nging within the rubric of women's studies, it is doing so in the
face of prejudice, contempt, and outrightobstruction. If it is true that the
dulture!recognized and 4,ansmitted by the univeraraies:heen predomi-
nantly white WesterrftUlture, it,is also true: that within black arid-Aird
World studies th(ernp.hasis is Still predominantly masculine,;, iiiii-the
female perspective needs to be fought for and defended There as in the
acaderdy at large.

I have been talking about,
the mainstream of thwd
studies pro:'
be taught,
centered on 4

that feminist te'ache
But the content of co

content Of the university curriculum, that is,
lum Women women's-'in dolleges where a women's

where ferninist courses are beginning to
o-fel that the "real"curriculum is the maI

s are (like Third World studies)a "fad'";
sdholarly,'' "unprofessional," or "dykes.''

and only_the mare concrete form of.
undermining experienced by the woman student. ,Wre invisible, less
amenable to change, by committee proposal or fiat, We the hierarchical
image, the structure of relationships, eVen the style o f discourse, inCluding
asSumptions about, theory and practice, ends and Means, process and 0'3%1.
The universityis above all a hierarchy. At the top is a small cluster of
highly paid and prestigious persons; chiefly men, whose careers entail the
services of a very large base of ill-paid or Unpaid persons, chiefly women:
wives, research assistants, secretaries, teaching assistants, cleaning
women waitresses in the fadilltY club, lower-echelon administrators, and
women students who can bp, used in various, ways to gratify the ego.?
Each of these, groups of nvonfen sees itself as -Ostinct frbm the others as I
having different interests and a different destiny. The student may bedome
a research issistant.mistresS or even.' Wife; the wife may act as secretary
or .personal typist foi her husband, or takea job as lecturer or minor ad-
rninistrator; the graddate student may, if she demonstrates unusual bril-
liance and carefullY follows the rules, rise higher into the pyrtimid,where

_ she loses her identification with teaching fellows, as the wife forgets her
klentification 42fith the student pr secretary she may once, have been.:
The waitress or cleaning woman has rib such mobility, and it is rare Yee?,
other women in ,the university, beyond a. few socially aware or feminist .-
-students, to support her if she is on strikeor unjustly fire&Each woman in
the university is defined by her relationship to the men*power instead

...9f her relationship to other women up and down .'the scale.
No*,this fragirktaMrmkrig women is merely a replication of the frag
Inentation from erach other th t women undergoin the Society oulside; in
accepting the premise that advancement and security -rceyen the ehai3ce
to do one'Sbest wAark--i lie In.Prop itiating and-identifying with raep whd
have some powet We have always found ourselves in competition with
,each other and blinded to our common striiggles. Thisliagmentation and
the inVisible demoralization it geneiatesworlc constantly.agaiiist-the in el
led:ilia], and emotiona l. energies of woman student .

The hidden assumptions on whit! the University is built coMprise more
=than simply.a:claViyitern. Ii a; arlous and insidious way the "work" ofrat,

few mere especially ii(the more schtlarly and piestigibuS institutitris
hecornes a -sacred, 4111t4'who'se name emotional and ecOrkinfic ekpldit,
ation of women, is taken-tor .granted. The distinguish& professor may
Understandably like' comfor4 and even luxury and hisleso. reduire not
merely a wife and sectetary but an au pair girl, teaching as*tant, program)

i



mer,-and student mistress; but the justification for all this service is the
oat religious concept of "his work." (Those few Women who rise to the

top oftheir profeSsions seem in gerieralto get along with less, to get their
.work 'done along with the cooking, personal laundry, and mending vgith-
out the support ..2:f a retinue) , ,

In other words, The .structure of the man-centered university con tartly41,

reaffirms ' the use of women as means to the end of Male "Work" -- meaning
vitnele careers and prOfessional success. Professors of Kantian ethicS or.

Marxist criticisrfr are no more exempt from; this exploitation. of women
then are professors of military scienceor behavioral psychology. ,In its very
structure, then,lhe university encourages women to continue perceiving
themsglives as means and not as ends =as indeed their whole Sbcialization
has ;;4. ' "

It issorhgtimes pointed out that .because the majority of women working
in the tintliersity are in lower-status positions., the woman student has fewrifAny.,,rale moc.1:lFi::she can identify with in the fOr0 of women professors
or even. high4 g 'administrators: She therefore can conceive of her.
OvsiWure only in.,tei*of,jimited ambitions. But it should be one of the
goals.Pf a woman-centered uniVersity to"do away with the pyramid itself,
insaar as it based on -staite; color, class, and other iirelevant dis-
tinction§: ,

i1

I

relevant

been to think of a celedated literery utopia written by a.
women.:ThrileW..contenders would be contemporary:
Les :Guerilleree but that is really a vision ofhpic strUggle;pr Elizabeth
Gould Davis's earlyVhapferS.in The First Sex bttt thoSe are largely based
on Bachofen:Shulainith Firestone noted the absence of a female utopia in

' The Dialectit of Sex and proceeded ; ix thelast chapter;to invent. her" own."
These thoughts.Occiir becauSe anyXisionDlaings-other-than-as-they-are
tends; a meet with the charge of %topianista;'! so much power' has the
waynthings-are,to denude and. IrnPoverish the imagination. Even, mindg
practiced in criticism of the status quo resist a vision so apparently unnerv-
ing as that Which foresees an end to male privilege and a changed relatton-
ship between the sexes: The university I haVe been:trying to imagine does
not seem to Me utopian, .tapugh the Prot:I/mg and contradictionS'io. be *
faded in its actual transformation are of course real and severe. For a:long
time, academic feminists, like elifeminists, are going to have tcitake per-
sonal risks of confrontingtheii own realities; of speaking their minds,
of being fired or ignored. 31.rhen, they do. so,. of beComing stereotype& as
"man- haters" When,theyaince a primary .1O3raltylo women. They will
also;.endounter opposition from successful women who have heen the
token "eiccePtions." This. opposition tWfemale misogyny y is a left-
overof a very ancient competitiveness anNelf,hatred fordetl on women by
patriarchal culture.: What is now required :,of the fOrtnnate xceptional
Worneri are the ModestY and coutage to see why and hOw they have bees
fortunate at the expense .of other: women; and to begin to ackixowledge

eir coMmunity with them.' As Susun Sontag has written:
.

he first:reslionsibility cif:a;"libetatfti,",,wprnan is to lead the fulles4fre.est. and
MoatIrnaginatiVe 4life she can The second responsibility is 110
other Worligm.Slie.may live and Work and mdkd love with men. But She has no
right to repfeSeittler Situationlas simpler, or less, suspect, or Less full of .come.
promises thaii.it really is Her good relations .with men must not be bought at the

..price of bettaying her:sisters.. .
_

To thk I would, add that froth a. tidy feminist .point. of view these two
responsibilities are inseparable. °



,
I ani curious to see what .corresponding risks andself-confrontations men of ,

intelligence and goodwill will bereadY to undergo on behalf of women7It
is one thing to have a single "exceptional" woman as.your wife, daughter,
friend, or protege, or to long for a humanization .'of society by women;
another to face each feminist issue --- academic, social, Personal -H- as it
ppears and to evade none. ManY women who are not "man-hate:re have
felt publicly betrayed time and again by men on whose good faith' and
comradeship they had been relying onsaccount of private conversations. I
know that academic men are, now hard pressed for jobs and mist fear the
competition of women entering the university in greater number t and With
greater self-Confidence. But masculine resistance to women's' claims for
full humanity is far more ancient, deeply rOoted, and irrational' than this
year's job market Misogyny should itself becoMe a centlalfsUbject of in-'
quiry rather than continue as a desperateclinging to 41.44tructive fears
and piiVileges. It will be interesting to see hciw many0e*.e prepared to
give more than rhetorical support today to the.sex fro #hich they have,
for centuries, demanded and accepted so much.: '- ,,;

If a truly universal and excellent network of child cariS'Can.begin to de-
velop, if women in sufficient numbers. pervade the university at all levels
from community programs through college and professional schoolS to
all ranks of teaching and administration if the older, more established
faculty women begin to get in touch with their (always, I am convinced)
latent feminiam, if even a few men come forward willing to think through
and support teminist issues biyond their own immediate self-interest,
there is a strong chance that in our own time We would begin to see some
true "universality'? of values emerging from the inadequate and distorted
Corpus of patriarchal knowledge. This will mean not a renaissance but a
nascence, partaking of some inheritances from the past bubWorking'
imaginatively far. beyond them:,.
It is likely that in the immediate future various alternatives will be x-
plored. Women's studies Programs, where they are staffed by feminists,
will serve as a focus for feininist values even in a patriarchal contextiBVen
wheie staffed largely'bY tokenists, their very existence will make possible.
some rising consciousness in students. Already, alternate feminist instil
tutes are arising to challenge the curriculum of established institutions.
Feminists m u anse the man- centered university as a base and resource
while doing r search'earch 'wad writing books and articles whose influence will
be felt far .b nd theilEademy. Conscibusly womariicentered universities
=in which women shape the philosophy Ale. deCiSii4making thotigp 1

men may choose tostudy and teachlliere masigto14,ftnin existing in- c
.stitutions. Whatever the forms it may take, the,Pikcfas$ of, women's re-
Possession of ourselves is irreversible. Within excl without academe, the
rise .in women's expectations has ,gone far beyo the, middle claSs and '-
has released an incalculable new energy-- not ni ly for changing insti:
tutioris' but for hurrian' redefinition: not merely f equal 'rights but for a:

,



Carolyn G. fietibrun

Men over Forty, Women under Forty-

The power to change the frightful imbalance of the sexes in the faculties
of our institutions of higher education rests, I believe, with the two groups
least likely, at first blush, to offer hope for that change: men Over and
women under 40. Inspiring these two groups to action is certainly uphill
work. I am reminded of the Vermont farmer who, asked for directions,
replied: "If I wanted to get where you're going( I wouldn't start from here:'
Here, nonetheless, we are.
Why these two groups? Why not, for example, the group to. which I belong:
academic women, mostly tenured, 40 and over?
I can only state bluntly that this group of older women of achievement
must be counted out While there are marked exceptions, as in every char-
acterization of groups, older academic women appear to exist in an irre-
versible state of fear in the presence of their male colleagues.
Women now under 40, however complacent about enjoying what has been
won for them, did not grow up as slaves. Doris Lessing has told us that
slaves, set free, "are marked by the habits of submission; and slaves imagin-
ing freedom see it through the eyes of slaves." There are many aplana;
lions for older women's failure of courage, and I hope one day to identify
and describe them, but this much is clear: Established academic women
will not offend the male club which has initiated them. 0 #

As to men under 40, if they. can discover ways to survi4e in the shrinking
academic world, and to live with women without dehumanizing them-
selves, that is all that can be asked of them, and it is enbugh.e
Men over 40, in whose hands all power lies, are the conservatiyes of the
academic world. A conservative is one who, in defense of principles he
considers p tive, can bear with equanimity the sufferings of otters.
We are al in some -ways conservative, ut completa/conserglatism and a
absolut ower are a dangerous co ination. I suspect the, forgnany
re,, lder academic men e now subtly aware of this, and that that
a-warene Can be encouraged. (I remind myself that the harshest penalty)
for naive é is to look a fool.) e a

There is another characteristic of this group, little noticed and less cotri-
mented upon, whi4h they share with other successful pen of their age:
They are at:that point in lifewhen the self grows restless andsasks, Is this
all there is? Freud hdd his work cut out for him exploring the unconscious
of ancy,, and his followers have paid little attention to the crises (or,
as ail Sheehy -calls them, the "passages ") of middle .age. Colleges. and
universities are being run by men as unconsciously sick of power, as
women are of powerlessness. It is, moreover,' being continuallyzffirmed
that the feminine selve's in males (like .the masculine selves in women)
become,.in mile age:adamant and persistent in. their demand for expres-
sion. Of course, the average.head of :a department (think of one!) would
sooner: admit to plagiarism than to-a feminine self. Nonetheless, that
powerful male ip crisis, although he appears as arrogant a ever, may,
giver d face-saving way 'to change, be tempted toward uncharacteristic

Reprinted with permission of the Project on the Statuksind Education of Women,
Associcilion of American Colleges, 1818 R Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009, The

,;. Chronicle of Higher Egcation. and the author. Cgpyright 1977.



actions if these can be shOwn to be sternly practical.
What might these practical actions be?

First, thoSe prestigious institutions that set the Style for the profession
might stop trading .ck and forth the few "acceptable" women professors
and administPators here is one woman professor who must have had
more offe4s of all ce in the last decade than Elizabeth I had in her whole
lifetime. Male pro so pt and administrators appear to have one criterion
of achievement: 1 Harvard hire hei/him?

By the time those in arch for tenured women have eliminated Women
_who will not mov , and those who are suspected of feminism (such-a
woman is often ed a "women's libber"), theyare reltdy to declare that,
Of course they, ha n't enough' tenured women, but ,stlitable' Candidates
(sad to adinit) just aren'tavailable. Every'stu0 tells us where these women
ale: in the less prestigious institutions, where they are usually 13eig mar-
'elously competent and gaining valuable experiencte. Since the less presti-
gious the institution, the more women it has, the source of trained women
is obvious. Think of farm clubs, think of the minor leagues: As: to*e femi- .

nism of these women, is it really that dangerous?In fact1:the fe 'franIcly
feminist women with tenine, in or out of prestigious 'institution ,are so
endangered a species as to interest a zoo. .

4

Second, so-called women's or gender studies are the fOtest, peihaps the
only, growing,academic pursuit in a dreary world. Even some' rben:,are
teaching these courses, or frying to Instead of treating, this -whore subject
as a duchess Would treat a dog. who not only got into thedrawing,rooni)
but made a mess on the hearth rug, why not recognize it for its sheer
money-making; scholarly, growth possibilities? No academic-field,
side of those sciences whose chief characteristic is their purity, cannot
be seen in a new way if. every aspect of femininity, or What has hitherto
been defined or ignored as femininity, is explored. The iihole queStion df°
human cognition is now being challenged: Piaget, for exaMpikrborisidered
only logical rationality in his pioneering Work. Was this too limited? Male
administrators, scrounging for funds, must not ignore this source simply .
because they find it not quite nice: ; r

Third, the largeSt group 'of potential students is no longothe 18- to
year-olds.. Many of the snootiest universities have more nM-matricul
than matriculated students, although they are careful not to tell the
alumni. This group consists of women and men, wearied of stereotype
male pursuits: Courses must be geared to their needs: not made "Simptei;,?
but less rigid and lesS, authoritarian. Women are thOse most likely to
possess the skills for devising centers and programs for people who'Wish
to study after adolescence or even middle age.

Fourth,, chairmen 'might stop'tellXig every man 'Who is not hifed that
affirmative acfjonforCed the hirint: of a woman instead. It is a-lie, and if it
sbotheS e-disappointed male applicant, it is no less evil or harmful for

:4;.11.at. Even with all the uneMployment around, one rarely meets, these:.
-'rdays,_ a man turned down for any other. reason:

Finally, male mist alloW themselves to recogniie that large
number's of their students, graduate and widergradtiaie;. are women-. Can
meh id-P-OWey be absolutely: confident that women denis will continue

7 to pay higli1ees to be taught exclusively (with only ew token exceptions)
by ineh?
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Which bringsus to thy seCond group, Wbtrien under4044invar rind ei-.. . ,

since I include.students agwell:als faCrilik memliei.S.,11' ..,Chmili(!li! re-.. .

pi:riled:in April. that a -;iniciMan!stndent at 13town had ,,said:. Activism is
comidered a Male thing MOSIVvoriteri don't run for offite....4k-lot. of women '. . . , , ..,
are afraid to be labeled.:fdiniriia. t.'1":;-,?, .. :, . - ,:',,..

, .. . , ,

How:does:one counter the.fearnfbeingUbeled feminik? I have recently
throWn out. a collection; .of. clippings .frioni Ole 'New York Times (it had

,

grOWn SOlarge:thatreitherit ar f had,to go) of accounts of N.vOrnen whO had
:made the'greate3t,adVances in centuries. TheY had entered , the military
acaderni.0,it4ken..JObS119Wri.rilineg.40d up mou.ritains;;:jOined papa in
father-diaggti-W:fiiMs, started 'bilgin4geg,.;:desetteil: tared, marriages, and .

joined -forrneily7-4inale bOarda.:. One they. announced that ofakli,'-
..

.. -: courie,:.they were not feininist -whey 104 Wanted to'limetheir own lives'. :' . . -.: Everything.:iriia-female'glifeendourag*.hertobeheyg that any.struggleler
,,...,...,.Iself-assertiOn'vrIlresultin,her abandOntnent, her isolation front :n.106;0- : ,
-..":03,rokal.:,Thfsfearhes;:heenAiiaettbyim.ly a:feWix4eptiOn4: Wonien,:inbst '

of theMJinW.*ikantfofe'ssor'§-,::4 ':.:' et. ''=,4 deced:Older;heii. the ,-:

tridents theyiiiiriSt-ri.ow;.:enacrifiagfi, ft n ..: :*inen'g.ar.-geyider.
..,. .;-s t usi i eg, they rtskidsing possible pri3nfoiolik iF.. tiiii.g frankly:feminist ,.:N4y

,'4i,ei,. that. decade which, tote sur4.plinnisecOricke than itiga've'iiit Wpich
sistantpilblegsprsisigi*,

Tat th4Y.,'Wel**iri°4:i:illbe,...7:

}id. tA:',Ii":4s tohat,:poWertif congttit''yitisrn4akl$e toyertrirned,.bythe per7 .
, _, .09 apparently., ..p . ., -nt, a rts..if thA .` ooletle§r ''; . : , ' '.... .. ----,..-

Set,:ftrisgeneraiOn:obworrien assistant Orofessors Will-finifitgethz0.i isolated ' ,

event in history, iiilttheir suffrkgetteloreb al ,if they:dannot,cuhivate
ienatur41 constituency: thetbrien'studentSInrcPact tief-tinerlY.,male..

stAtutions They must remind-theovomeri, stucients.,innie itutions..for-. . . .

:.merlY:all male-that no '1'Yecial4fKlilleg6hitibeeti:Conlet. n.pdritheln
in giving, them admittan e .to ;these hallowfaiitills: Their.w re :takeriin
becanSe.the,pools of ac ernigOlty qrialifieclaPplicanto..0 :.n1:::& be en-. . ,
10 without them and Cause ,th4y,wer,e,'n'eeded to 40kUct.::fhe' best
m gplicants: -,

.a 4 . . .'.-. These Audents need not b ably grateful:sOn the contrar,,thO'should
demandthak if the inst Ons, carmotsurvive 'without wOriien;stndents,

E0c9;p:thos.e- stu g.!.'041;.cive withoutifije role Inoceli :prOVidedby
.

'etijiAsoiVoinen fa .ineMbers. ; ' . .

same.is now true at graduate' e el particularly in the humanities
:an gocial Ssiendes. ents:',Jri:thoSe:'departmentg-would be disas-

$k.t.roris10lOw Nefelt:not far: ge.urnbefs of-WOmen students. These..
*Omen are at least h in 'inanY departments, the b'etter,

h, graduate student5,et there.are few woMen professors in their
;'depainnentg;:ao those..few are uncterp'aid..-Women stridents must, learn

their own pOlificl and.economic power,. and stop acting likeChar,itychil-
dren at a Christmas partY: , ,
nike totimagme-the male chairman and the, woinenstude.nt in dialogue.

feet: :the desk, cigar in, -montlaqiiiiizes her, eager for her
ney and bins so long as shewill let hi 5ontifiCate and not ask td be
equal,-his,ccilleague; she;-afraid someoheWift101 her she is not feip

inihe if sh,e expresses callectihe Manliness ofjier girl-
tsh eart-1 like. to imagine that suddenly, to 'him; she is the self he. never

oped, that self that might have talkeii without its feet on the Oak.
a to her, he iethe possibility of real selfhood, without, of ,cdutse,

: the pomposity. . ,

Can I really be fool enougeto hope for change from these two? Remember
Matthew,Ainold, Who spoke of two(worlds one dead, the other power-
less to be born? I think he was wrong then, and I think he's Wrong now.

-0,
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Survival Dynamics :for:'
Educational AdmiOis

Stisbn Gordon
,.; ':up:icia-G: .,13a 1 1:

.MuCh, has been. written' abOUt women ad>t atio al a- inistration, but a
glarikbe.arbund this Counry,iskiilk.,.;.01:0*: education,

:women are generallYadminisfeying wonfi#programs: affirmatiVe
action, wornen"s' projects, women's, Little as been written or
researched, ho ever; .to suggest Whtit.. thttitio d higher edUcation are
Or Shoiddlie dOirig..tO equip woniii

. ,VOOpWard into.the.central ad,
11. PlindStrati strucbge:. The recent .0.4110 ati. '"Of 'literature about admire;

ed and 'SterpOtY0ing, th*linifted 46e..,eg. cliea 'anon and employment op -

istrative 'op rtimiqes for women r is ttie problems of socialization

-",*i: k: . portun,itieS, the4ack.OfiaffiiMatiye:action b dUcational:instinitions and:
r:" tke de of feireale role ode Sfili:itt:4OrtiPOSeging theircareer goals. Even

? .. ih\the faCk'of the prpserii,f 1'regtglati,,C4-4.)are painfully aware of what
'' ..%,'., institutions are doiig tb.,.):rfai" ,,,rei*fit 411"plecirnotP capablewomen into

. '.4,.. . ;esp&iSibile.--adm.inisttatilaii.fs slams. itt beSt, :the answer is ."not much"--

v.,,.4,-,v:ati.4 inkipOst Casp&;.d dkitii13!`.PtiAhing yer and over studies are Showing
;t4t:woMen are not Itainingtionf,td b *fact, ldsing What little gain they
..l'ia3?'m Pclalmed,-egof 1E1 4 W that -;.,, ..
}Adept', thei#centrriiiiteihah

-- '4151a4tioy.iihiObtoliii1 .4tifle
6,-51 ....OP Atatiis quo (Elf4eii..:)975

rritiy1411,Wpmen and administrators into a corn-
incriaies: and perrnit some to argue in favor .,

. t't .Ttielu,estIon thenlvcomes, p,ot vha ,insfitutiOns doing for women, but
rather Wliii:arp pti:40 r Otuselves and what are we willing
to do for da:Chti6. Vianty, do tence is not enough, but why shduld
th us arely eyefcia./ The "old boy" network.' has always
e d All4olpSlagtpinformal" rope& of the profession tO

,chosen male pro e gAtielfftiiiiilttions to Professional C011eagnes, the
pArsohal recopiale:siidations fRr.fetlowships, the interventionfor-thoSe top
j6ti oppornim4ekj3erntte;Sari4er (1974) suggests that men are often un-
comfortable withAinal#stactents and Itence they seldombeCothe prote'ges.

:.orrespondiiigly, dy tong-I..aWs (1976) espouses .the theory that most
Made it .i.Oto . administration halm had male mentors:

. male ',,,c4.0eiikues: who setiied to. provide. those oPPortunities generally
:reserved fot inale pp:Riegel. .: - .

. ,

s We as' women in.adrainistration, tfinst begiru to seek out and provide
PPRortimities f r other women, dirougkinservice programming and intern, _

Osperience musi accept the.responsibility to recominend and recruit
ley% n whenever our input is solicited and to spealc up with oiu:

endations ;When itjs not. . :

onnilyn Felci says that what we are atienipting is the impOsstble:. 9
e ar to change an inshtution tnat In its worst crisis decades: The 2"

. . . ,

041.,01 charac eristics Of higher education todayinusthe kept in mind:freer, panic,
change _thatthat institution, we must plan Our strategy around the strongest

an4mcist vital motivation present within, the walls on the part of most survival
dynamics (Feig, 1973).

. 'Survival dynamics is what we are about, and when we get down to thea

"nitty gritty," that includes national, regional and local workshops to

Repri ted by permission of the Natiital Association for Women Deans, Administrators,
and Cahrnselors and the authors.
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equip swOrnen with the strategies as well as the skills fOr moving into the
adminiitrative mainstream.
A thorough understanding of the nature of 4iscrimination as well as the
legal means to combat it are vital tools for women seeking adininistrative
roles. Although considerable,progress has been Made in changing laws,
women have. not obtained all their legal rights. While ninneraits laws
exist to guarantee these rights incIdding Title VII of the Civil 'Rights Act
of 1964; the 1963 Equal Pay Act; Executive, Order 11245, as amended by
Executive Order 11375; Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972,
our problem is eduCating women and men to the cdirunon.biit subtle
aspects of discrimination. They have come to accept discrimination
taxeS, credit aid wageS as well as in employment and educational
opportunities.
The idea, for example, that neither women nor men would willingly work
under feniale management is one diSariininatory argument used to keep
women out of the central administrative hierarchy: Considerable avail-
able research suggests that those women. and men who have worked for a
woman have foundthe experience to be positive, that women supervisors
were inclined. to assist both men and women in their efforts to advance,
and were more democratic in their administrative practiCes. This last fact
was established in 1966 by a UniverSity. of Florida Kellogg leadership
Study team, who found the response so surprising that the researchers '

carefully checked their work, but the result remained, the same (Taylor,
1973).
In defining survival strategies for women in administration, therefore,
one goal must be the development of those coping skills which will enable
them to respond to dehumanizing behavior M an assertive and intrinsically
rewarding manner. This positive, integrative behavior can onlyemerge as -.
women begin to look within themselves aelto other women for support
Aid feedback.
An understanding of the politics of Personal power is essential if women
are to become effective administrators, to take iqn the risk, reSponsibili-
ties and excitement of being autonomous and of having the freedom to
shape their individual lives as well as to affect the future Of higher edu-
cation. Recruiting women for high administration positions means
changing the status quo, and change is never-easyno less so when it is a
challenge to the white,°male-dominated power base. Adrienne Rich asserts,
that the university is above all.a hierarchy.
At the top is a,small cluster of highly; paid and prestigious persons, chiefly men, 41

whose careersfientail the services of a-itery large base of ill-paid or unpaid persons,
chiefly women.:-In its very structure; then, the university encourages women to
continue perceiving themselves as means'and notes ends es indeed their whole
socialization has dotVe(Rich, 1975)., .

Men in admini4ation realilit the importance of fiscal control and plan-
riing: The factgat women neither realize the importance of working with
budget nor seek out byifigeting experience is the'grown-up version of "girls
aren't gdod at arithinelic." A recent study of women. in continuing educa-
tion administration undertaken by the ASsociation for Continuing Higher
Education showed that the majority of women in this area of administra-
tion had no responsibility for fiscal planning or personnel supervision
(Sisley, 1974).

itWoltentied testing grounds and oppeirtunities to develop their own strat-
egies and skills to- administer effectiyely. On Campus with. Women, the
ne hitt& of the Project on the Status and Education of VVeinen within the

ration of American Colleges, reports that less than-five peicent of

1



the colleges and universities in the United States are headed by. women,
and seventy-five percent of those-positions which are held by women are
within small church-related institutions (Long-Laws, 1975). Correspond-
ingly; the University Council for Educational Administration survey re-
vealed that only two percent of the faculty responding to their question-

'naire were women. Of these 1,333 professors of educational administration,
adly 24 were women (Ca.mbell 8r Newell, 1973) .

Let us start by providing female mento Given the lack of female models
in the profession andjxithe training p ta ams for educational administra-
tion, a woman e*Iffilg. higher education general y evaluates her own
future in terms of-litaited ambitions and possibiliti . It is theresponsibility
of those of us who 'are now on college and Unive ity campuses to serve

:.:as "mentors," to make sacrifices if necessary to se that opportunities for
women begin, to become fair, open and equitiable to survive. If that
sounds martyred, the truth is, thing's are not getting better and we can
no longerafford to simply sit bachritid decry-the lac1 of female colleagues,
or even worse allow ourselves to fall into the. Queen Bee syndrome.
We do'nOt believe that women have to accept the philpsophies of adrnini;:.
station espoused today by our male- oriented m order to get ahead.

.

We are all naive, however,, if we think we can ever make any he,adway
without our own base of support and power, or insights into and defenses
to deal with the arguments and stereotypes which have sought to alienate
women from one another.

TWENTY SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES -YOU CAN

START IMMEDIATELY

1. Find out who is responsible for Affirmative Action, EE(J 'and Title IX on
your campus. Invite them to lunch or a seminar WitIt'other campus
women.
2. Enroll in an assertiveness-training group or organize One with other
administrative and faculty women. Encourage female students and co-
workers to pIrticipate in assertiveness training and consciousness raising.
3. Keep yourself posted on professional vacancies on your campus; share
.this information with other when in your institution as well as at other
schools. ,

4. Give your. dean or department head a list of the names and addresses
of the women's caucuses within your professional associations. Then fol-
low up when vacancies arise to seetthat he or she uses it. -

5.. Join professional organizations. and actively participate (hold 'offices,
serve on committees, write articles, develop workshops, attend rnegOngs,
volunteer!).

A- '4- 46 Join professional organizations whose primary membership is women
in 'administrative roles (such 4Sts the National Association for ,Women
Deans, Acinainistrators, and 'Counselors or the l:anal Council of Admin-,
istrative Wnen in Education). 'PV4

, 7 Establish ties with community women's organizations (like NOW
AAUW, League of. Women Voters, BPW, and women's centers).
8. InvOlve yourself in your campuS Commissionsfor Women (you need not

-bed member to attend open meetingS, request minutes, express an interest,
or respond to an issue).
9.. to to your chancellor, provost or president and express your desire to
serve on university committees and/or special. projects.
10, Eitablish a women's caucus on your campus. Infra-institutional com-
munication is important, but also spend time analyzing the power struc-
ture and decision- making pratices at your university.
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11. Find out who new female staffmembers are each fall and invite them to
a women's caucus gathering.
12. Give credit where credit is due, and give support to women ill your
institution who are challenging the system (headway they Make will be
your gain also).
,13. Blow your own horn to your supervisors = let them know the worth-
while thihgs you are dohig and the positive image you are projecting' for
your division.
-14. Support male colleagues who are attempting to promote opportunities
for women.
15. Analyze your owilillarking prvtices with clerical staff to insure that
yOu are not 'practicing those things you find dehumanizing n the main
adtainistrative structure. ,

16. Work with the College of Education to provide beneficial piacticuin ex-
periences for graduate women. (Share strategied as well as experiences,
and failures ,as well as successes.) Be-open to learn from your students.
17. Share the power ------,delegate responsibility and involveveople in the
decision-making process; keep them informed of all the information that is
needed to make a decrisi6n.
18. Find out when budget planning begins and ask to be included. Attend
open hearings on the budget. ,

19. Be aware of your usage of theseneric "he" and begin to change both
your writing and speaking to reflect -she/he."
20. Di4cuss salaries; ask for a salary review. Open discussion of salaries is
one way to determine whether women are being treated equitably?
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Contributions to.Practice: Organizational Change,
Affirmative,ACtion, and the Quality of V rk Life

J I

Ros4beth Moss Kanter Thee reagonable nitui,adapts himself to the world; the unreasonable one persists
in trying to adapt,thes,world to himself. Therefore, all pr.zgress depends. on the
unreasonable man.°

orge Bernard §haw, Man and Superman
A long habii of not thinkin hing, rong gives it the superficial appearance of

ThOmas Paine, Cpmmon Sense
The workplace has loneieen dominated by rule of the carrot and the stick
as if we were a nation of donkeYs. But the rot the lure of material well-being
as defined by money and possessions =is subtly losing its savor. And theetick
once a brutal club labelled "economic insecurity" has thinned down to a flaccid
bundle of twigs.

-- Daniel Yankelovich; "The Meaning of Work"

being right.

, v

Three important conterns-donverge around tc,need to change the struc-
tires of organizations. First is a growing recognition that improving the
quality of work life and considering the human consequences of organiza
tional arrangements are as important a measure of'a system's "effective
ness" as economic-indicators. TMs movement reflects 4 demand on the
part of the Working population. Opinion polls, though themselves not
always the best indicators, have shown\ a steady erosion in the satisfac-
tion- expressed with worksince the early 1960s. Daniel YankeTovich points
to a cultural Zeitgeist in Whiah ever greater numbers of people expect
work to involve challenge and meaning as well as opportunities for self-
expreision.1 An Am.erican, Management Association survey of middle
management discovered that over half of: the respondents fo their work
"at' best, unsatisfying." There is evidence that blocke rtunity and
powerieSsness affect the work-hfe quality of manage ofessiohals
along with other workers; in one report, dissatisfac s growing in
middle management as'a function of job insecurity, ed-in" feelings,
and responsibility without authority.2Remedies clearly involve organizes
tional changes.. Ay

- Equal employment opportunitylor women.and minorities is another cur-
rently pressing issue, and one that cannot be solved without attention to .

the structures of opportunity, power, and numbers. Effective strategies of
affirmative action must be based on ahmination of the design of jobs and
their settings. Since women and blacks have legal remedies that disad-
vantaked W e men:may lack, the levers are at anhand, via this issue, V:,b..itym
encourage poll akers to recongider organizational design;, equal am-

Chapter 10; "Contributiiins to Practice: Organizational Change, Affirmative Action, and
the Quality of. Work Life," in. Men and Women of the. Corporation,; by Rosabeth Moss
Kanter, (° 1977 by Rosabeth Moss Kanter, Basic Books, Inc.,. Publishers, New York

Yankelovich, "Vie Meaning of WOrk," inThe Worker and the Job, JerOme M.
Rosow, ed. (EngleWood Cliffs, liftw. Jersey: Prentice4fa11, 1974), pp. 19-47.

20n the AMA study: Sam Zagoria, "Po icy Implications and Future Agenda;" in The
Worker and the Job, Jerome M: Rosow, id. (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall,
197k); pp. 177-201. On managers' discontents: Emanuel Kay, "Middle Manbgetnent," in
Work and the Quality of Life, James O'Toole, ed. (Carribridge, Mass.: MIT Press,1974),
pp. 106-30,
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ployment opportunity is a stated.p'olicy of the United States government
and practiCally all major organizations: Furthermore, there is a, need for
dtangTe models that do not nierely.improve the situation of one group at
the Cost of another, as is often the case now, bait rather create more generally
satisfying as well as more equitable arrangements. As I have argued earlier,
the problem of equality for women cannot be solved without structures
that potentiall*benefit all organization Members more broadly.
Finally,. organizations them.selves should have an interesein effective.be-
havior. Blocked opPottunity, powerlessness, and tokenism tend to gen- ,

.

erate employees who, among other things; have low aspirations, lack
commitment to the organizatiOn, hedoiiine hostilego leader§, behave in
effectiVely in 4eadership roles themselves, take few riska, or: become :.
socially isolated. ;and personally stressed. ASide from the coa to such #
individuals --- often woken, but also ineri.--., organizations are wasting
a large measure of them human talent., Sykemsthat are more generally
opportunity: and power-constraining are not developing the resources 'of ,
either their tnen or their women to the fullest., Stich problems of litnited
opportunity.l.litnitedpower, and unbalanced numbers arise eSpeciallyin
large hierarchical Organkations. Where rewards and status become in-
creasingly scarce closer to the top, where the gap between "profesSionals"
or administratorsAad Other.Workers is particularly large, and where rigid
bureaucratic models of task organization prevail,there is also likely to be a

large group of disiadvantaged and workers. This grqup,
can be the source of behavioral blockages and recurrent organiz.ational..
pToblems, * ' .

What can be done, in policy and practice, about these` critical social issues?
The analysis of oPportunity,kower,,and numbers pro des guidelines for

. the kinds of programs and-arfangementlithat will broaAp access to favor-
'able posihOns irfofganizations. The theoretical framework can be iised.to
suggest new structural alternatives, on the one hand:;and to provide a con-

7 eeptual underpinning for better-known strategies, on the other hand --
strategies which ale currently bein4 applied to some managerial personnel.

. but rarely below;POlidies are useful, in this regard,"..if they enhance op-
portunity, empower,. and balance theritimbers of socially different kinds

- iof people. , . ' - ' 1 I. '''',7

Elements of strtchiral change are outlined in this chapter. Systematic
applicatign of these principles, with supporting ariangethents in the organ.: . ,._

ization as a whole, has the potential to make a big difference. For example,':
people who seem tobe =committed or at the limit of their al ties might le

'4'.. take on greater challenge and he more productiye, with beneficial cOn, ,:,.

sequences to both person and orbnization: People .who seem tOs!jeligid, :.,,

rules - minded,' 7 el-hostile to change might; with greatei.acceSs.to power, .t
become more active and more innovative. Bitt,to reap such ,benefits,
thoroughgoing fevision of much present organiTational. *prattke ig.' fe-
quired; inclu i job redefinition and redesign, i'tiodificatihnO of the'
hierarchy, arid h more flexibility of opportunity §trucnites: jr1 some ._

instances, this ifipans developing new strategies,but it also involves the
systematic aiipliCation c much ofd_ is already known about structural

,. .

change, in organizations. We can combine the integrated approach to
organizational behavior contained in ttithreezvariable model with piac-
tical policies baSed On eZperiences in i'Mvating arganizaions to suggest
some of the elements of opporniiiity-entiOncing, empowpring,. and num-
ber-balancing strategies. i 443. . - 4'

...,,...,-, ,
'" s

OPPOR Whenever people are in loW-oPpOrtuni *and low-mo; bility
4HANICING EFFORTS jobs with few prospects for.growth in Skills or adYanCe ent and folk Open



pathways out and up , their full Patticipation in the,organization is eon-
" "strained and their inyOlvernent- in work iSlimited. While some jobs offer
high-mobility PriiSPects to, their:ocenpants (a high probability of-advance-

.ment, '*sliort tune,span :between advances, the chance for increasing
-

.challenge,, and eVentnal. c'eCess to the most rewarded jobs); other poSitions

.systematically bock opportunity: prometion rates are low, there is
long time-sPan betWeen moves, tasks dO.not change, skill and mastery do
not increase, and there is no route out of the job into rewarded` positions.
Internal allocation of personnel: in a complex: organization, is governed
by hiring, promotitti;; and layoff rules within separate "labot markets"'
Or kinds of 'workplaces (office work, profesSionaFareaS, management;
public relations, eta..), Each workplace also formulates its own definition of
"suitability" for its:jObs: ThUS, one issue is not only.r4to provide advance-
inent for some iridividnals,but also to decrease the gap between labor:mar-
kets so as to raise the Stature of low-mobilitY Occupations as a whole.3
To enhance ociportunity; the nature gf such internal labor markets, must
first be uncovered and then modifieB., a thorough 'review ofjob ladders
and an effort to open new ladders isrequired. Orgniza'tions can also more
routinely operate in ways that increase Skills and competences required for
adVancement At the same time; opportunity can be broedened in other,
less hierarchical:ways that take into account the imperatives of economic
efficiency: that. not everyone can be tor Wants to be) at the-100,'.'that some
undegrable jobs rthistbe done, that monetary rewards maynot be infiniteli
expandable: New structures can -reinforce alternatiVes to definitions of
success-as=upward7rnobility. Organizations can make'more widely avail-
able enhandement.of skills, movement into new situations, or continuing'
ehallenge backed up by recognition. I . -;

- .

Opening opportunity for clerical Workersis structural dhangfdissue.,,
BecaUse the labor markets and advailteMentladayrs for clerical and man-
agerial personnel are often so different; personnal ,Strategists may have
difficulty even in deciding what paths and channels can:be opened be-
tween thesetvip distinct worlds. What path can a secretary take that Would
,put her en anTdministrative ladder other than toward clerical supervisor?
What kinds of fobs can serve as the links? A systerri'S size and complexity'
can make suchquestions difficult to answer. The first requirement is, a clear
picture of the skills and training required by different jobs, so that it is
possible to see whether job .B is an appropriate next step from Job A, despite
how different their titles and content areas' might makb them sound; .
bridges between job lad*kcan identified. But even before oppOrtuni-
ties can be created, then; the.Organiiation must acquire information and

'find .a Way to nacIce-ConipatisOns across technical, clerical, and lower-
management jobs..Ifi s is often the,ease; many clerical' positions have no
job descriptions or nonrdd-hoc way of distovering or evaluating what the
skills of people in those :positions actually are, a first Step Might,involVe
,diagnoSis: sending" a.teein of: people into the fieldIa interview clerical' or
Other low-pportunity wbtkers.ancl writelab descriptions, These deSorip'
tions should include a list of, theactual tasks -performed- aria, therefore,
identificatipn. of competences needed 'rather than a :title for the overall
figiction, and they shont outline the - special content knowledge acquired
in the job. They should particularly. include any .special opportunities
offered by the job to rriovbeyond the limits of the formal,title (such as

...typist) and bxereie speCial skills (such as budget writing).
Teter B. DiieringerAnd Michael J. Pio re, Infernal Labor Markets on&Maripower AnOlysis

6 (14xington. Mass.: D.C. Heath. 1971). On individual mobility versus occupational in-
ecivality, see Christopher rencks, friewality (New York: Basic Books,..19.7-3),
pp. 196-99..



'A next step. is the establishment iifgOod feedbaC d ericOuragenient for
learning:- as- in a Perforinance-apPraisal,'systein,. .hiCh. mariager, and 4!fi
Subordinates or groups of,WOrk7peers and C011ea$tv.wonl&periodically
meet to review the incliVichialS' performances, suggest areas fOr.-improVe.

..ltrient,,note areas that vv**,oi4ftioldiog; and reCor4eny changes in the skill
the.erriPlOyees since the last rneeting,SUcir as new prOfiCientipt

of. educational exPerienCes. Some qxiabrti: 1i0cotrnerid` :freobeht
planning and revievit-rneeting0 as an alternative tO less frequent perforni

'.ance.appraisalS: ,. . : . ° ..

Both of these steps lave. some opportanity4nhancing gespe4s: by them- .;

SelVes. The.. people:*volved_ereericOuraged by Stith .`prOcesses to ,,see ;
thernselVes and theirjolin:;ioiffereht way, Going thrbtighithe proCess

' can boOst Selfesteern antF.build.peOple4 sense,of their own Skills. SOme
can seethat they did nbt just occupy a'papiCulai niche fOr which they were
suited in some ,g000 and Vamie*ayi. but rather that 914,:.p.Ossessed -4

-niunber.of quite :specific aomPetengtkthat resembled th.0;4111S:Called°f,pi.
in jobs tip the.;ladaer...---Where 'the aispraisal interactiOn:belweeirni'ariager
and subordinate or within a peer grOup.Work;s:es it is:planned, Managers
can :beseen, as counseling; resonrces4i4Ping employees decide to

.4 improve their skills and transform liist job'!'into.0 step:in-a conscious
:!. Career. ThiS requires Managers who are trained. in `"peofiledevelODniOne.;

discussedbelow, and Who areolikardedbytheorganilatiOdfof
:the.development of talent ratherffian bureaucratic outcomes as
conformity to rules. 7' 7, . .
The oppOrtunity-enhatiding .featiites A.perfthiria.gce appraisal appear tq.
require foririal planaing,.for, thererisevidenceIhat 'even those: who think
it t is a good idea .would rarely undOtaki it on thei -own; Assessment of

. .

competence is icertanly an -ernotionalltharged i sue; for all patties
vol ed,

. .

Ali performance appraiSaPpaa alSo-be. u:ted:..whetitit is used
for control (e.g., tojustify low!paTt*iirings) ra er than:to-increase op- ..

r

p ttini ty ; when boSse4-vvho ate iiieffectiylecora unicatorsevehiate judg-
mentally rathef.then arialy-Z,eCapacitiesiaa heel I way, feibuS on person
ality,i'ather than perforraance, or failsta report performance accurately out
Of feais'that their OWn competence ai -0-4.nagetwill be Called into quest:.'

when the data are 'used for,peercOniparisons, to determine hovi
to iStribute scarce pool of rewards, and Veopl ,,fnappropriatelk. .

fi to a cilrve.5..F414.as part of a OrOgren-I:4)ln crease' .1i `46yelopment of
human talent land, .hence, .boost. Opportunity;: sYSte driperfortnenn .

appraisal' eari..he tiseffil 7 41

,R:t :the same time That women and other typically low -tno ihty:wor scan
come to see tlienis.0,es;thrOtigh the:job-description and perfOrmance..ap7/
praisal proceSS.;:'0,atiie.mobile. aile.`Matkefable' thalithey had thought,
the now have a pOtil of'informatipn on the skills
and talent's of erntikeeS to who littlefattention bad previously4beep

°plaid, SOM.a of the information: ca.V. ,surptiSing, revealing. a suitabilitY
for prOrriotion,ar More challenging reSponsibilitia that might not become.-
.known otl erwise,In additio4,to the ,41prease.pf infOrMation,, the emplOyees4 °76

themselves might be icalosing in skill as a result of the changed context
:4Hvbertf-l. Meyer, ExnanuelKaY., and John P. Freriph,Ir., "Split kolea inPerfOrinance

Harvard,;BesirressReliiew, 44 .(Jairtiary,FbrtieV19615),.
5Paill r Thompson and Gene W. Dalton; 'Performance Appraisal: .Managers
Mary Business ReOpW, 48- ( anitary,febniary 19701; 'Alan I,: Patz,. "Frerformance
Appraisal ,Useful but Still ReSistee'.Harvard.Binsiiisa,RevieW,. 5,3 (May-June 2975),
pp. 74-8K There are a variety of other Probletris with appralsaT.systerna that linirolVe
measurements pro bleins of quantification; ambiguity, yelidiOrireliabilifY across bosses,.
weighting of performance areas; and '11.5lci-effects" whereby generally good.or generally .

bad impressioris are generalized to alb areas .



of opperrtunity. At this point, career-review. processes can be helpful.
Managers and subordinates, or employees and personnel specialists, or
colleague groups, discussemployees' ultimate career goals and help them
to map a series of steps bY/whichtkey can (a) improve. current performance;
(b) acquire.the additional skills, education, or training necessary to meet
'their career goalS; and (c) look fol. the appropriAe pathway the sequence
of jobs that will move them toward Weir goal. Sometimes this can in-
volve,invenpng a job that does'not yet exist, and it can be, an important
source of innovation for an organization.
Change should not stop here. To -lengthen\ some ladders for blo ed-

{.opportunity people on paper and to identify the hidden talent among e
ployees while eripeuraging them in their leaining still does not guarant e
that opportunity .:fies-really been opened or that the "next step" does not
itself turn out to be of ad end. Job posting provides one form of ilsurance:
a system hewhi "enings are announced publicly and empWees arePie 0

ftep to bid on any job: But the natureof certain jobs and th ir role relations
should' also be reexamined.*

$ince women are often "concentrate dead-end secret ial positions,
secretarial work is one example of a L all 1 area for job redesign, in a num-
berber of wayS; If a secretary's stattis is 1.1sed on that of her boss, these
statuses should b deconpled so that sec ,. f ;es are rewarded for what they
a4ually do and of for how senior the b -s. Secretaries could also be ..!
come apprenti es to their besses, and part o bosses' responsibilities (for
which they. rnselves would be evaluafatle to teach
-enough over period of time that they could move ahead on management
ladders. Again, m_ anagrs could be officially rewarded for developing
falentand losing good.̀ secretaries in contrast to their present Systematic

stake in keeping one as long as posSible in the same position. If more work
in large organizations begingTO take place,in project teams and Committees,
secretaries co-111d more readily be viewed as part of the team rather than a.
note-taking edjunct, especially when_theycouch as or more
information than managers by virtue of reading correSpOndence and talk-
ing with other secretaries This sometimes occurs informally at present,
but there are several problems with hiTormal arrangements. They continue .
to Leave secretaries_dependent on the whim aficapproval of bosses to get
training or team niembership, they do not permit offiCal fetognition of
what secretaries are learning and doing, and they do not include such
opportunities.as regular features of the job so that the next role eccup t
'lacks comparable opportunities. However, to formalize an apprentice or.
assistant status for secretaries ...and then enlarge also the training and
autonomy of pool iypists in preparation for apprenticeships would in-
crease mobility Prospects associated with secretarial jobs. It would in-
creae-the number of men seeking them. It would also reduce some of the

'' typical "office wife" features of the job. There would be better uses of
sectetariA ktime Secretaries would have to ba chosen for intellectual and

i abilities.managerial ab They would havesopporlImities to demonstrate com-'.

petence and win the respect of a wider audience. And bosses would have
to see them as potential peers:

In addition to the redesign of typical jobs for women to addmore oppor-
tunity to them, it is important.to develop new jobs that close the gap be-
tween different internal labor markets: Wherever the gap between a higher- ,

status category of work and lower- status function is great, so that there is
rarelSvany movement from the lower to-the higher, or from one internal
labia market to another, the gap needs to be bridged by a seqtience of
ever more highly skilled jobs that could gradually move employees in the



.
tower-status positions into eligibility for the higher status.' For examPle;
this could involve gradually adding functions and competence.to clerical
workers until they were operating like managers and seen as capablekof
taking on the higher-levet job. The development of paraprofessionals to
work with highly ed professkonalS is one ) instance of the design of .
new jobs. Sii.c.h interme to positions act as bridges as well as ensure 'a ..;
fuller tilization of human ent. -.

t .

A second t of opportunity=related problems occurs for higlYer-levekas.
well as lo er-level employees. Blocked opportunity is an almost inevitable
problem f r some people in pyrankidal, hierarchibal organizations, where
the scarc y of pIac9 on mobility ladders increases with each step up and
where there is a demand for large numbers of loW7paid,persorinel at the
bottom, In other Words; there is not enbugh room, for eVrfone at the top.
Some people have.to do the, less desirable jobs, and iStpn)e of those in the
desirable jobs reach slead'entis, ton. In an extreme inst#IN of a new organ-
ization model, the Iaeli kffibutzini have tried to solve such problems by
rotating all management positions so that after m certain mumber of years.
Bt the top, people give up their and,g6 back to lower-levelpositians.6

,. There are variantS of this Titapti,Ce in. American. and Ptiifessional
, .

organizations: temporary assignments, "flow,through" jobs,.:acadernic
departments at rotate the chair, loans Of managers to outside:
li

'organiza-
ons.

Nthr h th 7'.Job rotation :could be increased and extend oug but e system, and
c creative plans could work gd out by innovativObrganizatiOns.Willing:tO

,.

experiment. Job rotation helps break, downthe prochialism of many
bureaticrats, such as those in cipad,end or;powerless positions "prone. to
concern.with territorial contra and it.buildS commitment. to the brganiza7
tion.a:s a whole, as I found in my studies of long-lived utopian comintini-
ties.' And, of.course,.many executiVes'alreati "rotate " jobi. Even if it is
unrealistic to imagine in the.: corporate:' context that job:

rotation-schemes-could really work to reduce theoppOrtunityzgap-between
:high-mobility' and low-mobility jobs, they .could help to Tedefine oppor-
tunity as involving lateral as well as vertical moves, as a change in territory
offering new potential foi growth and learning ratiier than only .a change
in status or span of Othority. AlthOngli fiierarchy restricts the,number of
vertical opportianties, the number of lateral prespectS remains high. One
company appears to have successfully avoided layoffs (thus enlitaticingjOb:security.as well as opportunity) through a program of 'encouraging " areer
bends": posting job openings and offering extensive retraining for eople:
to move into new fields.8
Project management, On organization'alAtrategy that involves the creation
of temporary teams fe particular tasks, teams that cut across departments
and even hierarchical levels, is one already viable option..Although much
routine work might need to be permanently assigned infixed deNrtments,
non-routine work can be given to shOrt-terin project teams Whose kernbers

p' . . . .6The kibbutz mode Asquiteresting in a numbeegfrespeas; foi.:it represents a successfai .
attempt to ,manage industry as well as agriculiure on a communal basis. See, for
example; Menachem Rosner; "Direct Derneicracy in the Kibbutz," in. Communes:
Creating a ndManaging the Collective Life, 13.!M. Kehler, ed. (New York: Harper & Row,
1973), pp. 178-91. There are also descriptions of the kibbutz organizatiOn of work in
Arnold Tannenbaum, et al.,,Hierarchy 0 Orga nizptions: An International Comparison
(San Francisco: Jossey Bass, 1974); David French and Elena French, WorlZing
Communally (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1971). , f' .

7Rosibeth Moss Kanter;. 'and Commimity teambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1972), especially pp. 95-97 and 236.

8"How IBM Avoids Layoffs through Retraining," Business Week, November 10, 1975,
pp. 110-12.



) , 4
spend part of their time on their ongoing tasks an parCon the project.
(Consulting Organizations typically work in thiS fashion.) EVen if the
routine tasks do not change; the, opportunity to make lateral moves,..,
that is, to be involved in a series of Challenging projects On create a
definition of success as consisting in ever-increasing' learning experiences
and new fields to master/ ---; an exPanSion of personal horizons. OPporL
tunity can mean .acceSs to growth:: and learning as well as promotions.
Project Organization offers the optiori of a. view of the rewards in .work t

,- stemming from new adventures: alilt hew challenges rather -than the long:
climb tostbe "top." And it is clear that, alternative definitions o'fliCcess
are' long overdue. Careerism is notliVerxthineand it contains Its min .

dysfunctions, in overwork and family: neglect: Organizations must learn
other. ways to: reward. oeople and provide a sense of growth\ movement,
progreSs, and value. T is is especially important when, as I saw at Indsco,
an-Organization appears t s.romise more promotions than it can deliver.
One useful alternativeito VVestern definitions of "success" as vertical rnO-

. 4

individual rank (seniority) and hierarchical positiOn (status), an arrange'
,

bilitY exists in japaiTi': Large Japanese onizations diStinguish between

ment that perinitslcoptinulng growth in recognition and rewards (as
seniority;inCreases7f evenwhen the individUal's vertical mobility is low -
and pronfption itiftequent.9 Of course, unions do a somewhat siMilar .

thing in the UnitedfStates by tying certain benefits and raises to seniority
ratherfthan perfordanCe, but,the4JaPanese model includes a wier range
of rewards, including increased respect and pdVileges with ageand rank
regardlesS of job .status.
At the same time, jobs -iould be viewed. in terms of advances in skill)
rather than in status and "level," a4trowth orientation like that of crafts
peOple. "Mobility" can mean becoming more skilled, getting better at
what one is doing, and being rewarded appropriately, for the increase in

.- competence. For this meaning of opportunity to make a difference, how-.
ever, jobs 'need to be designed so as to involve creativity and 'skills a
ta4 for programs: of p.. -nrichment. 10 It is hard to .take ppide in dull,

. routine work, or to g na sense of Mastery and growth;when o challenge 4
. is involved.- Adding .. succession of challeriges.as signs of "prOnlotion" or ....

"advance;" instea...,.f jumps in privilege and control, could be a way of
Opening oppor f.` ty for women and Others at thetbottom and redefining

: it more hurnanel # for those at the kip. Richard Walton repoile uccessful
experitheng in eVeral plants in which pay increases- were 'g red to 7-)

--employee inflate 1 , with no limit set; people were encouraged to le and : 3

to teach each Othei.11 One key:here is that the learning opportun ' was
associated with material opportunity as well As I have already Lifted

, out, a sense of new future pros ects opening up maybe as or ore iin,

:P,'1

portant th'an change in the task them lveSin accounting for the .tralueOf
job encroachment or job enlargement t turnminsEngine;for xample,

..the redesign of jobs to include higher-order tasks led; in effect, to promo;-
fiOns, because the increased responsibility brought a higher grade designa-
tion and pay, transforming what had been seen as a "dead-end job" with '

.... -

9See Ronald Dore; British Factory-Japtinese Factory:'The Origins of National Diversity in
, Indtistrial Relations 4Berkeley: University of California Press; 1973).

e 1°Robert INI, Ford;11otiVation through the Work Itself (New York: American Management t
Association,,1969) and "Job Enrichment Lessors from Anict!' Harvard. Busine'gs
Review; 51 (January-FebruarY. 1 73),, pp. 96 -106. See also Louis E; Davis and Eric Lt
Trist, "Improving the Quality 6 ork Life: SOciateclmical Case StudieS," in Work and
the Quality of Life, James O'Toole; ed. (Cambridge, Mass; MIT Press, 1974), pp: 246-80;

" RiChard _F.:, Walton, "Innoiratiye RestruCturing of WorkJ7 in °The Worker and the Job,
Jerorne M. Roaow, ed. (Englewbod Cliffs, New' Jersey: Prentice 'Hall; 1974), pp. 145776.
The plants were General Foods and Norsk Fertilizer. ,.:. : :



poor pay and no chance for advancement into a position with oppor-
tunity.12

.
There is another way to oach the problem .of scarcity of opportunity in
hierarchical systems. Decentralization of large organizations could open
mare leaderahip positions; Tox.reate More units, to break larger structures
into smaller ones.,-would not necessarily increase the number of workers,.
buit Could Very easily increase the number of.oPportunities and 'mane- -.
gerial" openings. The Hutterites; a set -of over one hundred communal

'Villages in/the American and ,Cdradian Great PlaAs, off era striking ex
ample. When a colony gets to be over a certain size (iriuch`vi ore than a
hundred people), tensions increase m part because there are only so
Many leadership positions in a colony, and some people's alienation grows:
In response to opportimity blockage, even' in this society of alternative 7:-"4._.

values.. So at this point, the colony divides in two, 'perhaps along the :
/ lines,of contending potirer blocs, with half the members going off to found

a new, colony:13 Leadership opportunities are also doubled in theprocess.
In this sense, en; decentraliZation reverses the bureaucratic trend toward
hutting more and 'More people under the control ofiewer .and fewer. It
requires ountering:the concentration of power theris part of oligarchic.
develop ent. Yet, thorectecenfralization is possible than most organize.-
tion planners usue.,11YAsume. IDecentralization also enters leter as an
aspect of empoWering.)
A knal opportunity " - enhancing, organization deaign strategy is addressed
fp two issues especially relevant to women: (a) helping People acquire
more skilla and.coiti etenCes on thejob itself; and (b) helping people meet
-outside family res onaibilitieS while still.receiving equal treatment inaide
the organization., hia;is-ari innovation originallY developed in Germany
but gradually sp ading worldwtid, M ihe,publiC sector as well as the

,.., private ; flexibl.d"worlcing hours: Under flex-time systems, empjoyees con-
. .

trol the exact hotifis they work (out of a full4ime week) within.limits speci-
fied in advandel--., for example, everyone might be required to be present
between 10 A.m.: `and 2 P.M.14
Flex-time represents More thi'n a rearrangement of working hours; al-'
though just in. this aspect alone. it Is helpful to;wOmen with family re-
sponsibilitifis.. (It.ahOu101 come as no surprise that one piece of research
°mid married women with children to be the most satisfied with flex-time
of any group studied.)Time control can bring 'with it many other oppor-

nity-erihancing modifications of the' of work.Itis difficultni
I maintain certain kind's of limiting hierarchical structures, such as stper-

. = visors totatconnol of decision making, when people have the freedom to
choose, when they work and how to make sure that their job is covered.
A'sense of belonging,to a. team with responsibility for an overall effort;

12E. Jollies Bryan, "Work Improvement and Job Enrichment: The Case of Cummins Enine
Company,' in The Quality of Working Life: Cases and Commentary, L. E. Davis and .A.,
B. Cherns, eds..(New York: Free Press, 1975), p. 318: - -.

13JOitn Hostetler; Hutterite Sooiety (Baltithore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1975).
14Results are summarized in Barry A. Stein, Allan Cohen, and Herman Gadon, "Flextime:

Work-Wh u- ant TO," Psychology Today,'10 (June 1976): pp. 40-43,80. See also

AN . Elbing, Herniap Gadon, and John R. Gordon, :.'Flexible Woking Hours: It's
bout Time,- Harvard Business Review, 52 (January-F.ebruary 1974), ik18-33; Robert

T. Golembiewski. Rick. Hilles, dnd Muriro S. MigIte. "A Longitudinal Study of
Fle.xi-Time Effects: Some Consequences of an OD Structural intervention," Journal of
Applied Behatioral Science, lior (October-November-December 1974), pp. 503-32:
Virginia H. Martin. Howls of Wbrk When Workers Can. Choose: The Experience of 59
Organizations with, -Erriployee-thOsen Staggered Hours4and Flexitime (Washington,

-' D.C.: Business and Professional Women's Foundpion.1975).



rather th a feeling of being just an isolafed worker with limited respon-
sibility; created in peop19,. because they must be able to act as repl4ce-
m\ents for one another when somearienot at work. Members of work
teams come to train one another and see as teachers as well as felloW
wrIcers, as they do in many organizations, using autonomous work
groups. 15 All these conditions can imprOve the prospects for people under
flex-time to gain selfesteem and a sense Of.personal efficacy, along with
work satiSfaction/ motivation, and learning all very importantJor
,women in low-mobility and loW-power jobS. Employees under flex-time
are, in effect, increasing their ri competences and learning decision-
'making and ',managerial". skills.
Organizational officials also need to be reeducated to provide the neces-
sary backup for opportunity,enhancing structural interventions. The _first
involvescOunseling or,"people-development skills" for managers. MEilIST
of the structural innovations suggested require Ahe 'Support and active
participation of managers in helping IOW-mobility employees get assess-
Ments of competence, guidance about further education or improvement;
and help in: mapping out .a future career plan. This means transforming
the managerial role from tyrant to teacher. The organization,,pf course,
must back -qp such innovations with rewards to managers for their' sub-
ordinates' mobility (especially those managers who feel powerless or are
Understandably reluctant to Jose 'good employees), making "human, re-
source development" a critical part of a manageq own. "performance
appraisal." But,,in.addition, man4ers will need tote taught how to be
effectiVe counselors. This is particularly important in Cultures where (a)
a deference barrier exists between superiors and subordinateS;ipir (b) wh'ere
norms of politeness interfere witha manager's ability to offer-criticisms, or
(c) Where men in authority positions do 'riot know how to talk honestly
to women about their.jobs, or (d) Where the ideas of evaluation of com-
petence, goal setting, and future planning are not prominent. Managers t,
Could be taught how to giVe and receive feedback, hoW to evaluate, the
elements entering into ,a job, andhaw to collaborate with another person in

°:setting mutually agreed-upon objectives. These skills would also be useful
to managers in their own career development, especially as "management
by objectives" spreads to more systems.
In general, organizations with enthanCed opportunity would be; I propose,

more alive and, exciting places; There would be fewer people indifferent
tb work or considered "dead wood." There would be more enthusiasni for,
innovation and less dysfunctional conservative resistance. And thpel,
would be structural supports for more equartreatinent of women, minori-
ties and disadvantaged clas

1...

EMPOWERING The second set of issues ace those in leadership roles who are expected to
STRATEGIES mobilPze others and are held accountable for deCisions and results. Theit

effectiveness is shaped by their relative power or powerlessness, which
affects their desirability, as leaders, the-morale and satisfacticui. of their'
subOfclinates,, and their supervisory style. Low system power has both
organizationaltivpact Lr-- in the person's ability to gaincooperation and do

'These results are'sinlat to those reported for some experiments in sysfe.matic work
redesign. See Walton, "Innovative Restructuring: of Work." An informant from a large,
insurance company utilizing flex-time very effectively told me that the biggest benefit
was the change it forced in management style, away from "babysitting" or

eadcounting" ("the visual school, of management") to .longer-rangb planning.. On
semiautonomous work teamg, (see] Stephen C. Iman, IThil.Develop.ment of Participation
by. Semiautonomous ,Work Teams: The Case of Dtifflelly Mirrors." in The Quality =of
Working Life: Cases and Commentary, L.E. Davis and A.B. Cherns, eds. (New York:,F,ree
Press, 1975), pp. 21631.



\the job,---and social psychological effects in a feeling ,of poWeriessness
that often promotes rigid, cartrolling behqviors. Power, we saw in Chapter
7,-bas both a lob-related and a social copponenl. It is assOciatedWith the
exercise of discretion,. the Chance to, demonstrate out-of-the-ordinary ca- ,..

pacifies in the job, handling uncertainties rather than4Outine events; with
access to visibility; and with the relevance 'o the job tOatirrent organize:
liana' problems. As is well knowq, organ Olga's-also. have an informal
power. structure coexistingalongside Of the formal delegation. of authority;

._ which is influenced by formal arrangements bnt may or. may not co re- -'
spond to official hierarchical distinctions. Thus, Power, is also aCcumul ted
through alliances with sPonsors, kuccessful'peers; and up: and-ao ng .

.

subordinates. To empower those wonienand otherf whp currently open te , -4

at a disadvantage' requires attention to both-sides of power. It is alWays- r
hard to get at real power issues or make impactfillithanges in a power struc-
ture, since; almost by definition, thcise with power have a stake in keeping
it for themselves. However, with this lirnitatiOdin min 4,. it is still possible.
to try to structurally improve-the power position of nrbe people.
Just as opportunity enhancement begins with change in the formal Ithic- -.

tune of the oi.ganizatiori (career paths and job ladders), empowermen,rnigst ,
also start with, and reSt.fundamentally on, Modification of official struc.,
tural arrangernents. Flattening the, hierarchy , removing leVels and
spreading formal authority ,s-.-:- is among the More general and important
strategies. It has the [Virtues of adding to-the :power component of jobs

'{the non-routine, discreficinary; and visible aspects} along with increasing
contact 'among Managers, at the same time that it can speed up deci'Si&is

s and imprdve con munication. .

'-' Some exe lives I interviewed-felt that flattening managerial hierarchies
is a good i ea, for 6 number of reasons Worth.quoting. Too many levels of
manager were'Seen as detracting fropi the power of each of them. It was
Considered hard, with an extra la er and, thus fewer people reporting di-
rectly to any one manager,; to av d, ` "over- managing " --t eithersuperyising
tqo closely or jumping in dcis. theljob oneself. ical comments in-

% cluded: "Our-steep: hierarchy prevents effectiveic e , unication;everyorie
.. puts his own interpretation on vital messages

, t makes me doubt the
validity of some Conimunications." "ICS so h to get a :cledfsion that I
think of this as kglassc forty-stOr3r greVeYaid. Impedimerits in.the decision-
Making processNffect the mdrale of the whol6 organfzation. It's hard to
bridge levels:7 "Peciple don't take risks, because things get reviewed more
-critically in vf, deeper Organization --, there are 'more channels to pass
tfirough....So I thinl theliest thing we. can do is to have as flat an organ-
ization as possib144na flat, organization; people underneath beconie`beffer
managers. T ey 'ire more autonomous,' and they feel more powerful)'
Evidence bourtherelatz effectiveness of flat and tall organizations on
overall performanCe rhea res is.rnixed, but one reseafchlearn, reviewing
'irt depth five studies ;with moderately dependable .results, concluded that
job satisfaction, at least; N associated with flatter brganizations; job satis-
faction goes up as number of levels -of the hierhrchy-goes-dawn.16 Flat

. organizations appear to.incrtase satisfactitre, in part, through the grefter
power they provide-- greater exercised authority at lower levels, more
ccipitrot,over organizational goals and strategies, and a greater' feeling of.
mastery and-,esteem. In one carefully research4d dose, a level df manage-/

16Suresh Srivastva, et al.,,Joh Satisfaction and Proditctivity (Cleveland; Departrn of ..
Organizational Behavfor, Case Western kgerve University, 1975), p. 52. rk:

'7H. H. Carpenter, "Forriial Organizationkl Structural Factors and PerCeived Job
Satisfaction of Classrooth,Teachers," Administrative Science QUartarly,L16.(19.71), pp.

- 460-65. L. W. Porter and E. . Lawler °III found; in .a survey of rnandgers,t4hat at
,

ilm
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anent was eliminated and replaced by project:tearn4 .'fid downward dele-
gallon; gains were derived in job satisfaction,:commitrnent, and personal
and group productivity (though not in overall organizational effectiveness; .:
or satisfaction With superiors). In another cafe, the hierarchy in a plagt
was flattened frOm'seVen to four levels of sUpervision; among other things,
this helped supervisors become More partibipatory.18 This association of
flatter hierarchies with participation is notsurprising, In general, there is
an association, holding across many cultures, bkween an organization's
degree of participation and the gradient defining the sharpness 'of dif-
ferentiation of hierarchical leyels;smore participatctry organizations have
flatter, gradients,19 :

In all of these inptances; what should be nofed are the. effects on ,those
.

/
'holding authority and accountability, as well as the effects on workets.
According tosmy analysis, 'Many of the.poAtiye effects offlatter or&fiza- /
tias would be phenomena associated with power mediated by the em- ,/
powerment: of remaining managers When levels have the chance to
accumulate more power upward and. Olaward, they calf become more
participatory' downward (less cOntrolli4; less closely supervising, more
supportive of the autonomy and diStretiotk \Of subordinates or clients) thus

. ,. increasing the `lob satisfactiE!' of those below. If job' enrichment or
flex-tirp, , or example, turd/the superxisor from watchdog to long- range.

. planner, th y can 'serve to enipbwer thatOpervisof ---: if they reduce the
routine co ponent of the job, provide mote access to`the chance for non- .
ordinary d visible acts &haps link thestfpervisor more closely to top
poWer7holders, and so fo h. Some theOristS')Of socio-technical systems
have recognized this.29 Yet many writers seem to imply thatIliel, super-
visors, in These cases, are becoming less:poWerful, because they are less

1 c ntr011ing. Sometimes they are rendered 'powerless, but here is where my
't ,eory differs substantially. When such alternatives work; it is because
t ey enhance the opportunity of 'those below while simultaneously emPow- , ..

tringi those above: ....0 - .

Decentralizotion oh empower as well as.enhance opportunity, if it'Createschi
more autonomous work units. In one study of 656 sales workers in 36.

, offices of a national firm; the most effective offices. = those with above-
average performancesby salespeople:among other features -were char-
acterized by greaterpowgi and autonomy.TIrerk were high levels ofinter-
personal influence inside. the office and high levers of control over:offiCe . .

orierations by local:Managers and sales staff.21 ,

Any s tura' change that incr uses an official's discretion and latitude

organizations Seemed. batter for selgactu ation, while tall met security-needs, in
rI ha Effectsuf,'Tall' Versus 'Flat' Organ izati o tructures on Managerial Satisfaction,"

Personnel 146619gy, 17 (1964), pp. 35-48. A .ratory eicderoiment using 15-person
organizations with. either two or four levels conclu d that the t ganization was
.suPeriar in ,clecision-ma performance, but the imulated organizations lacked
man} featurts"commondo real bureaucracies, such' ait'st tus and reward differences and

'restriction of retain information.io top levels, which could make tall organizations less
efficient..'See. Rocco' C'arzo. Jr.. and John N. Yanouzas. "Effects of. Hat and Tall
Organization Structure," AdministrativeSdience Quarterly. 14 (1959). pp. 170-91. . .

"Gene W. Dalton, LouiSB. Barnes, and Abraham Zaleznik, The Distribution of Authority
in Fornial Organization; (Boston: Harvard Business School Division of Research, 1968);
Walton; "Innovative Restructuring of Work." .

''Tannenbaum; et al., HierarchY in Organizcittons.
2°Lou is Dakris and Eric Tfist, impartailtifigures in the soCio-technical schobl, argued that

when supervisors are given more technical and professional responsibility, they, won't
supervise as closely: See ':Improving the Quality of Work Life."

21jerald G. Bachiaah. Clagett G. Smith; and Jonathon A. Slesinger, :"Control, Performance,
and Satisfaction: An Analysis of Structural and 'Individual Effects., 'Journal of

-Personalty and Social Psychology, 4 (19661.pp. 127-36.
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land reducesThe num r of veto barriers for decisions is, In general then,,;

number. of subordinates.)2i Overly bureaucratized organizations that limit
,empowering. (Note that increasing latitude does not mean :increas' ri the

and box in a decision maker's dothaintend to: _produog-the mentality of
poWkrlessnesS, 'and women', in particular, may. be crowded in .A4per-
yisou orarofeSsional Slots 'where their exercise of authority isAstrfcted.
But-wider latitude "for risk and innovation cambe ,provided; along with,
more oPportunity to design options for the ' ;conduct of the affairs of the

.'unit over which authority is supposedly given. In one case at Xerox,
increasing responsibility, discretion, and areas fol%autoliomou!s:decision -
makin among customer reprdniitatives resulted in better eMployee at-
titudes and service performance.23 (The company calls this- lob enrich-

,' merit" buf it would bd. better labelled "empawe(ritient.")'By gutting out
Same channels and vetgbarriers., the organizatiop gave people more power,

I.! and improved tlfeir effectiveness. In other,instances, giving foremen,
supe;visors; and/Or workers mote discretion over budgets and more 'ali-
t-tide for implementing their-Own decisions has led to technical improVe-
in'ents in equipmentod work design associated-Witlrincreased output.24
Adding detision-nialcing rights and increasing professibnal r4sponsibilt-:.

,

. . '1*s for thevoWerless can thus impitve,'anOrganization's functioning in
several ways- First, most organizations cannot really 'afford the waste of

**ent that is invoNred every timpeciPle are put into empty pdsitions with
. '.1ofty-Sgundtng titles but nn right td make changes or invent new ways to

conduct a unit's affaii§. Secondly; empowerment can 'turn a manager's :
-.7--

attention-from control over others to moreoprganizationally relevant inat-
ters as Planning.and innovation, un.lockfng hidden capabil: ie& This"sug-.
gests a dramatically different role for managers of the futu : asylanners
and professionals ather than watchdogs. There will be more room for
those with 'e Ise and less. for "bosSes7 in the traditional sense.

., (Radicals are not t ie -only one tqq wonder whether old-fashioned "bosses"
are really necessary.) Organiz ion planners, then, should identify'those

. areas where decision-making power Qin be distributed more widely.. Team
concepts and the carrying out of work by task forces and project groups
with control over 'the total process encourage the sharing of pbwer by
more and more people.
While the other side of power, the informal alliance -based side, is more
difficult to tackle, it is still possible to suggegf organizational alternatives.
Strategies Canralso be developed to provide access to the power structure'
for people like women, W`ho are the most likely to be excluded. They might
include opening communication channels and making systbm knowledge
(such as budgetaLsalaries, or the minutes Of certain meetings) more rou-
finely available for everyone. In many large organizations, people at they,
lower end of management ladders often lack even basic system lcnowledge
that seems to be hidden for no very good reason .the salary range for
certain job grades, for example, or who made particular kinds of decisions.
Some may not know the naines or faces of senior officials or the organiza

, -,,

22Recent research has shown that number of subordinates is not necessarily related to
closeness of supervision, a style I take 'as a sign. of powerlesgness. See Geraldrp. Bell,
"Determinants of Span of Contpol,"*American Journal of Sociology, 7 (July 1967), pp.
100-109. .

23Carl D. Jacobs, "Job Enrichment of Field Technical Representatives -- Xerox.)
°4 " Corporation," in The Quality of Working Lille: Cases and Commentary, L. E. Davis and

A. B. Cherns, eds. (Newyork:, Free Press, 1975), pp. 285-99.
24perek W. E. Burden, "Participative MS agern a Basis for IMproved Quality of Jobs:.

,. .The Case of Microwax Department, Shell U.K., Lt .;' n The Quality of Working Life:;

,- _Cases and. Commentary, L. E. Davis and A. B. Cherns, eds. (New York: Free PreSs. 1975).
pp. ht-15. -
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tion of positions at the top. Women are perhapS more likely than men to
lack system knowledge or underganding of the ins and outs of fringe bene-
fits and perquisites because they more often lack well-cOnnected peers or
spcinsors whOwould-makeinforrnal introduaions or edUcate them about

1". the real workings of the system. So. infongatiOn and communication can
be a first step towardtpowNrment.Atess to operating data and formerly,

restricted informatio is a7nust, fur erinore; for any decentralized or
'tearkciriented system. Often the effectiveness of behavior in organization
is_h§,m/pered by lack of valicrinformation, in ChriS Argyris' term's. And,
,Philip Selanick has pointed out, full disclosure of Orpokte information
rhasr be demanded by employees as a rightin the future2:3Tris also possible

that "olganizational civil rights" such'aS infOrmation access wilYincreas-
ingly be backed 11egal guarantees. / ' . ,/ \, - , ,

Second, since sponsorship is an imp/ortant vehicle? fOr//accumulating
power, it is Possible-to conceive of ways in whiCh it might beseitended to
more People. Now it occursinforinaPY, but it could-be a formal part of a
management- or talent-development system. Indeed, .superiors could be

° officially rewarded fop the numbi of sucCessfulr:subordinates they pro
duce, for developing the young4people,under them; particularly women
or minorities who do, not usually "make it." Managers would be en-
couraged to sponsor their 'snbordinates for better jobs: and would haVe a
stake in seeing that dip do ,ell, even to the extent-of helping them in the

wsposition. "Artificial /sponcsorship" can also be created for women,.
ough connections with senior people ather than their irnmediate mana-

gers. We saw in Chapter 7 how subtle the sponsorship relationship is, but
there iSstill some benefit to trying to create formal Mentors. Such people
are in a position to help ease Women into the system and, hOpeftilly, to ,

provide a continuing 1.4 to power overtime. Organizations should'alsO
routinely schedule meelTngs and events which give women an opporlmity
to' come into contact with.power holders.
Orientation programs for new women or people in new jobs offer an,ideal
time for empowering interventions. Both "foster sponSors" and the com-
munication of system information could be a routine part of the irAroduc-,
tion of women; for example, to new positiOns. ProcedureS that do is
would help solve a lingering question: Even if women are hired, how c
their success be reasonably guaranteed? The government can set down
gnidelines, and the organization hires the requisite number of female.
bodies. But what do they do then? What happens next? What sorts of tram -'
ing are offered, how are women introduced to the organization? Are net . r

works created? The network issue is of special concern for women in fields
where they are still numericalli7scarce. And ho'v& are the women to be ,
integrated with their male peers; n empowering ways?

,

One useful model can be derived from a management-training grogram
designed that' prepared both women and men-for a job held formerly only
by men. Women as well as men were about to be supervising a largely male,
blue-collar work force, and they would be the first women ever to hold
such jobs: This design was intended to address all of the structural is,sies..
that often defeat women entering formerly all-male jobs. In this case;

isEvidence about the need for employee sharing of management inform on is in Walton,
"Innovative Restructuring of Work"; and Paul Bernstein, "Neces ry Elements for
Effective Worker,Particieattoix in Decision Making," Journal of Eco mic Issues; 10
(June 1976), pp. 490-522.. The issue of valid information appears ughout Chris Lr:
Argyris' work: for arCapplication to the, question of individual efficacy, see "The
Incompleteness of Social Psychological Theory," America4PsychologiSt, 24 (October`::
1969), pp. 893-918. The Selznick reference is to Philip Selznick, Law, Society, and:
Industrial Justice (New York:Russell. Sage Foundation, .1969).
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politics was considered more irimortant than skills; management skills
would be included, of course;. but some "systern" power...Would also be
provided. for the trainees. .

First, team feeling was created among the men and women being trained :.
so that the women in the group would have Sponsorship and support later_
from male peers who would be more initially acceptable, to their subor-

,

dinates. Joint participatiOn in trainingprogiams is often .a source of power-
ful peer alliances. 26 Higher-level supervisors were brought intAhe pro-
gram, and the links of communication to them were opened. They got to
know thewomen trainees better than any previous group of new rhariagers.
Other managers in the field (especially men) were involved and made to
feel part of the project so that they, too, would be motivated to help intro
dUce the women later. A cycle of field placements in between training
activities was develOped, so the women could get to Meet a wide variety of
personnel and would be, in turn, less mysterious to those.who loved to
gossip. They were sent out to "interview" the few senior women managerS
in the system, in the hope that spongor-protege relationships would de-
yelop .there. In 'short, the program tried to offer role models, potential
sponsors, and allies. It tried to lay the groundwOrk fora support systemand
apower base that would help the women as well as the men succeed as
men.agerS. (But note that we also did not force anyone into relationships;
we merely providea opportunity and access.) ,
Empowering can proceed through training for managers as well. Managers
Must be routinely educated to provide power backup for decisiOns made lily
those under them (alWays.short of catastrophe, of course) and to eliminate
behaviorpthat disempdwer women. Managers can learn about their own
behavior and see how much. power they offer tir subordinates. They could
be. encourag41, to eliminate any practices creating the appearance that
women or Other subordinates have lesS than full authority to make deci-
sions on their own. Such negative practices often include: watching
women more closely than men, thinking 'of women managers or-profek--
sionals as' an "experiment" that. must be:monitored, or reviewing the
decisions of wornen more frequently than usual. "Prptettive" 'htions that
prevent women from solving their own problems should also, be dis--
.couraged: It makes a woman look weak and powerless to haYe a' man take
over for her m emergencies or crises. The message that gets communicated
is: "She's only capable of handling routine matters: She cannot be counted
orr when the crunch comes." Other 'forms of "power-defeatirig protection
include oversolicitous'treatment, giving women the easiest assignments,
and making feWer demands on women than on men, letting them slide by
Without ever having to prove themselVes on the firing line.
Education for managers on traditional ,male behaviors toward women
`'would help ensure that women are given challenges and full Opportunity
to handle crises on their own. Men in the system could learn to check any.
tendency to rush in and save a-woman; if they slow down, she can save
.herself and contribute to a more powerful image in the process. Mana- .

gers have A role to play in empowering *omen. They should let others
know that women managers or profes§ionals under them havethe power of
the systembehind them, and that they will riot keep on peering over the
260ne.top eager from General Electric, reflecting on his early days as a trainee, recalled

the camaraderie of his training group and the lasting.friendships made. It also.tuined
out (not surprisingly) that that "fine bunch of people" all becaine high executives, and
the es.prit.de corps was tranilated into advantageous peer alliances. See Geode W.
DoWning's rep,ort of his 'experiences in "The Changing. Structure *of a aieat
Corporation," in W. Llo d Warner and QarahE.,kinintalla, eds., The Emergent.American

, Society:- Large-Scale Organ ations {New Haven: Yale, University Press. 196V), pp.
A8-240. -
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NUMBER-BALANCING
STRATEGIES

`Woman's shoulder to Make sure everything is all right. They should rou
tinely refuse to' listen to,,Rople who try to come directly to them, circum-
venting the woman. They/should comrhunicate, "She is in charge of her
area," with every gestUre: Since so much of managment revolves around
trust,. around delegation of authority to people with the legitimate right to
make decisions that commit parts of the system, organizations need to find
official ways to let vie rs and client populations know that women, too,
are trusted, and that women, oo, can be powerful. Particularly in cultures

_

where paternalism andattittid of chivalry prevail, there is a need for men
to learn. How their behavior affe is the prosiiects for women's work effect
tiveness.
Organizations which empower larger numbers of people would be more
effective on a number of dimensions. They would reduce the dysfunctional
consequences of poweileSsness: low morale, bureaucratic rules-minded-
ness, and tight territorial control. They would benefit from speedy deci-
sions and ability to take advantage of innovations. And they would develop
better' leaders, even among members of groups who have not traditionally
become organizatibnal leaders.

The third structural constraint requiring change is particnlarlyelevant to
affirmative action. It stems from the numerical proportion of people of

,minorities or women in the organization. In any job category or peer level
where men vastly, outnumber women, for example, so that women are
virtually alone among all-Male peers, the probleths of "tokenism" arise,
and those women operate at a disadvantage in the organization. Tokenism
is: not unique to women, of course. It is a situation that handicaps members
of any racial or ethnic minority who find themselves working nearly along
among members of another social category.
Tokenisra is not a problem for the majority of women. in organizations,
because by definition they tend to be concentrated in typically "female"
jobs, where they are likely to constitute the bilk of employees.. But it
becomes an increasing problem for those women who occupy jobs most
frequently held by men, generally closer to the top of theorganization.
And it is a problem that must be overcome in efforts to reduce occupational
-segregation, for the first women to enter a formerly "male" field, are likely
to encounter the dynamics of tokenism. It is here that the informal factors
and subtle behaviors identified as "sex discrimination" come into play, for
they are elicited by a situation of unequal numbers. The constraints to .

equal participation brought about by tokenism can occur even if it was not
the organization's intentto put a woman into an "empty" jop for display
purposes (the conventional meaning of tokenism).
Some policy implications are obvious 'in this area. Tokenism is to be
avoided, if at all possible. Batch rather than one-by-one hiring of women
for top positions should be the rule. More than one or two women at a time
should be placed in every unit where women are scarce. Secondly, when a
number of women are brought into positions where they are numerically
rare, clustering rather than spreading is useful. Women should be clustered

groups in sufficient numbers to be no longer' identifiable as tokens, even
if it means that some gronps or departments or units or locales have none
at all. Many organizations currently disperse the available women and
spread them over every possible group, as though they were a scarce 're-
source of which each office or group should have at least one. However,
this' policy may be counterproductive for the organization as well as
potentially daMaging to the person_Who is thus forced into' the position,

-of token.
Role mbdels are especially important for -omen in token positions, who
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are likely to feel alone. They have rittleldea of what forms of behavior are'
moSt appropriate, since their only sources of infarmatiinare the men with :
whom they work, and, as discussed earlier, -sometimes majority-group
members.would rather see tokens as stereotypes than equally competent ;
peers.. It can be Ver, useful for tokens to learn about the Strategies and
coping mechanisms of .successful women. Organizations can schedule
meetings and public lectures, or they can make informatiOn about Sac-
.cessful women in the system airailable through employee newsletters..
The development ofa women's network should also be considered. Wpm:
en can offer each other feedback and support that it is difficult' for those in
token pdsitions to get: from immediate 'colleagues. These networks are

' more effective when:they are task related and have a meanikfulfunttion
to perfarm for the organization, instead of more eripher& social clubs
(which reinfOrce stereotypes ahont women's greater interest in talk, than
tasks): One useful format is .`a series.of women's task-forces to aid in the
recruitment and orientation of Other Women. The ,network then grows
automatically, and women are also empowered and collaborating irr the
process.
Less obvious Is the need for more flexible organization, structures. Clus-
tering is not always possible; sometimes women (or other potential tokens)
are not'found in the organization in sufficient numbers .with Om right jobs
or skills to perinit groupings of substantial size; ffirthermore, members of
other groups, including the majority category itself, might be disadvan-
taged by some forms of clustering: However, if the organization is suffi-

' ciently flexible that in the course of their jobs people belong to morethan
one group, have contact :with more than one leader; moVe*n.place to
place or unit to unit:then they aiso have the opportunity ta come.togtlier
with enough others of their' wn category for taskirelated purposes sO that
they can begh to. transcend the effects of tokenisrn, gain personal support,
and demonstrate to the othefs the inaccuracyof stereotypeS. With aflexible
organizatimi.strUCture Permitting such" continual grouping and regroup-
ing (as inproject Management. or job rotation), the culture of anyone group
becomes more Pertheable to-the effettsof the presence of minority people,
and it becomes more difficult forva group to Maintain an insulated, and. '7

finis exoludng; culture. So:flexible structures that enhance opportunity
help balanCe numbers. ; ;

Until there are, enough women or minorities in Place, ledders theinselves
need to be educated about tokenism: 'While 'waiting for structures to re-
adjust to the numerical transfOrmatidna, organization leaders carihelp ease

, the transition away fioni tokeniiin and help present tokens- cope With their
situation. Training for managers, supervisors, and other administrators or
leaders ought to consider the dynamics; f tokenism along with other kinds
of group dynamics. They can then come to-see that many of the problems
faced by tokens stem from the structure of the 'situation rather than the ,

personal characterikics of the tokens' as individuals (or category Members).
If leaders beconle aware of their own stereotypes, they can help to Model a
different kind of hehavOr, to other einployees. They can also begin to see
the longer time involved-for tokens tcdernonstrate thecae competence or
establish good working relationships_he-CauseOTTIie additional things
tokens must overcome; wittFthis insight, perhaps leaders could treat
tokens-witheribugh patience to allow their competence to surface.
Support.programs for woirten can also bd'usefuL.Such programs- offer7Tan
alternative' to OuStering or network deyelopment. They would. encourap
Women-to help each other gain insight into any problemS of their current
ja situation, thus fostering a collabbrative attitude among women.who,



might otherwise ,be tempted: to side with Men and turn against- women.
These' programs should also discuss the dynamiCs of tokenism and work;
toward solUtiOns to the problems of unequal numbers. They could:
also be a wriponentin other training programs.
111.it number balancing should_ be the ultimate goal.,OrganizatiOns with
hetterbalande of .people would be More tolerant.of the differences among
them. In addition to Making affirmative action a reality, there would be
other benefits: a reduction in stress on the people who are "different," a
reduttioninCOnfOrmitypressures on the dominant group. If would he more
possible, in such an organization, to build the skill and utilize the compe-'
tence of people who; currently operate at a disadvaptage, and thus to vastly
enhance the value of an organization's' prime resource: its people.

THE LIMITS All of these concrete strategies represent Modifications of work organize,
OF REFORM? tions as most of them are presently Constituted. Such changes could help

olve the "affirfnative action" problems face .by. employers. They could
make life easier for-present incumbents of Organizational positions,and
they could' give more people; women and men alike, a fair chance to ex-
perielace a greater .sense -orcipportunity, ppwer, and. acceptance, in their
jobs.lBut as valuable as strategies "of reform maybe in theory, they are
limited in practio4 by serious barriers to 'change, as well as IprobIems, of
intervention and implementation. The very proCes§. of introducing a iipw
prOgram itself require§ careful` attention. Change efforts can fail for a num-
ber. of reasons that have little to do with .:the ultimate value of the new
policy: insufficient -support from the top or the bottorii, inadeqUate prior
diagnosis of the actual state of the system where, the change is launched,
insufficient attention to the effects of a program beyond the local area
where it is introduced. And there is the problem of time for a' change
to prove itself or take hold. Sometimes this time is not allowed because
crises occur, such as economic downturns; when threatened, the organize-
tion may fall back on accepted procedures and hierarchical control. Pro-
gressiveas well as reaCtiprianforganizations succumb in times of crisis.27
kis also unfortunately common that innovations arevintroduced on ansex-:
peritrientalbaSis in large Systems; and then, even if they prove worthwhile,
they never move beyond their first base, The -Organization attempts to
create an insulated; protected territory,,as a testing ground, and then the

_.innovation is never diffused further.: Inter-unit rivalries` play a role here;
sometimes one division refuses to touch any rearrangement originating in
another department This is a dilemma.Of the large systein: bigness means
that innovations Must' often start small and locally, but then the complex
systein dynamics associated with bigness can make it difficultfor anYthing
small and local to .be accepted on .a larger scale. Furthermore, there are
equity problems when one group in an brganizaqort is given benefits .-
even on an experimental basis that &e not avail le to others. This gives
the organization the costly, and often impossible, choice of'starting big
(doijn it everYwhere at once) or not doing it at all
In additiOn, as many commentators have noted; no one specific structural

= innovation by itself (job redesign or job rotation or flekible work'hOurs
alone) is likely, over time, to significantly improve work-life, quality or
equity fOr disadvantaged groups. Indeed, there may even be problemd, as I

27Even progressive companies Maibecome conservative in limes of financial pressure.
SeeWtjliami 0. Lytle, Jr.," iA Smart Camel May Refuse.that Last StraW': A Case Study or .
Obstacles to Job and Organization Design in a NeW Manufacturing: Operation," in The
Quality of Working Life: Cases and Commentary, L. E. Davis and A. B. Cherns, eds.. (NeW
York: Free Press, 1975), pp. 110-37. The case is about Polaroid, well known for its
advanced and humanistic personnel policies.
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indicated in Chapter 9, if a program is introduce51, ithout other, support-
.

ing-, organizational changes: More compiehen e approaches are thus
need.td, using. an integrated -combination of methods (e.g:, job redesign.

.
- . . ,

along. with a changed pay structure, career opportimities, a new view of
:e manager'S-role and:flexible work hours). Yet this conclusion, reached
.Y. Harvard Business:School researchers as wellas radical critics of human-

relations :progr; implies wide-spread. systeni change virtually the
construction of_ entirely new system. Such comprehensive4iange has
inherent difficulties and Comple)dties,as well as posing gregtest threat
to. he greatest number of entrenched perWergioups and those virliolike the
security of ighatturrently exists. Ray-pond Katzell and Daniel Yanicelovich
asked a sample of managers and labor leaders hoW they felt aboutprogranas
to improVethequaliV of work life. There were negative reactions on both
sides. One manager said,"Whirsh ld I preside over an activity tl t ltsniay
well succeed in undermining inane enient's prerogatives?" And i -union
official Said, "Why shoiild I, cooperate when the results may undermine
the authority of this Union just to play management'g gaine?"29
For.a11 of these regons, the possibilities for reform in large organizations
may be inevitably limited. And many bureaucratiC binds would remain.
The problems created by large ,Size ancl its seerhingly inevitable com-
panion, steep hierarchY, would be Ieft to plague people in organizations.
Inequities of opportunity and rewards would not disappear; and the power
of large organization's over economic life in general would continue.
ThUs, organizational reform is not enough. It is also important.to. move:.
beyond the issues of whether or not concrete individuals get their share to
questions of how sharesare determined in the first place ---- how labor is
dividedend how power is.concefitrated:. The solutions to such questions 1
are clearly beyond the scope of this book, but they form the backdrop
that. places an ultiinate limit on hoW much can be accomplishedtychang-
ing organizational structtire'alone. There are growing numbers of scholars
and writers, froth all brai*hes of the social sciences as well as business life
itself, who have come to the conclusion-that large organizations cannot
be made effective any more than they -can be fully humanized; such sys-
ten's appear to be economically efficient only because of their power over
markets and other aspects of the environment
A variety of criticisms has been leVeled againht very large organizations:
that communication becomes so .sluggiSh it is not -possible to deal effec-

.

tively with inputs from the environment; that they are wasteful of re-
sonites, espedially, in increased coordination and adniinistrative costs;
that they have so much power that their actions can create vast imbalances
for society; and that a pervasive' sense of powerlessness is generated in
most members. Thelarger the organization,, the greater the need for co:
ordination and the morepmited thepossibilities for local decision making
and independent action = necessary for empowerment as Barry Stein
has pointed out.3° Furthermore, as, long as the steep multi-leveled hier-
archies that tend to . accompanylarge size remain, it is impassible-to
remedy many inequities of compensation or opPortunity, let alone em-
28Raymond A. Katzell and Daniel Yankrnavich, Woik, Productivity, and Job Satisfaction:

An Evaluation of Policly-Related Research (New York:the Psychological Corporation,
'.' J975).

..-.: 29A vast amount of economic an sociological, literature on the effects of organizational
size is summarized in Barry tein, Size, Efficiency, and Community Enterprise
(Cambridge,,Mass.:Centerfor Co unity Ecoptomic Development, 1974). See also E. F.
Schtunacher, Small Is Beautiful (New York: Harper Torchbooks, 1973); Bernaid P.
Indik. Some Effects of Organization Size on Member Attitudes and Behavior," Allman
Relations, 16, (November 1963). pp. 369-84. , .

"Stein. Size. Efficiency, and Community Enterpthe.

1



power more people or share decision making more yvidely. When..the
model-is hierarchical rather than collegial, there woad appear to be
real limits on the extent to which it is.possible to expand anyone's Power,
other than for those people who already have the managerial monopoly.
With unemployment an issue and economic growth in question; iere may
be real limits on'the opportunity to move ahead, let alone hold a desirable
job at all And finally, it is difficult to conceive of opportunity-enhancing -
reforms in large organizations that do not constitute further bureaucratize-
tion (and along with it; poweilessness): an increase in procedures and sm.
terns, a growth of paperwork, (These complaints already exist around
affirmative action programs in many organizations.) But also, something
human is -lost when persona/ discretion 'Uniting though it may be in

y, some senses for those subject to it is replaced by bureaucratic ,rational-
ization. )
-These issues about the realistic problems of 'change must be addressed,
but hey.do not render reforni any less neceSsary. We must go Owed; even
with .mperfect lcnowle , and even in the full awareness that further d12)1,,,
lemmas will follow acts
Althou believe that the best solutions ultimatellie in the develop-
men viable alternatives to large, overljr hierarchical organizations, I also
thi that censiderable improvement is posSible in the organizations we i
filve now Organ4ational reform can immediately affect the prospects for
millions of workeis and fundamentally change their relaliOnship to their
work, while atthe same time models8f smaller, more egalitarian and mbre
manageable organizations ,,can be put 'forth and, tested. A good. revolu-
tionary 'would not agree, for reform is seen as counter to the goals of,
fundamental social chagige, especially if fundamental social change is
required to reduce the dominance of giant organizations., break ato mana-
gerial monopolies on decision malcing,And redistribute material rewards.
So the' revolutionary would argue against strategies that temporarily alle-
viate' distress, emphasizing the :positive value of present suffering in
heightening radical consciousness.
But who bears the burden of the waiting? Not the well-off. NO,. it js the N

people without advantage who continue to lose out the women who find
doors closed to hem in certain jobs; the people stuck in dead-encPposi-
tions., whose lack of opportunity depresses their aspirations and sense of
self; the powerless who bear.the frustrations of trying to manage without
any real resources or influence; the token women, or token minorities who
suffer from' their isolation.
The costs to organizations in productivity and effectiVeness of routinely
producing such people are considerable, in the sheer waste of potential
human talent. Even more serious and harder to, measure are the costs
to thoSe people as individuals. Work, which should be energizing and
enlivening, which can 'be a vehicle for. discovering and testing the limits
of one's capabilities, for. contributing and being recognized, becomes in-
stead a source, of. strain Or dependency or limitation.
If is the people caught in such situations and the people who cannot
even find a job ...w'otnen and men alike, that make me unwilling tcrlitrait.

-



Premises for Promoting Equity in Higher Education

'Carol Wolfe Konek 'Ile development of strategies for creiatina climate supportive of insti-
tutional and individual change may be based on the following premises:
1. The atta-Inment of e4ucational equity increases the §ynergy of the in
stitution. That is; the attainment of educational equity demonstrates that
the good of ,the individual, the good of the-university, and the good of
society are synonymous, rather than antagonistic.1 Increasing leadeiship
opportunities for women within the university will increase the ability of
the tiniveriitito function as a model for equity in a society based on demo-

, cratic values ansi..co the Belief in the woith of the individual.
The university can increase its vitality by adjustingtb changing social

realities.- The university is an open, rather than a 'closed System: it
dynamic eatuilibrium depends its ability to continuously adapt to .
changes within and outside itself. her education hasbeen slow to adapt
to the chaiging,aspirations and abilities of women; such an adaptation
requires the inclus. of w thatomen M all areas of the system in order at the
university keei) ce with internal and external fortes for equity. The

-readership chall e.,:inherent iirattaining educational equity is to mesh
44 what the outside'World wAlits, needs, and expects from the institution

terms of goals, priorities, and related programs witlitwhat the interne
constituencies want, need, and expect, while realizing that'aninstitution
Which 1 alien to its environment cannot urvive.3 ..
3. The history of higher education in the United StateS has demonstrated-,,
an egcilitarian trend congruent with the concept of educational equitY.'''
The::Carnegie Commission on lifgh'er Education; reported that the three
Ptricids of basic transformation of access to higher education.ifi cluded the
movement from elite access to mass access to uniirsal access.4 This trend
has had the effect of removing :tlbstacles based oirrace, sex, age, and eco- ,
nomic "status and can be viewed as the social milieu within which leaders
in higher education must work to see that equity in.aCcess to education
is balanced with equity iri access to the effects of education. Such a philos-
ophy olearly.iMplieS that individuals for whom race, Sex; age, and eco7
nomic status might have been disadvantages to mobility in the past must
be given affirmative assistance in obtaining the benefits of education in
the future., :,' ti

4. Heterogeneous leadership is appropriate ,o institutions with diverse stu-
dent populations As the leadership in highrz education transformed
by an incluSion rather than an exclusior; principle, entry of diverse
dents into higher education should increase, along with, the. lvel7of
academic achievement and degree'attainrnent. Legislative' gains in reduc-
ing dis'advantages based on race, sex, age and economic status can be
viewed as a reflection of the social imperative fgr equity in leadership and
for the expansion of role definitions of leaderatiP.

'Maslow, Abraham H.: Toward a Psychology of Being (New York: D. Van Nostrand Co.,
1968), p. 221.

2Laszlci, Ervin: The Systems View of Me World: The Natuial Philosophy of the New
Developme,pts (New York: G. Braziller, 1972), p. 61.

3Richman, Barry M. & Farmer, Richard N.: Leadership; Goals and Power in Higher Edu-
cation ,(San Francisco: jossey-Bass Pub., 1974); p. 2. 40

4Carnesie Corrunission on Higher Education: Priorities for Action: Final Report of the
Carnegie Commission on Education (New York: McGraw-Hill. 1973). p. 3.
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5. The presenCe of women as role models is directly, proportional to, the
development: of young women

role
talent` into career-successful adults. The

simultaneous decline of women in faculty positions in all undergraduate
education,ahnstitutions and the increase in the enrollment of women stu-
dents uring the last 40 years repiesents,a kind of disequilibrOn which
has se ous ihiplications for the mission of higher ducation.5 This irti-
balanc represents innumerable'opportnnities for po 'ive leadership aml
tor the creation of affirmative policies and p grams or re- establishing
equilib 'Um. ,

6. Three dominant sources of change in edu on are a sources &ail
able for it. b) advocates interested in it, c nriess of the system Nt. 6
Resources for the support of eduCationdilpiu ty are evidenOed by increased
enrollments of women students o aclitional college age and of, re-entry ,

-.wo en,' Federal ding Of. Wo en's .ducational Equity AC.4.4arojects,
t't IX prO)ects, MI' d Career Educ 'on and Community. Education pro-
gr affecting the educationaP att intent of women demonstrate the
avai a ility of resources, in both- e erng funding- and increased tuition:
revenues. The fact that women and en work for reciuitment, counseling
and advising, curriculum revision, rogr Velopment to increase
equity demonstrates-tl?e availability of personnel resources to i plement
change. Openness of the system to change is demonstrated by islation,
political involvement, and by the increasi gawareriess of equi issues in

,formal system.'Special programq for men hac often been begurNhy

political, economic, and educational sp eps. In many insti lions, how-
ever, the htformaksysteni has been ni reopen to change than has the

these informal systems and have then been formalized when they demon-
strated that they met, legitimate needs. (The detvelopment of women's
studies programs demonstrated this principle of Change.) .

7. Institutions, as well as individuals, sometimes profess one set of values
while demonstrating another. The institution which formulates policies of
equal.;;Vtess to educational_ offerffts _may be founded upon the. principles
of the democratic ideal arid yetdOntinue staffing patterns in which minori -
ties -and women obviously occupy the lowest ranks and leadership'posi-,'
tionS: Similarly, individuals within the institutions may express egali-
tarian values while enacng reward and recognition policies which per-
petuate injustices structured into the system in the past. Such incon-
gruenCe or cognitive dissonance creates conflicts which must be resolved
to insure positive change toward growth. . -

8. Conflict and institutional or pefsonal change; are associated. Sex-role
values are among those learned ,earliest and are most closely associated
with identity formation. The intensity . of conflict associated with the
changing roles and status of women and men is one indication okthe
degree of insecurity in an individual and the degree of inflexibility in an
institution: Conflict represents a learning need which calls for the develop-
ment of supportive leaderShip techniques; but the energy generated by .

conflict can be transformed into affirmative action when growth in the
individual and change in the institution are regarded as natural and,
desirable as well as inevitable.

ent.Every professional administrator is a change agent. While Som 'adinin-
istrators function as managers' rather than as lekler3,. every per ondn :a;
n'idball, M Elizabeth: "Perspective on Academic Women and AffirmatiVe AVon,".

, Educational Record, Spring, 1973, pp..130-35. , . . .

6Hefferlin, J: B. Lon: Dynamics of Academic Reform (San Francisco: Jossey-lBasS Pub.,
1971), p. 49.

7Magarrell,Arack: "Women Account for 93 Percent of Enrollinent Gain," The Chronicle

of Higher Education, January 9. 1978, Vol. XV, Number 17.
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recognized leadership -role can mor) e adequately function in that role if
enabled to define, support:, create, and administer programs acrd policies
whic are new .and which`produce institutional and individual benefits.
The bility to aSsess suc ess in effecting change and thfrability to articu-
late trategies employed acid benefits realized by others are both
to 'e couraging equity changes. . 4

1 Leadership.can be regardecias service.8 Outmoded concepts of lwder-
sh. often focus on the status, recognition2, and responsibilities of the
lea r. SuCh concepts are likely tO,Overemphasize the qualities of wisdom;
con ol, and .the recognition accruing: to a leader with "legitimate" or
"sanctioned" power. However, the facilitative leader is more often one
with "enabling" or supportive power, one who does not insist upon per-
sonal recognition fcii his or her contributions to the greater, good for the,..
greater number. °

11. The implementation ofpolisies which will benefit women and minor -
ities

e implementatiOn of sirnul-

itjes must originate in various areas of th nstitution, rather than alwa
coming from an assigned advoCbte or special interest group. just
institutions have a limited capacity for.,
taneops changes, individuals have a limited capacity for crediting one
individual or one group witirthe leadership necessary to effect change.
Holding on to ownership of ideas-for positive change retards institutional
growth and the professionalwho helps an institution become more,just in

pdlicies benefits indirectly 'and sometimes directly.
1'L. Change agentsneed°t8 assess t4. impetus for change outside the in-

-stitution °and work to resolve inMidual and institutional resistance to
Jhat impetus. This must be done in such a way, as to increase,the con-
:,..gruence of individual needs and institutional goals, a process which is
integral to the attainm of educational equity and to the attainment of
equitable 1 dership, .4 ortu'nitles for women in higher education. It is a

obvious, therrnore, t lit tie inclusion of women in new models of par-
ticipatoi leadership is a sound appliCation of humanistic and organiza-
tional theory to current'so Seeds and imperatives. ,

8Hammond. Geraldine: Leadership Issues Semin'ar, Project DELTA.March.9, 1:977.



A Model for Change

Sally 1: Kitch Project DELTA, the Women's Educational Equity Act grant program, in
effect atWichita State University from 976-1978; has had as its goal the
promotion of equity for women in higher edueni n, specifically in leader-
ship and in decision-making roles. Since access to and participation in
leaderihip roles for-women implies change in both personal and institu-
tionalawareness, Project DELTA has focused its research and programs on
aspects of behavioral changes for women: rife and career plannifig, self-

'assessment of leadership qualities and leadership skills, as well as on
institutional policies and goals. Although a final assessment-of changes
resulting frNroject DELTA's efforts will notbe evidentuntil mu r later,

atwe can. this sage describe DELTA a model for fostering changeas we
see it. .1k, _

The programs and strntegies'whiche developed in Project DELTA have
,

implemented some of the principlesivhich many others who have written
on change-agent strategies have articulated.We began with the realization
that we would need to build on existing support far our goals, to collabor-
ate with existing prograniS.whith 'Were'striving for educational equity for
women, and to .encourage- change x in. the 'system ,which were already
underWay, such as those thq university had begun, to implement in order
to meet debliningor static enroilments and:resciurces.

-

The initial DELTA activity in the first year was to call a meting of women
faculty and non=teaching professionals (many of whoni-dre in civil service
staff positions) tb discuss educational Except fordpcial functions
(and there were very few of those), this group had never met together
before. Women froni diverse fields across the cappus remarked on their
pleasure at,discovering one another and their surprise that women existed
in.certainkelds at all Since faculty hiring never takes place in clusters,

band professional wornen'are, perforce lnitially se arated from each other,,

,....i.YELTA ACTIVITIES
AND GOALS

we realized that clustering wortld have to occur through. the efforts of the ".

:women theniselves, We- therefore designed workshops at v)thioh women
6, could gather and discuss their interests. Groups for support of various

activitiesstich as grant writing, reaear.ch aird professional writing, Were
suggpsted and Undertaken., Project DELTA gave atreascint,,as well as an
opportunity for women frOm various fields to get to know one another., in
addition to. providing a" forum for the discussion of the topic of women in
higher education-adniinistration, and leadership. -
In addition, to the group activities which emerged, inStancsrpf individual
stippart net-Works also- resulted from DELTA. contacts. One woniah at-
tended a national seminar in her field which she would not even have
applied for without the encouragement of her female colleagues. Several
reported maldng career choices based on what they had teamed from their/
colleague, and, in a few instances, 'cases of overt discrimination we
uncovered and discuped.
As in most universities, the existence of female role models in leaders
pOsitions at Wichita State University 'is minimal: But DELTA activi
gaie oPporninities for women to -Meet aatoss area, age, and experience
lines. By' providing a series of tasks and a reason for meeting, the Project`;
enabled the networking process to begin.

?-
Another method of alleviating isolation is by increaVzig contact among



leVels of administrati,on. One of DELTA's activities along these lines was to,
hold a workshop for key administratorS, at which 'administrators were':

:asked to discuss withtne another, and others, collaborative techniques
achieving educational equity at Wichita State University, inrplace of Vyi
for limited resources or competing for independently tablished a s.
Chairpersons and directqrs of programs, Kellogg intei'ns ( ) ), chair-
persons oikey university committees, hiihly.reSPected lion-aciministrd-.
tive faculty, as well as collegp-and tuliVersity-level ailininistrators, were
present at the workshop, e&ci communication inIsmall groups necessarily
crossed traditional lines 'wiTh-if the hierarchy. r

A second activity which contributed toward 'opening channels of com-
munication ,within the informal system was DELTA'S liaison *ith the
Kellogg Project in setting up an administrative internship program.
Wichita State UniverSity was the recipient of a-leadership and Manage-
ment2Development Grant from the M. tC. Kellogg Foundation, a grarit
designed to help Wichita State University aevelop a Model which nuld be,

'u,oed by cctrnp arable institutiotTs in "coping with educational management
problems under steady-state or.declining conditions." An ailrainistrative
in hip program was designed to be on6t of four subprograms ofPhase II
o the Kellogg prof t. purpose of the internship program was the

'development of leadership and administrative abilities': to "enhance
active participation and c9ntributiops by many more people to the pro-
cessels of charige within --W.S.1.1."2 ;

r

At least partly Ncause of the support activities" of DELTA, and because
DELTA actively encouraged women to apply for theinternshipk, many
qualified women did apply: Four were awarded the year-long, part-time
internships; the.fifth person was a black male. The four women interns
have, ent the 1977$8, academic year serving, with ad inistrators at the
colle'g and university levels, including the Vice- President for Academic
Affai d the Presitlenkof the University. They haVrof course, come to
-underst the problems of the uniyersity_and its a inistrators fim a
new persPective; linesL'of communication have been pened; acce0-.to
information has impfoved for the interns; and peopltrw o could not oiNdi= 1.

narily have Moved among the ranks of higher adminiitration have been
present the offices at meetings where decisions and pOlicies are
made. But an additionalqnplanned result has also occurred: because the
inteits wtre women end* minority male, new perspectives and sets of
exprriences have been hroughtiO administrators ,t4mselves)by persbns
w,,ho wlEfe primarily apprentices..
Anotheyinporta.nt step in enlaning the role of women inleadersiii osi-
tions is increasing the number of women employed, The more ariety o
faces and personalities,in the sygtem, the more acceptable differences
will become; Familiarity, in, this instance, breeds tolerance and support.
Project -DELTA has worked from the beginning with the Affirmative ACtion
Program to increase awareness of patterns of hiring and proinotion. The
university Affirmative. Action Officer: has been on the DELTA Advisory
Committee for the two-year project. One of our concerns has been adher-
ence of the university to the spirit as well as to the letter. of affirmatiVe
action policies in order to increase numbers at all ranks and levels within
the system.
In addition, :helping individual. women to consider their caree
options with the possibility of preparing for administrative positions h

'"The W.K. Kellogg FoundatiOn Leadership and Management DevelopmentProj
Wichita State Universityi p. 1.

2Ibid., p.6.
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been a priority of the Project. Ena ng a woman to see herself as competent
in administrative skillslina helping her deve/op strategies for dealing with
the obstacles her socialization and lifestyle may have presented are desired
results of the on-camPusprogiams for women. Without the kind of support '

.., and encouragement offered by DELTA activities, even rigorously applied
-affirmative actionprograms,do not often result in an increase in the num-
bers of women in administration, .

Finally, asthers have pointed out, there are several techniques in use in'
organizations, and to a lesser extent in hig r education, which could be
developed in order to increase flexibility of Fobs and, therefore, the ear-
ticipation of women. One is flex-time, in which. employees selecttheir own
hours within prescribecIlimits dietated by the needs of the organizatibn.

"1 Another is part-time profsional work, in which people commitas much
, of their time as they wish to or can afford and are still seen asseridtis pro- ..,,

fessionals. A third is job sharing.
As part of the liaison with the Kellogg Internship Committee, as ell a
during,wornen's programs; DELTA staff members have discussed he post
sibility of rotating administrative position's as a way of increasing access
and reducing stress, tkritoriality, and empire building. There are goOd
arguments ,for and against such rotation,,but basically the positiorfl an in-__
diVidual will take on'this issue can be predicted by his or her positions in
the hierarchy. Those who, seek access tend to faVor the.nOtion of rotation
and those already: established to oppose it.
AnalYzing he patterns of women's careeit has revealed that the model of
intense early educationWhich prepares one for one's life work by age 2'5 is
Not apptipable to all women. A more typical partern may include inter-
ruPtigns education and job tracks, re= assessment in -Middle life, re-
education, and, re-definition of career goals.,An important Observation to be

'rnadelS that the.femal@ pattern; may actually offer some advantages which
,theinale pattern of early decision- making and a binding Commitment to a
career path does not: For one thing, recent research suggests that adurthood
for both-men and "wOiniM. is not stable condition beginni* qic 21 and
ending at death'. Theref6re change, reassessment, and later decidions may '
prove more wise and beneficial than early single-tbicked commitments.
'Various patterns of educatiOn, of work and lqistire, of self-develoliment
adtivities might actually. make more sense than the out-of-college-into-a-
lifetiine-fob traditional one.

DELTA QUTCOMES There .cannot be .universally accepted outcomes of a project of DELTA's
magnitude, bUt aspects of the Project haVe addressed a" variety of possi-
bilities for change. Through DELTAIctilbities, Women with aspirations to
enter the system of the university as it is, and to prove that their abilities
,match or exceed the standards, been encouraged to develop their
credentials, complete their degrees, seek positions of leadership, and
Compete for existing jobs. Women who seek the modification of the system
in order to expiand definitions of letdership and to increase leadership
opportunities withirOiOuniversity have been encouraged to. seek alter-
natiVes by modifying their own career paths and by facilitating policies
within the institution which will increase flexibility of, opportunities.
Men who have identified, through the course of DELTA'activities, mod-

. ifications-they would4tke to make m the lock-step career pattern tradition-
al for them have also been encouraged to seek and to support others who
seek alternatives. Men who hold positions of leaderlhip and who wish
to maintain existing standards have been encouraged to see women as
pOtential leaders and to expand the pool of candidates for positions which
becdme Available..
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In addition to the research and programming components of DELTA, there
. was also a testing component for the development and validation of self-

assessment instruments designed to eliminate sex-role bias in images and
language, and to arrive at zero gender correlation in items and scales.

aFour instruments, focusing on leadership style, decisibn-Making strat-
egies, sex-role values, and personal professional satisfaCtion were pip-
tested and validated on regional and national samples of male and female
administrators and faculty.
DELTA has also attempted !to provide information about the way the in-
stitution operates whiCh will enable people to make choices and to
deterniine their' own, priorities withil). the constraints of the system. Dis-
cussions of the system itself hfve opened channels of communication and
contributed to a de-mystification/of the wocesses involved. Furthermore,
women have been encouraged to participate in university goVernatice in
order to help effect and modify policies relating to their own careers:
Programs which have included men along with women have provided, op-
portunities for men sand women to discuss openly the nature of male/
female professional relatiorghips.and to air apprehensions and reserva-
tions which too frequently go unspoken. and,unrecogniZed. Through this
'Process, recognition of shared humeefi strengths and weaknesses has
occasionly.taken 'place and a partnership among male and female col-
leagues has bden furthered.
Perhaps the Most tangible' and encouraging resu.11, after all, has beet the
increase in activity among the women'on campus in areas of scholarship
and effective participation in the university. In addition, some women
have begun collaborative efforts in course desigil and research which
will contribute° to the university as well as to their own professional
development. Basic-to all of this is an awareness .of the existence of a
Mutual support system and a resource pool which we are only now be:-
ginning to recognize and use fully. In.fact, we have the beginning of a
valuable network here and through such agents as similar networks in
other places, the regional workShop, etc., we hope to- -see the extension of

. that network,;: with all tl-fat it can mean to us as individuals and in our
-"collective Prdessional lives.



Carol Wolfe Konek
and Sally L. Kitch

4r. Abstract

DELTA Workshop Designs

Abstracts of DELTAworkshop designs are prLsented without detailed in-
structions and without suggestions for structuring time,and group forma-

, tions on the assumption that most higher education professionals engaged
in profesSional and organizational development posseis human relations
and workshop presentation skills, and have access to colleagues whose
assistance will enable them to explore these subjects and to develop for-
mats appropriate to the goals and audience of their own institutions.
The following personal, interpersonal, professional, and organizational
development exercises are adaptable to many group teChniques, such as
brainstorming, role playing, fish-bowl discussions, small-group task as-
signment, and group simulations. They are equally adaptableto committee

anreporting, panel discussions, and more formal seminars with presentation§
by academic experts. In all DELTA activities, the values of the participants.
Were considered in designing both the form and the content of programs
and activities. Participants were alloWed to raise-their own questions, to
define the issues as they saw them, and to formulate strategies congruent
.with their own values and leadership styles. The Ofkifessional commit-
rnent, intellectual vitality, and ethical consciousness of W.S.U. profession-
als were u in defining basic issues underlying past injustice anti in
formulating, 'table future strategies' and policies:

'PERSONAL, ERSONAL, AND PROFESSIONAL NEEDS
ASSESSMENT
The-formation of a support network for professional women within the..
institution wa04tiated with the identification of women who had already,
demonstrated coitment to the advancement of colleagues and to the
support of policies and programs improving the status of women. The ex-

- pansion of the support network, the inclusion of more women within it
and the examination of ways in Which it could more effectively suppdrt
the professional development of Woinen were initial goals. In early DELTA
activities, the women were encouraged: 1) to see each other as resources;
2) to counsel one another on issuessuch as career development, promotion,'
tenure, and preparation for leadership; 3) to enrich interpersonal relation-
ships in the course of collaboration; and. 4) to identify common and unique
concerns. The needs assessment provided the basis for ,additional pro-
grarruning by identifying the specific issues which women within the
network saw as relevant to their own leadership and professional

Abstract

development._

Jongeward, Dorothy ancLScbit,,Dru: Affirmitive Action for Women: A Practical Guide
(Reading, Mass.: Addisort,WesleY Publishing Co.), 1974.
Self-Assessment Inventory (SAI): Unpublished instrument for the measurement of per-
sonal, interpersonal, familial, and professional role satisfaction (©1977;ProjeUt DELT4,
Wichita State University).

POSITIVE PROFESSIONAL ASSERTIVENESS.
ASsertive behavior indirect, honest, and effective in communicating,values
which increase the Self-esteem of both participants in.an interaction. Pro-
fes§ional women often find that their own professional advancement, the
advancement of their colleagues, and the attainment of equity goals for
their institution rest on their development of affirmative communication
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styles. The .development of assertive techniques can teach-supportive
attitude's toward the self and others; Partioipants in DELTA activities
trained themselves in 1 articulating their cfWn accomplishments; 2)
articulating' their appreciation for the accomplishments of another :col-

. league; and 3) articulating:recognition of the professional accomplish.:
ments of one colleague to -another. Specific appljcations of these activi-
ties .include volunteering. for additioRnal ,I,ed.detshiP. responsibilities,
recommending, nominating, and voting for one another, and ,creating
recognition:awards and rituals,

Alberth-Robert E. and Emmons, Michael' L.: Your Perfect Right (SanLuis Obispo; Cat.:
Impact P,ublishers), 1974. -

Bloom; Lyhn Z., Cobucn, Kanten; and PearlMan, loan: The New Assertive Woman (New
York: Dell Publishing Co l: Inc.), 1975.
Butler, Pamela: Self- Assertion far Women: A Guide to BecoMIng Androgynous (New
York:.Canfiel Press), 1976.
Fenterheirn, He t and,,Baer, Jean: Don't Say. Yes When Y Want to Say No (New -,

York: David McKay CO, 1975. . .

Phelps, Stanlee and Austin, Nancy:, The Assertive Worria . (San Luis. Obispo, Cal.:
Impact Publishers), 1975. ,

PERSONAL, INTERPERSONAL, 'AND PROFESSIONAL
ROLE BALANCE

Abstract Women are often ;aware of the need to exert more control and creativity
in attaining balance in their personal, interpersOnal, and professional
roles. Activities which help them examine their own values in relation to
their roles and theirstruCturing of time and commitment of energy can be
useful in clarifying priorities and in setting goals for modifying behaVior,
DELTAVativities helped participants to:1) share their experience of role :

"Conflict and their capabilities for developing. role flexibility 2) iden
common concerns; 3) share approaches to life planning and profossio
development; and-4) identify personal' issues which might lend them-
gelves to grouP of institutional solutions. These activities provided a
structure within which women .could compare their perception of role
expectatiQns and life-structuring possibilities with those of their

Bern, Sandra L.: "Probing the Promise of Androgyny," pp. 47-62 in Beyond Sex-Role
Stereotypes, Kaplan, Alexandra G. and Bean, Joan P., eds. (Boston: Little, Brown and
Company), 1976.
Manis, Laura G.: Womanpower (Cranston, R.I.: The Carroll Press Publishers), 1977.

Rogers, Carl R.: On Becorriing a Fersbn (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company), 1961.

Sargent, Alice G., ed.: Beyond Sex Roles (St. Paul :, West Publishing Company). 1977.

POWER ASSESSMENT
Abstract Women are developing greater sophistication in understanding the nature

of power, in acknowledging their own power, and in recognizing values
issues related to' the use of power in their personal and organizational
livei. The self-assessment of beliefs and experiences which contribute to
the recognition and use of power can be useful in increasing assertive-
n6ss, in defining appropriate leadership style, and in recognizing facili-
tative leadership and membership behaviors an strategies. DELTA,
activities were aimed at helping women: 1) assess and expand their roles
in situations in which the Power exchange is undefined; 2) understand and
use position power, expert power, referent power, and enabling power;
3) identify personal and professional situations in which they ekperience
power and powerlessness, and in which they see others empowered by

1 2
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1s,

extrinsic circumstances and intrinsic factors; 4) set goals for increasing
their sense of self-cOntrol and for facilitating others' responsible use of
power; and 5) identify the professional development experienceS which
can increase their indiVidual and collectivepower to influence and change
the system.

'Harrigan, Betty Lehan: Gaines Mother Never Taught You (New York: RawsOn Associates
Publishers, Inc.), 1977.
Howe, Florence: Women and the PoWer to Change (New York: McGraW-Hill.Publishing
Co.), 1975'.

James, Muriel and jongeward,,Dorothy: Born to Win (Reading, Mass.: Addison-Weslek
Publishing Co.), 1971.
JongeWard, Dorothy and. Scott, Diu: Women as Winners (Reading, yass.: A ddison-Wesley
Publishing Co.), 1976: . -

May Rollo: Power and Innocence (New York: Dell Publishing Co.), 1972.
Rogers, Carl R.: On Personal Power (New York: Delacorte.Press), 1'977.
Swingle, Paul The Managenient of Power (Hillsdale,N.J.:. Lawrence Erlbaum As-
sociates Publishers), 1976.
Trahey, Jane: Qn Wonten and Power(ery York: Rawson Associates PublishEir,

COMMU$ICATION ROLES/LEADERSHIP ROLES
Abstract Professional women can become.more effective communicators and can

develop techniques for faCilitativednd participatory leadership by prac.--
ticing a variety of blocking and'toinnitinication behaviors-and by prO.-
cessing the task-completion and group-maintenan4 effects of these
behaviors. DELTA activities included: 1) simulation Situations--whiCh
required:.the arbitrary curtailing or expansion of verbal and non-Verbal
communication and facilitatMg. and blocking behaviors, and 2), inter -:
actions which simulated differences. and similarities between male and
female communication behaviors and interaction patterns in the same -sex
and mixed-sex groups. Such group.experienCes enabled participants to
experiment with new cOmmunication,behaviorS and to receive,feedback.

Henley, Nancy and Thorne, Barrie: "Womanspeak and. Manspeck: Sex DiffereriCes-eind
Sexism in Communiction, Verbal and Nonverbal," pp. 201-16' in Beyokd Sex Roles;
Sargent, Alice G. (St. Paul: West Publishing Company), 1977.
Hennig, Margaret and janilm, Anne: The Managerial Woman (Garden'City: Anchor
Press/Doubleday), 19770
Lassey, William R.: "Diniensions of-Leadership," pp. 10-1'5 n Leadership and Social:,
Change, Lrissey,,William R. and' Fernandez, R., eds. (La Jolla, Cal.: University Associates,
Inc.), 1976.

DECISION MAKING.
Abstract Participants'in DELTA decision-making activities assessed their decision-

making strategies with.the use of a decision-making instrument and other
self-assessment processes applied to simulated decision-making experi-

. ences. Activities included processing, feedback and comparison of dif-
ferent decision-making strategies. 'Group experiences were structured to
1) help' decision makers broaden or narrow alternatives, arrange priorities,
Consider values issues related to the outcomes, grid- project short-term
and lonw-range outcomes; 2) allow .participants to recreate previous de-
cisions and to rehearse future deCisions or coriflict-resolutien experiences;
and 3) enable participants to set goals for themselves fOr improving
and, expanding decision-making strategies and identifying supportive
colleagues.
Bolles.. Richard N.:. .Color Is Your Parachute? (Berkeley: Ten Speed Press). 1978:
Cp? rIthuff. RObert: The Art of Problem Solving (Amherst Human Resources Development
Press), 1973.
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Decision-Making Analysis (DMA): Unpbblished instrument for the measurement`of
decision-making strategies (© 1977, Project DELTA, Wichita State "University).
Harrison, E. Frank: The Managerial Decision-Making Process (Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Company), 1975;
:McClelland, D.C., A tkinson, J.W., Clark, RA., and Lowell,t.L.: The Achievement Motive
(NeW. York: Appleton-entury-Crofts), 1953. _-

Scholz, Nelie T., Prirce, Judith;S., and Millet, Gordon P.: Haw-to Decide (College En
tiance Examination Board),1975. b

,

LEADERSHIP-STYLE ASSESSMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
Abstract. Participants explored leadership and followership styles evident in tlipir

P
oWn and otherS' behavior by: 1) examini- styleS in. relation to role-expec- .;

tations and to individual and gwirp situations with various purposes.and_::-
tasks; 2) exploring their perception of appropriate leadership and follow-
ership behaviors irereference to status, power, and:OrganIzational
climate; and 3) identifying opportunities for expanding andrefining
leadership behaviors, and for emulating the leadership behavior of peers,
role models; and mentors whose leadership style they admire.:

Hennig, Mprgaret and. Jardim, Anne: The Managetial Woman, (Garden City: Anchot
Press/Doubleday), 1977.
Kanter, Rosabeth Moss: "W6men in Organizations: Sex Roles, Group. Dynamics, and
thange Strategies," pp. 371416 in Beyond .Sex Roles, Sargent, Alice G. (St.. Paul: West;
iltrliflishing Company), 1977.
Lassey, William R.: 'Dimensions of Leadership," pp. 10715 in Leadership and Social
Change, Lassey, William R., and Fernandez, Richard R, eds. (La JOG; Cal.: University
Associates Inc.), 1976:
Past Reinforcement Measurement (PRM): Unpublished instrument for the measurement
of leadership style (© 1977, Project DELTA, Wichita State University).

TBE NALE CULTURE/THE FEMALE CULTURE:
ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT LEADERSHIP

Abstract Role expectations and perceptions affect the ways in .which males and
females collaborate, compete, and communicate in interpersonal and prcr-
fessional relationships. Women may feel that the norms .of organizational
behavior are male:defined, while males may Wonder whether social
[attitudes and behaViors] toward females need to be modified in aprofes-
sional setting. DELTA participants cbmpared their p6"rCeptions of male
organizational goals, leadership and followership behavior, and mobility
strategies with their own by 1) defining their own values and behaViOrs;'2)
identifying, male colleagues whose. behaviors and strategies could be
studied; and 3) making value decisions for modifying their behayior, for
functioning effectively with male colleagues, and for clarifying the values
they want to express in their own organizational beheVior.

Aries, Elizabeth ''Male-Female Interpeisonal Styles in All Male, All Female and Mixed
Groups," pp: 292;99 in Beyond Sex Roles, Sargent, Alice. G. (St. Paul West Publishing
Company, 1977. .
Bern, Sandra L "Probing the Promise of Androgyny," pp..47-62 in Beyond Sex-Role
Stereotypes; Kaplan;.`Alexandra and Bean, Joan, Oi.(Bbston: Little, Brown ?rnd Corn-

. e .

',Bem, Sandra L. "'PsycholOgical .anclioiyny,' PO, 31,9;2i in. Beyond Sex Roles, Sargent,
Alice-G. (St.,Paul:' West Publishing:tdrnliany), 1977.
Henley, Naficy and Thorne;Barrie: "Woirthnspeak and Manspeak: Sex Difference's and 3,
Sexism in Cammunication, Verbal- and.Nonverbal," pp: 201-18 in Beyond Sex Roles;
Sargent, Alice G : `(St._ Paul:` West Publishing ComPany), 1977.
KosInar, Patricia: A workshop 'design ba3ed on' her work with Hennig, Margaret and
Jardim, Anne: The Managerial,Woman (Getrden City::Anchar Press/Doubleday), 1977:
Roles, Goals,. Values (RGV)::UnpubliShed instrument for the measurement, of sex-role
values and cittitildes,(0 1977,'Project DELTA, Wichita State University).
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Roszak, Betty and Roszak, Theodore, eds.: Masculine/Feminine (New York:. Harper
Colophon Books, Harpers Row, Publishers), 1969.. . .

Schaef, Anne Wilson: A workshop. design presented at the National Association of
Women Deans,.AdministiittOrs, and Counselors Annual Meeting, Denver, Colorado,

Or

March, 1977:

CHANGING ROLES OF MEN -

Abs act Male and fenialecolleagues can engage in communication activities which
help them clarify,role expectations and percePtions by examining the rev'
inforcing effect of male and female socialization processes on male be-
havior. DELTA workshops, enabled participants: 1) to compare male role

'perceptions with feinales' perceptions of those roles; and 2) to identify
congruities and incongruities in men's view of-themselves and their view
of females' expectations for them.- Such clarification,became the basis for
further.exan-SnatiOn of changing toles interpersonal and Professidnal

. relationships, and of role behaviors as they :influence institutional climate
and collegiality.

Farrell , Warren: The Liberated Man (New York: Random Hou'se), 1974.
Fasteau, Marc : TA Male Machine (NeW York: McGraW:Hill Publishing Co.), 1974:
Ccildberg,,P.-:;."Are, Women Prejudiced Against WoMen?" pp. 28-30 in Trans- Action,
1968, 5 (s). ' .

KomathvSky,'Mirra; Dilenimas of Mascitlinity (New York: W. W. Norton and CompanY,
Inc.), 1976.

UNDERSTANDING THE SYSTEM:
IDENTIFYING LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 1,,

'Abstract Many professional women wish tO increase their understanding of system
theory and to apply that knOwledge to an understanding- of their own
organizationahyStem. Colleagues with theoretical and experiential exper-
tise were recruited to conduct sessions on: 1) tbsfurictioning of the formal
and inforMal systems:. 2) sources of formal andmformal power; 3) uriiter-
sity governance, and committee roleS; and 4) the decision-Making and,
misgion-defining system of the 'university. Participants identified issues
which merited further study or issues on which leidership isiimited or
lacking. They discussed .strategies for increasing the -partiOipation of

° women in administrative, governance, and ad hoc or entrepreneurial
leadership roles, such as 1) identifying power va(uums in present leader-
ship oppoltunities; 2) increasing participation in professional organiza,
tiohs and other organizations which offer leadership opportunities; and 3)
developing leadership issues within the crinicullim. Leadership oppor,
tunities exist wherever exchanges of informition, expertise,' and energy
are licking, either within sub-systemS within the institution, or between
the university system and its supporting environment.

The. Carnegie Commission on Higher Edhcation: Opportunities for Women in Higher
Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.), 1973.
Cohen, Micbciel D. and March, James G.: Leadership and Ainbiguity (New York: McGraw-
Rill Publishing Co.), 1974.

Edward 'and Grambsch, Paul V.: University Goals and Acaderrti Power (Washing-
ton: American Council on Education), 1968.
Richman, Barry M. and Farmer, Richard N.: Leadership, Goals, and POWer 1.) Higher
Education (San Francisco: fossey-Bass 131.41gishers), 1974.

.
"4

;.

LIFE PLANNING
Abstract While the deVelopirient of five-year or ten-year' Plans is essential to th
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planned advancement and upward mobility of women; it is possible to
expand such planning activities to include a holistic approach to goal
settink for personal, inteipersonal, and professional growth. Activities
which include the designing of life lines, trees of life, or other symbolic
representations of plans for growth often reveal buried or unacknowledged
hopes and expectations. Important features of DELTA life-planning activi:

included: 1) the sharing of aspirations for the development of support;
and 2) an opportunity% to imagine the inqtitution and the society of the
future, and the means by which the futur% might be shaped. \
Chesigr, Phyllis: Women, Money, and PoWer (New Yo William Morrow), 1976.
JongeWard, Dorothy and Scott, Dru: Affirmative Action or Women: A Practical. Guide
(Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley Publishing Co.), 1974.
Sheeily, Gail Passages: Predictable Crises of Adult Life (New York: Dutton), 1976.

CRANGE-AGENT STRATEGIES
Abstract Individuals can increase their understanding of their own pdwer, their

ownership of their own.leadership ability, and their appreciation for their
ability to influence others and the systeni by examining their own change
agent behaviors as initiators or facilitators of change. DELTA activities
enabled participants: 1) to identify specific techniques they had developed
to create a positive environment for change; 2) to talk about the ways in
which change enabled them to expand or redefine their self-concept;
3) to-discuss the way in which they might elicit support for changing their
own roles; 4) to identi changes they expect to make throughout the life
Cycle; 5) to share s .egies for preparing for change; and 6) to disCuss
ways in which the migh function as agents of -chailkepAs colleagues
within the institution.
Bird, Cdrolyn (Mandelbczum, He ene, ed.): How to Get Paid Ohat Ydere Worth (New
York: David McKay Co.), 1973..
Cohen, Michael D. and March, Ja dS a.: Leadership and Arnbiguity(New York: McGraw-

PUblishing Co:), 1974.
Frank, Harold: Women in the Organizaiion (Philadet hia:.University of Pennsylvania
Press), 1976.
Swingle,.Panl G.: The Manageinent of Power (Hillsdale, N. j.: Lawrence Erlbaum Asso-
ciates, Publishers), 1976.

STRESS MANAGEMENT

. Abstract . Piofessionals are becoMing increasingly Aware of the creative and the
debilitating effects of stress on their health, relatippthips, professional'
perfOrmarice, and the organizational climate: Participants in the DELTA
stress-management vorkshOP used a rating sheet tpCmeasure the stress
caused by particular life e*Periences, professionals. roles, interpersonal
relationships and personal ambition:: They learned ways to develop 1)
stress-reducing strategies; and 2) techniques for coping creatively with
stress.

4%.

Seyle, Hans: The Stress. of Life (NoW'York: AV, raw-Hill Publishing Co.), 1976.
Sejde, Hans: Stress Without Distress (NeW York: Signet Books, The New American
Library, Inc.),.1974.

INsTrru ONAL-ASSESSMENT "AND POLICY-DESIGN
ACT1VIT S
Wornen and men rin leadership . roles, in the formil and the .informal
System can 1) assess the obstacles to and opportunities for, leadership of
women and for the attaijunent ofeducational equity for the total university
community ;. and 2) idetilfy areas where women are under4epresented in



leadership les., in faculty positions, and in the student body. Colleagues
with experiential expertise in equity issues, attitudes, and strategies were
recruited to enable DELTA workshop participants to: 1rinterpret this infor-
matioh; 2) form collaborative teams to formulate policies and program td
Contribute to :an.institutional design for equity; 3) identify-financial per-
sonnel or attitudinal-support pr' rities needed for implementation; and
4) assess their own expertise d commitment to'effect change. Realizing
that change agents may initia the examination of equity: issues, the ulti-
.
Mate design and implementation of an equitable institution must rest
with participatory leaders 'who receive support and cooperation from col-
leagues who respect their values and 'their ability to contibute to justice.

Baldridge,-j.V.: Power and Conflict in the University,(Ne'w York: John Wiley and Sons,
Inc.), 1971. ,
Lippitt, Ronald, et al.: The-Dynamics of Planned Change New York: Harcourt, Brace
and World, :Inc;), 1958.



Sheila. Tobias

(Th'staeles and Opportunities for Women in
fligher_Education

I used to think of my rather unorthodox career as having had no partiCular
coherence. I began as a journalist working in Europe;. interested in inter-
national affairs, especially the rise and impact of Naziism. I did graduate
work in European history but never successfully completed the Ph.D. I
returned to television journalisni, taught at the college level fora while and
then, in 1967, entered-academic administration without having come up
through the professorial ranks. In the course of the sixties, fired up by
feminism, I created a new interdisciplinary field of women's studies (along
with many others) and most recently have identified a new and important
area for research and intervention, namely, mathematics anxiety.
As I talk to you now, I amtn the brink: either of a responsible position in
higher education administration 'or of continued development of "math
clinics" for women and men. In short, I never really planned to be doing
what I am doing now, but rather followed my interests and my intuition.
Upon reflection, I would say today that there always was one underlying
theme in that checkered career. My style was to try to find out where every-
one was going (or ought: to go) and then to "end-run" the pacls. Perhaps.
the "end-run" model is something of use to other women seeking to get
launched or to get ahead in their careers.
People think there is only one way to get where the t to go. ha the case
of academic administration, it is via. the Ph.D. and ong years of appren- L.
ticing through teaching and research, or via an advanced degree in student-
personnel or higher education. Yet, if one can focus on the essential goals
of higher education, it may be possible to get where everybody else is going
faster by not going through the middle of the To wit: possibly more

-useful than a Ph.D. today in higher education` administration is an M.B.A.
oronie competence in financial management. A group of women admin-
istrAtors in. New England, recognizing this, have organized some training
seminars for themselves precisely in those technical areas in which they
feel least confident: financial management, computer data P6trieval,
grantsmanship, and long-range planning Another "new" and iinpattant
area is program evaluation research. By reading the Chronicle. of Oigher
Education, one begins to notice that 10% of all federal grants are set aside
for "evaluation" of programs to be funded. Who is going to do that "eval-
uation"? Who is going to comment on or evaluate the exialuators? This is a
new, growing, and controversial field. If an academic administrator notices
the trend, she is wise to get herself training in that area so that she can
volunteer when her university discovers it needs some evaluation

. expertise.
Many people in the "nowness" cif their vision do not do as well as people
who stft outside their fields and use their irnaginations. Yet, it is especially
hard for women to db that stepping outside. For one thing, it is often not
certain until mid-career that we are going to have any career at all. Many of
us start out hunting for a job and only later discover that our jobs have
become long-lasting commitments to a field. Others of us are immobilized

Addiess delivered 'to the Project DELTA Design for Equity Faculty Luncheon for women
fcictilty members and women non- teaching professionals, March 21, 1972
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in fermis of our private lives: We are unable to move geographically or to
afford further training or to change careers as easily as men. End-running,
then, is not particularly easy for women to do, biit is is still worthwhile :

thinking about how to get around tire men.
My second point does not grow out of my own experience:but vut of.

counselinmther, younger women than myself. It is rather frightening for-.
a a young persbn to contemplate at age 18 or 20,a career or a "plan" that
will carry them through all Of their working life: I find that it relieves them
if I suggest that they consider their choices in terms' of "Five-Year Plans."
I think it is not only easier to make decisions Only for the aext five years
but, given the rapid obsolescence of the fields in which we specialize, it is
probably more-realistic to plan this way than to try to arrange things4for
the longer term.
It also makes good.sense for people in mid-career to think in termsof five-
year plans: If young people have:difficulty thi in longer terms than
five years, older people,. and especially olds areer women, often have
difficulty thinking in terms as short as five y ars. Say you are an assistant,
registrar. Posing the five-year plan, you hay to ask yourself whether you
want to be assistant registrar in five years' time: Your
real satisfaction comes from your family o orn painting so it doesn't mat-
ter how much growth you experience o the job. BUt perhaps you don't
want to stay in that slot. What are you d ing about it now to get that sit-
uation changed? .

A concomitant anfi often very disturbing question to ask oneself in mid-

, career is where was I five years ago and where.are the men who were at
my level then, today? This can giirrn't a personal Measure of the limits of
our opportunities, the: extent, if any, of discrimination in our institution,
and, finally, a -sense iif. whether we are on an upwardly mobile' track:or
standing still.
Two excellent books, The Managerial Woman andMen and Wonien in the
Corporation, have recently been published. Both argue from different per-
spectives that women move-less rapidly than men on the job for a variety
of reasons, some of which are beyond our control but someof which are
not Being women, We are rarely proinoted on our promise. Men e asked
tondo jobs they have not done before simply because they look comr etent at
what they are doing now Women remain at their level of compete ce and
are not stretched to become comPetent at something new. As hi ageis,
women are tiot preferred, not because they are insensitive or poorl organ-
ized but because they do not have either. forMal or,informalpower, or are
they usually in a growth side of administration. Thus, people wor ng for
women`omen perceive themselves to be in a dead-end,lacking in oppo unity.
Finally; women can be their own worst enemies::we can become com-
fortable doing what we do well that we do' not ask for promotio or for
change; we do not delegate 'to newcomers; We do not tolerate a lightly
lower standard of performance in order. to get to do other things Our elves;

How then to redress the imbalance? Ifwiare not promoted on ourp omise,
how can we demonstrate to the peoplewe work for that we have 'talents
and ambitions beyond what we: are doing now? One answer, again from my
own career experience, is to gain leadership experience outside of one's
own job. In New England, a group of women administrators organized a
support group which, in turn, designed some proposals, applied success-
fully for.funding, and managed a complex operation including personnel
and financial matters. Then the group [members] returned, each to her
own campus, better trained and more confident than before. Such
experience can be taken from political: organizations, [from] professional
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caucuses, or by short-term exercises in leadership such as designing and
running-a conference (Such as this one)..
Another way of saying this is that if we cannot get the opportunities for
growth that we need inside our institution, we must irate parallel institu-
tions onthe outside where we can function as leaders. Getting outside the
context of one's own work, traveling in new circles, doing at other places
what one might not have the coupage to do at home, these are the benefits
of organized activities away from home and of extracurricular travel.
Finally, I think that what has characteriied my own career is that I have
treated it as a kind of work of art. As I progressed from interest to interest,
instead of feeling guilty about abandoning an earlier focus each time, or
being wary of trying something new, I merely revised my career self-image,
fiked it up in one direction or another, changed some of the "colors,"
so to speak, or the "perspective," andmoved on The fact that rcould think
of my career this way means that from the beginning I was free of possibly
the most pernicious sex-role socialization of all the set of messages we get
as girls jhat our lives are going to happen to us and not be the result of
what we ourselves cause to occur;



Marjorie Bell. Chambers

A View of Equity.on Campus

As you design your plan for equality: here on this campus,: and under the
Women's Educational Equity Act, I hope that it will be more than a paper
model and more than a mathematical model, because there are some very
deep social factors involved in our concepts of equality in this nation.
One can talk about Affirmative Action as the "AA" plan and.scrnetimes
people may think of it as Alcoholics Anonymous, and I'm afraid that some
people look upon both with an equal kind of uneasiness. When one-adds
Title IX to Affirmative Action;' one frequently hears cries of .government
interference in. the natural order of filings; and, of course, that older is the
order that has been around since the year one Change-does not come easily,
and change that is primarily on paper will seldom take effect unless
changes of attitude accompany it. Affirmative Action, for too long; has
been bemoaned as quotas or even discrimination in reverse and, of course,
we have the famous Bakke case now before the courts.
But I would like to present both Affirmative Action and Title IX as offering
real challenge and as an opportunity for universities to do basically what
in the social studies or social sciences they do when they preach to students
to build and create a social structure that is founded upon equity. There
:would beno need Affirmative. Action Plans if the "old boy system" of
recommendation, promotion, and financial support had not been so in-
equitakie, and if those outside the inner control system hadn't been over-
looked and ignored for too long. If universities had engaged in the research
of themselves to the same degree that they've researched other institutions
of our society, and if they had acted upon those results as they demand
government and other institutions do; they might have avoided all, of the
federal regulations which require them to do, what they should have-been
doing all along anyway.
It was over two hundred years ago that this nation did announcq to the
world that it was founded upon the concept of all being created equal,
and two hundred years later equality of opportunity to many still seems
"just .a dream or an ideal for the future. So we do have Affirmative Action
and we do have Title IX to nudge us along more rapidly than our two-
hundred-year snail pace.
Pick up any university catalog and study the names of the regents and
trustees, of the administrators and faculty. Women are.,seldom to be found
in the former except as tokens of politicians and, perhaps, Married to
money. In the latter, they are found in the lower echelons of rank and at the
bottom of the pay ladder. The university, of all Places, ought to be the last
place to tolerate discrimination of any sort, and the,perpetuation on cam-
pus of thtradifional social attitudes' which demean women and minority.
group members is certainly.incompatible with the university's ideal search
for truth. Affirmative° Action has provided universities with a special
opportunity for meaningful self-appraisal and analysis and the results of
fully implementing such plans make a university a far greater institution of
dynamic learning and for more students than ever before. Once the
consciousness level of-all administrators, faculty, and students is raised to
full awareness of the inequality of-the past and the psychic damage that it

Address delivered to the Piofect DELTA Design for Equity Faculty Liinciieon and Work
shop, March 29, 1977.



has caused in restricting 'lives and limiting h rizons, then the university
may embark upon a new era of exploring,the th from new perspectives.
The Affirmative Action Plan ought not be a ply a chart of campus sta-
tistics to be compared with an estimated available pool of other qualified
candidates so that goals could be established for future hiring. The really
iniriortant'thing is to ask the question, "Why?" Why are there only token
women anl minority full professors? And don't be satisfied with .the
traditional answers. It's all too easy to say that the pool is not available or
that it has been limited in certain areas. It's very easy, in the case of women,
to say that they have preferred,to teach ratherakthan do 'research and to
publish, ignoring the fact that the "old boy system" has long permeated
the traditional publishing outlets. Of course, women are changing that by
devising their own new series o p als.
The importance in our society of "role modeling" as a part:Of our social

rly , -

conditioning is tremendou Where does the female student on the campus
finfl her role model that subtly tells her she, too, can be the university
president, or the dean, or the full professor? And is the pay of the woman
administrator and professoriqual to her male counterpart? If not, why not,
an are the reasons really alid?
Eceial pay for equal work has been on the law books since 1963. Affirm-
ative Action and Title IX do affect' recruitment, retention, and even re-
trenchment. A.A.U.R rules follow the same old song as other unions- -
last hired, first fired. And with women and minorities just beginning to be
hired, they willbe the first to be affected if universities do ineecl.kNe to

. go into retrenchment as demography seems to imply. .e`

The aim of Affirmative Action is equity for all, and the end result cannot
help but build a better climate on campus. A consistently applied person-
nel classification System and a consistently applied grievance procedure
can clear the air of distrust. An equitable system, With known standards
of rewards, promotions, salary increase, and merit pay, can release hidden
talent and creafivity., making the cathpus an exciting place to be The
growth of acaderniatas too often been called "the academicjungle." If the
university had arealistic system based on equity, the constant need for
manipulation might disappear; the jungle would be cleared ofdeviousness
and the grove restored.
But a university's reason, for being is not the administration and the
faculty, as much as some members of those groups maythink it is; or.would
like it to be It's the students and their education! That is the raison d'etre..
Affirmative Action and Title1X require that we analyze admissions, es-
pecially admissions to graduate and professional schools, for quotas &nd

bias. Of course, today, with dropping enrollments of male students and
increasing enrollments of women students, some of these barriers are
breaking down. Each college or discipline needs students to keep their
own payroll up and so, under the influence of events, women are becoming .'

more welcome. And 'psychologists do tell us that attiku.des and behavior
will change when it's advantageous to change. Still, alining woman who
applies for admission to engineering or veterinary medicine 'may-find a
strange reaction. Will she, be told, as my wagger daughter was told not too
long ago, You re too small to deliver a foal or a calf"? Why not let her----)
learn for herself and hire, if neceqsary, a brawny assistant?
Is financial assistance equal in the numberoofscholarships and fellowships
for both men and women? And do they both have equal access to those
which do not differentiate? Is financial aid administered on the basis of
merit and n441 alone? But perhaps more important from the standpoint of
4vpmen, is equal consideration given forpart-time students as well as for
,full-time students?
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_Here is a'whole area where the university needs to engage in some innova-
tive design: meeting the needs of the part-time student with residency
requirements, with transfer of credits, with repetitive patterns of course
offerings, with allowance for even full-time employment, and certainly
With age limitation. Restrictions in these areas fall heaviest upon minority
groups and women. And women in particular do lead "disjointed" lives,
with pregnancy andthild rearing, and'being in and out of the job market,
to say nothing of that_plienomenon of .the campus marriage, which en-
ables the husband to continue his studies while the wife drops hers, to go
to work to support them both; Changing demographic patterns forecast
fewer students of traditional age groupings but perhaps more students of
middle age, wanting to change careers in mid-stream, or, in the case of
Women divorced or widowed, who suddenly must support themselves

. and having no training with which to do so.
-Traditional enrollment patterns and inflexibilities have too Often led to
separate dePartments of Continuing Education which teach non -creditor.
non-degree applicable courses. The whole area of counseling comes into
play if one is going to build a campus of equity. Academic counseling has
tended to be sex-stereotyped, advising women, in effect, to stay where they

'belong: in home economics, in elementary education or early childhood
education, in social work, or, if they're absolutely convinced that they do
want'a liberating education, then they are escorted into the humanities.
But why not .mechanical engineering and architecture, and why not
physics and mathematics? What have we done to young women to con-
vince them that they're incapable of counting, or multiplying, or dividing,
or solving problems? We've culturally crippled th by. denying them the
fun, of playing mathematical games, by not invOlv g them. in the discus-
sion of batting averages, byconvincing them that it more important to be
seen as cheerleaders in costumes than to be sc rekeepers and game
statisticians.

I consider myself proof of the pudding. I'll admit I'hi a little bit out of the
age range of today's students, but still I was fortunate enough to have a
father who did inVolve me in athletics and in number games. And in high
school, I was the only female student who went beyond introductory
algebra. And finally on the SAT math, I had, a perfect 800. But when the
'Dean of Adndissions of my alma mater asked me why had not signed up
for any _freshman' math course, I replied, with a perfectly socially con-
ditioned answer, "I had all the math I need to buy the groceries." Later
on, I married a physicist, and I've raised three scientific children, and I
certainly wished I had. ore math. I metit in a course on education in
teaching the new math and discovered that I could really still do math.
When we had the chapters on the theory, I was the only student whounder-
stood it When, we had the appli6ations, all of .the other teachers were
right there.

- But women do require special counseling, socially, vocationally, and
health-wise. And they need values clarification, to sort out their real per-
sonal Values from those society has traditionally imposed upon them..
They need to be intrOdUced to concepts ofilie planning as well as career

\g:slatining in order that their disjointed lives may;'somehowor other, have a
-plan..Particularly todaY, women students need special services to help
them deal with equality, assertiveness training ;-and child care, and student
life worksims. on leadership training to enable them to develop their

. - potential fissuming initiative and responsibility. After all, they -were
taught haw 'to read with, "Cook, Jane, look. Watch Dick throw the ball!"
And they might be. just a little bit timid about assuming leadership.

'1 j
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The academic prograins of some departments appear to have change4
little, I am inclined to say, since medieval days, or perhaps the nineteenth
century, but certainly since the' Second World War. Truth was ordained
years ago from the male perspective, dealing exclusively with male intei-
eSts. And even traditional.women profesSors teach the male point of view
becaUse that was how they were taught. The textbooks they studied were'
written by men and offered no other perspective. For a woman to be a
Scholar was to follow the only model she had, the "male model." WOrnen's
Studies, like Black, Studies, Chicano Studies, and Indian Studies, have
their`aCademician detractors. The criteria are debated along traditional,.
sch`Olarship lines. Yet surely, modern society increases in complexity,
and scholarship becomes more heavily and narrowly specialized, inter-
disciplinary studies, with varying perspectives, shoUld have more rel-
evance and ought to provide us with greater understanding of conteriipor-
ary problems! .,

A society Comxiiitted to equality that has been patriarchal in fOrm has 4
tremendous job to build a new system of equity. The university grew out of
the middle ages to produce baccalaureate-licensed teachers of men, male
clergy for the church universal, male lawyers for the male king, and male
physicians for thearistocracy. The university is an institution designed for
another era of human life. And the American version, partiCularly its
extension into the practical arts of engineering and agriculture, is still a
male institution which women have been invited to attend. .Too many
women still sit -Silently in the classroom, ratly questioning the male
professor's lecture. :

Most faculty members are male: Administration is predominantly. male
and the university serves men and trainsthem for traditicinal male careers.
The langtiage of the classroom is masculine, and the analysis of the ma-
terial is usually from a male perspective. Ansl the textbooks rarely contain
the noun "woman" or the pronoun "she." Those professors who do oc-

! casionallY talk of persOns and say "he or she" are certainly respected by the '
yOung woman whose consciousness H'as been raised. Since the 1880s,
when women began entering theUniversities, they haVe rarely complained
about this totally masculine world because they were so anxious to be a
part of it: But today, their consciousness has been raised to the point that
an all "he".lecture in history, philosophy, or even science tends to turn
women students off. And words like "brotherhood" and "mankind": and
"man" are ncrlonger, heard by Women as generic references in anthro,
pology. Dear old Freud; the fether of Psychi try, posed the question, "Good
GOd, what is it that women want?" His pr blem was that he saw women
and their "problem" from a male pers ctive, 'Women were to be seen
and not heard, as mothers, wives, and daughters. They had no other role
in life. Unlike men, who can choose almost any career in addition to being
husbands, fathers, and sons, women haVe been seen in their sexual role.
What do women want from Affirmative Action and Title IX? An end to
discrimination, both overt and covert, and equity in all things, but most
of all, to be seen as individuals rather thanstereotypes, to be recogniZed as
human beingsloof dignity and worth, possessing mental and intuitive
capacities far beyond those needed simply to manage a home and to per-
form volunteer service, i e community. Women, today are asktrig for
equality of opportunity wi en, for fuIlparticipation in all areas of career
life and citizenship, to be p of the decision-makingyrocess id,a nation
committed for over two hundred years to thatrevolutionary concept that
all are created equal. Let tlgs be the foundation for your design for equality.
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A Decision for Equity:
The Advancement of Women
in Higher Education Administration

. :.
Thomas M. Stauffer I address academic andiences with reaSonlble regularity - some are more

significant for me than others. My remarks here at Wichita State this after
noon fall in my "significant" category; the advancement of Women in ..
adrainistration' is important for the advancement of American higher
education. Please permit me a personal account of why Lbelieve this
When Sally. Kitch wrote me in February' about this assignment, she said
that I had been invited because "you have mad equity in higher education
administration one of -your personal priorities." It is, nice that someone
noticea, although I am distressed that someone has to make a point of
noticing. Thug, it is significant, perhaps -just forapprov.il, that my efforts
are'recognized, but you should know that, consider involvement in equity
.a matter of routine. None of us should be recognized for what each Of;u13\
should do as a matter of course: I try to advance human liberation simply -
because my values tell me that it is the right thing to do. And this is not
unselfish on my part. The more 'equity, the better I will feel.
So, as I hope you can see, my approach to the question of women in aca-
demic administration is quite simple. I ainmore of a reductiOnist, I guess;
than a psychoanalyst. Erica JOng and many other feminist writers get
so heavily involved in deep analysis that I sometimes feel that they lose
sight of practical priorities. But I am of the school that believes that sim,
plicity is one of those penultiMate values, good in architecture, style,
policy, thought, language, and daily routine. .

With that background, let me further explain the basis for my personal
attitude on equity and my professional involvvrnent with the question.
As I look back on it ,. and I had notthought this thing through beforehand
-- I came to my simple notion that equity in higher education should be
arriong my personal priorities for three reasons:
First, I know dozens'of competent women in academic administra tion --
Carolyn Davis at Ann Arbor, Pat Graham at the Radcliffe4nstitute, Kale
Stroup at Lawrence, Kansas, Hilda Richards at Medgar Evers, Marjorie
Bell Chambers at Colorado Women's College and'Alioe Enierson atWheat-
On, Carol VanAlstyne and Emily Taylor at ACE, Norma Tiicker at Merritt
College and Pat,McFataat Penn, AliceaBeeman at Cas , Mary Metz at
Hood ,College and Lois Rice at the dbliege EntranCe Ex 'nation Board,

1,..andMary Berry and Willa Player at HEW, and soon 7 an am Unable to
distinguish that they have lesser ability because of their sex. I can also give

4
ybn a long list of women whd did not succeed in higher -education ad,. ,!

ministration but I can match every name pri,that liSt with. llie;hailieS of.
, five men. Sex, in short, is not, in my experience, adeteriethaht-ofnienri
gerial, or leadership, Or adademic competence.
Se nd;ivhen it comes to the law of the land, I am what Mr. Nixon used to
call. "Atria' constructioni4 although he niay have had another notion
iiift'linind about the precise definition. Like Senator Sam Erwin, I believe
in acting on what the U.S. Constitution does, in fact, say.Whether ERA 0
eventually gains required approval or not, it requires a minimum of inter-.

Address dttIltrered to the ProjectDELTA Design for Equity Workshop for persons in key
administrative and leadership roles at W.S.U., April. 1977. t,
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pretation to arrive at theconclusi on that the Constitution stresses in several
places; directly and indirectly, the impartance of equality under the law.
It is constitutionally as affirmed by. Congress and Executive Orders --
wrong `to do anything to bar women from leadership posts in academic
administration and it is ethically wrong not to do everything possible, to
work to overcome suOi barriers as may exist,
Third, the American academy needs all thehelp it an get in its struggle,
to maintain quality in teething, research, sOcial criticism, public service,
and. perpetuation of world culture. It is merely short-sighted of us not to
enlist the best talent there is; if that proposition is cOrrect, then race, sex,
and the other myriad variables that divide humankind simply have
np place.
My professional opportunity to act on these observations and beliefs has
come through the leadership-development programs I operate at the
American Council. The number of women and minorities in these activi-
ties has quadrupled; while standards of selettion have also increased sub -
stantially. I will-not take time now to explain how, beyond noting that it all
boils down to encouraging others to act in ways that they know are\right

any devides, I have commu-
ts of the major college and
cers in the U.S that nomi-

and to exercising common sense: Throug
nicated to ACE's constituency, which c
university presidents and chief academic
"nating women and minorities for leadershig, developrdent pro ams
and then picking up most of the cost, is somerthat they must do..
reaspns of enlightened self-interest and statespersOnship. All this hap-
pened by tbe way, after "affirmative action" programs were well underway
but not yielding meaningful results. I discovered that callS for leadership
on equity did work, not in every case, still not even in a majority of cases,
but a'signi&ant,result was realized.
This 'progreSs 'generally, has not been matched by affirmative action pro-
grams on campuses' nationWide. Progress in bringing, equity in salaries,
promotion, and tenure decisions has not been'nearly as extensive as affir-
.inative action advocates had hoped. In academic administration, a recent
study by Carol VanAlstyne, ACE's chiefeconomi0f,iiid jiilie Withers of the
College and University Personnel Association; indi4ated that 'in .higher
education; 80% of administratiVe posts areheldby.liiteinales:40.Saleries
of women have lagged; significantly behind those; Men iii.4oriiperable
positions in administration, or at 80% of white,:inelerSalariesf.This lag
they found to be sex linked rather than race lirikedfard:fatilid-thet -"affir-
mauve action Officer" was the only one of 52 adrainiitratiVejWcategories

,

where women and minorities were in the'rnajbrity.%.;
Further, ACE's Office of Women secehtly.foiihd that there were Only 154
Women in college and university presidendies in 1976 (coMParedwith 148

year earlier) or 5% o 926 institutions examined.' Of The.154, 69% are
::',religious orders- d 63% head institutions of unde41000 students;
only -5 head 1 ublic institutions and 71 of the 154 head institutions
for women, There is scant help from the Federal goyerpment; the Equal

.

Employment. Opportunity Commission is*. chaos;;;with 'a backlog of over
200,000, cases, ancl,effirmative action aPpearaif have:brought more pros-
perity tb the; c.lassified section of the Chrohicle of Higher. Education than
to fair treatmetitafWomen and minorities, when selactibris of top
trators are Made: "

Such.lack of progress is especially distressing, because flies in the face
of what most American academicians profess:1a rePresenl: a liberal attitude
in politics and civil rights, actually the rriost liberarPf IIS:'occupational
groups: Everett Ladd and Seymour Martin iPsetiiritheir 1975 sample
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survey of the American academy found that 57% supported McGovern in:
1972 versus 31% of college- edutated Americans generally, although
academics are not the radicals the public often ,envisions. Generallythe
more liberal faculty members are at more prestigious schools and :ll;ley
publish more. Yet in spite of the liberal pblitics of over half4affacademics;
there is less liberalism on internal matters at including promci-
tion, tenure, and equity.
Such professions of liberalism. do not appear to apply inside theacaderay
itself. On selection of professional colleagues, we prescribe for,the rest of
the society what we do not prescribe for ourselves. It echoes outlines of the
present debate on the supposed excessive government regulation of higher
education. While allowing for bureaucratic' excesses and bungling,iS it not
really a matter of whose oX, is gored? Aa'ademicianS, notably, iri.the icen-''
nedy-Johnson years, led:the. way for more regulations to right social.
wrongs, apparently never dreaming that their regulations would come

, back to haunt them. Then carrie the dry: "Foul.!' Well before the regulatiOns
go, should not consult the raison ciltre fOr public regulation,in the first
place? The Wide-spread contradidtiOns in the academy between words and
deeds is something to which all of us shOuld give the most earnest con=
sideratiorL,The pcipulists! charge that-m:0st academicians are "lithouSine

easily dismissed, has some basis in fact; I believe 'e,:irriage. of
higheteducation is not as good nationally as it cince.Wa our
hypocriS'y has &oinething to do with it; essentially, we get what we deserve.

.

Another survey, by Elizabeth Tidball, entitled Survey ofTectthing
Faculty, foiind that most male professors' are cool to women's' issues..
Males are far lees concerned with such issues as discrimination and anti-:
nepotism than are female professors, and male and female professors are
more supportive t&students of theitAn sex. Males become more 'suppor--
tive of women if they teach at Women's Colleges.

- :1'
This workshop is being held to deOgntolicies to correct which--
block the full participation of womenjri higher education adrni
I tvould hope that such policies also help other groups, inc uding
white males. Well, from my analysis to this point, I hope you giuess cor-
rectly that, like Governor Jerry Brown and others, I am skeptital, that :-
policies, qua policies, will do much good.: Affirmative action isia policy,
after. all, and it has not done 'much good.,In fact, Y recommend ti w en
and minorities who come to me for advictkon careers in academic
tration and I am heal* involved-in caieer;development nationwi

, ok7,thaf, ifhey are talenteF1 administratiietV; they should not get syph1
off`as the "house wont*" or "housebrack7 as an affirmative action*
Their higher Callifig must be core admiastr
dencies, and presidencies and they mu4
institutional service, teaching, and professr
of their colleag*s. There are no short-cu'

e
ned
cer.'

deanships, vi&tiresi-
i*agein research, public and

al, service to .earn the treSpect
d there should be none.,
ded, is -a de facto sib

were a prt of the dal
affirmative action officers
tidsinen; if problems:were

department. would
l'iCs too often are addenda to corep
to benefit federal examiners than
styne, in her Study, found that the

ce on campus has no, .I ' repeat no,,
enjithigher education acIministration.,-!"

. .

The fact that affirmative action officers are
failure of the afflimative action policie
routine of:faculty membersand a its
would. not be needed. The same
handled correctly as a matter o
not be needed. Affirmative acti
administration, more winclbir
institutionally functional
presence of ,an affirmati
impact on ti* advancemen



There was no statistical 'difference
-

betWeen those campuses
which hid such officers and those which did hot.'
So I concliidae that policies are only a secot. step. The requirement,

for equity ;is the will that it should be re zed. T_ his mayltrike you
rh

as.
obvious but I Soetimes rciwonder whether all our manipulations. policies
Merely result from lack of will, the lack: of'willinghesS fo Make ;Ult.-hard
decisions needed to make, eqiiity, as other things, a itglitSf. It has been my
experience at the American Council on Education that'when the president _
and chief academic officer especially, but also facuity-Memberkand.deans
will that equity be a part of their institutions, ,as4 Mattet ciProdtine,:then..

the policies will follow. hiOh yielctduCcessfilt restilts..::.WhOe there
. ,

no real will, then policies will hav-t `no iptact. -Equity andihequity are
matters of choice. When choosing 'those. Who make this Craicial choice,
care must be taken, that the Will for .quity is there. This :not a noVel
solu.tion but a tim&hohoted one; make sure that institutionatleaders have
the commitment to make, rather thah avoid, the tough-ff?cision. SCreen
administrators, in particular,: for their commitmentilie.quity.

`Frcim that selection decisfoh-- and qtestions about equity should not be
the only ones puLto.prospective adriiinistrators policies will_ follow

.;.Which will correct past inequities and Make equity-. standard operating
:practice. Then the innate liberalism among higher echicatiOriprofessionals
will*seit itself and will all feel proud for what we have done..WilP.

. power,,,folloWed:by:hard%decisions, followed by pride that prospect,
,I subinit, is not uharitive.tta ,
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Women's Equity as a University Priority

M, drjofie Downing Being a member, as I now am, of a central administration, I've had too few':
Wagner opportunities since I took this position in September to be on campuses.

I was delighted, therefore, to accept Carol's invitation to come to Wichita
State and to renew My acquaintance, minimal as it is, with Kansas, and to
see. you for the first time. It is indeed therapentit for a bureaucrat like me
to be on a campus, andit's particularly refreshing and rewarding to be
part of what must have been for all of yOu, and for.most of you working
closely with this project, a very rewarding experience. One of the good
things that oUr federal bureancraCy &es is, now and then, have enough
sense fo hand out some money, not lots, but some,- to universities and..!
colleges, to do the kinds-of things that,you're doing. And whatever the
results are, there is always, in my experience, a by-product of growth in

.; community feeling among all those who are working on a project, difficult
as it is to confront some of the issues that you're confronting in a women's
evity program. Nonetheless, it means that there are all kinds of new
peispktives, enriched visions, and certainly friendships and relationshiPs
that are going to be lasting for all of you And so as I say, for me,torning
into this is like making new friends and I am very grateful to be here.
The condition we face is-not one that Ithink we need to draw out too long.

. Itreminds me a little bit of an Iiraeli joke that Ileard when I was recently
in Israel visiting the universities: One of the great things about an Israeli
trip is that you're constantly mu** unded by wonderful Jewish jitikes that
are mostly, I think, imported froinNew York into. Jerusalem-. But as a New

. Yorker, I feel,verSoat home with them. They were telling us a story about a
.young man who was, as all.df them are, in the military. And he had to have
the experience that most ailhem have to have, which is jumping from an
airplane and parachuting sb that he would be able to take on that chore ife
necessary. He was terribly apprehensive about it And theysaid, "It's realiki.:.
all right.,You don't have to worry. When you do jump, you have a parachute
and if that parichute doesn't open, you have an emergency rip cordiaild'.'
you, pull thatand that's a back-up parachute and there will be no prOitilemi'l1/4.;-,4'
So he relaxed a bit ilia they said, "There'll be a jeep at the field, and when
you land the jeep will take you back to heaiiquarters." And so he went up
and he took the usual' ten deep breaths and jumped and he pulled the rip
cord, and indeed,. the parachute did not open.. And so he counted the
proper number of seconds and.pulled the second one and the second one
did not open and he said, "glow all I should need that the jeep won't
be there:" .

It'S. a 'little, bit like our situation in higher education, which is, I think,
sufficiently full of uncertainty and indeed, cutrent dismay, to make one

whether there will be a jeep someplace on the ground.
..We, of course,in California, and you in Kansas, and all across the States are

recognizing some harsh realities. We have come through the-hysterical,
exciting, and seemingly endless period of growth. And we're all facing the
hard ,faCt of declining enrollments. Those of us in public institutions,
dependent On state funding based on a formula-driven budget, based'on
full-time enrollment, have had to accept reduced funding. The effect on
faculty, the effect on staff, the effect on the programs, and the effect on
Address delivered to the Project.DELTA Design for Equity Workshop for persons in key
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students; all of these are what we are now conteMplating, :examining;
exPloring, and viewing with alarni. The' morale, and I cannot suppose it is ,
different at Wichita State'ilian anywhere else,.the morale is low. At my,
nineteen institutions in California, we have some 13,000-16,000 faculty
members: Si* thouiand of those faculty Members are part time and tem-:,:
porary. That's a large percentage and we have it for reasons that are, I think,
underStandable,the richnesS of the programs; the flexibility of the pro:
grams; but those people are now particularly on the first line of what
happen next. Tenure is harder to come by, and there's no queition that
somewhere down the idacl we're going to have to lbok at layoff of tenured
faculty. These.things are having. the usual mnderstandable effeCts on the
morale. It's particularly diff.ithltiof:yOung :people-Who have had great
hopes for their careers:It's particularly difficult for young men and young
women, who look at each other with suspicion, and hostility, and indeed,

;:,anger and fear: what will happerito you if this happens to me,and so forth..
prograriimatic loss, I think, is very serious, because we all know what

Pert-time and probationary faculty can do for us. We all know the inroads
on the program when those people have to be:let go.
Shidenta are having reactions. Programs are being seriousli-threatened by
the kinds 'of cutbacks that we're having to make. Students are,in a state of
'confusion about the value of a college eduaation in the first place. When,
you measure the value of an ediiCatimi by its economic effect; you come to
some OoncluSioriS that peltips are not necesserilyund but certainly
have enough Sinojet in them to make you think thete's fire, that this eco-
nomic payoff is not as great as it might have been in the past, and may not
continue to be great;'so stildentS are worried and conftged about:going to
'college and the university. You have, consequently; great shifts in student
demands: Students are moving into programs where they think there is
some kind of economic payoff: the health professions, criminal justice,
business administration, the law. And what's happening there is that we'll
surely, sooner 'or later, see a glut on the market' in those areas.

of usin public-institutions like-this one have particular responsi-
:hilitibi and responsiveness to public concern: The disillusionment With
laigher education felt in the sixties. by the public has had what seems like

Unending effects. The public is not happy with: us; The piiblic is not
sympathetiC to the faculty. One of my. tasks is *.to:present to legislative
committees and to the governor a request proPokal for increased sabbatical
leaves and for faCulty development:for all those things that we knoW are
enormouslt,iraportant to the vitality ande: regenerative quality of the
institutions. And I find deateais:. If they'relis:fening at all, they're hostile
ears. The public is not hak0::,tiith us. "The faculty doesn't work very
much: It's only a twelve-hoVe'aching load." How can yoU prOpose to the
public that there, should be Special:needs for development and that soft of
thing? "Whatis- this sabbatical? I get postcards from wh6 is
skiing in the Alps, while I'm working and he's on a Sabbatical. What's
happening? "."What about those people in busine5s administration who
run their own businesses onthe side and teach two daYa week on a full
teaching load?

This is the kind of question that the public asks, and it as it through the
legisylture. So the legiilature becomes again an enormo sly important
pressure group. Currently, the California Assembly Co tteeS are using
our budget hearings, which have juSt begun in the'last couple of weeks, to
get at all sorts of questions that have been.hagging at them for some time.
What about those things?:.,They have questioned the University of Cali-

' fornia on the time,tha,t their faculty members are giving to consulting with
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gover nt agencies, thus, we think, reaching to the very heart of the
nature f the faculty experience in a way that is somewhat threatening,
requiring full disclosure of everything that a faculty member is earning
other than his own salary.

These requests have some pretty serious implications. We go then to the
goveinors, [in] Wisconsin, Maine, Massachusetts, who agree when he says
we must reorder our priorities. That falls heavily on academic ears, on
those of us who have been so long in the academy, who for so many years
There are many other governors across this nation, especially our young
'governors, Wisconsin, Maine, Massachusetts, who agree when he says we
must reorder our priorities. That falls heavily on academic ears, on those of
us who have been so long in the academy, who for so many years have
dedicated our lives; committed our time and energy to what we think is the
highest priority, the education of our people, the transformation of our
society. That notion of reordering our priorities, understandable as it is
with the condition of mental hospitals, with the condition of our prisons,
with our criminal.systeni, all of those things we understand; but the re-
ordering of our priorities to put education at the bottom falls upon our
,e,ars with a clang of some doom.

So we come here to talk about equity for women. What a time this is for
equity for womentln the late sixties and certainly the early seventies, we
were in a position where we could say with less threat certainly than now,
that it was a time when women could expect Movement in-academia. The
statistics -igge horrifying; the facts were clear. Women were not receiving
their due and just deserts. They were not being paid its much as men for the

,'same -kinds of jobs. they were not rising on t1 atadetnic administrative
ladder. They were not being admitted to graduate schools in the kinds of
numbers that they shbuld have been admitted in All that was true in the
late sixties. But things began to happen that gave us hope and gave some
hope, I think, to the society that certainly must support equity. We had the
Education Act of 1972; we had equal opportunity; we had affirmative
action:we had all those laws that wire paged. That, at least, was a stage
of hope. Now_ e know, I think, that like,other times for women's moVe-
ments toward

the'
the acceptance of new responsibilities, other

times after the Civil War, after the First World War, and after the Second
World War, there .was a relapse, a falling away of the kinds of advances
that had. been made through the Abolitionist Movement for women,
through the_advances toward suffrage*hich were made in the 1920s, and
again through the kinds of varieties of jobs that women were able to hold,
like Rosie the Riveter, m the Second World War,. All those,things also had
the backlash and. the falling away; and we-think that perhaps this is a time ;
like that for us; a kind of relapse: Isit? . .

.

I think there's.no question that affignetive action-has not produced the
intended results. When Tom Stauffer,comeithis afterndon, I'm sure he'll
talk to you about an ACE study that is not yet published that'S been done by
Carole Grenault Stein on women in higher education administration. What
has Affirmative Action done for them? Without turning even to that study
at the moment, let's just look at the figures. YourDELTA group has offered
you a great deal of data, all recent,all hardy-and all important. We really
ha ft changed much. Twenty to twenty-five percent, of faculties in this
natrOn are women. There were twenty-eight percent fifteen years ago. The
percentage is falling off. The salary differential remains between five and
six thousand dollars. That's a fact. And the fact is, ofcourse, that-women

. are croWding the lower ranks and not the upper ranks. I need only to point
to yOur own university; where you have only four full professors who are



. .

women in this institution. We haven't gotten very far. Women in the sup- .

port staff, as well, simply do not hold the upper positions.
In the nineteen colleges and universities of my system, there are no women
business managers. There are two women personnel officers, although one
would think that this is an obvious place for the kinds of talent and training
that women have There are two women vice-presidents foradministration.
There' are three women academic vi6e-presidents. We are proud of them,
and indeed of this number, small as it is I was the first woman president
in the state of California in a four-year public institution. That produced
some rather amuOing,' somewhat bittersweet episodes in my life: I was,.
also, I discovered when' was appointed, only the second woman president
'of a four-year public institution in the whole country. The other woman
retired and there I was all alone.
I think that what we are recognizing is that the number's of women in
academic administration are very small -indeed. We have just had, for
example, one woman-now appointed to be the president of Vassar. Virginia
Smith, who was the director of the Fund for the Improvement of Post-

. secondary Education, has now been named to Vassar. This does mean that
our so-called Seven Sisters have more women presidents than men, but
there are still at least many of the women's colleges, tit ose that are, left,
that still insist on finding men as their presidents ratherthan women. They
feel strongly that a man is necessary because they think that men raise
mOney better than wonien. I would challenge that anywhere. That-is just
not true. But this is the kind of perception that distorts the opportunities,,,
that affirmative action-could give us. And I think among us a the private
,colleges are better off than the pUblic institutions. Eight en rcent at the
-moment, of administrators in private colleges are women, and only thir-
te,en. percent in public insitutions, and these, as ..I say, at not very high

..levels. The salary differential is bad, worse in public institutions. The ACE
report indicates that Yet., with all this there have been changes and I
would like now, just kbr a moment, to suggest a more positive note.
The fact is that we're here today and,.the fact is that federal money and
state money and private- funds are going into training workshops and
programs for interns, such as your Kellogg program. In our system, we are
running a two-week progiaM foi women administrators and faculty

lv this summer. There has been for some time, formerly funded by
Carnegie, an Institute for the Advancement of Woinen inAdMinistration at
the University of Michigan and now moved to WisConsin. There are, and
have been for thelast-fifie years, programs of this sort that do much more

. than simply raise consciousness: We are beyond theconsciousness- raising
stage, 1 feel. We have Come to the point where action and policy must
follow; and4 think this, your presence and mine today, means that we are
moving where we have not moved before. .

Of course, we have the law and the courts. Ther§, is noquestion that eco-
nomic exploitati9n will have a serious setback given the courage of indi- ,
viduals who will go through the grievance procedures and, if they are not
satisfactory, to the courts and be 'supported by the courts. 'Last week in
California, aFederal appeals court upheld Glower court ruling that women
should not be required to pay more intotheir.pension funds than men
becuse they happen to have the misfortune or the good fortune to live
longer. The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power womentiought
the case. They were paying 15 percent more into their annual Aension
funds than men in the same position, and the appeals court upheld their
protest.' We're getting, all through the courts, this kinci of 'support. I'm
sure you all observed recently this week on television the hearings for the'.



maternity-leaVe benefs that were being carried on in the Congress. You
saw the NAM view with alarm the possible expense it would be to our
great corporations if they were to treat women's maternity leave like sick
leave. I think we saw some very interesting support from Congressional
leaders for women in that case. So I think that with the courts and with..
Ayernnient support, .at least legal inequities and economic exPloitations
Will begin to disappear. Mit that's just the floor.
We're talking here together in the academy, in an institution of higher
learning, in-an. institution that prides itself, on being a university. What
does this mean? This is the p1 to talk. It is wrong, it seems to me, to ex-
pect General Motors, or the to move women% equity forward if the
university is not taking the' his is the place where society is served
and where society is subtly but exorably changed. Those are the roles
and the missions of a university. would suggest that the dedication to
women's equity iito the advcmta e of the university as an institution. It's
not only to. the advantage of its in ividual members. I would say that even
on the grounds of enlightened elf-interest, women's equity is of im-
portance to the institution.
Now let me just point out what Ise iuinvolved in paying attention to
Women. You're going to have mo e women students than Men students::
You're already having more appli tions from women than you are from
men, if you're like the institution. I knoW. You're :going to have more
women at the gates expecting pro ams that will respond to thern,and to
their needs and you're going to have male faculty finally piyingtttention,
including male faculty in women's c i lieges, not just in public institutions,
paying attention to what they're reall ...doing there. What is really haPpen-
ing witli,tte student population? Yo 're having numbers and Aumbers of

" people returning to the classroo 'tal, otivated, not sitting arounl,
women returning after interrupte cluViOnal experience, exciting

whateVer it is they are doing an liking the teacher's life good. agair4
thinking about when they cari-g tri football practice, but wor,Ishig4t

Those women are theie. They'tealso bringing money with. the0;:iSpg
cially in the summer Session, extenion programS, which does" he p to .

Support parts of the university thatare finding it hard to SuppOrt them-
selves on their own.. So that just in .terms of enlightened self-interest, I
think you will discover that paying attention to women is important.
As to the kinds of programs that women are developing, I'm fully aware,
as you all are, of the shadOws that fall on things like women's studies;
I'M fully aware of the'disdain and concern that people havp about such
programs, are they acadernically respectable, and so forth. I can assure you
that y experience with them is that they are not only academically re-
spec le, they are in the forefront of exploring some very iniportant
research topics, impacting- on genetic studies, impacting on literary,
studies, impacting on history. The kinds of things that can' e done in
women's shidies.are really important academically, but again with en-,
lightened self4nterest mind,.are also drawing students. It's such pror
grams asthese that I am concerned about as being thieatenedby the loss of
temporary and part-time faculty, because they are so often staffed that way.
Having said that, .I am saying something that I personally diiapprove of,
because I think it simply continues the whole notion of using women for
other ends than their own. It's making use of people. I think one of my
faVorite remarks of Henry James is his statement that the worst thing you
can do to another person. is to use her or him. And I think this is to use
women to the ends of the institution in ways that, while perhaps necessary,
are not necessarily admirable.



I think what we must do is look, finally, at the real reason, at-the important
reason, that women's equity is a first priority for an institution like this and
for all of our public institution's. That is, essentially, the mission of a uni-
versity, For ine and for you, this university is hereto serve society, and in
serving it, it must Observe it and it must, in certain ways, remain aloof
frcem it and be critical of it. No one I think, in his right mind could sit
back and admire the-society we now have It has all the ruthlessness,
mechanism, impersonalism, indeed, destructiveness, that one can think
of It IS not something that we want to further. It'S something we certainly
want, I think, to "Change subtly.

I believe the university, in spite of its traditional conservative. role, is a force
for revolution, and ,I think that we are engaged with the women's move-
ment in kprOfound and lasting revolution. It is, of course, a furthering of
the notiOns of the renaissance of individualigni. I think it is certainly a
_necessary and inevitable concomitant of the scientific and industrial revo-
lution, which, in themselves, haye helped to create the depersonalization
that we see now There isn't any way to tUrnibaak from, this kind of revolu-
tion. It is here and I think it is the, role of the university for its life and its
vigor and its credibility to support it and to work with it.
I ask you what would such a CiVilization, such a society, be like? Just think
about the characteristics of a society in which bodi men and women were
truly liberated, What would it be like? It would recognize astream of con-
cern that runs throughout our nation,, a, humanistic concern, recognizing
the complex development and potentiality of individuals. The kind of
society which would have that as its chief prigrity would be a different
kind of society from the one we have now, an infinitely preferable one, and
a rich one It would be a kind Of world in which persons were more impar-
tant than roles; in which community was more important than separation,
in Which the institutions beCame the. working of all of us for the same goals,
where. faculty members and stUdents and adMinistrators and staff were
really dedicated to the ftillest education of the individual: and' the impact
that that would haVe on that society. That is the kind of world I think that
the women's Movement moves toward, and I'm not talking about its
extremes, necessary as theymay have been. I'm talking about the kind of
structured and thoughtful ,process that is going on in your workshop.
That's the kind of World' think we can look forward to if 'men and wOrnen
tOgether will liberate us from their constraints and their stereotypes.

It 'seems to me that these changes are practical. The practicality of tine
one leaves to the institution itself because theyvary with the uniqueness
and the ambience of the institution, but they come essentially from the
leadership. They are there for presidents, because the president's role is
enormously important in continuously creating the nature plan institti-
tion: They come from the president; they come from administrative lead-
ers; they come from faculty leadership, this kind of leadership.They come
from staff leadership; they come from the kinds of leadership you get from
your students, Changes depend on how the leaders will respond to certain
key questions that every institution of higher learning must answer; the,.
one that's relevant here is how does every action, everypolicy, every prac-
tice, square with that mission and that goal,of opening up our society,
with enriching the personal, individual goals and lives of the people in-
volved in this institution, with unlocking the enormous talent that .is in
this rpom, the dedication that's in this room, the enormous' experience,,_
the ciihmplexities of suffering, struggle, joy that'S in each; of the people
involved in this kind of workshop? In my own role, this is the question I
have to ask myself every day. What is it that I have done today that has
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furthered that? And what ii.itihat has not furthered it? Who have I done
to inhibit the very pals to which I have dedicated. my life? Administrators
can ask themselves that ever3r,nitinute of the day because, as we.know, the
slightest, most unitiportant decision can begin to be the 'pebble in the
water that starts the ripple, the concentric circle,touching everything..
I would say the most. important characteristic of anybody. .engaged in a
university is a questioning mina, a kind of self-examination that is daily
and continuous. If no life is worth living that is not self-examined, that
certainly must be true of university faculty and adminigtrators of confi-
dence that whatever situation we're in;we have an opportunity because we
look at it as a challenge.
Things are bad, but this is the time This is not the time when we throw up
our and say, "No time for women. We have too many other important
things to do." This lathe time that we look forward and do the things thdt
have to be done.

I



Barbara Uehling

hat's Next for Women in. Higher Education?

When I was called and asked to come here, I wasn't given a topic, but I was
asked to talk in general about some encouraging things that _we, as indivi
duals might do, in view of the fact that some of us are a little biftliscouraged
about the Women's Movement. That led me to consider the question: of
just where we are with regard to the Women's Movement. We talked a lot
about the women's movement. That led me to consider the question of
-just where we are with regtrd to the women's movement. We talked a lot
:When I was in New England, I used to fly on a certain eastern air, line and it
was one of those more exciting airlines when you weren't quite sure
whether you were going to get where you were going or whether it was
going to leave on time Swthe story goes that one day a passenger reported
to this particular air line, boarded confidently, took off down the runway,
and then they stopped suddenly, turned around and went back. So the per
son, ,who was really not a very eager passenger; inquired of the stewardess,
"What's wrong?" The stewardess said, "Well, the pilot believes that he's
heard a noise in the engine, and so we're going to go back." They were on
the ground only five minutes, and they started taxiing out again: The pas-.
senger was not reassured by all this, and so he again inquired of the
'stewardess, "What have you done? What could you possibly have done*
five minutes to rectify this situation?" She said, "It was easy. Changed
pilots." --)

Sometinies I feel that the kinds of changes that we may be undergoing in
the women's movement are like that storyThat there's some glosS, but
not really enough substance. So I want to talk a little bit abourthat, as to
whether that is the case or not, in my view, and then talk about some of the
things that we might do.
When I sat making notes for this talk, I realized that in the state of Oklahoma
the ERA has not-been ratified, as is true for a number of other states, and
that is CauseforAis9ouragement. It's true that the need to pass the ERA
has evlOritirff4ght RppoOtion among some women, which may be

and ,opportunities that we thought we had
.

pre; we eve 41:tem e.

en:IStop toiWat e omen's studies courses, I feel we've
mad6.inineprogiesertall* er.liisiting with some of you people
today that 'yoiftizi: a o d I feel as Welook around the
country some surviving , and becoming well-

440§a and are* heist tai d. They are even accepted and, in
Ome:Cases, weicail* that we have a lot of tokenism I

I ever have been, although I must
say in all fairness, Of Oldahoma I've ever felt that I was a
tglcan 'appOirifidenetititi are of it, and I thi that tokenism can
anse . problems and result in hindrances:, I also find that men are still
eeding to rationalize:the lack of equality, and that very many times when I
o .someplace to speak in another state or in talking with people, they'll

, "We hired a woman in our state this year." So I realize that we havign't
made as much change as we would like, and that is disappointing.
If you look at the picture historicallAphowever, I think there.aje some im
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portant changes going on. Fifty-five years ago, one in every five people in
the labor force was a woman. Today, it's two in every five. We also find that,
as we look at what those women are doing, they have greater opportunities
than women did previously. There's much greater diversity now than there
was euen a decade ago. So while we still find.some significant limitations,
if we look-at professional women, we find that about forty percent of them
are in teachirfi or in the health service professions. So there's not as much
opportunity or as riiiich diversity as we would like. But we still find there
is increasing diversity. We,find that, when we -look at pay, that the median
salary, for women last year, according to the U.S. Labor Bureau, was three=
fifths that of men. So, that is progress, but it's still, not equity. We still
haven't come as far as we would like,
We have some mechanisms to try to correct this situation. We look at the
E.E.O.C. and find that the average time to settle .a complaint, according to
the Wall Street Journal I was reading the other day, is two years. there is
a backlog of 130,000 cases there, and they anticipate-that the backlog will
soon reach 165,000. We have twenty-five different agencies that are in-
volved in trying to enforce equal employment. And so we see that we have
the mechanisms, but progress is slower than we would like.
If we look at higher education, and that's a topic that most of us are inter-
ested in here, we find the same^kind of picture, that is, slow progress. We
find that the proportion of fethale students seeking bachelor's degrees has
remained about the same over the last ten- to twelve-year period. The rate
is projected to go up slightly by about 1980 'when approximately forty-
seven percent Pruitclergraduates will be women. As many of you know
who folloW theiVitigs, the increase is probably primarily due to older
women who are're hinting to school. There is some progress in women iii
undergraduate education. However, if we look at the proportion of doc-
torates given to womfg, we find that that percentage is only about nine to
thirteen percent, and has remained that for about the last 25 years. There
may be some slight upturns in the past year or two, but, by and large, it's
not progressing at the rate we'd like.
If we look at the faculty picture, we find that in 1974 and 1g75, 22.5percent
of all faculty members were yome-n. That actually dropped last year to
21.7 percent;),probably not a significant drop, but, nonetheless, we're not
making startling. gains. If you look at where those women are employed,
you find that they're employed indess prestigious institutions, the com-
munity colleges the two-year colleges, and four-year colleges rather than
the universitie .. And you find that they are at the lower ranks, and often
in ternpor pointments. .

If we look at the administrative picture, we find that it's more discouraging,
in some ways, because of the very few women who are'in administration.
The latest figure I read was that less than one-half 2f one percent of all the
presidents of institutions in the country are women. We find that that per-
ceritage has decreased slightly in the last couple of years, becatise many of
the women who were presidents were presidents of smallCatholic
tions that have'had financial difficulties and have closed.

'..So the picture overall doesn't look Very encauraging if you just look at the
raw statistics. Butls it really as bad as I'm suggesting by those statistics?

1 honestly don't think so. And' one of the things that I would like to say
`today is that I think that now is a time, in the course. of the Women's

:.-.Movement, when people may become discouraged. They, may abandon
their attempts because dramatic gains have not been made. But I think it's
terribly important that we not abandon our goals, because I do think some
seeds fozdome very important progress for ftiture have been sown.

...'.';



When I talk with my male acquaintances in businesssome of, whom
are heads of large institutions and businesses=4they indicate to me a
real commitment to hiring women. They're not going to bring in women, I
think, at token levels at high positions, but they are working very hard to
get women in lower positions in order to encourage them to 'come up
through the ranks. I think that opportunities are ahead of us.,
If we look at some of the reasons which might account for e sting in-
equities which have existed between men and women, from s laries to
promotion opportunities, I think there are a number of things tha can ac-
count for those inequities, and I suspect all of you in this room can li t those
as readily as I can The reasons range from things like the mania and
family role of women to geographieal stability or immobility (whi is a
problem for many women, particularly in higher education), to lack of day-,
care centers, to scheduling difficulties; and I thingmany of us'are aware of
these factors and are working on them. I do not mean to suggest that we
should stop corking. Fthink some things have been talked. about so much
that it may g be "bld" to pursue them, suchas the development of
adequate day- facilities, but we must continue the pursuit.
Many of the fa rs, however, are external to us as individuals, and what
I'd like to, talk about a little bit today are some of the changes which I feel-
that we as individual women can 'effect and can control for ourselves.
Those have to do primarily with attitudes. I'M perivaded that one of, the
very important deterrents to women and to the progress of women is the
attitude they have about themselves. Now some of, you, I'm sure, are
familiar with the literature on this, and if you look through it, you'll find a

, number of studieS,which report the stereotypes that both men and women
hold about women. Broverman and some of his,colleagues, for example,
have done a very nice summary of the literature on this and have found that
both men and women believe 'women to be less competent, less inde-
pendent, less objective, and less logical than men. Men, on the other hand,
are believed to be less warm, less expressive and to have less interpersonal
sensitivity. And I can't help but remark in passing that men who are
sensitive and have good interpersonal relationships have as much of a
problem as women who are competent and logical, becausewe carry these
stereotypes about the sexes and they do tend to limit us. I wasn't very sur-
prised, and I'm sure you're not, in looking at the literature, to find that
women feel that they are incompetent, and that they are judged by other
people to be less competent than men.
But the study thatl almost always talk about, because it's one which im-1
pressed me so much, is a study done by a man by the name of Basil at Stan-

. ford University. He was interested in the attitudes of women who were
themselves employed at the middle management level. That is, they were
successful; they had achieved according to thelr competence. They had
been placed and were recognized in an organization. So he sent out an atti-
tude survey to these women and to their male bosses and asked: What are
the characteristics which are true for successful managers? He found, not
yen/ surprilingly, that both men and women both these women who
Were employed as successful middle managers and their bosses listed
the same-traits for successful managers. Furthermore, he found that they
even rank-ordered them in the same way, so that there was almpst univer
sal agreement about managerial characteristics; certainly agrAment be-
tween the sexes*.
Then he asked which of these characteristics'are true for women and which
are true for men. Wqli, the thing most interesting to me is that the sexes
both agreed again; hat is, they selected the same characteristics As being



true for men managers as for women: TItetdp four were characteristieOf
men and the bottom four were characteristic of women, And you might be
interested in knowing what those were. The four top and valued charac-
terigti**hich were true of men were decisiveness, consistency and ob:
jeptiYity,lemational stability, and analytical.ability.:Here we have the same

again: tough-minded, rational,-objectiVe traits are charac-
tetistilliese are what it really takes. These,art.What's important. The
characteristics which were also true, but lesszalUed, for successful.thana-
gers, Were the characteristics of women: perceptiOn and empathy,.loyalty,
interest in people, and creativity. You see the*pagation of the stereo-
types.

1.
I have found this study' discouraging, beCaUSe iitall.the groups that hasiye
been studied, these women, who were already, successfully employed,
should have been able to beat those'stereotypeSgnd yet they're still there.
It's that kind of thing. which as perivaded me that women's attitudes
about themselves probably dcras much as anything else to limit the pro
giess that's made. If you don't'believe you can do it, you don't get started
on the task. .

Sci I want to talk today about six things that I think we as:individuals can
do in helPing ourselves as individuals along a.leadership path i?r An
achieving path, six "C's" to help you remember them. I'll list tkein-,,aiidthen
talk about each one confidenCe; competence, credibility, clinfaciS,..cha-
risme, and comm' ent. '

AS I thought a ut this, I debated about whether to place competence or
eonfidence a e first; then I deliberately selected confidence as coming
even before competence: That does not mean I don't think competence is
important; I do; and I'm, going to talk about that But I think women So

. often lack confidence that They can do something that they don't start
down the road to help achieve those competencies they will need..I think
one of the things that may happen to young women as they approach the
task of finding out what they're about, where they can go. is that initially
they become unrealistically self-ainfident. They may. try to convince
themselves and the worldthat they can do anything. Then as they face the,\
first problem, they tend to' old completely and to vacillate back and forth
between that over-confidence and a feeling of complete rejection or sense
of failure:
I can remember a young woman rho came into my office,. blurting and
storm* :that Ole had been mistreated and that her abilities were not
recognizethe felt that people were not appreciating her And when we
got dotto;i it, it-became evident that the real problem was her lack of
confide 4 M herself, not really the lack of confidence of otheffieople.
So she had given the impression of having great over -confidence (that was
what was reported to me by other people); but when we really got down to
the nitty-gritty, it was her fear about herself that was the problem.
I can give yoU a very perional example of this. I-sometimes have the op
portunity to fly on our university plane, and I have been very desirous of
learning to flY. It was with great confidence I felt I could. Flying was very
easy to talk abOut as long as I didn't have to perform.. The university
pilot was kind and humored me (he laiew that he should do that). He began
to teach me a little bit and so whetted my appetite to learn this skill that
I've now'started pilot training. Well, I can tell you how imriortant it is to
haYe that confidence; it's the first skill I've really tried to attain from a zero

, .knowledge base in a long time. It has forcedme back to student status. I'll
be glad when I develop enough, confidence about what I'm doing toper-
forma better. I see myself .improying; I see 'the movements becoming

'o.t,



smoother because tin gainink that confidence, and I'm willing. to tackle
things I wasn't when I first sat there.with alfthose controls in front of
not knowing what it was ali-about.
I think you can empathize with this yourself, and recognize that it is
impoOant to have confidence before you can begin to develop the'skills'
that you iie0d. SO I'd like to suggest:that the very first step is to believe in
yourself. And one of the best ways'in which you can do that is to set gbals
that are realistic. Don't try too muth. Try enough, and then give youis'elf,
the reward of the accomplishiqenthen set the next highest goal, and so
forth. The other thing that I*13.1d like to suggest here is a point which
haS been made manypnesbymany people, but it's one that I keep reiterat-
ing. That is, we can .dfi',a;gyeat'deal to help one another as women to gain
that confidence by supporting each other. The reason we don't support
other women is the subject of anottier whole talk, and I won't tackle that
today. But I would simply say that,we must, and we can, give each.pther
the kind of support to develop that confidence.
The second, "C" is competence. I think the best Thing I can suggest with
regard to developing competence, s,a need, for focusi've, known many
yelling women who are ambitious, who want to accomplish something, but
their goals ate io.diffnsed that they doretknOwshere to start. We've heard
a lot about "blind ambition" in the list qpnPie of years.,4 think diffused
ambition also has,itsJiMitations,becatige it ddesn't teallYolloW one to get
started on something. So, in developing AhOser'cornOten.C1* the' most
important thing into focus with& goal-gm:I ikrEtfit to eChteire;send to hoieiy
honest about that. IN* wonitirhaite'had difficulty admitting,sqreally
Wailt,to do something I really want to be a department chair I really
want to be a vice-president of an'orgniz.ation." They would rather sit back
modestly. and wait for somebody to 'come and .Seek them out instead of
going after specific goals. Now, one:ban be very aggressive and obnoidons.::..
about it I'm not recommending that, but I am saying to 13e honest with
what you'd like to do, make it realistic, and then go about trying to deVelop
the competencies you need;

,;::While I was at Illinois State, I had the: privilege of having two administra
Oye interns serve with main two' successive years. It was a very good
eXperience for me because it made me selkonscious about what I was
doing in administration and how one nets about teaching it. That's a very
difficult task. These young women both iiitiniged, "I want to be an admini-,

7Sirrator. I want to seek these competencleS!*lich will make me skillful:
Tell me how to do it:" One of the thingS,Ntifed to Suggest to theni is :that
they try to analyze very specifically the competenciesThat were needed in
bider to reach the goal they wanted. If they needed budget-making skills,
then they shouldseek training in that area. If they needed human relations
skills, then they should try to develop those. Unfortunately, you can't sign
up in a course and: gain human relations skills quite as easily as you can
obtain biidget skills. But I suggested that they find out exactly what they
were and. what. they Wanted to do:

-...

Another thing I recommended:10 them is to find people who represent
good and bad instances of whatever they wanted to be Now, I'm very
interested in administration, and I think you; as faculty members and-staff
people, realize that administrators are rather frequently singled outs
being either good or bad. You don't just say, that's an administrator; you
say, that's a bad administrator, or, less fre4uentIy, a good administrator.
I hear such judgments very ofteri,, needless to say, and what I do is make it
a point to ask, "VVhy? What are the claracteristics?" One can learn a great
deal about administration by finding 'out what other people value in it



Then you can piOk out mOdeI§;yon can find people who are thodeli.f6 copy
and,Tieople who arethodels to, avoid. I think that is one of the best ways
in. which you can gain the competencies that you seek.

. Finallyk I would`ould Say. that Once'you have tried all this, you!Seek.evalhations
of your efforts. There is a quotation,, which I say 16:myself airicerve
Stumbled on it. I :like 'it &great deal, and.I.,WantiO'.Share it with YOU.: "The
trouble with.thost of us is that we would, iter be Alined\ tiiiise thin

...saved weriticistn I think that if we seek some : of that constructive criti-
t, ciam We' will )36 a along way toward deveroping our, own comPetencies.

Most impOrtantly, when you develop these comp etencies ;don't be :modest
about them. Don' wait for someone to come seek yoi! out Iremember a
friend of mine who moved to a new locale. She was an excellent librarian..
There were a number of. libraries in that city, but what 'she did was put
together a rather: self-effacive resume and mail .it. Needleas to say, she
didn't get called. One has to organize a better kind of campaign to, let
peOple.lenOw what one's abilities are; .I think men have done a mrl.ch beiter
job;by-and large, of writing resi:Ilea:and managing to group together the
skills that they have and to present them in a good way. Adequate presenter
tion of one's abilities-is .

,TO move on, another characteristic I think .:essential for getting ahead is
credibility. To me, as an adminisfrathr, that may be one of the most impOr.,
taheCharacteristics to spcbessful administration. I think it's`: terribly im
Peg*It that no matter: what role you're in; alWays play it straight. Don't ,,'
atterpitto many people have you known in manakeinenti
or lir-life; for:thaffnatter, ikhb:tTied to get, ahead by,a, devious approWi?
AnctihOWfoften-haS that backfired? I think one of theAief ways in whiCli;.,
you can attain' and maintain Credihilityls to be straightforward; not l:r;hOt
be delOus, and ,not just tell 'people things.theST want' to heat:.
I thinkr'..anah01. Way in which you can clevelOp CredibilitY, and this is
pqrtiCulailyixdportarrt for women, is not to.talk until you really know what
you're talking about Ohe of the stereetYPeiabOut wonien.is that they talk
a lot, that they talkliqieifiCially,: and that they dOift knOW: what they're
talking about. It's a steredtype, but it's stereotype diat you haye to recog-
nize is there and try to overcdirie.Andso I think it's good adVice to suggest
not that you never speak, but thatyoU wait until you are very familiar

. the subject matter and can speak, quietly and effectively.
I would suggest that otheraspeCtaoideveloping credibility ar0;dirni,riating
pettiness and avoiding personal attacks:It's very easy for nstaArY to get,
ahead in the world, both men and women, beljtyjing the other person,
or even by. rathersubtlY'poihting cut the other person's faults, problems,
weaknesses:and by hinting about how ranch better we are. I don't think
that's the road to folk:jig...I' don't think that's tie way to maintain credibility.
I would also like to; uggest'that another very important part of maintaining
credibilitYisnever to makeprothiseS you 9an6t keep. Perhaps I'm talking tad
a,drihnisbttors as much as. to anyone elsecbut that certainly is a temptation

administration. Almost everyone who comes to my office haS a problern.
'or Wants soniething: Many of these requests are very good recgests, things I.
:Would love to do, love to be able to accomplish. You don't know how good
it would-make me feel if I could' say to each and every person who walked

there, "Sure, we'll do that," and then find some excuse or some otlier
ligkidn to dump the failure on,.pirt I'don't do:that, andi think it's terribly.::
ithpOrtaht to one's credibility to let people icIlOW what you can and dannot.,
dozi IfyOp make promises, keep them. On theother hand, ff.You-thakeihenf
anii;you achieve something, don't be overly modest about it.;NyeIfihe, to

. --



that idea of finding a way by which yOu can suacesaftillY and inoffensively:
tell people what your acComplishments area
The fourth thingI want totalk about is contacts."This is an area I've,thought:
of developing into a separate talk, because I believe that women are less
farhillar than men are with tlie!political:organizetion of the institutions in
which they work and it is very -important to getting, ahead to know the
poktidal organization, to have those contacts,
,I reniember a young, woman; unlike the librdrian I described, a young.

...:wornap who.was in another field. She had leaped her lessons well. Sher
wanted to get a job in a particular institution; so she made sure that she
got! appointed to a committee on whiCh she had:the opportunity to meet
some people fromthe,inatitutibA. She,also developed a very good resume
and sent it to her friends,' She also sent it tO the department. Then she
managed to be able totall that department on'another matter altogether..
She gother name before People at least five or six times, in some
fairly subtle and unconnected ways. That's one Way to go about developing
contacts,' and it's a good way, I think. She was a Competent person; she was
Seledted for her competencies, but it wouldn't matter how competent -she
waSf she were never knoWn. I think that to get ahead you need to analyze

makesakes the decisions in an institutioM and how to affect those deci-
sions.

suggested to the interns whom I mentioned before that to develop compe-
tencies about administration, they bid( out what each thought tobe one of,

',the most importantsfunctiona of the institution. One Of them selected curric-
uluin and another one selected. budget Tberi "Go thrOugh, in any
.cwayyou want to and determine the fdrmal procedure Whith decisions
get with'regard to that fUndfioriv For example, su'ppo'se you're a new

ty Person,-and you want tQ introaude a new course into the curric-
m. Wlial§tePa would Yoir have to go through, and who's going tomake

th diffefence in that dedision, according' to the fohnal organization chart?
Where will it go? How will it finally be determined?" They. did that:Then
they came back, and I said, `.`9.K. ;now go do the same-thing in terms of the
informal organization:: WhOreally makes the decisions at each .step of the
Way? And whOrd do., yoUliave to influence:in Tder to reach' your goal
sucdesafiillyy Thafcan be Avery revealing kind of exercise..,You.can learn-

, a great: deal aboiit your political organization if you* do such an exercise
for your departMent Or your, hilit or your recom-
mend

And I would reco-
it as a brief and easy way in which to begin tOdevelop some of these

cOntactS:in:04 Other. political 'organization,
Another Characteristic which I was alittle rehittant to talk about for awhile
because I know so: little about it (I think very feW people know very. Muth
about it). is that thing yie call charisma. I think we .caii. probably define
charistha as .a personal rhagic arousing loyalty (if magic. is acceptable in a
definition since. it 'suggests that we don't kilo* much about it). Think of
somebody who charisina. How many -of you named a woman? [A few
handswere raised] I'm delighted, because other times when I'veasked the

. : question;tno women were named. So I'in very plea-sad to see that there are

...sorne of ybu who will name a woman. I 4011,1 knoW how we pick out these
people; I alindst hesitate tojinake suggestiEins becaUse the people that come
to mind are political figures; and I'm not "endorsing any partidUlar person
here. Buti think many OW wouldfthinkahciiit John Kennedy as a person
Who,had 'Charisma. Some:Of you4thight think abdut Eleanor- Roosevelt as
an example of a woman, who had dharisma. But, by and large, we ddixit
tend to think a women as having cliarisna, and that disturbs me; because
I think dhatisnia-,fs somfthing that we must develop if we're going to have

characteristics: I think one of the reasons that
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o . women have hot-developed:charisma is that they have not functioned very
iuGh as leadeit, and charisma is a.trait which comes about as a result of

being a: leader. Sot all leaders' develop. it I think some leaders do, and I
...jihink that they-. often need leaderihip experiencei in order to develqp.it. .

Well, women haven't' looked to other' women for leadership, and it's a
surety that maii:haVent. 864:women haVe had limited opportunities to
deVelop, charisma throUgh leaderShiP,
I don't have asecipe on how to deilop charisma I'm still thinking about
:Abet one,. But I do. haVetorne suggestions to make about leadership and

, . ,

'about-thekind Of bebatitir whith thightelicit followership inother. people. .
I often ask;myselfi'WhY Should lead -this group pCpetiple? What, am I

. doing for thein?Vhat am I doing ibat theys.=_Can't achieve for themselves?
Ara Itheresimpry because I holc1-.a':.title in a forinal organization, or am I
there because I'M helping them; to achieve some goalk,that are important .

to them and Which they could not achieve VvithOti3m3i 1001 don't really
know theansWer to charisma, 1;440 think such queitions are: the beginning
of it Vthink .that. if yi u ask Yointelf these questions; and if you have that

::kind of dediCation; that.-ig the beginning.
Finallyjd like to talk about .commitment, because if, onerealty wants!to
achieve as.a woman, whether toget the next degree, to take a course for
one'S Personal satisfaction;or to attain a positionof leadership, it's going to
take coMmitMent., Thoprogress that we Seek :will not collie withdut a

.,willingness to give up.some things that we want I was very interested in
talking with somebody here earlier today. ,She mentioned, "If I wanted an
education;1 knew 'I had to give up somethings ."-And Lthink that's right.

.,:It's that kind of commitment; which is necessary, and ithgs to be a kind of
conscious; deliberate'effort I Personally haye-had to'rnake that commit-
ment many times, I. sometimes am concerned abut that I'm divorced,
have two sons, one of them still lives with Me, and-he worries from time to
timoabout how much commitment Mom has to her job and how much to
him and about whether those are really choices'. And:me.talk about
Again, don't have any real answers for you, but Vara persuaded that one

, 'must make some decisions which are not always easy decisions, and then .
folloW through on them. If you do have that kind of commitment, and that
focus, then you are going.to be able to achieve.- -;

I'd like to conclude today. by reading you a quotation frOin a book that
read -fairly recently, called. Even Cowgirls get .the .13luei! I don't know

,

whether you've read the book or not I'm not necessarily recommending ,

to.eiTerybody,.but -I thought the ook said some interest* things. There's
One passage that I particularly like, that I want to slare4With you in cozy-

!They teach us to believe. Saiiitzt ClaUs,:riiht? And the Eater Bunny. Wondrous. !.

critters, both of 'em. Then one,day they tell us, !Well, the.rereally isn't any Santa
Claus or Easter Bunny, it was Mania andpaddy,all along.' So we feel a bit cheated,
but we accept it because, after.all; we got the gocidies, no matter where they came'
from., and. the Todth Fairy never had much credibility to begin with. Okay. So; they
let you dress-Up like, a cowgirl, and *hen you say; Tut gonna be a cowgirl ytib,en.I

.grow up,' they laUgh and say, !ALAI she cute.' Then one day they tell you, 'Look,

himey, cowgirls are only play. You can't really be one.' And that's when I holler,
`Wait a minute! Hold on! Santa and the Easter. Buiay, I undeistand; they were
nice lies and I don't blame you'for them. Mit now you're [messinglaround with
my personal identity, with my plans'for the future.What do you' ean I can't be..,
a cowgirl? .. ,

.

J:Yro,M Eyen Gei the Blues 6y, Tom Robbins. Copyright c 1976 by Thoin4
Robbins, 'Reprinted.bpperniission of Hoighton-Mifflie.

2Ibid., p.148.



And lat#F, sheny,s,
1`.. I'm a. cowslit I've always..been:14.:wgirl...Ii9w nth in a positi9n,where I can
help others become cowgirls, to lira clay warps to grow up:to be a cowgirl, she
ought to,be able to 63 it, else this wqrla ain't wortigolMng in I want everylittle

aPd every boy, fortbat matter 7--i8be free torealize their faniasi*. Aiiytlting
.t less than thcifiS una*eptbble to ite:1 4 ' ""

.3Igid..,p,OZ: ,F.

`;`,,.. 6. F. "$.4' °.
.
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